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CLAP, CLAP, CLAP. 
At the ground breaking 

ceremony at North 
Canton Memorial 

Stadium, Mayor David 
Held, former football 
coaches, Don Hertler, 

Sr., Ed Glass, and 
YMCA Director, Paul 

Bienlich applaud in 
honor of Hertler. The 
stadium's name was 
changed to the Don 

Hertler, Sr. Field at 
North Canton Memorial 

Stadium (Photo by Soroh 
Matthew'} 

STANDING AT ATTENTION. lined up in a row before a football 
game, freshman Lianna McDonald looks towards the Rag during 
the National Anthem. "It takes a lot of hard work to achieve 
your goals, but it's fun . Everyone's main goal is to not drop their 
baton" said McDonald 111> oto by Smoh Matthew• 

BUILDING A TOWER. Working together, seniors Blake Burgess 
and Sarah Gregory participate in building a marshmellow/ 
spaghetti tower. Physics class tried to see haw much force could 
be put on spagetti noodles I 

Mr. Anthony Pallija 
525 7th Street NE 

North Canton, OH 44720 
northcantoncityschools@sparcc.net 

330.497.5620 
Freshmen: 417 

Sophomores: 427 
Juniors: 392 
Seniors: 422 







PUMPKIN CARVING FUN. Working diligently, junior Lexi 
White carves her pumpkin during Art & Culture club. Every 
year during October, the members of Art & Culture club 
carved pumpkins after school tl'l>~to by To., G'ond

1
eonl 

DO NOT MOVE. Standing like statues, freshmen Courtney 
Nickos and Angelo Nuda along with junior Tori Kaiser 
listen to what junior Olivia Bradley says. This activity taught 
members of the lmprov Club how to improvise on the spot 
!~to by Bre G01"118las) 

CHEER FOR VICTORY. Smiling big, senior Lexie Torrance 
hugs senior Maddie Helterbron to congratulate each other 
after the big win. The juniors dominated the seniors and 
beat them in the Powder Puff game [P by n OeMot•l 



Instead of hiding in the 

shadows during high school, 

we chose to step into action 

by having an active student 

life, joining sports, and being 

members of the many clubs. 



Kennedy along with graduates Allison 
Merten and Zoyo Sandhu donee and 
sing. Although they were extras, their 

contribution helped odd pi:uoz ll'l>ulo by 
Honno~ huT' o) 

BELTING OUT A SONG. Lead, sophomore 
Tohjo Grier, practiced weekdays and 

weekends for six weeks to perfect her role 
as Aida. This grewling schedule helped her 

nail her performance PI ,, by Hor 

BEING THE BEST. Playing the role of 
Rodomes, graduate Dustin Urey sings a 
solo. Urey on active bond member also 
lead the school student section in cheers 

I < by r S~mko) 

Clint Owens 

' thought the show was great 
watchmg everyone come out of 

the'r own socia1 slalus and going 
on stage and perform1ng Ia their 

best ab1 ty thoug I everyone 

did a wonderful1ob.' 

BELLY DANCING. In Aida, graduate Koro Milnoc, 
sophomores Korisso Hoosz and Gabrielle Fatzinger 

ploy the port of belly dancers. Belly dancing 
originated in the Middle East where men donee as 
much os women; however, they must be separated 

~~ ., hy 4, .~ s~ ,,.,~ 



B
right lights shined in your eyes, your heart skipped a beat, 

and your stomach was in knots. The stage curtain rose 

and it was time to perform. Imagine how much pressure 

there would be to be a cost member of the drama productions. 

This post year Hoover produced the 'Aida ' storing junior Tahjo 

Gner. 

Aida was considered polar opposite from lost year's 'The 

Paper Chose.' " [The Paper Chose]lt was the kind of ploy you 

get what you expect out of a drama, not much comedy, so if 

you come looking for a laugh-out-loud musical, you had come 

to the wrong place," said sophomore Claire James who was 

on extra in the playwright. 

However, "Aida" was on upbeat musical telling the story of 

on unlikely couple meeting at on Egyptian museum where the 

statues come olive. There Aida, on Ethiopian princess, is captured 

and brought into slavery in Egypt, where a military commander, 

Rodames, struggles to choose between his love once in a lifetime 

love or stay loyal to the pharaoh. To complicate it further the 

Pharaohs daughter is in love with Rodomes. 

Starring as a sophomore, some expected nothing but 

nerves from Grier. Although when asked about her role as a 

lead, Grier explained, " I wasn ' t nervous at all I just wonted to 

see the all the hard-work everyone put into it." Her confidence 

come through in her performance. 

There was a multitude of work that went into the ploy. 

The crew worked everyday after school for three months and 

sometimes on Saturdays especially before opening night when 

time's were stress full. " It was nerve-rocking because if people 

weren't prepared and messed up their lines, we were all affected 

because as a cost, we relied on each other," said sophomore 

Korisso Hoosz, on extra in the ploy. 

Aida 's choreography was intense as well but the older, 

more experienced cost was not afra id to help. "There was a 

lot of difficult choreography put in, but all the seniors weren 't 

afra id to lend a helping hand to us freshies," sa id Hoosz which 

showed when the curta in went up. 

Sophomore 

okes the 

lead 



Jacob Voeg/e says ... 

"Battle of the Bands was 

a lot of fun because of the 

crowd. The crowd energy 

was amazing; maybe 

11 was the jeggings, 

' \ 
but it was 

awesome" 

Battle of the Bands 

ENTERTAIN THE CROWD. Making c few jokes, seniors Emily Bergert 
and Cristina Ocrainiciuc entertain the crowd as the MCs. Bath were 

members of Pram Committee, which hasted the battle as a fun~aiser 
far pram PI by~ n M< 

LIKE A ROCKSTAR. Flipping his hair, graduate Jon McAllister feels 
the music while performing. McAllister was a member of the band 

Naco, and participated in the Repository Battle of the Bands 1 ,,o 
by Sarah Matthew J 



M us1c IS a pass on wh1ch 1umor Josh P1etzc er front man of 
Less Than Three related to Josh hod been 111terested m mus1c for 
most of h1s I Fe and lost year he hod the chance toe penence 

11 face on at the Batte of the Bo11ds 

I loved the energy of playmg for people who d1dn t now us The 
crowd reo y got mto 11 e claimed P etzc er 

Wh1 e s ng ng and the u ule e become a great mterest for Josh 

LessThonThree s drummer, 1umor M1 e Coduto planned on mo mg 1t h1s 
hfe He o med ot mo mg mus1c h1s m1110r m college, wh1le also hoping to 
become o percuss ora teacher 

To me ge ng on the stage was he best feel ng m the world I fe t 
exc1ted and energ zed, espec1olly being up there w1th my closest friends 

so1d Codu o 

All the members of LessThon Three were conf den w1 h how hey were 
overall os o bond Gu1tonst 1un1or JeffTrompe er explomed how the r mus c 
1rtertwmed w1th each o her s d1fferenttoste AI the a• et es of mus c as e 
kept the1r mmds open to try new thmgs and e plored the1r copob es 

nlthm we were pretty good together we hod a lo of d feren styes 
and 1deos that o ways come together n the end mpl1ed Trompe er 

The h1ghlights from the show ncluded the 1udges as we I as he oud ence 
engogmg themselves m their performance The crowd reo y go n o 
and Less Than Three got astound ng feedboc The adrenal ne rush ho t ey 
gave the oud1ence os well themselves wera to a whole o her level 

Coduto exclo1med "The whole performance was rod Throug 
everyth ng we d1d, it always come out being rod, o11d we con wo1 o 

ploy ogom next year" 

DRUMMING AND SINGING. Playing the drums, 
JUnior Lucas Turgeon sings along with his bond. 
Turgeon soid of the experience, "Playing music for 
myself is one thing, but the experience of playing 
music for others is a whole other world" 

TEACHERS IN CONTROL. Speaking into the 
microphone, teacher Mrs. Lindsay Johnson 
judges at Bottle of the Bonds. Johnson taught 
Spanish and "hod a real experience being port 
of the Bottle of the Bonds" 1 

IT'S GIRL POWER. Performing out of the norm, graduates Ally Merten and 
Shown Romboud ploy together on stage. Merten was the first girl to ever 
participate in Bottle of the Bonds oto by So•ol M"""•w• 

SING IT OUT. Grabbing the microphone, senior Nick Divitto sings lead for his 
bond. Divitto said of Bottle of the Bonds, "It was interesting seeing all of the 
bonds, some were better than others" (Pf.>t by "" •• M ew 

CHEERING AND CLAPPING. getting into the music, a group of students 
in the audience cheer on their favorite bonds. Bottle of the Bonds was a big 
social event that many students attended which raised money for prom in the 
Spring 'Y oo• M 



ot many kids got to miss a week of school, 
leave the country, live on a remote island, 
and swim with exotic fish. The Marine Biol

ogy class consisting of Hoover and Jackson students 
got to experience this and much more during their 
trip to Andros Island. During the week-long trip, the 
students got to step into a whole other culture with 
students from our rival school, but getting along was 
not a problem. 

"Once you got on the island, there were no 
groups, or different schools. You entered into this atmo
sphere that put you in a carefree mood and everyone 
forgot the outside world for a while," said graduate 
Shawn Stone, Being on the island, which was a third 
world country, students realized how well they had it 

here in the United States. Senior Logan Crawford real
ized how much people here took advantage of things. 

"The biggest difference about the culture there 
was that they had no jobs. We thought we had it bad 
here, but that's nothing compared to Andros. They lived 
off the land," said Crawford. 

Whether they were a Hoover student or a Jack
son student, everyone was glad that they went on the 
trip. "It was a great learning experience and it was one 
of those things in life you'll never forget," said Crawford. 
Stone also agreed with how much the trip impacted 
him. 

"Students should take it because it's the oppor
tunity of a lifetime," said Stone. "Yeah, it was a lot of 
work, but you looked back on the week and you couldn't 
really put a price on the experience." 



JUST KEEP SWIMMING. While scuba diving in the Atlantic 
Ocean, senior Ben Leeson explores the marine life under the 
woter. "The Marine Bio trip was one of the best experiences 
ond trips I've ever taken. Though it was a lot of work, the 
bonding friendships and experiences we gained we well 
worth the effort" explains lesson 1 

Logan Crawford 

WI 1e _,r. c i,:; iOd a once 1n a 1e 
lime chance to grab a 'While on t'le 
lr p I hod a once n a l1fe t1rre c~once 
to grab a shark by the 101. ! was f ~een 
feet down under sorre cora• and all you 
coL. d see was 1ts to f n I too a b g 
breo' and swam down o11d grabbed 
11 w ''1 both my ho ds the shor too off 
out tre other s1de of the coral ord JSI 

kept sw1mr'11rg The power I felt1t Wil~ 
the was so strong I lr'lmediotely lost my 

gnp 

SHOW AND TELL. Showing off his find, 
senior Clint Yoos holds up a critter from the 
beach. In the students free time, they played 
volleyball ond nuke 'em. "One night, a couple 
of the guys and I got together and formed 
a band and played music for hours on the 
dock" Yoos said (Pioot ''' y ' .a•-' :e toley• 

SPIKEY ANIMALS. Smiling for the camera, 
senior Mary Kucyk takes a picture with o 
discovery she found . "We took walks on the 
beach and really got to know one another. 
Nothing was ever rushed and there was 
always plenty of time to get thing done. It was 
a very stress-free environment" soys Kucyk 
IP .• lfO 

TIME TO EAT. While in line for breakfast, o 
group of students pose for a picture. Students 
from Hoover and Jackson attended the trip to 
Andros Island P' 



Logan Annis says ... 

"I was a proud coach, 

we had some pretty 

aggress.ve girls who 

shut last year's seniors 

down. The upcoming 

1uniors should be 

scared." 

HANDS ON SHOULDERS. Paying attention, the seniors 
pay respect to our national anthem. This time was also used to 

compose oneself and focus for the game IP' ,,, by Sa.o~ Monhew 

SPRINT FOR VICTORY. Darting toward the end zone, senior 
Madison Helterbran gets closer to a victory against the 

seniors. This was only the second time that the juniors ever 
won the Powderpuff Game ,,, by to< DeMot 



S
enior roh, senior roh, roh roh seniors .. wait, junior roh? It seemed 

as though the tables turned th1s post year. The annual Powder Puff 

game ended 1n a shocking twenty-one to eight victory by the juniors. 

"Beating the seniors was probably the most invigorating moment ever," said 

senior Corly Hortman. "No one expected us to win and we proved them all 

wrong by dominating [the seniors] ." 

Even though the seniors worked two days a week for five weeks, they 

couldn't step up and defeat the juniors. "Losing to the juniors was embarrassing, 

but I still had tons of fun playing with my team," said graduate Courtney 

Humbert. "It was our senior year, so we really weren't looking for the win . 

We were 1ust looking for something fun to do and some way for all of the 

senior girls to bond as a class." 

"We practiced just as hard but were more prepared to fight for the 

• • Winner, Winner, 

TOUGH COMPETITION. Graduate Sam Povkov dodges the center line in a 
successful 30 yard run. "Of course I wanted to win." said Pavkov," but it was 
all about having fun" IP' Mot 

RUNNING THE BALL. With the intense pressure of being the senior 
quarterback, laura Wheeler admitted, "I did what I could with what I had and 
gave it my all but the juniors came out on top." The seniors were devasted with 
the loss to the juniors, a rarity by Me 

IN MID AIR. Jumping high in the air, graduate Dominicue DiPietro attempts to 
stop her opponent senior Charlie Thomphson. The Powderpuff games were meant 
to be flag football , but often became very aggressive involving tackling and hair 
pulling (PI o by Mot "u 

of the game, the seniors congratulate the juniors 
on their unpredicted win. "It was more than just 
raising money for prom," said senior Alyssa 
Shackle. "It was also about the friends that I 
made11 (Pht>lf by Jor~1e OeMotej 

COACH MEANS BUSINESS. Getting advice from 
the senior coach , English teacher, Matt Johnsen are 
graduates Muriel Carpenter and Ali Grandjean. 
When asked about the loss Johnsen replied, "We 
could have tackled better" 1 ,, by """" M 

Copy by M•rando Coll•er Des•gn by Hannon Sh•mko & Sarah Matthews 

win and whatever it took to get there," boosted Hortman. The end result 

was obvious. 

Leading up to the game there was a lot of drama between the two 

teams, so much that the game was almost cancelled . Each team wonted 

to win; feuds began among competing players, but this only seemed to up 

their competitiveness. 

"I felt like the drama, added to the essence of the game in a way," 

Hortman explained, "It mode things more exciting and pushed our desires of 

winning further Everyone expected the girls to ploy like girls, but we showed 

that girls aren't always the sweet, innocent, females we come off to be." 

Despite all the drama, the juniors and seniors put on a fantastic game of 

football, nothing short of entertaining, with the juniors coming out on top. After 

the game the juniors were already smock talking about the boHie next year 



Putting 
on the 

ritz and 
glamour 

Prom. It was the one night that students will 

remember for the rest of their lives. Juniors 

and seniors alike anticipated the donee, and 

went all out with their preparations so they looked 

absolutely their best. Girls had beautiful hair, 

gorgeous shoes, and of course the perfect dress. 

Going all out for her senior prom, graduate Jackie 

DeMote explained, "I really, really, really loved my 

dress, my four inch glitter stilettos and the purple in 

my hair." 

For many students the most importantthing toward 

having a great prom night was the theme, and this 

prom was not any different. The prom's theme, Fire and 

Ice, definitely was a hit for many students including 

senior Brad Curlutu who said, "The decorations were 

a little plain and not too extreme, but my favorite 

port was when we pulled into the Civic Center with 

parents and sparklers on each side of us." 

Prom was a night to remember, ending with 

an amazing after-prom put together by the prom 

committee. Prom committee member, senior Halee 

Brentin helped to make important decisions so 

that prom would be a memorable experience for 

everyone who attended the special . 

"I put in a lot of time just putting things together 

and spent many lunch periods selling flowers or 

tickets. It was all worth it though because I was very 

happy with how it turned out," exclaimed Brentin. 



DANCIN' DANCIN' DANCIN'. Graduate Bre Strobel 
is all smiles on the crowded dance floor with friends. 
"Prom was a greot way to end my senior year," said 
Strobel " by Llet< ,) 

Heather Roms 

-;"he mu~n .. Cuuld 

hove been better,"so•d 

sen1or Heather Ramsey 

'but 11 was st fun becm.se 

11 was SL..ch a btg evert 

and I hod 

great dote to 

shore my first 
promwlff-•' 

DROP IT LOW. While everyone wos 
dancing, graduate Kyle Kiefer waved fo r 
the cameras. Kiefer attended prom with 
his girlfriend, graduate Becca Pachmayer 
(Photo by Lfeto' .h 

ON THE DANCE FLOOR. Prom was a big 
success, by the show of 537 juniors and 
seniors in attendance dancing the night 
away. The DJ projected music videos while 
the students danced (Ph<,, by Ldet :h) 

GETCHA GROOVE ON. Taking a break 
from dancing, senior Liz Soltis and gradu
a te Max Fradkin check out the big screen 
projections to see their friends. Soltis said 
"Prom was a wonderful experience that 
was shared with my close friends" Pt 
by L•fet< 

5 
~~ 



End of 
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Every June, hundreds of students gathered at the Conlon Civic Center 

for their final stand as high schoolers. When the music started playing 

and the seniors walked across the floor, some realized that this would 

be the last time they saw some of their fellow classmates. 

"The people I wanted to see again, I knew that I would, so it didn' t 

bother me," graduate Candice Staley explained. "When I walked across 

the stage, it felt like a huge weight had been lifted off my shoulders and 

I didn ' t have to worry anymore about the people I went to school with 

or the work I did." 

Then again, there were some people who students I never really 

talked to so goodbyes weren't as painful. 
"It didn ' t really bother me," said graduate Taylor Preston. "I moved 

on and made some really awesome friends. I mean, of course I missed my 

high school friends, but I didn't let it keep me from moving forward ." 

"Myclasswentthrough so much together.ltwasgreatto see everyone 

THUMBS UP! Giving a funny gesture to friends 
in line, graduate Ethan Bishop shows just how 

happy he was as he walked up the steps of 
the stage to receive his diploma. Once Bishop 

received his diploma he couldn't contain himself 
and did a cartwheel on stage P' ,,, by Tom G•on< nJ 

JOINING TOGETHER. Seniors wrap their arms 
around each others shoulders in anticipation of 
their lost moments as seniors. At this point they 

were asked to sing the school's Alma Mater (PI .. >Io 
by ,fot< n, 

LISTENING TO WISE WORDS. While all eyes ore on the speaker, 
students reflect days spent at school. At this point of commencement, 
students were not yet graduates as their tassels hod to be Ripped to 

their left (PI"''' by Clo> Sloloyl 

DIRECTING THE BAND. Standing on o podium, band director Ron 
Yarn moves his arms to keep the beat of the music. The bond was on 

intregol port of graduation, before, during and after the ceremony (Pholo 
by Sarah Mo•hows) 

SOME GOOD ADVICE. During the ceremony, Superintendent Mr. Mike 
Gallina addresses the class. Gallina's speech was always pertinent to 

the class that graduated which mode students sit back and really listen 
to what hod been said ll'hc-to by Tom Grond,oonl 

at graduation knowing we would all get a fresh start soon, but also sad 

that the fresh start would mean departing," graduate Matt Owens said . 

The turning of the tassels and walking across the stage marked the 

final stage of being a senior. Some students had tears, while others had 

only great feelings such as graduate Brock Grandjean who said, "It was 

a good feeling and I looked at it as a wonderful accomplishment that 

would lead me into a new life." 

This feeling went beyond graduation day itself. Grandjean didn't see 
graduation as depressing He said, "After graduation, we had all summer 

to have a great time and continuing our 'bra chills' until summer ended . 

We could always begin new adventures." 

Whether it was tears, fears, or thrills, Preston summed it up best and 

said, "It was hard to remember though, just because there was so much 

running through my head that last day as a high schooler." 



CHECK THIS OUT. Making one last statement, graduate Kelsey Spencer shows 
graduate Alexandra Haren her creatively done cap. Spencer was not only an 
artist, but competed in horse competitions (l'holo by Tom G<ond1eon) 

SAYING OUR GOOD BYES. While waiting for the processional, art teacher Mrs. 
Janet Baran talks to graduate Sarah Blike. Baran said sentimentally, "I realized 
I was not only watching my daughter [Rachel) graduate, but also her three best 
friends [Biike, Alexa Costi, Amanda Steinhebel]. Sittersweet'' (Pho•o by Tom G<ondoeon) 

Mr. Paiilla Says ... 

"I hove mixed emotions 

when the seniors leave 

On on one hand 

om excited for them 

because, life's 

journey is about to 

begin." 

w 



SOAK UP THE SUN. Sitting at a cafe 
in France, senior Jenne Fisher A aunts 
her new hot. When students were in 

the South, the weather was very worm 
(Photo courto•y of Soro~ Mo~hows) 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION. Taking a 
break from a long hike in Costa Rico, 
juniors Stacey Fleischman and Dono 
Cressman listen to their tour guide. The 
trip focused on the nature of Costa Rico 
I~ to courtesy of Bre Gonuelos) 

STRAPPING IN. Putting lifejockets on, 
juniors Lindsay Largent, Olivia Beam, 

and Sarah Matthews prepare to go 
porosoiling over the Mediterranean 
Sea. The students spent two days in 

Nice Jtc t y 54 Me .. 

Jonathan La 

If I hod he chance to, I woJid travel 
to Rio de jone1ro. Rio is a beout1ful 

place, it's always sunny and worm, 
and the b1rds and other on1mols 
ore wonderful. Ever smce I sow the 
mov1e 'R1o' I've wonted to actually 

experience what the mov1e showed 
first hand 

POSING FOR A PHOTO. All smiles before entering 
the M.C. Escher Exhibit ot the Akron Art Museum, 

seniors Rylie Jobe, Brittany Staggers, Dylan Moots 
and Meg han Mencer document this once in a life time 

trip. This was only one of three stops in the United 
States, and was the largest collection of Escher's work 

ever IP 



W
hat did you do over the summer? Maybe you went 

swimming or camping Maybe you visited family 

in Connecticut or worked at your new job. Maybe 

the summer of 2011 was just the same old kind of vacation 

you had every year Or maybe you went aut of the country on 

0 new, exotic adventure without your parents for two weeks 

visiting places you only see in pictures. 
Students in French and Spanish had the opportunity to take 

such a trip with their teachers to either France or Costa Rica . 

Students in French traveled all the way from the North of 

France to the South. Taking a plane from Cleveland to New 

York to Paris, fourteen students began their experience. 
The first few days were spent in the heart of Paris. Then, 

they made their way to Normandy and ended the1r trip on 
the beaches of Nice. "I couldn't explain the beauty of Nice," 

explained junior Andrew Shannon. 

"We were only there two days, but we were able to spends 

those few nights on the beaches." Junior Olivia Beam had an 

adventurous experience while in Nice. 
"I had the chance to go parasailing over the Mediterranean 

Seal It was the mast thrilling thing I've ever done." 

Spanish students flew into the San Jose airport in Costa 

Rica The students and teachers went and explored all over 

Costa Rica doing things such asO horse-back riding, hiking, 

and swimming. 
But not everything was perfect paradise outside of 

Amenca . Junior Craig Wilson explained, "Honestly, the only 

thing that I didn't really like about the trip was that the food 

was .a little weird." 
But that didn't ruin the experience for the students. 
"It was super fun," Wilson said. "For the most part, it was 

real sick." 

Away from 

schooC 

away from 

parents, 

away from 

the country 



TAKE A BREAK. laughing along with each other, senior Jacob VanDyke 
and his girlfriend of three years junior Aly Jojock toke a break from donee. 

Jojock stated that "Homecoming was great, I enjoyed spending time with 
my friends and dancing all night" by •• 

MAKING LASTING MEMORIES. looking into eochothers eyes, seniors 
Matt Partridge and Victoria Brayer slow donee. Many students attended 

homecoming which was Hollywood inspired by 

REMEMBER TO SMILE. Smiling for a picture above, 
sophomore Rachel Engelson and seniors lydia Troy and Morgan Neff 
ore congratulated on being on homecoming court. Troy was crowned 

Homecoming Queen by ' 

MEMORIES LAST A LIFETIME. Dancing in a 
circle, seniors Meghan Green, Maddy Helterbron, 

and other seniors sing as they enjoy their last 
homecoming. 'We laughed a lot and created 
awkward moments. Maddy and I fought, but 

we're always best friends at the end of the day," 
said Green about her relationship with Helterbron 

PI tobyLI 

MOVES LIKE JAGGER. Showing off her dancing 
skills, sophomore Mario Stroio donees in the while 

her friends watch. "I hod some pretty legit donee 
moves so what's a better way to show them off 

than by dancing at homecoming?" Stroia said 
ll'huio by ~lotuuc: 

Story by Savannah Redo Desogn by Hannah Shomko & Sarah Matthews 

H omecommg ts a very special night, but for most the fun starts much 

earlier than 7:00pm. There was the expensive preparation, and going 

out to eat too. There were many restaurants to chose from, and the 
place didn't hove to be expensive etther 

" I went to McDonald 's with a group of friends, and the food was so 

yummy," said freshman Kaylo Henley. " It was 
cheap and easy." 

Or you could go to a more formal restaurant 
like sophomore Robin Sommers whose group 

went to Macaroni Gnll. 

Next stop was the dance where you got 

to see your fnends and maybe make some new 

ones as well. Sophomore Taylor Zacher and 

Henley met each other when Zacher thought 

Henley looked lonely, and invtted her over to her table . 

This year's homecoming theme was Hollywood and the two stars of the 

night were lydia Troy and Eric LePage, Homecoming Ktng and Queen. At 

homecoming you couldn't forget about dancing and this years DJ's didn't 

disappoint. One of the thmgs they did was play Don~ Stop Believing by 
Journey. 

"I really liked the Karaoke thing", said locker That song was only of 

many that was played. There was Tholler, where a dance circle took place 
with Jeremy Morrison mside 

"It was exhilarating to be able to express myself and having everyone 
cheer me on", said Jeremy Morrison. 

The Cupid Shuffle was another greal song where everyone knew the 

moves "The mustc was good, there were songs that everyone knew," said, 

sophomore Alexandra Mercorellt After homecommg the fun kept on going 
with after parties and bonfires. 

''I kind of liked the after party," said Sommers. " We went to a bonftre ond 
a bunch of my friends all just hung out together." 

Not going to homecoming didn't mean you con'l hove fun and hong out wtlh 

your friends. "I went to a bonfire wtth a group of friends who didn't go to 

homecommg. It was a lot of fun," satd sophomore Roe Valentme 

Rocking the 



BRO DANCING. Hollering along with the music, senior Todd 
Beavers joins his friends in o donee ot homecoming while 
senior Tonner Schwab got into the groove of dancing. It was 
o very entertammg noght II" • by leo' 

BONDING WITH FRIENDS. In a discussion, sophomores 
Jessica French and Mollie Wright chat on the dance floor. 
"Homecoming wos amazing! I hod a great time especially 
with Jess," exclaimed Wright about her second homecoming 

Harrison Blackledge ... 

"I liked going to Wasabi 

and intereacting 

with all the chefs. 

I also thought the 

afterparty was 

pretty cool. • 

Best Part of Homecoming 



COOL EYE MAKE-UP. Re-painting her 
eyelids, sophomore Kristi Morris fixes her 

eye moke-up. Along with Morris's crazy 
outfit, her double eyes were perfect for 
Wacky Wednesday Photo by Honnon Sh"' o) 

HAIR RAISING. Shocked at junior 
Sydney Zernechei's hair, Mrs. Ann 

Bradway and her class ask Zernechel 
how she got it so high. Zernechel 

explained the secret was to use a liter 
bottle and lots of hoirsproy (Photo by Tom 

Grond1eon) 

IMPERSONATING BEAUTY. Turning 
for the paparazzi, junior Katie livick 

becomes Marilyn Monroe for the day. "I 
hod always been inspired by Monroe," 

Livick said, "I never expected it to turn out 
SO well" I to by Dovod Se"o 

Enot 

'My last Spirit Wee 
defin1te1y one of the best. The 
themes were a lot better than the 

last few years and it was fun to 

dress up for them I'll remember 1t 
the most by the pep rally when Mr 

Kim Coo sey the security guard 
ran out loo mg mad and scream1ng 
and everyone thought he was eg1t 

It definitely made my day ' 
TAPING UP SIGNS. The Commons was turned in to 

a menagerie of pump up signs with the help of junior 
Brent Boker. Because Boker's friends were a port of Pep 

Club, he was hod the opportunity to help decorate the 
Commons before the big Jackson football game (Ph ' by 

IO""•• Rnbe 1 



here is one week out of the school year where every 

student has the chance to be whoever he or she wants 

to be . That was the week where no one was afraid 

to show who his or her favorite celebrity was on Monday, 

or what his or her favorite cartoon character growing up 

was, on Thursday. 

This actor was her hero, her inspiration, and the reason 

sophomore Kendall Haasz chose to be Buddy the elf, from 

the movie Elf, for Celebrity Day. Will Ferrell definitely had 

Haasz' heart when it came to the movie Elf, and practically 

every other movie Ferrell has appeared in . No matter what 

time of the year, or what mood she may be in, Haasz had 

no problem settling down to the movie Elf at the end of the 

day. Her love for W ill Ferrell and the movie Elf was what 

got Haasz to make such a " ballsy'' choice. Explaining her 

costume decision, Haasz said , " I wanted to do something 

that was funny, and would entertain the majority of the other 

students. I really enjoyed becoming the main character 

of my all time favorite movie for a day." 

There were many reasons one would choose to be 

something specific for Spirit Week . Whether it was your 

favorite movie, or inspired by a nickname, the decision was 

yours. Th inking of the most common nickname for herself, 

junior Morgan Landy chose to be Simba from The Lion King 

movie, as her character on Thursday. Landy was, in a way, 

known for her outrageously large-bodied hair. Her friends, 

and others, tended to call her by " Simba ", referencing to 

the lion from the popular childhood movie. 

Changes 

to themes 

for Spirit 

Week 



Brittany Rimmel 

"Being in Leadership 

was very rewording. I 

really felt like I was 

making a difference, 

even if I om just 

one person in the 

world." 

BREAST CANCER WALK. lining the driveway at C. T. Branin Natatorium, 
Hoover cheerleaders pump up the walkers at the Breast Cancer Walk. This 

cause hod been port of their community service since 2006. Some hod 
moms who survived breast cancer, which mode this cause more meaningful 

I by M«roda I 

IN THE SHADOWS. At the Hoover Park, junior Drew Griffing lies a ribbon 
to the Memory An:h that Art 3 students made to commemorate 911 . This 

Community Program was inspiring according to Griffing stating, "It showed 
us the true horrors of that day and its inside view of what really went on, a 

view we otherwise would never have gotten to see" IPh by s... Go- 1 



Dance an where, 
even if on y in your 

T
he music starts to fill the air People begin to sway. These dancers ore 

not who you expect them to be . They ore the senior citizens of North 

Canton. Every year senior citizens break out their dancing shoes 

when Leadership Club hosts the Senior Citizen Prom. Guaranteed a night 

to remember, they [seniors} come to enjoy an evening filled with dinner, 

bingo, gambling and dancing Let's not forget a vital port of this, plane 

old just socializmg with old fnends and meeting new ones. 

"It took a great deal of planning ahead, but in the end it all come 

together, and the result was very rewarding," said sophomore Claire 

James. Students danced with the senior citizens and conducted a variety 

of games. 
"The whole dinner and entertainment afterwords went off like clock 

work . We [leadership students} served dinners to the seniors and all the 

kids helping knew what to do," boasted senior Stephen Burrier. 

"My absolutely favorite moment of the dance was probably when 

one of the men that was having fun dancing, asked me to dance ... and we 

Story by Clarissa Staley 
Des1gn by Hannah Sh1mko 

did," sophomore Kindsey Hanny said. 

"We [everyone who helped} could see by the looks on their faces 

that they were having a good time and enjoying themselves." James said 

cheerfully. 

Good thing Burrier could dance or he may have missed his favorite 

part of the Prom. 
"My favorite moment was dancing with all the seniors," Burrier said. 

"Every time I would finish one dance, another women would wont to dance 

It felt good to be able to make all those seniors happy and to just dance 

for fun . It was nice to see all of the senior citizens having fun and enjoying 

themselves. It felt good to do something for someone else." 

Feeling the same sentiments Hanny said, "They were all really nice, and 

I was more than happy to just help out so they could have a fun night". 

Summing up the entire experience, James explained it best when she 

said, "I guess it shows that community service and helping out others doesn't 

have to be boring. Rather, it can be a lot of fun." 

RAFFLE AT THE TAILGATE. Collecting 
money foro raffie, senior Mckenzie Yerrick 
works the booth for Student Council. For the 
Jackson vs. Hoover football game, a tailgate 
was held in the stadium parking lot to raise 
money for clubs such as Student Council 1o 
by Dov•d Serra I 

GET YOUR GROOVE ON. Smiling to each 
other, junior Mackenzie Staib dances with 
a senior citizen. Staib said, "Senior Citizen's 

REACHING IN THE BOX . Spreading the word, senior Victor Jones 
passes out arm bands during lunch period. Mrs. Kim Nidy's business class 
developed and produced the arm band theme, then donated them to all 
students. The theme was 'A Noble Cause' which was to stop drinking and 
driving t by DovoJ Serooi 

RIDING A STATIONARY BIKE. Students involved in Leadership Club rode 
stationary bikes during lunch periods to support and raise awareness for 
the fight against cancer. Pledges were given to students to ride the bikes for 
a certain amount of time IPholo by Ko•o Moino, 

RAKING l EAVES. Stuffing the bogs with leaves, sophomores Kelsey Rife and 
Corrin Pelini rake yards for people in the community. Students could choose to 
do this for their required leadership hours 1 y oll.eode<.l- p c 



What a 

II t" swee 

night 

for a 

dance 

Remember when you were seven years old, sitting at 

home with your baby sitter on a Friday night when 

your parents were out on a date? Your baby sitter 

asks, "What do you wanna do?" One game you might have 

played over and over again was good ol' Candy Land . The 

game consisted of fun characters, vibrant colors, and hey .. it 

had the word "candy" in it. Everyone loves candy. So, years 

went by and you grew out of the "little kid " phase, but you still 

miss the thrill of being a kid and proudly saying you won the 

Candy Land game. So, what better way to bring back those 

memories than to have a Candy Land-themed dance? 

This year's Winter Formal dance consisted of decorations 

from the kid's game from detailed, neon paintings on the 

w indows to a giant Gloppy the Molasses Monster model in 

the commons. Students really thought that the theme was fun, 

sweet, and appropriate for a February sweetheart dance. 

After getting past all of the beautiful decorations all over 

the school, students headed to the dance floor to begin the night 

ahead of them. At previous dances, the DJ 's were described 

as, "horrible" or, "boring". But, for the winter dance th is year, 

this DJ turned it all around and made the mght an even better 

one for the students. 

"The DJ actually played some really good songs," explained 

1unior Zach Merritt. "I remember last year we were boo-ing the 

DJ because the songs he was playing were horrible, but this 

year all of the songs were really fun to dance to ." Compared 

to other dances, some said that this one was one of the best 

and most fun to attend. 

"I had so much fun at Winter Formal," said senior Kelsea 

Daniluk. "It was a lot more interesting and fun than homecoming 

and the previous dances. The decorations were so cute!" 

Whether it was the fancy, outgoing, colorful decorations 

or the bumpin' songs that the new DJ played, it was safe to 

say that W inter Formal was a success. 



ARM IN ARM. Flowers in hond, seniors lydia 
Piero ond Connor Grossinger wolk through the 
crowd during Winter Formal. Piero ond Grosinger 
were chosen by their sport's teams to represent os 
members of the court ,,, by lof ' 

Hunter Geissrnger 

The DJ was really awesome lor Winter 

F )rmol thrs year He hod o lot better mus.c 

to donee to ord o bet er sound systerp than 
JSL..ol • 

SLOWING IT DOWN. Smiling while 
dancing, senior Koitlyn Essig ond her 
dote donee to a slower song ot Winter 
Formal. The theme of Winter Formal 
was Candyland Ph ,,, by lof 

STRIKING A POSE. Posing foro 
picture, juniors Jeremy Olsen and 
Bre Gonuelos toke pictures before 
the donee. Gonuelas said, "I loved 

IN THE GROUP. Standing in a line, 
a group of seniors and juniors smile 
during pictures before heading off to 
dinner. Students took pictures before 
the dance with their friends as a 



SCOOP AND RUN. Scooping up the boll, sophomore 
Claire James gets the boll away from her opponents. 

James started playing lacrosse in fifth grade for the 
boys middle school team. James said, "It's really 

nerve-rocking out there, most of the time I was 
thinking 'I hope I don't mess up!' or 'I hope I don't 

disappoint the team!"' (PI- ,,o by A"'Y Hom•ltonl 

Change in the 
blink of on eye 

Copy by Bre Gonuelos 
Destgn by Hannah Shtmko 

~~-41~·-;~l"-lf''' ·-.renston, anger, and confusion : all 
feelings of girls' lacrosse players 

last season when they found out 

former coach Joan Tomecwas resigning . 

The news came out of nowhere to the 

team as well as the co-coaches. 

For junior Kati Reolfi , shock and 

anger came when the news was sent 

out through e-mail. "At first we were all 

shocked," she explained, " but after that 

we were just kind of hurt and angry 

about it." 

Senior Haely Enol agreed . "At 

first, I didn ' t believe it," she said . "She 

was so dedicated to the team and it 

was her life." 

Although the team lost a very 

important coach, it brought them all 

together in the end. 

"We had to all work together and 

help each other during this very rough 

patch," Reolfi commented . 

Graduate Holly Axline agreed. 

"Our team was really connected before 

she left," she said, "and I think her 

leaving made us stronger by wanting 

to win more games to prove we were 

good without her." 

For Enol, she also believed the 

season, as a whole, was a success 

"I felt that the season had been great 

considering the circumstances," she said. 

As for the new coaching staff, 

the team thought it was neither a bad 

thing nor a good thing. " It was just 

a different set of personalities and 

different techniques," Reolfi said. She 

also believed that the season was a 

success. "Our team could pull through 

that season with or without her and we 

proved it." 

NOT MY GOA L. Senior Lexi Swisher 
defends the goal while the girls bottle 
CVCA. The girls won 15·5. Swisher 
was o key player having saved nine 

~!!~!!!! goals total during the game P' ,, by A"'r 
~ Ho,.,lt, 

RUN TO SCORE. Searching for 
on open teammate, senior Angelo 
Donnelly looks to run the boll down 
the field. No matter what the outcome 
was, Donnelly was always there 
fighting for o win for her team (PI ' by 
Honno ~ mk• ) 



MUSCLE THE OPPONENT. 
Fighting for possession of 
the ball, senior Emily Bergert 
keeps the ball away from her 
opponent. Bergert said, "It was 
fun being the team known as the 
underdogs and proving people 
wrong that doubted us [1'1 by 
Af¥'1y Hoi"'~ toni 

CLEAR THE FIELD. Running 
down the open field , sophomore 
Monica Albertson looks to score. 
Albertson said, "My favorite 
part of playing lacrosse was the 
team. Everyone on the team just 
mode the sport so much more 
fun" r 'OIO by Honno~ s~ 1,., ) 

IN THE AIR. Looking to 
snag the ball out of the air, 
graduate Ally Merten takes 
the ball from her opponent. 
Merten was a lead scorer for 

RUNNING TO WIN. 
Sprinting down the field , 
senior Mara Nickel runs in 
front of everyone. Nickel 
played both varsity lacrosse 
and varsity soccer. Nickel's 
younger brother, Brian, also 
played lacrosse IPh• '' by Ao•y 
Hom1ltnn) 

.!:iQMf &thY 
4 Strongsville 20 4 
.; Cardinal Mooney 14 5 
4 Brecksville 17 3 

Rewre 6 7 
4 6 Bishop Hartley 7 9 
.j Hillard Bradley 9 3 

4 BeacltwooJ 20 2 
5 Cardinal Mooney 17 12 
5 Green 8 17 

CVCA 15 5 

Granville 12 6 

WIN: I LOSSES: 3 

What was the most 
memorable part of the 

lacrosse season for you? 
"For me, the most memorable part 

of the season was g ing to 
States. It was my first season 
ever playmg htgh school 
lacrosse and we got to go to 
States Even though we dtdn't 
win, we all got medals whtch 

:-:a~··• .. was really exciting Also, 
going to States was a great bondmg 
time with the team • Jenny Mrchel 



S~:orrebaarrd 
.tiQMf 

Arclt. Sisltop 18 0 

4 L Hilliard Davidson 9 7 

J Toledo St. John 12 7 

4 <. Wooster 16 1 

Solon 13 12 

J St. Ignatius 8 

4 L ROONVelt 7 

4 ~ Walsh Jesuit 13 

Cleveland Heights 15 

4 Seneca Valley 9 

Medina 10 

Shaker Heights 11 

Jackson 10 

OHSLA Jackson 9 

OHSLASolon 17 

WIN: 12 LOSSES: 3 

What's up with 
all of this weather? 

"It forced us 
to cancel a ton of 
events like practice, 
which didn't bother 
us Cancelled games 
were a mo1or let 
down, though " Alex 
Malcom 
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IN THE HUDDLE. As the players 
listen, Coach Ben Von Vranken 
explains how to improve their 

game against Solon. Von 
Vronken was a new coach 

and played goalie on the 
2006 Hoover lacrosse Stole 
Championship team (Pf >t• by 

Hannah Sh•mko) 

DEEP IN THOUGHT. Entering 
half time down, graduate 

Matt Staudinger tries to collect 
himself. He later said, "That 

[Hoover vs. St. lgnotius)loss 
hurt so bod because everyone 
knew we were the better team 

but we foiled to prove it" (Photo by 
Tom Grondteon) 

A MUD FEST. Blocking their St. 
Ignatius opponents, graduates 

Ryan Choong, Brock Grondjeon 
and Brandon Crues scramble for 

the ball. In the end Grondjeon 
come up with the muddy boll to 

regain field advantage !Photo by 
Honnoh S~ P~ko) 

DEFENDING THE GOAL. 
Guarding a Medina offensive 
player's shot, graduate Ethan 

Bishop tries to save a goal. 
Desperate for a win against 

[Medina) after being beaten in 
the 2010 Division I State Finals, 
they went on to win ten to eight 

(Photo by Bre Gonuelos) 



Weather inFluences 
on games 

Copy by Maddie Pinney Design by Hannah Shimko 

ave you ever heard the saying "Rain, rain go 

away"? Well, it never did. The entire season 

was filled with rain, rain, and more game-

cancelling weather conditions. Gomes were often 

cancelled, rescheduled and then to the team's horror 

rescheduled again. They hod to be ready at a 

moments notice to change time , date , 

or location. These factors contributed 

tooseosonfullofuncertointy inc I u ding 

some great wins and some unfortunate 

losses. 

The weather conditions 

during the win over Solon ( 13-12). 

day's game against St. Ignatius resulted 

Viking's first loss. The rain throughout the 

night left the field in almost intolerable 

conditions. The team believed there 

was a combination of factors that led 

to this loss. 

"We hod a tough game the day before. 

We knew we were better than lggy [Ignatius] 

so we thought it was already a win. But, with 

the soreness from lost night's game and the 

weather making the field a mud pit, we lost what 

was a messy game for both teams," said graduate 

Matt Staudinger. 

Weather was not the only hurdle for the Vikings. 

The team was not immune from injury. Graduates Ethan 

Frock and Sean Hohon, both four-year lettermen, were 

sidelined due to concussions. Fortunately the team 

stepped it up even under rain delays and sudden field 

changes. If only Mother Nature hod cooperated. 

After beating Jackson in the first playoff game, 

their next game was at Solon. Thunder, lightening, 

and even a tornado forced another cancellation. The 

weather prevented the team from going home until 

the storm passed. The game was rescheduled for the 

next day. Again, the rain began and so did a four 

hour delay instead of a cancellation. It was Solon's 

payback time. 

Thinking bock on that day, junior Greg Soehnlen 

said, "They [Solon] hod the advantage. They knew we 

were going to still ploy the game. Our team and even 

the coaches thought it would be cancelled again. We 

were not ready mentally." A black cloud loomed over 

them while they played ending the season with a loss 

and leaving us to wonder. Who did they really lose to: 

Ohio weather or Solon? 

SLIPPING BY JACKSON. Dodging a Jackson 
defensive player, senior Note Weltman makes 

on attempt at a goal. The team had only Iosito 
Jackson once in the nine years of existence 1 oto by 

Tom Grond•eon) 

GffiiNG THE BALL. Boxing out o St. Ignatius 
player, senior Shane Breckenridge looks for an 

open teammate. Sports can have a positive affect 
on a player as Breckenridge stated, "I felt that 

lacrosse made me a better person" IPhoto by Bro 
GonueiO!ol 

PROTECTING THE BALL. Juking around his opponent 
during the Toledo St. Johns JV game, junior Mall 
Smith cuts to the goal to attempt a shot. "I felt we did 
pretty well because we had a very strong offense 
and defense and freshmen that played better than 
expected," Smith commented • ro ~Y s.. 



BRING IT HOME. Concentrating on the pitch, 
junior Brittany Holl prepares for o win against 

McKinley. Hall has been playing softball since 
she was six yea rs old (Photo by ModO>on Stoibj 

ANTICIPATION. Patiently 
waiting, sophomore Lauren Nisi 
prepares to catch the ball. Nisi, 
a member of the JV team, went 
undefeated this sea san (Photo by 
Bnttony Burfield) 

ALL OR NOTHING. In hope of 
a strike out, junior Caly Russo 
winds up her pitch. Russo was 
a main contributor to many 
strikeouts and was one of two 
pitchers on the varsity team, the 
other pitcher being graduate 
Ashley Hall (Photo by Soroh Monhewsj 

State Champions 
Copy by Chloe Phillips Design by Hannah 

Shimko & Sarah Matthews 

Make way for the State Champs! Last 

Spring, the girls' softball team went 

all the way by winning almost every game 

and taking the title of State Champs. 

" Why we won and why we played 

so well was our teamwork," explained 

junior Ally Farrah over winning Softball 

State Tournaments of 2011 . Teamwork 

was a big factor to these girls; they all fe lt 

as a family. The team as a whole worked 

together. The sixth-ranked Hoover Vikings 

(29-3) practiced for months and were 

dedicated year round . 

The girls played their hearts out 

every game. The difference between a 
champion and a player was who wants 

it more, and the softball team wanted to 

win more than anything . Graduate Ashley 

Hall contributed during the state game by 

overcoming a two-run first inning to strike 

out three players and walk just one player, 

while allowing only six hits. With the help 

of junior Mackenzie DiPietro, she led the 

Viking offense with at least three hits 

Sen ior Erika Warren had this to say about 

the girls' teamwork; " It was the greatest 

feeling, and I expected nothing less than 

a state championship from the team. We 

are going to work and play even harder 

next season." 

The girls ' hard work paid off last 

Spring, and the girls can only 

hope for the best this coming 



Jumping around in 
excitement, the team 
congratulates each other 
during the win of the semi· 
final game against Elyria 
who they beat 9-5. This win 
brought them one step closer 
to victory I Ph >to rte•y I Eorl 
w.el 

MAKE IT COUNT. In hopes 
for a home run, junior Ally 
Farrah swings the bot. This 
was Farrah's tenth year 
playing softball P ,,, "'" y 

ofEcr 1 W•$e/ 

A CLOSE CALL. leaping in the 
air, graduate Rachel Harris 
attempts to get her opponent 
out. Harris played third bose 
her senior year (Pf ,, urte1.yof 

Eo• W•UJ 

DOWN AND DIRTY. Reaching 
for the boll, sophomore Jenne 
Lilley attempts to bock up 
junior Mackenzie DiPietrio 
as she slides to catch the 
boll. Lilley played short· 
stop. "The thing I liked most 
about the team is how we all 
come together when we got 
on the field . We pushed out 
differences aside and really 
played as one team," DiPietrio 
explained (r by M "ow I 

What did you like best 
about your team? 

''The thmg I liked best about my team 

,._.=:;;;;::=::::;.., was berng apart of somethmg 
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4 2 

4 4 

4 

4 

.. 
4 ~ 
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4/T' 

4/28 

4/ 29 

4/ 

4/ 30 

bigger than 1ust myse I also 

really loved my teamates 

because we had so many 

amazing memories together!" 

Sophomore Tara Thacker 

tiQMf &i.AY 

McKinley 10 0 

Woos,., 12 0 

Jaclcson 15 2 

Boardman 3 0 

NDCL 3 0 

Louisville 2 3 

GlenOalc 8 

Strasburg 12 4 

Fairless 4 1 

La lee 3 1 

Fitch 2 0 

Massillon 10 0 

Perry 6 2 

Central Cross 4 5 

Elyria 2 3 

Olmsted Falls 9 2 

WIN: 13 LOSSE5:3 

~ 



How did your team step 
into action? 

"We worked hard in the off 

season and we had a really good 
senior class that helped us perform 
to our best ability. It was a great 

season." Errc LePage 

J::IQMf &:iEf.. 

28 N-Pitili. 2 7 

4 I w_._ 6 3 
~ 2 St. Thomas 23 
4 1 Perry 7 

4 4 Boardman 1 5 

4 Perry 6 5 

J I Fitch 6 3 
~ 2 Boardman 11 7 

4 7 F'lklt 0 11 

UB La lee 6 5 

4 29 La lee 6 4 

GlenOalc 3 2 

506 GlenOalc 6 10 

5(rl McKinley 9 5 

5 6 McKinley 4 5 

5/1 Jacluon 0 3 

5/20 Jaclcsan 14 4 

WIN: 11 LOSSES: 6 

WHAT A PITCH. Senior Eric 
LePage throws o pitch in 

the go me against McKinley. 
He was the winning pitcher 
of the game [Photo by Honnoh 

Sh,..,ko) 

WINDING IT UP. Winding 
up for the pitch, senior Cody 
Anderson prepares to throw 

the ball . Anderson was a 
member of the JV baseball 
team for the spring of 2011 

1 f'l',gto by So•oh Mo ow I 

UP TO BAT. Stepping up to the 
plate, graduate Zach Haazs 

prepares for the pitch. Haasz 
had a great season his senior 

year.[P!.oto by Bnttney Burf,eld) 

JUST KICKIN' IT. During a 
game ogoinst McKinley the 

team was caught relaxing on 
the sideline. Despite the lack of 

enthusiasm, they won the go me 
9-5 [Photo by Honnoh Sh,,..ko) 



SAVING THE BASE. Running 
to the ball, senior Connor Jarvis 

trys to stop a run from being 
scored. Jarvis switched schools 

last yea r and still ma naged to 
start as a catcher on varsity 

8· ey 8 d] 

SWING BAnER BAnER. 
Junior Dom lero prepares 
to bat. lero was on varsity 

as a sophomore, a huge 
accomplishment ,,, by 8 .. ••y 

Bune•d} 

Pulling through the 
weather 

Copy by Clarissa Staley Destgn by Hannah 
Shimko & Sarah Matthews 

Y
ou would think spring time is when 

the weather is supposed to be at 

least 60 degrees and sunny outside, 

but not according to Ohio weather. Game 

cancellations proved to be a hindrance for 

the baseball team during the season. W ith 

five games moved to later dates, the team had 

time to "work on the fundamentals and little 

things that make teams good," according to 

graduate Weston Zernechel. 

The games had to be postponed 

mostly due to rain and poor weather. It 

was also discovered that Ohio had record 

rainfall, which was a downfall for sports like 

baseball. 

Graduate Chad Feinberg expla ined 

that all of the cancellations affected the 

team because, "They 

to have because we 

needed games and ~~~~~~W~i!~~i~~~ 
also to see live pitch ing 

for the hitters We all wanted to 

have a lot of playing time and since it was my 

sen ior year, I was a little disappointed about 

all of the games that we didn't get to play." 

Despite the setbacks due to weather, the 

team celebrated an exciting victory over St. 

Thomas Aquinas with a score of 23-2 . 
The team also took a trip to watch Ohio 

State' s baseball team the weekend of April 

16-17th. 

According to Feinberg, the team got 

through the many obstacles throughout the 

season by " taking one game at a time and 

getting good pitching." 

HE'S GOT SKILLS. Graduate Joey Houses 
hits a home run in the ga me against 
McKinley. Houses was not only involved in 
baseball, but also was a starting football 
wide receiver/ defensive back r by Honn 



HITTING A FOREHAND. Eye on the boll, sophomore 
Abby Warburton hits makes and attempt to get the 

boll over the net. Warburton played tennis year round 
along with playing the position of Point guard on 

Hoover's varsity basketball team in the winter months 
IPI t nurtesy of ROMM Phntt)Qrophyl 

Rood to victory 
Copy by Clarissa Staley Design by Hannah Shimko 

Potnt. Set. Match . The 2011 girls tennis 

team had a great season . "The season 

was fun because we were just like a 

big family because we spent so much time 

together," sophomore Christine Taylor said. 

Taylor played on the Varsity B team 

arsity B was a traveling team that 

sometimes stayed the night in places 

such as Napoleon. " We had a great 

time. We bonded so much and that 

definitely made us closer." 

The team had seven freshmen, eleven 

sophomores, seven juniors and one senior 

When asked about the this team make-up, 

Taylor replied, "It's different, but in a good 

way. You know everyone better and feel 

more comfortable . It's also a relief not to 

have to get the ball hopper from the trailer 

all the time." 

A different perspective may have come 

from a freshman but didn't. Freshman Avery 

Wood said, "At first I was nervous but then it 

got better and it was more fun because lots 

of upperclassmen got to know me and we 

became friends." 

Jillion Warburton, the only senior, had 

this to say, "Sometimes I looked for the other 

girls [seniors] to talk to and remembered 

they' re not there . I missed them." 

Sophomores seemed to have had 

the advantage, not only in numbers, but 

in success. Sophomore twins Natalie and 

Nicolette Bourlas advanced to Districts as 

a double team . 
" It was so much fun because it was 

really easy to talk to her when we needed 

to switch up our game plan," Natalie said. "I 

just told her like it was and gave her a good 

beating!" This was Nicolette's second year 

on the Varsity A team and Natalie's first year 

The two had been playing tennis together 

for ten years. 

"The year had been successful for both 

my team and 1," said Taylor. 

LOOK OF DETERMINATION. On 
the return, junior lauren Dougherty 
hits a backhand. Dougherty said, 
"I've been playing tennis for seven 
years now and I always liked to 
watch it on TV and one day I asked 
my mom if I could start playing and 
instantly fell in love with it" : •o 

.ou •• y of ROMM PI lug•op oyJ 

SERVING INTO COMPETITION. 
Hoping for on ace, freshman Kaitlin 
Kaye serves the boll. "I really 
enjoyed all the competition the team 
hod to offer me and it felt great 
to hove accomplished being on a 
varsity team my freshman year," 
explained Kaye I ul• by ••ooJo C ••l 



GIVE A HAND. Both 
Varsity A and B clap as 
their teammates are being 
introduced. All three teams 
started practice in June for 
the season and continued 
their training after the season 
from October to March II" ,,, 

SERVES UP. With her 
undivided attention, 
sophomore Nicolette 
Bourlas prepares for a 
serve. "I feel like my sister 
and I made great doubles 
partners because we knew 
each other's strengths and 
weaknesses and were able 

Following through, freshman 
Alivia Arnold returns a 
backhand. "We had many 
pre-game rituals . We always 
cheered before the matches 
and wore orange and black 
sunglasses during our warm
ups" said Arnold !Photo by M<ronuo 
CC' •erl 

raquets, sophomore Madison 
DeChelis and freshman Grace 
Harris congratulate each other 
on the set they won. The JV team 
beat Wooster in a score of 4-1 
PI 1tt by Dov•d Serra I 
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Sex ely 

~ Perry 

CSJ 
McKinley 

CVCA 
Jackson 

Boardman 

Lake 
Glen Oak 

Wooster 

9/8 Perry 

9/12 lousiville 

9/13 McKinley 

9 I 14 Centeral Catholic 

9/20 Boardman 

9/21 Green 

9/22 lake 

9/28 Jackson 

WINS: 16 

"The closeness 

of my team defin1tely 

off cted my season 

in a positive way. I 

played a lot better 

knowing that my 

teamwassupporting 
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and encouraging me every step of the 

way." Jordan Simion1des 



.t:iQMf AWAY 

3/28 louisville 5 0 

3/30 Lalcewooel 5 

3/31 G,...n 5 0 

4/1 Wooster 5 0 

4/2 St. Edwards 5 0 

4/4 New Philidelplticr 5 0 

4/5 Perry 5 0 

4/6 Sltcrlcer Heigltts 5 0 

4/7 McKinley 5 0 

4/13 Wooster 5 0 

4/14 Boordmcrn 4 1 

4/18 CVCA 5 0 

4/20 GlenOcrlc 4 

4/21 La lee 3 0 

4/26 Fifclt 5 0 

4/28 Jcrclcson 5 0 

WIN: 16 LOSSES: 0 

How seriously do 
you take tennis? 

"Well , my freshma n a nd 

sophomore years I was just p aymg 
to have a little fun . The 

team had a lot of inside 

1okes and laughs when 
we were at pract1ce Sut, 

my junior year I wanted 
to try and focus a little 
bit more on my skills, 

becommg a better player, 
and eventually makmg the varsity 
team" Junior Lucas Turgeon 

WIN THE MATCH. Justin 
Carpenter, a recent graduate, 
jumps to hit the ball. With the 
help of Carpenter the varsity 

team was lead to many victories, 
"Justin pranced around the court 
with elegance and the grace of a 
reindeer," said fellow teammate 
C.J Patterson ,,, by Me ~I 

CONCENTRATION IS KEY. 
Returning a groundstroke to 
his opponent, junior Michael 

O'Conner keeps his eye on the 
ball. "To stay focused I imagine 

how bad it would be if I let team 
down by losing," says fellow 

teammate Brandon Wharton (PI .to 
by Soroh Motthew$) 

ON THE RETURN. New 
to the team, sophomore 

Harrison Zoldan returns a 
serve during a JV meet with 

a Aowthrough. "Practicing 
before a game made me 
loose like a goose," said 

Zoldan Ph by So•o~ Mo•hew 

SUPPORT THE GUYS. The 
girls' team and siblings 

always supported the team 
in their Jackson games. 

Carpenter is holding Donald 
Duck, he traveled with the 
team to every game IP 

o •te:.y of Judy DeMo' '' 



Not even Mother 
Nature could stop us 
Copy by louren Phipps Design by Hannah Sh1mko & 

Sarah MoHhews 

Pow! The entire team, despite all the rain, 

d id remarkably well this season . When 

a game was rained out, "Our matches 

were just moved to the Hall of Fame indoor 

court Nearly every match this 

year was moved there," said 

senior Justin Carpenter 

" It always was a little 

dtsappomling when we 

heard that announcement 

during school that our 

game was moved indoor 

because half of the fun was 

playing outdoors on the courts. 

But, the whole team coped really well to the 

unexpected weather." 

What did you do when you could not 

move your game? Sophomore Michael 

O'Connor on theJVteam said, "Almost every 

JV game was canceled from the rain . We 

should have played 15 games but only got 

to play four or five ." That did not slop the 

JV team, however. O'Connor proclaimed, 

" Every game we played, we won! We never 

let the rain bring us down and we all still 

played our game and, most importantly, we 

all had so much fun!" 

Through the rain, the team rema ined 

strong, screaming, " Lets gel tropical! " before 

every game. Why? Carpenter said, "There 

was no real reason . A former player just 

decided on day that it would be fun. It was 

actually really enlerlainmg because we 

would just gel a lot of stares and dirty looks 

from people and other teams nea rby." 

For the JV team, keeping close meant 

creating nicknames for each other. O'Connor 

said, "Brandon Wharton had diabetes so 

we called him dia and Robert Urey looked 

like he would like cheese and crackers so 

we called him cheese and crackers! It was 

really kind of weird, but funny." 

BREAK THE POINT. Swinging 
the racquet, junior Robby 

DeMarco, returns a hit. 
DeMarco played 3rd singles 

on varsity IPhnlo by So'"" Mo•how 

JUMP FOR THE POINT. 
Reaching for the boll, senior 

Tyler Starver, makes a return. 
Many matches were cancelled 
last year due to harsh weather 
conditions Ph ,t{ by Soroh Me w 

HIT THE BALL. With home court advantage, Mike 
Ocrainiciuc returns a high ball before the game 
against Wooster. ''The trick for a powerful serve was 
to hit the balll3 times, it gave me more fa rce" sa id 
Ocroiniciuc •JO by roh Mol'!' 8W$1 



READY, SET, GO. Running the 300 hurdles, graduate Natalie 
Sarbaugh and sophomore Allie Kmiecik compete until the 

end of the race. Sorbo ugh finished fifth while Kmiecik finished 
in third in a meet against the Perry Panthers by B•o 

GonuelosJ 
RUNNING THROUGH IT. 
Racing against Perry, junior 
Kelsey Peare runs the 1,600 
meter relay. Peare helped the 
Vikes by finishing 3rd with team 
mates following close behind 

f>t1 ,,c by Bte GC"r ) 

FINISHING THE RUN. Racing to 
the finish, graduate Sara Palates 
carries the baton for her relay. 
Palates ran the 3,200 meter 
run and brought home her first 
invitational win !Ph ' by B<o 

The blood/ sweat 
and tears 
Copy by La uren Ph1 pps 

Des1gn by Hannah Shimko 

The high jump team brought much 

success for the 2011 girls track 

team. This was largely in part to 

senior Madeline Morrow's title as the 

National High Jump Champion "It was 

lot of fun," Morrow said of high jump "I 

loved everybody on the team and it was 

something I had been doing since I was 
in elementary school." 

How did she earn her success? 

Morrow explained that a typical practice 
for her involved, depending on the weather, 

jumping technique, sprints, and lifting. 

"It was always a lot of work," Morrow 

further explained . "But earning such a title 

was worth all of the practice. I would go 

home sore and exhausted but I could never 

complain of the outcome I achieved." 

Graduate Shannon Lee commented 

the difference between the h1gh jump 

practices and the practices that the pole 

vaulters and long jumpers took part in. 

"We all had the same work load and 

effort," Lee said, "but high jump and pole 

vault were completely different events and 

neither were harder than the other." 

The girls said that they did not run 
with the runners at practice and instead 

worked mostly on technique. Lee said she 

enjoyed being a part of the high jump 

team because 

" It was a lot of hard work but it wasn't 

too much to do and what mattered the most 
was that we all had a ton of fun doing 
what we loved." 



MAKING A LEGEND. 
Winning and setting a new 
Stork County Meet record, 
senior Maddie Morrow 
strives for success. Despite 
muscle strain Morrow 
cleared 5'8 (PI '' by B•e Gonuelo' 

PUSH IT. Putting forth her 
full effort, Amy Roshok 
junior finishes her race. Amy 
ron a 23:37.19 in the 5000m 
!Pt >IO by Bre Gonvela,J 

VICTORY FOR VIKES. In the 
16QO.meter run, Sophomore 
Helen Meffie crossed the line 
in 5:52 .6 . Meffie hod the 
lead from the start against 
Perry !Photo courtesy of Earle w,~l 

CELEBRATING THE WIN. 
Boosting about their victory 
in Boardman, the track team 
poses for pictures. The girls 
won many awards for their 
effort as a team 1PI • oy B•o 
Go 1elo 

How did you step into 
action? 

1--:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:=::;, "We pract1ced through 

everything Even the days 
the track was filled with 
snow and people were 
falling all over the place." 

~-------' Roe Volenl•ne 

Saerre~oard 
!::!Q..Mf AWAY 

4/5 McKinley 110 26 

4/ 9 N.C. Relays 70 1st 

4/ 12 Boardman 97 42 

4/ 16 GlenOak 88 49 

4/ 19 Lake 85 51 

4/ 21 Jackson 82 55 

4/ 23 Stark Co. Meet 103 1st 

4/ 26 Fitch 69 5 675 

4/JlJ Mohican 161 1st 

5/ 3 Perry 86 51 

5/ 7 Optimist 64 5 3rd 

WIN:7 LOSSES: 0 



HOME AWAY 

Oakwood 76 5 605 

Leitman 2 nd 

Jackson 64 5 

Perry Relays 7 

Crenshaw 4 9 

J • Lake 1 0 

Perry 5 7 

1 • Hartford 2 6 

M- of Cha mptons 200 9 

Glenwood 6 

FLC Meet 11 

WIN:6 LOSSES: 3 

How did your team 
step into action? 

"I've mode so 

many mem o ri e s 

throughou t t he 

seoson.lfitwa ntfor 

track then I wouldn't 

hove any friends." 

Gage We1send 

kotho 
R· ._, VV m~ 

Row 2 Matt 
e Nc 

'/ 

THE LONGEST MILE. 
Rounding the track, members 

of the boys track team 
compete in the one mile run. 

Many practices and meets 
were cancelled during the 

2011 season because of bad 
weather conditions r '" by 

Sore~ Mo 

PUSH IT TO THE LIMIT. 
Flinging himself over the bar, 

senior Alex Fluke participates 
in the Pole Vault event. Fluke 
also participated in bowling 

and golf during his senior 
year r ,,, 

GET SET, GO! Starting his 
next race, graduate Marcus 

Harrigan sprints past his 
opponent in the 100 meter 

dash. Harrigan also played 
varsity soccer Phr~to .rte~y ~f 

Dobboo ~ 'o) 

STEP AT A TIME. Rounding 
the track, junior Kevin 

Hernandez pushe~ past his 
Perry opponenet. Hernandez 

started running when he 
participated in 'running club' 

during middle school ! to 
urtesy )f Debb1e ~nt ) 



Love/Hate 
Relationship 

Copy by Maddie Pinney 
Design by Hannah Shimko 

T
he initial 'pain' of the pistol travels 

through soundwaves and signals 

the runner, his eyes set steadily on 

first place, heart racmg, prepared to g1ve 

everything he has until his fool gracefully 

pounds against the finish line The pressure 

is placed and the new 

arises. 
Track is a love/ 

hate relationship, the 

constant exhaustion, 

loss of will , and bad 

weather can lear away 

the motivation of a young 

athlete. "Track was definitely 

a difficult sport, in different ways," 

graduate Antonio Gonias. 

Yet, the commited beat the obstacles 

and saw them as opportunity. It is easy 

to forget track is more than just running . 

So many subcategories are forgotten and 

unappreciated . Poltvault, throwing, and 

hurd les are derived of recognition . Sti ll 

participants worked just as assiduosly. "We 

spent lots of time on technique and worked 

on form constantly," said sophomore Anthony 

Serapiglia, a hurd ler. 

N ot only did they work hard, the weather 

worked even harder against them. "It affected 

our players because no one was used to 

the cold . It even snowed at a meet," said 

graduate Trevor Holdsworth . 

Tough weather altered them yet ambition 

fired them and through love, hate, sweat, 

forgotten accomplishments and remembered 

memories. The track boys carried out a strong 

season with six wins and three losses. 

BATON IN HAND. Sprinting, 
graduate Max Ertle carries 

the baton during a relay. Ertle 
participated in the long jump as 

well rr 1to • y )f Eode W1\ftl 

IN IT TO WIN IT. Sprinting with 
the baton, junior Micah Morrison 

pushes himself towards his 
partner in the relay. Morrison hod 

previously played on the varsity 
football team in the fall If>!. •· "''"'Y 

~fEoriWIMI 

IN IT TOGETHER. Rushing down the straight away members 
of the boys track team lead as they compete in the 400 meter 
dash. Many records were broken in the 2011 season by the 
boys !Photo by Mttondo C •••) 

~· 



ah, rah, rah. That is the sound of cheering under stadium lights and 

on the side of the basketball court on Friday nights which may be the 

image most people have of cheerleaders. But the yelling, jumping 
and tumbling wasn't the only responsibility of a cheerleader. 

Participation in many other activities and events through out the cheering 

seasons was a requirement for the already busy ladies. Weekly activities 

related events. The girls help make the signs, along with the pep club, for 

spirit week. They also take time to hang the signs up around the cafeteria . 

During October, aside from cheering at games, they cheer on walkers for 
the annual Breast Cancer Walk every year. 

"I think our squad coming together as one and being able to help this 

deadly disease is a good feeling for all of us, knowing that we are helping 
included decorating the senior boy football players' yard 

during the season and the boys' basketball locker room More than 1 us t 
with balloons, streamers and goodies. 

in some way," says sophomore, Kendall Haasz giving her 

opinion on the breast cancer walk 

During the holiday season, the ladies collect money and 

gifts for less fortunate families around the community. "Its a 

good feeling knowing that cheerleading involves more than 

just games. We entertain and help more people around the community more 

than I ever imagined . Being in high school makes me realize all the other things 

cheerleading includes outside games," says sophomore Kylie Shambaugh, 

on helping others. The girls also attend more events and charities all year 

long for support Giving back is a big part of the cheerleading family. 

The girls have special practices just to figure out pep 

rallies and make games more fun for the other students. 
a game 

Junior Ali McNeese explains, "I don't think people realize how much we 

do. We put a lot of time and energy into making all the events more fun for 

the students. Its embarrassing when the crowds don't find us fun and don't 

go along with our cheers." 

Through out the year the cheerleaders participate in other non-cheer 



BREAST CANCER WALK. Volunteering her time, 
sophomore Danielle Fosselman participates in the Breast 
Cancer Walk. At the walk, the cheerleaders cheer on the 

walkers along with Hoover students who attended the 
walk (Photo by Kelsey Sobeo) 

HANDS IN THE AIR. Participating in the roller coaster, 
seniors Caitlin Hopkins, Lydia Troy, and junior Morgan 
Landy put their hands in the air. The rollercoaster was a 
tradition for the student section at sporting events (Photo by 
Sarah Matthew~} 

YEAH SOPHOMORE RAH. Dancing together, 
sophomores Kendall Haasz and Kylie Shambaugh show 
their spirit during the rah's. The rah's were a tradition at 
both football games and pep rallies Pt to by So•~• Mo 

ARMS UP HIGH. Fists in the air, sophomore Chloe Phillips 
cheers at a JV football game against St. Ignatius. Phillips 
said, "I loved cheering at the JV games because after 
the games the cheerleaders all went El Rincon" (Ph~lo by Boo 
Gon Jelo' 

PUMP UP THE 
CROWD. Cheering 
for the basketball 
players at the 
beginning of a 
game, juniors 
Taylor Geckler and 
Gobi Fashbaugh 
wear their throw 
back uniforms. The 
cheerleaders along 
with the basketball 
players wore 
various uniforms 
and jerseys from 
past decades for 
one game Photo by 
Kelwy S1berl 

THROWING THE 
TOWELS. Tossing 
a towel into the 
crowd, senior liz 
Soltis involves 
the students at 
a pep rally. Pep 
rallies were held 
throughout the 
school year as a 
way to pump up 
the student body 
!Photo courtesy of V,kmg 
Voews) 
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FINISH IT STRONG. Sprinting to the finish line, 
sophomore Alexa Darland and senior Courtney legget 

race to the end at the Stark County meet. The Stark 
County meet is held annually at GlenOak high school (Ph '' 

by Sarah MotthewsJ 

SMILE AND POSE. Running in the race, senior Rebecca 
Junod spots a photographer and poses. Junod was a 

member of the JV team IPr t by S rot Mo•' w 

KEEPING THE PACE • Focusing on her run, senior Emily 
Hoff runs at the Dave Clegg meet. For the 2011 year, 
the Dave Clegg meet changed it's course to be more 
challenging for competitors (PI-,,, by Sorol Morthew 

DOWN AND DIRTY. Running in mud, senior Mckenzie 
Yerrick runs at the Stark County meet. Throughout the 
season the cross country teams ran in many meets that 
ranged from scorching hot Ia a muddy mess (Photo by 
Sorel Mo ew 

IN DEEP FOCUS. Sprinting to the finish, senior 
Hannah Christ races in the rain. Christ was a member 
of the varsity team and ran at the State meet (PI >to by 
So1 ~~ Mot1 ew ) 

TAKING BIG STRIDES. looking down as she runs, 
freshman Natalie Landy concentrates on keeping her 
pace. The coach for the girls' cross country team was 
Mr. Jason Kirkland Ph ''' by Bro Go uolos 



The first step was practice, deciding whether or not you were even going 

to practice and how much effort you were about to put forth . During the 

summer it required practice almost everyday in the grueling heat. Once 

summer conditioning ended the real practices began, which consisted of months 

wore them to school on the Friday that we left for States." 

When the day finally came, many members of the faculty and student 
body showed up in the gym to send-off the team and wish them luck. The girls 

held their heads high as they walked through the gym with the supporting signs 

of training. Running miles and miles everyday in every kind of 

weather wasn ' t easy to do. Then, it got a liHie more exciting. 

The meets and invitationals began to show up on calendars 

and adrenaline pumped through veins while standing at the 

starting line. Hard work got the girls though the whole season, 

but then a whole other goal was set after mid October, States. 

These girls not only made it past the district and the regional 

meets, they dominated States. 

Making 
their way to 
Columbus 

surrounding them. Then they were on their way to Columbus for 

the race . But when the race was finally over, (the team placed 

tenth) the seniors real1zed that what some of them have been 

doing for years now was actually over. 

Senior Megan Winafeld explained how hard it was going 

to be leaving the team. "I played sports my whole life and every 

team I've been on, I've made a lot of great memories ... 

To get pumped up for the big day on November fifth, the girls made 

each other shirts to wear on send-off day. Junior Emily Jakowski explained, 

"We made shirts with motivating things on them and we hand-painted them. It 

was something to do as a team and it gave us all a sense of pride when were 

But the memories and the great times over the season didn't change the 

fact that it was all finally over for the seniors. 

"It was tough to walk away from the race w1th the sense that, 11 was my 

very last one for Hoover High School. I guess feelings like that will happen a 

lot senior year," said Winafeld . 



M
ud, sweat and pure effort are what many thought of when 

someone mentioned cross country. The weather and mud 

especially, was certainly not favorable for running this 

year. According to sophomore Tyler Murphy, "I crawled on my hands 

and knees up a hill with water, mud and rocks sliding toward me." 

It seemed that the mud did have 1t's advantages for the team, 

own way to get through the race and find the motivation to get past the wall of 

fatigue that could have set in during an intense cross country meet. "I spaced 

out in some runner's world, and before I knew it, BAM! Finished" said junior 

Chris Parker about his thought process during the races throughout the season. 

"I sang the same song over and over in my head," added Murphy 

"It helped me keep focused on something other than how tired I could get." 

though. By consistently running with their best effort, the 

boys scored in the top five throughout the season for 

both JV and Varsity. Many on the team attributed this 

great success rate to the leadership provided by their 

coaches, Mr. Jacob Saylor and Mr. Travis Ackerman. 

Team spirit was a major factor in the team's success. 

Pushing it to 
the limits 

The cross country boys also spent quite a bit of bonding time 

together this year, making their team stronger and forming 

g reatfriendsh ips which were i nstrumenta I to the team's success. 

"We played hide and seek in the mall for hours," said junior 

Nate Shreve, "We had absolutely incredible team bonding 

"Before the race itself, we said a prayer and our boys' cross country sacred 

chant," recalled Murphy. "The coaches really pushed us to compete at our 
absolute best, and they really were there to help us get to that point. That way 

we knew that no matter what our results were, we could feel proud of them." 

Despite constant training and running, each team member had their 

time, and we always did other crazy things that involved 

eggs or some other type of shenanigans we would get up to." 

"Being on the team felt like I was almost part of a giant brotherhood 
between us cross country guys," told Parker. "It truly was an amazing 

thing to get to know all of them and also to have the opportunity 

to compete alongside them." 



LEADING THE RACE. Only a few feet away from the 
finish line, junior Kevin Hernandez, pushes himself to 

finish . Hernandez lead the entire race between Chagrin 
Falls and St. Vincent-St. Mary (Ph ,, by So-al M ·• ew 

PICK YOUR HEAD UP. Looking down, junior Robby 
Memmer focuses before a race. ReAecting on the season 

Memmer said, "The season was phenomenal because 
there were so many goad times where we all bonded" 

(Phr.tr by Bre Gonuelo 

CHECK THE TIME. Pacing himself, sophomore 
Drew Orr looks down at his watch. Orr said of the team, 

"We are family. Everyone cares about everyone and 
we are the closest group you'll ever meet" (Ph,,, by Sa•ah 

Matthew,) 

NECK AND NECK. Competing against each 
other, junior Joey Delamater and freshman Harrison 

Hollan sprint to the finish line. At this meet, Delamater 
beat Hollan by .28 of a second (Ph >to by So•ah MoHhew 

SPRINT TO THE FINISH. Sprinting to the finish line, senior 
Stephen Bowersox and junior Matt Masin run though the 
rain. Masin said of the team, "Cross country is more than just 
running, it's like a second family" (1'1-oto by So•ah Ma" ew•l 

IN A PACK. Keeping their right foot foreword, senior Eric 
Yoder and junior Yanni Tsangeas stay close to the other 
runners. The team placed eighth in this race [Dave Clegg 
lnvitationai) JP'n by B•e Go•uelat) 

nk 

Q Da vw Clegg lrMfalioftol 8th place 

'10 s...a.v.t. lrrollafional 7th place 

9/17 locwdliNWI lnolallanal 16th place 

9 24 "-"-' lrwiltallonal 5th place 

10 s..n COWify Meet 4th place ........... 8th place ,..,_,.....,..., 4th place 

Dflfrfdl , Malone 5th place 

........... 12th place 

7th Bet pa 1 g 



J::IQMf AWAY 

8/26 s..w 17 27 
9 2 ....... 7 50 
99 laingfon 32 0 

~'wry 38 20 
9~ Lab 14 42 
9 0 ._._ 

6 14 
-r flclt 7 14 ......., 

0 41 
21 Glen<W 13 38 

.lj .w- 34 28 

WI 5:4 L055E5:6 

2 R1pped Pants 
1 Broken Helmet 
1 Fractured Back 
0 T mes Puk ng 
0 2 A Days M1ssed 
5 G rs Wore 
H s jersey 

LET'S GO OFFENSE. Lining up against Stow players, the varsity 
team matches up to run a play. They finished the season with a 

record of four wins and six losses. Their greatest accomplishment 
of the season was beating Jackson 34 to 28 !Photo by So<an Monnews 

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN. Preparing to pass to one of his 
teammates, senior Austin Appleby attempts to gain yards 

towards a goal. 247Sports ranked Appleby the No. 31 recruit in 
Ohio and was the No. 26 Pro-Style Quarterback in the nation. 

He signed to play at Purdue in 2012 !Photo by Saran Mannewsl 

TIME FOR A TALK. Listening to Coach Cumming's, 
senior John Nutt listens intently to instructions for his 
next move on the field. Nutt played tight end and 
defensive end on the varsity team !Ph,to by Soron Monnews} 

COMPLETED PASS. Catching the boll, senior Brandon 
Strausser looks for an opening to gain yards against 
his opponents. Strausser was selected as captain and 
said "It was super awesome to be a captain my senior 
year. I had to be a team player and work hard to 
support my teammates" !Photo by Soron Monne 

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES. Dodging his defender, 
senior Justin Smith protects the ball. Smith said that 
"Winning against Jackson my final game as a Viking 
was something I will never forget, that's for sure" I Ph•" 
by Soron Monnews} 

LINED UP. During half time, Coach Don Hertler, former 
Coach Gordon Knisely, Head Coach Don Hertler 
Senior, and Hertler's daughters Becky and Susie, stand 
on the new turf. They were gathered there for the 
dedication of the new turf field in honor of the senior 
Hertler IPh~to by Soron Monnews} 



0 ut with the old and in with the new, they always say. This year the 

football team got a new field . The field was grass before the school 

decided to renovate it to a turf field . Hoover now joins over half of 

with everything the old one didn 't," sophomore Nathan Hinderer said. 

"The stadium is constantly used for football, lacrosse, peewee football 

and a lot of other sports," Pallija said. Burtscher agreed stating, " I think the 

the Federal league that has a turf field 

The field was dedicated in honor of Don Hertler Senior, 

one of Hoover's past football coaches during the game against 

Stow. Don Hertler Senior stood proudly on the new field next to 

his son, now football coach, Don Hertler and family. 

"Mr Mike Gallina, the Booster Club, coaches and principals 

all asked what could be done to improve the field . The answer 

Rove reviews 
for the new 

football field 

kids really enjoy playing and practicing on the new field . I 

enjoy it because I like the environment of practicing inside 

the stadium." 
"It means a lotto coach I think," Hinderer said, "I remember 

on dedication night. Hertler just looked at the field and smiled 

for a long time." 

was turf field, " Principal Tony Pallija said. "The new field is very impressive. 

It gives us the ability to practice on a good surface when it rains and we 

can avoid tearing up our practice field," Coach David Burtscher expla1ned. 

The football players agreed with their coach. " I think that the field provides us 

The fields renovation started in May and was done 

by the first game. The down payment for the field was 800,000 dollars. The 
Hoover Sideliners collected donations to fund the field . "Even though this was 

not a Sideliners project they put forth a great effort towards the field ." Burtscher 

said, "We are forever grateful for their help." 



H 
ole in one! This was lhe exclamation that many on the team hoped 

to hear as they swung their clubs this year. The members of the g irls' 

golf team worked hard in order to earn the lowest score possible. 

Avoiding the rough, choosing the correct club, and estimating distances were 

ITS GOING IN. Hoping her ball 
will go in the hale, senior Kailee 

Aston wishes for the best. Golf 
was a sport that took a lot of 

concentration (Photo by Bre Gonuelosl 

team, we were one of a kind and extraordinary. We all were like a second 

family and it was amazing to just spending time together as well as competing 

together. We made a great team overall, I think . Not only did we get along, 

we were always there for each other to support each other and that's what 

I really loved about it." all things that the girls used to perfect in order to achieve 

this. On and off the course, the girls perfected more than 

this; friendships grew. 

Extra 0 rd in a ry Despite being involved in a sport and form ing strong 
friendsh ips, the girls had an additional reason for sticking 

with the sport, the all-mighty dollar and money talks. They 

had an extremely high chance of getting multiple incredibly 

helpful scholarships, or even completely covered tu itions for 

being involved w ith golf during high school. For many girls 

The team got along extraordinarily well according to 

freshman Gabby Minor. "The girls were so funny and could 

always find a way to make you laugh like crazy," stated 

M inor. "It was great to have a bunch of sisters like that, even 

if we weren 't actually related ." 

team 
bond 

How did they get so close? With the long bus rides, it was easy for the 

girls to get to know each other, especially through partaking in their extremely 

competitive Scattergories games. 
According to junior Kelsey Simpson, "Words cannot even describe our 

this was one of the many positive driving factors of being on the golf team . 

In the opin ion of sophomore Danica Steiner, "Being in golf was really 

great because the g irls were so welcoming, but also because golf was a 

really great way to get lots of money from many amazing universities all 

across the country." 



LINE IT UP. Practicing at the Fairways, the girls 
work on their swing. The girls frequently practiced 

there since Hoover does not hove their own golf 
course Ph It( Jur'• y of Chmty M ,rl 

GET OUT THE CLUBS. Removing the cover, 
junior Katie Cosey selects a club. The team was at 
Skyland Pines for the Midwest Classic. They come 

in 1Oth out of 20 teams. Cosey finished the year 
by making the All Federal league 2nd Team [Photo 

tesy of Chnsty M1norj 

ALL ABOUT THE TEAM. Walking across the gym 
at the pep rally, the girls show their team pride. 
The girls finished with a 2-9 season 'Ph ••o c •••Y of 

Christy M•nor) 

SWINGING THE CLUB. Driving the boll, senior 
Hoely Enol tokes a swing. Enol hod previously 
played soccer in high school, but decided to try 

something new by joining the golf team (Ph • by B•• 
Gon los) 

CONCENTRATION. Focusing in, freshman Amanda DeMuesy 
prepares to tee off her boll. Teeing off was the first step in 
reaching the hole and the goal was to get as close to the hole 
as possible ll'l by s,. 

LOOKING BEFORE THE SHOT. In a deep sand trap at the 
St. Ursula Invitational in Michigan, freshman Gabby Minor 
prepares to chip her boll. Minor was on ovid swimmer, only 
recently deciding to tryout for the team. Minor was selected to 
the All Federal league 2nd Team [PI> • •'Y M 
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A HAPPY GOLFER. Looking back, freshman Patrick Duffy 
is thrilled with his game against St. Thomas Aquinas. This 

achievement was during Duffy's first year as a Hoover golfer 
saying, ''This was a great experience" 11'1- '" 'Y I Del oboe O.lfy) 

FOLLOW IT THROUGH. At the eleventh hale of the Fairways 
Golf Course, junior Austin Saeger swings his club. Due to new 

grounds crew Saeger felt, " The course was in surprisingly good 
condition compared to the years past" 

PUTT IT IN. On the putting green where the Aagstick and 
hole ore located, senior Lagan Sisco concentrates on his 
putt. Getting the ball into the hale an the putting green is 
the object of the game (Photo by Dovod Serra) 

LINE IT UP. On the fairway, sophomore Jon Sliman 
lines up his golf club with the ball. When you tee off, 
the fairway considered the ideal landing spot, and the 
pathway from the starting paint of the hole (pt, ,,, by Kot,.y 
s, I 

EYEING THE BALL. Crouched down to line the ball up 
with the hale, senior Jacob VanDyke plans his putt. 
VanDyke compared this year and the previous year by, 
"being a leader and working as a team this season" IPI • 
by Dov1d Serra) 

ALL SMILES. In the Skyland Pines Shelter, freshmen 
David and Daniel Bonavita stand for a quick photo with 
St. Thomas Aquinas golfer, Bradley Duplin. Mothers of 
the St. Thomas Aquinas team invited bath teams to come 
together and eat after the game for a friendly banding 
experience (Phot "'"'Y of Dobboo Dully) 



PERFECT FORM. Head down and 
elbows out, sophomore Jacob 
Appleby prepares to hit the golf ball. 
The way that a golfer positions his or 
her body immediately before hitting 
the ball is called the 'address'. Every 
golfer has his or her own unique 
address (P ~ f , A1 byl 

G olf wos a sport that took skills, accuracy, concentration, pa

tience, and determination. You only had a few shots to put the 

ball where you wanted 11. Head down, deep breath, swing. The 

lower the points, the closer you get to the win, which was what everyone 

came to claim. 

Northeastern Ohio. When asked about his success and his actions for the 

future, he explained, " I planned on playing golf throughout college. I had 

only been playing golf for two years and I really enjoyed the fun I hod and 

the skills I learned . If I did continue playing, I would want to go to a PGA 

afflicted college near Ohio." 

The team practiced every day to prepare for the 

season and to face their opponents. The regular sea

son was a decent one for the team . It was a close call 

against Jackson with a score (and unfortunately a loss 

for Hoover) of 166 to 159. When competing against 

.. . the farther ir 
will get you 

Appleby and Vandyke spent a lot of time together dur

ing districts. " We weren ' t that close before this year. My 

brother and VanDyke were on the baseball team together, 

so we were acquaintances but we got closer during the 

tournament," Appleby explained . "Knowing him made it 

St. Thomas, it was an even closer game with a score of 168 to 169, with 

Hoover barely pulling the win . 
After regular season passed, tournament time came around and two of 

the boys, sophomore Jacob Appleby and senior Jacob VanDyke, made it 

far. Both moved on to districts and Vandyke made the second Team Federal 

league. He also earned the Honorable Mention in all of Stork County and 

more interesting ." 

This season and tournament was a long one and the boys needed 

more than just the motivation to win to keep trying their hardest. Appleby 

explained how he got his motivation by saying, "My parents, my brother, 

and my family were all really my personal motivation for the season and 

the tournament." 



Three months. Twenty-three games. Twenty girls. Four coaches. And 

only 3 losses. The girls varsity soccer team took what they had and 

went with it which resulted in a great success. From one of their 

Then there was Jackson, Hoover's arch enemy and always an 

interesting opponent in any sport played . The girls' first match against 

Jackson started off hot and heavy The girls on both teams were fighting 
closest games against Jackson to a nine to nothing win 

against Canton, the girls always gave it their everything. 

"We started with conditioning in the Spring and at the 

beginning of June," explained junior Kaitlyn Somody. 

"That kept us in shape until our first practice in July. When 

we did start our practices, we were ready to start an 

Stepping Jt up, 
working hard 

and having fun 

for the win right off the bat But at half time, the score 

was nil-nil 

Unfortunately, the g1rls lost the game with a score 

of zero to one, but that didn't bring the girls down. 

They were determined to face the Jackson Polar Bears 

again later in the season when tournament time came 

around . awesome season." 

The girls started off "hot", as their coach Mr. Nick Plazak described, 

with a ten game winning streak. Senior Ashlea Thomas explained, "It 

was my senior year and I was determined to make sure the team was 

doing their best and starting off the right way." 

The varsity team pushed their way through the first two games and went 

on to finally give it their all, but lost in the second half 

"I was just glad to be a part of the team," said senior Lindsay 

O'Donnell. "That's what it was all about for me any ways " 



RUNNING ON FIELD. Called to play, senior lindsay 
O'Donnell runs quickly onto the field. O'Donnell 

explained, "The time I did play was exhilarating but I 
tore my A.C.L." p. toby te,yofMr Morh'lJohot1 

FIGHTING FOR THE TEAM. Working extra hard was 
the team's motto this year. "We worked harder than any 

team out there. We put in a lot of time and work," said 
senior Ash lea Thomas Pn " by te>y M• Mort• 

GETTING PHYSICAL. With a look of determination, 
the desire to win drives sophomore Kailee Humbert to 

become physical. Humbert explained, "The games could 
get very intense at limes because of the fact that both 

teams were out there to win" I Ph< to by Kel•ey Sober) 

GOING FOR THE KICK. Experience equals great results 
as senior early Joliat demonstrates a precise kick. 

"Practice stank and we complained but it was all worth 
it for that one moment when you did the right thing" 

explained Jolial IP by •te>y ,f Mr Moot• oat) 

THREE'S A CROWD. Maneuvering between two players, 
senior Candace Riley successfully takes the ball away from 
her opponent. "The conditioning was tough, but in the end 
it was worth it because it made us tough," said Riley 1 ot< by 

trle1y f Mr Ma1 J at) 

RUNNING OFF THE FIELD. Celebrating a wicked goal, the 
varsity team runs and cheers with excitement. Goals such as 
this one were what helped them go far in the tournament. 
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ATTACKING THE BALL. Winding up, junior Nick Hazen 
tokes a free kick. A free kick was given to a team if the 

other team shoved, pushed, or tripped on opponent which 
happened a lot between aggressive teams (PI 

STEALING THE PASS. Dribbling the boll, senior Mark 
Coldwell attempts to keep the ball from his opponent. "I 

loved chatting with my friends after every soccer game," 
said Coldwell I Photo by Sarah Ma""ow•l 

KICKIN' IT UP. Showing a great move, 
sophomore Brion Nickel juggles the boll. Nickel 
played the position of forward on the varsity team 
(Photo by Soroh MaHhews) 

BLOCKING THE PASS. Going down the field, 
freshman Joe Altieri fights to get the boll from his 
opponent. Altieri played for the JV white team 
(Photo by Chloe Ph• ps) 

GET THE BALL. Using his feet to bottle against 
his Boardman opponent, senior Seth Brown goes 
after the boll. They beat Boardman 2-1 (Phcoto by Sarah 
Monhews) 

TEAM DOWN TIME. Watching the game against 
Firestone, the team hopes for a win. The game 
ended 1-1, tying against Firestone {Ph >to by Dovod Serra) 



II w e never gave up .. . seriously." That was how sophomore Brent 
Cornell described his team when asked about how much 

heart the boys hod over the season. 

The season might not hove been a strong one but like Cornell stated, our 

boys never gave up. The first time Hoover played GlenOok the result was not 

what they hod hoped for with on unfortunate loss of 3-0. This was not the only 

chance the boys hod to ploy GlenOok though and they were able to prove 

themselves in their second game. 

But, thotwosn ' tthe only intense moment of the season . With seven seconds 

to go in the Green game they scored to tie the game. The crowd went wild 

and team spirit flowed throughout the fans. "I literally kept my eyes peeled 

the whole time, it was so exciting," said dedicated soccer fan sophomore 

Lauren Berardi. 

The soccer team also received a new player this year. Senior Prosper 

Romano transferred from Zimbabwe and hod great talent, but unfortunately 

"The odds were against us, but we did improve from the 

first game against them losing 1-0 the second time around," 

said junior David Fraley. Although Hoover was defeated in 

their second game against GlenOok they gave the other team 

a challenging game. "GienOok thought we'd be on easy win 

Never give up 
the game 

broke his pelvis in the first game of the season. "I was sod 

about it, obviously, especially since it was my first one here, 

but I om proud of what my team did and the friendships I 

hove mode. When joining a new school it is hard to make 

new friends but it mode it easier being in a sport." 

once again, but we were a challenge," said Fraley. During the game against 

Jackson, ranked 7th in the state ,they were tied all the way up to halftime. 
First time goal scored by sophomore Noah Stanislaw was on exciting 

one, "It really gave me a rush, I felt like I achieved something because with 

Jackson it is personal." 

After bottling through a tough season, the boys still man

aged to hove bursts of success like tying the Green game in the lost second, 

scoring a point against stole-ranked Jackson, but most of all trying the best 

that they could and fighting through a disappointing season. "We never quit 

and looked forward to big games against schools like GlenOok and Jackson, 

yet we always stayed positive no molter what," Fraley said. 



It's said that sophomore year is the hardest grade, so juggling school 

and the ir favorite sports was a challenge, but sophomores Julie Wor

ley' s and Kaylee Stroemple' s hard work eventually paid off and they 
made it to varsity. Feeling very accomplished and proud of themselves for 

knowing anybody on the team and having to go through the whole thing 

by yourself."My favorite thing about volleyball was having fun with my 
team on and off of the court, and the close relationships that we shared," 

exclaimed Stroemple. 
reach ing the ir goals, according to Worley, they can finally 

relax. Stroemple expla ins that the previous leagues were 

more intense so making it to varsity was such a huge step 

up in momentum and skill level. After all, practice makes 

perfect, right? 

Girls go above 
and beyond 

While sophomores made progress with their work, 

the senior girls had an outstanding season as well , end

ing with a 19-5 record . Senior Kara Riccardi explained 

that they had to give it all their best and push through 

because they lost a few of the seniors. Everybody had 

Not only does your hard work and effort eventually pay off, but also 

having your closest friends on the team with you is such a great comfort 

and motivational push . It makes the whole experience more enjoyable 

and exciting. Having people that you know and that know you around 

makes it loads more easy to unwind and be yourself, compared to not 

the ir opinion of the team and they had to practice extra hard and spend 

more time focusing on the ir errors to show the school and everybody else 

that it is possible to come back from a break through . " People doubted 

us but we had really proved them wrong, and ended w ith a successful 
season," said Riccardi . 



ALL FOR ONE. Gathered in the middle of the court, the 
starters get together far a final word before the match 

starts. Rachel Eastman said, "The team this year was like 
family, we were always there for each other, which made 

the season even better" Photo by Dav•d Se«a) 

IN THE AIR. Blacking against Lake, senior Melissa Bentler 
and sophomore Kay lee Stroemple jump at the net. Bentler 

said, "I was most excited when I had a successful block 
and denying the other team a chance to score was, in my 

opinion, one of the most exciting and rewarding things 
that could happen on the court" /Photo by Chloe Ph P•l 

THAT'S AN ACE. In mid-jump, freshman Brooke Motinides 
serves against GlenOak. Motinides said, "Our hard work 
definitely paid off in all of our games. It was a great and 

unforgettable season" I~ t• by Chi •• f'h, p 1 

A FULL HOUSE. Huddled on court, Hoover prepares 
to stort the motch. Stands were full of cheering fans 

during this rivalry game. Marcie Stroemple, mother of 
sophomore Kaylee Straemple said, "I laved watching my 

daughter and her teammates play a sport they enjoyed 
while having a lot of success" IP' >to by Dov>d se,al 

IN THE AIR. Getting ready to serve, junior Kelli Howard 
steps toward her toss. Being left-handed, Howard had 
an advantage both while hitting and serving (Ph • by o .. 
p •p•l 

DOWN AND DIRTY. Getting ready for serve receive, 
senior Lauren Brumbaugh watch the server from across 
the net. Brumbaugh said, "serve receive was probably 
the biggest challenge because you can't control what's 
coming over the net" >>r •t• by Dov>d . al 
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Design by- Hannah Shimko 

appropriate for the yearbook," Wechter said, "Everything we did was 
crazy. Every time we're together something crazy happens." 

Warburton, however, had a memory from "The Classic" in the 

try. 
"Right before we played the home team, Highland, for the very 
game who had a crowd of 2,000 people," she said, "instead 

of freaking out, we did the electric sl1de in the locker room . It was 
definitely random, but it described the team perfectly." 

The performance off court affect the team by making them play 
more together and more trusting. 

"We play as one on the court," Warburton said. "We have 

very good team chemistry because we were working to beat the 
best and be the best and that determination has mode us the team 

we are today." 



UP, UP AND AWAY. Getting ready to get a rebound, 
sophomore Julie Worely waits for the foul shot to hit 
the rim. Worley explained, "I practiced very hard and 
just become mentally prepared to ploy a physical game 
when we go up against a physical team like McKinley," 

'h • by Kel 1 

PASSING THE COMPETITION. Going in for a shot, 
·"""_.,.....,,.... __ sophomore Abby Warburton runs with former Hoover 

student Morquio Turner. Warburton explained, 
"Running down the court with pressurewos second 

" ·--- nature to me, but I still worked very hard for everything 
I did," IP! ''' by Kelsey S•ber 

RUNNING TOWARDS GLORY. Racing to the hoop, 
sophomore Alexandria Sanford runs to approach her 
opponent. Sanford explained, "When you got a five 
second call, it brought up the energy of the entire team 
and the energy on the court," I Ph o by M"ondo C •er) 

Posting up, freshman 
Allie Farino dribbles 
in for a loy up. Farino 
also played during JV 

games. She explained, 
"I felt accomplished and 
very proud of myself for 
working hard and getting 
on the JV team as a 
freshman," I Photo by M•fando 
Coll•erl 

CALM BEFORE THE 
SHOT. Taking her time to 
make sure the shot goes 
in sophomore, Taylor 
Chufor shoots a foul 
shot. Some people got 
nervous before shooting 
foul shots in a game, but 
Chufor explained, "Before 
shooting a foul shot, I 
hod to stay focus and 
not think about the other 
distractions," I PI"''' by Kel y 
Sberl 
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WAY UP HIGH. Close to 
the rim, junior Harrison 

Blackledge fights to score 
for the Vikes. Blackledge 

said, "My dad and 
grandpa inspired me to 

play basketball. They 
both played in high school 

and they hod always 
been there to leach me 

to gel better" iPt 

PROTECT THE BALL. On 
offense, freshman Austin 

Slyer dodges his McKinley 
opponent. The freshmen 

team was runner up 
in the end of the year 
tournament, taking a 

tough loss to Jackson in 
the championship with a 
score of 29 to 36 

c 

DODGE THE OPPONENT. Dribbl ing down the court, senior 
Taylor Moore outruns his opponent. Moore explained, "The 
most exciting part of playing basketball was definitely the 
Friday night games in the Win Tunnel. We had the best fans 
and the student section made a great atmosphere to play 

yS 

FIGHT TO SCORE. Going in for the lay-up, sophomore 
Austin Candee rises above his opponent from Lincoln West. 
The boys started their season off with a bang, and beat 
Lincoln West 72-42 on opening night iPhc 



o more slacking off at practice, missing games, and d.s

missing coaches orders. It was time to step up and take 
responsibility. Whether for the freshman basketball team 

or the players who graduated to the varsity It was time to step up as 

oing from middle school sports to 

freshman, or even varsity teams, was massive. Practices were more 

efficient, professional, and there were more players on the team. 

For freshman Tony lero the difference was 1n the coaches. "Our 
coaches cared about us as people 1ust as the did players," said lero. 

It was more than just transistonzing from schools but, for players, 

movmg on to the next team. For former freshman and now J V players, 
sophamoresJoey Jackson and Austin Candee the move was beneficial. 

levels 

I twas no longer playing amongst your peers but, kids who are older than 

you. "We had older kids on our team that have more experience. They 

also helped us win in tight situations during the game," Stated the boys 

Though, pushing your way to the lop of the pyramid an 

making it to varsity maybe the biggest difficulty of all. 
Varsity ass1slanl coach, Mr. Troy Clark put his expectations of a varsity 

player, "Four main characteristics of the game change as players 

move up levels." 

"It was a challenging year but, it was rewarding I moved up a level 

and learned new things and played with new teammates," Candee said. 
No matter what the sacrafice was, the boys stepped up to the plate 

and moved up a level. 



Team sports bring new friendships 
Copy by Savannah Redo Design by Hannah Sh1mko 

ust because you started off a little rough didn't mean that you 

couldn't pick yourself back up. This was the case for the bowling 
team this year Senior Jared Scott explomed, "The season started 

off not too well but we started doing better and after a while and a 
few practices, we started hitting our stride." 

A strong sense of team togetherness was one of the reasons 

that Scott felt they began to hit their stride. Scott explained that his 
favorite part of bowling was just being port of a team because they 

were "Great people to be around" Sophomore Anthony lnzetto liked 
bowling for many different reasons, but his favorite was being around 
the people on the team. lnzetto said, "My favorite part about being 
on the team was having fun with my teammates. Junior Mackenzie 
Vukovick's enjoys the light atmespere of the team as well. Vukovick 

said, " Being on the bowling team is fun. You get to be loud and 

make new friends. 
Learning how to bowlthough took a lot of hard work and dedication 

for some people, but to Scott it come easier. Scott explained, "I hod 

been bowling even since I was little so bowling just come naturally 
to me. It was easy to get myself on the team." 

Junior Curtis Strong was also on the bowling team, but he hod 
been bowling for much longer than just in high school. 

"I hod been bowling for many years from a young age," explained 
Strong . "My parents both bowled and we went bowling as a family 
a lot." For strong bowling was a big port of his life. 

Strong said, "I hod been bowling for so long that I didn't even 
think about it. Strong's favorite port of being on the bowling team was 
just being with the other members of the team. "I hked the atmosphere 
around the team," he explained. " It was always fun and upbeat.'' 
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READY TO RELEASE. Holding on tight, 
Freshman Lauren Borth gets ready to 
release her bowling boll. When talking 
about what it's like right before you let 
go, Borth said, "Right before I let go 
of the bowling boll, I tried to line it up 
the best I could so I could get a good 

HOPING FOR STRIKE. Just about to let go of the 
boll, freshman Matt Zalewski hopes to knock down all 

ten pins. Zalewski explained, "Being on the bowling 
team was a lot of fun my freshman year," IPI>olo by Tomelo 

Grand1eon 

s C:.t 

dS 

BOWLING TEAM 
HUDDLE. Putting their 
hands in, the boys 
bowling team gets ready 
to bowl. Senior Craig 
Johnson, a member of 
the bowling team said, 
"Because I was a senior 
on the team I hod to run, 
train, and put the team 
on my bock, " P! •o by 
LJetot.o :h 

HAPPY WITH FRIEND. 
Smiling for a picture, 
senior Linley Hipp and 
sophomore Amanda 
Dowling hove fun during 
a meet. When asked 
about the importance 
of friendship Dowling 
said, "Friendship was 
important because 
friends were always 
there for you," lf'!.oto by 
l1fetouch) ........ ........ 

C....... Calli. 2675 ..... 2926 
GlenOalr 2850 
P.wy 2739 
Mdanl.y 2900 
Minerva 2859 
w-- 2871 
c-ton Souflt 3192 
Alfio,_ 3100 
MdCin/ey 297.4 

1/2.4 Perry 280.4 
1/30 Boardman 3026 
2/01 GlenOalc 2982 
2/06 Lalce 287.4 
2/07 Jaclcaon 3064 

WIN:24 

2352 2099 
2594 2357 23.45 
2564 2326 2409 
2951 1996 2445 
2800 2112 2268 
2616 2213 2553 
2721 2206 2380 
2879 232.4 1857 
2621 2359 1905 
2760 2506 2229 
2875 2325 2366 
2881 2365 20.4.4 
2801 2559 2528 
2849 2407 2268 
2982 21.47 2.4.48 

LOSSES: 13 
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RULE THE FLOOR. Positioning 
her honds, senior Nicole 

Cornell compeots in her floor 
number. "It's sod to be done 

with something thot has been 
part of my life for so long. 

Gymnastics has taught so much 
and I've made several friends 

from participating," explained 
Cornell (Photo by Somh Mol!l.ow> 

IGNORING THE PAIN. 
Hands in the air, sophomore 

Katie O'Brien concentrates 
on her program. O'Brien had 

to wear a back brace while 
compeating. "A few years 
ago, I was tumbling and 

over-rotated which eventually 
fractured my back. Over 

time it's become increasingly 
worse. I've had to take out 

certain elements of my rountine 
because I can no longer arch 

my back," recalled O'Brien 
( •l1 by l0~1e Rc 1 

JUST HANGING AROUND. 
Tightly grasping the bars, 
freshman Jordan Saeger 

performs flips during her bars 
routine. "We all became a big 

family and we all got along. 
It also helped that there 

wasn't any drama between 
us," recalled Saeger (P!o ,,, by 

Soroh Matthews} 

IN THE AIR. Anticipating the jum 
freshman Jocelyn Hagstrom prepares 

leap from the high to low bar. "I've 
compeating in gymnastics since I was 
explained Hagstrom, "my favorite part 

compeating with everyone and meeting 
lot of new people" 

STRIKE THAT POSE. Carefully balancing herself, 
sophomore Kelsey Rife performs her floor routine" I 
started taking gymnastics in third grade becuase all of 
my sister's friends did it and I wanted to be able to do 
all the A ips so I tried and liked it enough to stick with it," 
said Rife (PhoiO by Jo"' Roberts! 



HOLD ON TIGHT. Fearlessly holding on, 
freshman Kathleen Shier performs a Aip 

during her bars routine "My favorite event 
to participate in is probably bars. I've always 
liked swinging since I was younger and I just 

like the feeling it brings" said Shier •o by Soroh 
Monhewsl 

an The Higher Yo nee 

he harder you fall , the higher you bounce,' ales senior and 

long-time gymnast Nicole Cornell Gymnasts are athletes, they 

dedicate their lives to a sport that just tears them down in return 

They push their bod1es past the point of breaking1 leaving the wi 

sore bodies, bruises, and cuts. 
With all the lost free time, the girls forme a cial tea 

bond_ Especially during meets that seemed like they we 

days, the only way to pass time was to joke around and hove fun 

with each other 
" We were all so close and supportive of one another We oil 

got along so well, it made practices exciting because 11 was so fun !N 

said sophomore Kelsey Rife with excitement. 
Even with such a small group of high school girls you would 

think that drama and tension would arise but, no. Hostility can come 

about at any moment, with such a competitive sport where everyone 
~--~~. 

is pinned agoisnt one another the girls seem d e o ility to 

maintain a strong team con ection, t as a challenge in sue 
competitive sport. "We spend s muc 1 together, and make so 

many memories. We are just a big family,'' 1d Rife . 

Senior, Kara Campbell, who recent y su ed from a major knee 

injury and foot surgery could not compete this year, yet the semor 
just loved the environment so much she was still port of the team. 

"Although I could not compete this yea r, I was still so glad to be a 

member of this team We all became so close and I was so grateful 

to be surrounded by such amazmg people! We' re just l1ke one b1g 

happy family, I love them all," said Campbell. 



t everyone ice time." 
ice was the overall goal for many students 

r, but some found the added bonus of having 

ice as wel l. The team grew closer together, and 

rasa team "Yeah, we're pretty close," said 

and after practice we joked around and during 

lked and joked about who was better than who. 

t I think people push themselves more in practice 

am worked well together, players often had 

goals, like freshman Dylan Oney. "The biggest challenge 

fOr me was be1ng moved around so much as far as positioning goes," 

recalled O ney "I often found out what position I was playing just minutes 

before getting onto the ice, but I loved to play left wing because I 

always had the chance to give the puck to a teammate." 



SHOOTING FOR GOAL. Breaking away from a 
C.V.C.A player freshmon,Dylon Oney, shoots for a 

goal. "Right before I shoot a goal, there is a rush of 
adrenaline. That adrenaline rush is why I love hockey," 

said Oney IP • by 

• 
TEAM MATES SWITCHING OUT. 
Trading off each other for half time 
freshman, Alec Weber, steps up as 
one of thirteen forwards. Switching 
up players in a game was a main 
component to a winning season !Photo 

•••Y ,f • xld We be I 

STEPPING IT UP. 
Stepping out of the box 
junior ,Kirk Greenho, 
protects his goal. 
"Staying focused, 
breathing, and relaxing 
ore they keys for 
hockey," said Greenho 
Ph-oto by Jo,.,. e Robert 

FADE AWAY SHOT. 
Tricking his opponent 
away from the net 
senior,Shone Saba, trys 
to take the shot. The 
fade away shot was 
a strong strategy for 
scoring a point 
!Photo by ToM Grond,ecnJ 
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GASPING FOR AIR. 
Competing in an 

intense race, junior 
Rebekah Acuiia swims 

through the water 
trying to reach the wall 
first. Acuiia, along with 

teammates seniors 
Elise Schliffka, Lauren 
Nisi, and Emily Evans, 
claimed the Division 1 

Sectional Title (l'llola By 
Hanner Sh11Tlki } 

SWIMMING 
BETWEEN LINES. 

Warming up before 
her event, sophomore 

Maggie Mullens 
loosens up. Mullens' 
main event was the 

breaststroke, but she 
swam in other events 

as well l'llolo By Sarah 

Marrhews1 

LOOKS LIKE A CANNONBALL. Flying through the a1r, 
senior Janelle Jackson brings in her legs for her dive. 
"Diving could be so invigorating. You were flipping 
through the air, and then splashing into the water. It 
was a great feeling." Jackson said If" By M• oew 

TOUCH YOUR TOES. Aiming 
to earn tens all around, 

senior Jeana·Rae Schaper 
turns through the air. Schaper 
performed a pike, one of the 
many dives she performed at 

meets ~~ )tc By Sarah Matthew 



t . I 
I se I sw1m. 

Copy b>4Ckvi~ 

This summer a group of g1rls came together at th 
swimming pool to prepare for the school year to 

girls made up the team. " Unlike many other schools, 

both the boys' and gi " explained senior Em 

game in my high school career," Evans said. Evans and her sister 

Sarah competed on the same team. 

"Emily and I swam the same events, so we pushed each other to 

reach our goals and to work hord," Sarah explained, "We support 
each other and are there for "pep talks ." 

Being a senior, Emily Evans had certain respansiblities. "As a 
senior, you had to be a role model to the new swi and incoming 

freshmen," Emily said, "There was no difference an 

was treated no matter what grade they were 

This year the girls beca e ltfe-lang 
were best friends and we II su p ed .. u,cru_. .... _ 

"Participating on the tea 

all the friendships and accomplishments 

second," Emily Evans said. 



in the sum.-,. .... ,.,.,.~ 

during the 
s re ords, other team and pride. Not so 1mple. Ac·cordir1g ~ 

swimm rian Giannetti, the team was after the Federal League title, 

they got for the fift straight year 
Wh s swimming really about? While all swimmers had to know how 

to swim, exercise along with nutrition, were necessary attribute 
According to G1annetti, 1t too a lot of healthy f 

"You hod to always be ready to swim, because it did 
expla,ned Giannetti . 

Sop omore Stephen Watson's superior work ethiC produced fine results 
mid sea was ahead of other swimmers by three seconds 1n the District 
and St Watson said t IS was a huge accomplishment for h1m. "I practiced 
a lot, like everybody in sw1mming did. and it p01d off pretty well for me," 
exclaimed Watson. 

Watson claimed a first place title in the 50 Free at Sectionols held 1n 

ko 

Akron. Coming in seconu 'JOII U<.t:, jDY 

Districts however, Tedrow 
out who n1shed eighth. 
standout Mitch Alters were 

second. 

HOLDING HIS KNEES. Competing in 
the diving portion of the meet against 
Green, freshman Zach Johnson does 
a back Aip off the diving board. "This 

was my first season of diving. I joined 
because Mr Johnsen asked me to one 

day at Dogwood," said Johnson (Photo By 
Honnoh Sh mko) 

Alters' strong work ethic landed him at S ate 1n three other events where 

he ced e1ghth in the 200 Freestyle and 100 Fly, and fifth 1n the 400 Yard 
Freestyle Relay. 

With all the practicing they did and as hard as th pushed he lves, 

comfort come in the end n that their team was one of the best But 
the r they clo1med their v1dories, occordtng to 
Watson, he, o ong with other members continu the1r swtmm•ng and 
practice throughout the summertime, of cour The best time to swim at IS 

'It hod been a good igh school season, but on even better post season,• 
said Watson, "I'm excited for the years to come because I m ready o a e on 

anything." 



A QUICK BREATH. Swimming 
freestyle, junior Adam Watson 
competes in the 200 Free during 
the Perry meet. "It was hard for me 
to learn how to swim the 200 free 
because I never swam it consistently 
before," Watson explained I~" '" by Corly 
lh 

STANDING ON THE BLOCKS. Waiting far the official 
to blow the whistle which signals the start of the 
race, swimmers stand in anllctpation. The boys wore 
pink caps during this parttcular meet to support the 
fight for breast cancer because a teammate's mother 
unfortunately had the disease 1'1>010 by .,... 

REACHING BACK. Taking 
in air before his face goes 
under the water, junior 
Brian GianneHi swims 
the buHerfly. "Swimming 
impacted my life by 
allowing me to complete 
against some of the best 
swimmers in the state and 
given me the opportunity 
to meet new people," 
said GianneHi IPr ,, By ra 
Mar ew 

CATCHING A BREATH. 
Competing in the 
breaststroke against 
Green, sophomore Alex 
Lammlein maintains a big 
lead. This meet marked a 
129-50 win against Green 

I f 

Hudson 
Mauillon 

Boardman 

La lee 
Mclcinley 

Firestone 

Wooster 

Copley 

GlenOalc 

Gr-n 
Jackson 

WIN:lO 

.I::I.QMf AYiM. 

85 101 

130 40 

137 46 

138 48 

129 56 

113 64 

119 67 

96 74 

136 47 

129 50 

110 76 

LOSSES: 1 



TOP POSITION. On 
top of his challenger 
sophomore Nathan 

Burns holds down his 
weight. Burns wrestled 

the 106 weight class 
and hod a record of 

20-7 (Photc by Chloe Pt ops) 

HOLD HIM DOWN. 
Holding down on 

opponent senior Sam 
Wokser beats his Perry 

competitor. "Being 
a senior added a lot 
to wrestling, all the 

younger kids looked 
up to the other seniors 

and I, and expect us to 
set a good example," 
said Wokser. Wokser 

STANDING GUARD. Remaining 
neutral in his match, junior Joe 

Howard prepares to charge. 
Howard suffered a sprained ankle 

and hod to forfeit his match IPI >to by 
t >e Ph I•P'I 

HEAD-LOCK. Holding down his opponent, senior 
Spencer Keeler fights for the win over Perry. "I 
enjoy eating anything and everything after weigh 
in," Keeler said about his favorite port of wrestling 

by ' 



g all the difficulties 
Kalla Russell Design by Hannah Sh,mko 

rs everyday, Duff a so explamed how the 
team had to maintain their weight. "We weren t suppose to eat 
anything on a day of an event," said Duff. "It took away from our 
energy and we had to be as energized as we possibly could be." If 

they ole food throughout 
it would eventually make 

But, what happens 
to Duff, he sprained his 
season . But he didn't let 
him stronger and his 
it stop me from doing 
ar.d effort for," said Duff 

While Duff wrestled with htS .pra ned a e .OS:ihOW.Otre 
Freeman got motivated forwrestltng when he was JU&to child "When 
I was four I wrestled at Glen Oak, people JUSt knocked me over and 
pinned me which motivated me to get better,• said Freeman. While 
he still is waiting on his personal best score, he knows his team is a 
lot better. "Practice makes perfect," said Freeman, "It will pay off." 



GffiiNG DEFENSIVE. Guarding his 
opponent sophomore Joey Wheeler 
ploys defensive during a game against 
Jackson. Wheeler was a member of the 
JV basketball team {Piwto by Kol s,b. I • 

WINDING UP. Winding up for the pitch, 
senior Cody Anderson pitches during a 
JV baseball game. This game was against 
Austintown Fitch ,Phot by •oroh Mo•how • 
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RUNNING THE BALL. Attempting 
to outrun his Louisville opponent, 

sophomore Brandon Barr runs the ball. 
Barr played the position of running 

back Photo by Ket...., ~.bor 

PLAYING ROUGH. Getting his face 
mask grabbed, sophomore Luke 

Grandjean toughs it out. If a face mask 
was pulled, it resulted in a flag !Photo by 

Sarah Mahhews) 

IN POSITION. Bending down with his 
g love in place, senior Matt Corcoran 

prepares for the ball to come his way. 
Corco ran played baseball all four years 

!Photo by Kelsey Sober! 



EYES ON THE BALL. Watching the boll, 
sophomore Koitlyn Eckelberry gets ready 
to swing the bot. Eckelberry's sister, 
Kristina, played on the varsity softball 
team {Photo by So•oh Mo•hews 

GET OUT OF HER WAY. Dribbling down 
the court, freshman Adrienne Sorbough 
attempts to get post her opponents. 
Sorbough's siblings and father also 
participated in basketball sometime in 
their lives Photo by Be•o Rus,.. 
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G rd es one Coac 
S merman 

GOOD GAME. Shaking hands after a 
game, the JV boy's congratulate each 

other on a job well done. The boys also 
had to shake the hands of the other team 

after games Photo by lmcboy lo'l!onl 

IrS A HIT. Smacking the ball with the 
bat, freshman Tara Thacker ma kes a hit. 
Thacker was one of many freshmen on 

the JV softball team to by So<al M• ow 

KUNG-FU FIGHTING. Using his 
flexibility, sophomore Shreyes Chaudhari 

stops the ball from getting behind him. 
Chaudhari played the position of mid-

fielder 1 ' by...,,, M ow 



READY TO CHEER. Standing on the 
sidelines, sophomore Kylie Shambaugh 
watches the basketball game. When 
the girls weren't cheering, they were 
watching the boys' every move (P, ,,, by 

kel y Stber 

INSIDE JOKE. Giggling with each other, 
freshmen Ashley Candee and McKenna 
Vega entertain each other during a 
game. Since the girls spent so much time 
together, they hod to learn to get along 
I by "lot.,. I'll f' 
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GATHER AROUND. Huddling in a circle, 
the freshmen volleyball team hos o quick 

team pep-talk. Along with this talk, the 
girls also had a cheer they chanted 
before each game (I'll by Kel .. y Sober' 

GIGGLING GIRLS. Cheering at an away 
basketball game, juniors Haley Vega and 

Gobi Fashbaugh talk between cheers. 
"Away games were fun, but I loved home 

games the best," explained Fashbaugh 
IP ''' by Sarah Ma ew I 

BOUNCE THE BALL. Getting ready to 
serve, freshman Paige Zinke bounces the 
ball. Zinke played as a server the whole 

season (Photo by Kel,.y Sober) 



step into action: 

PLAYING BOARD 
GAMES. Playing 

Candyland, juniors 
Ani Metzger and 

Katie Livick play with 
the 7th graders. The 

Agape Girls met with 
the 7th graders once a 
month to discuss topics 

such as boys, body 
image, and cliques 
I Ol• by d!oOy l -ge"''· 

ROBOTICS. Using a 
laptop, senior Evan 

Arnold works for 
Robotics Club. The 

club had six weeks 
to put in 50 hours to 

build a robot for a 
competition IP! .to by 

PAPER AIRPLANES. Preparing to launch her 
paper airplane, junior Tricia Oyster participates 

in a Women In Engineering activity. W.I.E. was 
created in order to promote women interested in 

the field of engineering !Photo by So•oh Mo~hews} . 

DANCE AND LAUGH. Dancing and laughing, 
freshman Sophie Cressman dances with her 

partner at Spanish Club. The Spanish club had 
a professional dance instructor come into the 

school to teach various styles of dance !Photo by 

Keely Sm.th}. 

TYLER HORN 

"I love lmprov club because you got 
to have a lot of fun and goof off the 
entire time!" 

CARVING A DESIGN. Carefully tracing a pattern on 
to her pumpkin, senior Emily Harris carves a pumpkin 
for Art & Culture Club. The Art & Culture club students 

by 

SAM KEYES 

"Robotics was fun. It was hard, it was 
a lot of work, but the end result was 
great. We made a working robot 
that was able to shoot basketballs." 



hroughout high school we focused on our 
schoolwork and peers, but when it came to our 

club & organizations we stepped into action . We 

took action by joining a variety of clubs whether they 
were for a hobby, service, or academic based . 

From Chess club to Ultimate Frisbee, the list of hobby 

clubs offered at Hoover was extensive. Many students 
joined clubs that peaked their interest, such as Model 

UN . Junior Amy Roshak said, " I joined Model UN 

because I thought it'd be a good way to learn about 
world affairs and meet new people." 

By joining clubs like Model UN students were able 

to interact with their peers and have a great learning 

experience. 
In contrast junior Jamie Pantuso joined Prom 

Committee for the fun of it. "I wanted to be involved and 

make sure Prom would be fun," said Pantuso. 

Sophomore Alex Bodenschatz was specially 

selected to join Viking Huddle, which is a club where 
coaches nominate athletes. "We did various activities 

such as going to the elementary schools to talk about 

sportsmanship and volunteering at the Special Olympics," 

described Bodenschatz. 
These clubs were very different in their activities 

though . Roshak explained, " In Model UN we pick a 
country and learn about their view point on various 
• II 
tssues. 

While students were debating on how to solve 

world problems in Model UN, the Prom Committee was 

hard at work preparing the prom for the seniors. Prom 

Committee spent all year by holding various fund-raisers 

as a way to earn money towards Prom. 
"We raised money for prom by putting on Battle of 

the Bands, selling carnations for Valentine 's Day, and 

other things. We also help to decorate for prom," said 

Pantuso. 
Even though these clubs were unique in their own 

ways, they all had one thing in common. The point of 

these clubs was to bring people together who share 
a similar passion or interest. "An advantage of Viking 

NICK MILBURN 

"I loved Prom Committee because of 

Mrs. Eastman, she was hilarious!" 

Copy and design by Sarah Matthews 

Huddle was you got to know other people who shared 

a similar passion as you " 
Clubs were not limited to interest groups, but 

included a variety of service clubs as well. By helping 
the community students stepped into action . " I joined 

Student Council because I wanted the opportunity to 
become a part of an organization that actually impacted 

our school. Student government is one of the most 

essential components of every high school and to get 
to be a part of that really thrilled me when I joined," 

said junior Stefan Harrigan. 
For sophomore Tyler Murphy he had a different 

motive for joining Leadership club. " I joined because I 
heard it looked really good on college stuff and I think 

it's a good way to make a difference," said Murphy. 
Not every club you could automatically join though . 

For National Honor Society (NHS), membership was 

limited to a select group of candidates that applied after 

being invited to join . 
Junior Kristina Eckelberry was chosen for this high 

honor. Eckelberry explained, "I felt very honored to be 

apart of NHS because everyday I work hard at grades. 
It was nice to be recognized for something I work hard 

at everyday and take pride in ." 
One event Student Council coordinated during 

the year was the Student-Staff Challenge. This was 

a competition of the faculty vs . students where they 
competed in various events. Harrigan explained, "My 

favorite memory from Student Council was planning, 
organizing, and running the Student-Staff Challenge. 

There was just something about getting to be one of the 
people on the gym floor running the show in front of the 

entire student body that makes it all worth it." 
Service clubs were not limited to only supporting the 

school, but also helping the community. Leadership club 
was one of these organizations that aided the community 

through different projects that students participated in . 
Murphy described, "We did different projects from 

throwing a Senior Citizen 's prom to working at a soup 

kitchen once a month." 

JESSICA GEORGE 

"I was the president of FEA (Future 

Educators of America), which was 

a wonderful opportunity for anyone 
interested in the field of educatton ." 



These clubs all were similar in the way that they 
were honorable clubs that provided students with 

a feeling of accomplishment. One tradition of NHS 

was being " tapped" during a student's 3 rd period 

class. This was the process of senior members of NHS 

surprising junior's during their classes to tell them they 

had been accepted into NHS. Eckelberry described 
being "tapped" during her study hall. "It was a very 

big surprise when the senior NHS members came up 

and gave us the invitation along with the ribbon. Even 
though I was very anxious to find out if I was in NHS, I 

felt accomplished when I finally found out I had been 

accepted because all that hard work didn ' t go to 
waste," said Eckelberry. 

One accomplishment of being apart of a club 

was being the president or any other position on the 

board. Harrigan explained the responsibility of having 
an important role in Student Council. "As an executive 

board member I was expected to do a lot. Aside from 

being a good role model and attending meetings, 

I was in charge of several major undertakings and 

additionally expected to contribute to the projects/ 

events of fellow Student Council board members," 
said Harrigan. 

These clubs were all very strenuous, yet rewarding 
in their sense of achievement from helping others. "You 

got a good feeling after a Leadership project, but a 
d isadvantage was it could be time consuming . If you 

enjoyed doing the work though, then there really weren 't 

any disadvantages," explained Murphy. 

Clubs were not limited to hobby or service clubs. 
These organizations could often times be centered on 

academics. There were many new additions to the 

Academic clubs this year such as Math club, Women 

in Engineering, and Robotics club. Junior Jordan 

Wakser took action by joining the Robotics club. "I 

joined Robotics club because I liked engineering and 
I thought the club would be a fun, new experience," 

explained Wakser. 

Another engineering based club new to Hoover 

KIRBY FLOWERS 

"I liked Teen Institute because you 
got to meet a lot of new people, 
go to a lot of fun events, and help 
out with the little kids ot elementary 
schools." 

was W .I.E. or Women in Engineering . Juniors Katie 

Casey and Hunter Bazzol i were the Co-Presidents of 

this club. Casey said, "We got the idea to create th is 

club from Mr. Saylor. There were never many girls in 

the engineering classes, so we wanted a way to get 

girls involved and interested in engineering. " 

Although these two clubs were very similar, there 
were many differences to them as well. Wakser 

described, "We test, design, and build individual 

parts of our robot in order to eventually have a ful ly 
functional robot." 

Despite the fact that these two clubs were 

engineering based, W .I.E. took a different approach 
in their club. "At our meetings we have fr iendly 

competitions such as racing tin foil boats and paper 
airplane competitions," said Casey. 

These clubs were not all fun and games though. 

They required hard work and dedication as Wakser 

explained, "A disadvantage of Robotics club was that 

it was very time consuming . An advantage though was 

that I learned new ways to build/fix things that are 
useful in the real world ." 

Sophomore Amber Knepper joined an academic 
club more focused on a different subject in school 

French . Knepper explained, "I joined this club because 

it sounded like a lot of fun . It's just a nice way to bond 

with your favorite fellow French students." 

This club was unique because club members would 

get together every so often to have some French-inspired 
fun by participating in activities from this culture . "We 

did a variety of things. We typically did one activity 

per month," said Knepper. 

A few examples of the types of activities the French 
club did according to Knepper were, "We watched 

movies, celebrated Mardi Gras by making masks, and 

played Bunco!" 

While all of these clubs differed greatly whether 

they were hobby, service, or academic they had one 
important thing in common; they required students to 

step into action . 

TIM KONOWAL 

"I like Drama club because it gave 

me the chance to be someone I'm 

not. For example in Harvey, I was a 

crazy person." 



LOOKING INTENTLY. locating his room before his 
speech, seniors Alex Smith Mackenzie Sommers look 

to see which room he would be competing in ot the 
State Tournament held at Jackson high school. Smith 

participated in the Impromptu speaking category 
while Sommers was the State Champion in Prose and 

PAYING ATTENTION. listening 
to Mr. Pallija speak, seniors 

Miranda Fabian and Kelly Crowl 
pay attention at a President's 

Council meeting. President's 
Council meetings were held in 

the Tri Star with the culinary 
classes providing food 1 nto by 

larrue Ro rt\}. 

WORKING WITH WIRES. 
Focusing on constructing their 

robot, senior KID and junior 
Matt Masin work after school at 

Robotics' club. The club had six 
weeks to put in 50 hours to build 
a robot for a competition IP!v>to by 

Soroh Mot" ews). 

Poetry 

JAKE SZENDREY 
11 Leadership was a great way to help 

others and feel good about yourself 

doing it." 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL. Talking at the Student 
Council ice cream social, seniors Mckenzie 
Yerrick and lauren Brumbaugh eat ice cream. 
The ice cream social was held every year 
at the beginning of the year as a way to 
encourage membership by ..,.,.,J >enol. 

HOLDING AWARDS. Holding their awards, 
junior CJ . Patterson, senior Casey Sabella, 
and junior Stefan Harrigan pose for a picture 
after Mock Trial. Patterson received an award 
for Outstanding Witness, while Sabella and 
Harrigan were honored for being Outstanding 

ALEXA LEWIS 

II Speech and Debate was a 
wonderful experience. I was able to 
meet new people while doing what 
I love. I couldn't have asked for a 
better team and coach." 
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While our sports and clubs 

were important; our main focus 

was our friends and school 

work. Focusing on academics, 

peers, and community were top 

priorities. We didn't hide in the 

shadows, but instead we stepped 

into focus. 



PAINTING A PICTUR • '"9 nsely, 
sophomore Olivia TortoreRa paint1 dur1ng 
Art 2. This pro1ect based on California 

rdle's style of painting 

OPEN HEART SURGERY. Carefully working, sophomore 
Gobbie Kmiecik dissects a pig heart during PBS. This 
experiment was done to show students the differences 
between a pig and a human heart IPI.oto by Ket.ey 5 oed 

PUTTING THINGS TOGETHER. Working hard, senior K.C. 
McQuiston and freshman Matthew Worner build sets during 
Theatre Tech. Students hod the opportunity learn about 
what went into building sets for theatrical productions 1 

by M• Tom(;,., oonl 

CHECKING THE ORDERS. looking at his homework, 
sophomore Alex Malcolm keeps busy while waiting for 
business. Malcolm volunteered in the school store along 
side of his mom, Mrs. Denise Malcolm i • by Hoi 0<> 1 

lcLWu 



"This was my first year in Hi-Lo's, wh ich was 

a great experience. The very best part of 

choir though was being able to be with my 

boyfriend everday." 

bite into 
the big 

Arr~ 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT. 
Playing the drums, 

senior Sarah Mills and 
sophomore Greg Grewell 

play during the holiday 
concert held by the choir 

class during the school 
day. For the concert 

the choir students dress 
in "ugly" Christmas 

sweaters to be festive 

CONDUCTING THE CHOIR. 
Standing in front of the piano, choir 
instructor Mr. Kim Jacoby conducts 

the A Capella choir during the holiday 
concert. The holiday concert was held 

the last day of school before winter 
break began {Photo Mrs ToM Gtond1eon} 

THE HI-LO'S. Singing at the fall concert, 
sophomore Katy Campanaro and senior 

Terra Stenger sing for Hi-Lo's. Hi-La's was 
a combined female and male ensemble 
group that members had to audition for 

{Photo by l tdJOy Lorge,.. 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. 
Practicing on stage before a concert, 

junior Hunter Lawrence and senior 
Jenne Rommell sing. Every concert 
required much preparation such os 

after school dress rehearsals 
Jom,e R< 



PEP BAND. Playing their flutes, senior 
Katie Essig and sophomore Rachel 
Bowers play far the pep band during 

0 pep rally. The pep band played at 
every home basketball game to pump 
up the crowd rr by M 

-------~ 

PLAYING THE DRUMS. Marching 
at halftime, junior Mike Coduto 
plays the quads. Coduto said, "I 've 
played the drums far eight years and 
I lave playing them because they're 
beautiful" >y Soo Me 

PLAYING THE FLUTE. Playing her 
flute, junior Destiney Ross performs 
during a halftime show. The band 
not only practiced during their class 
period, but also after school as well 
(pt 1to by Sorot Mot1 ewi) 

Copy by Kaila Russell Design by Hannah Shimko 

rea$l?g 

heights 
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"Being in band for four years has been an amazing experience 

and I have met some of my closest friends. I won't miss 

u.. 

long practices, but I wi ll miss band camp, marching in 

parades, and flag line parties before football games." 
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I never thought art was that 

tnteresting . I knew I had 

to to e some kind of 

art class while in high 

school but something 

like advanced art JUSt 

was not for me. 

I couldn't ever 

draw very well. 

USING ACRYLIC PAINTS. Influenced 
by artist Thoneeyo McArdle, 
sophomore Abduhl Saleh creates his 
own design using acrylic point that 
required no planning. His Art 2 class 
portrayed abstract art on a canvas 
board 

EARTHY ART. Working on a project in 
AP Art class, senior Josh Phillips puts 
the finishing touches on his work. AP 

students were required to produce 
a portfollio of work from a selected 

concentration. Phillips' portfolio 
portrayed eco friendly realizations (Pf >to 

by Tom Grond,eon) 

WORKING IN CLAY. Pressing cloy, 
junior Holey Dolton shapes her teapot in 
Art 3. The project, based on the Chinese 
teo ceremonies, included inviting on 
honorable person to hove teo served 
from the finished product 1~ by 



READING ALOUD. During German 
class, junior Cole Bell practices 
speaking German. German classes 
used activities from their text book to 
start out new lessons (Phc>to by Chloe Phol p•l 

JUST DANCE. Learning the steps 
to a Spanish dance, junior Stacey 
Fleischman and senior Melissa Bentler 
have fun while at Spanish Club. The 
club focused on the culture of Spain 
and other Spanish-speaking countries 
(Photo by Kelsey Sobo'l 

SPEAKING WITHOUT WORDS. 
Signing with a friend , sophomore 
Taylor Pocock hand motions about her 
family and friends . Pocock enjoyed ASL 
because "it was easier to understand 
and we can talk without using our 
mouths" (Photo by 0 >o Pho •P•I 

z!OOJ.s 
If I could speak any 

language, it would be 
Mandnn because not a 
lot of people in America 
could speak that 
language. I liked the 
way it sounded as 
well 

from 
@iW READING IN FRENCH. Sitting in 

French class, sophomores Marissa 
Dvorchak and Elizabeth Ward 
read their assignments. Classes 
usually consisted of doing work 
from workbooks students were 
given at the beginning of the 
course (Photo by Chi >o Pho •P•l 

to another 
Copy by lindsay Largent Design by Hannah Shtmko 



l<9CJJ.S ~ 
I like being in fran 

of the camera 

and also doing 

the work behind 

the camera 

like getting 

information a 

interviewing 

people. 

anchors 

awards 
Copy by Lindsay Largent Design by Hannah Shimko 

WORKING TOGETHER. looking in 
the camera lens to check the set up 

for filming a student for HVTV News, 
senior broadcast students Emily Bergert 

and Corey lipkins Jr. work side by 
side with video productions student 

Jonah Ornouski. Broadcast and video 
production students often worked 

together when filming segments (Photo by 
Corly Hortman) 

LEN DIN G A HAN D. Talking to 
her teacher Mrs. Jennifer Manion, 
sophomore Solly Smith works on her 
project and gets some helpful tips. 
Many students felt Manion was on 
asset to them as senior Emily Bergert 
acknowledged, "Mrs. Manion was 
always there to help us" (Photo by Tom 
Grondjeon) 

GET TO WORK. Workmg 
first period, junior Ben Thomas and 
sophomore Maddie Zoldon work to get 
their assignments done for the morning 
announcements. Broadcast hod a 
computer lob that was open most periods 
for students to work (Photo by Tom G<endtoonl 

HOLDING THE MIC. Interviewing 
senior Ryan Sorbough, senior Koro 
Riccardi conducts on interview after 
the first quarter of a basketball gam• 
Riccardi will be going to University 
of Akron and majoring in sports 
broadcast (Photo by Cody HortMan) 



GmiNG READY FOR A TAKE. 
Filming a segment of HVTV News, 
senior Derek Harrison stands at his 
camera. Videa production students 
filmed the announcements everuy 
morning during first and second 
period (Photo by Cody Hortmon) 

GET IN THE ZONE. Zoning in on 
a project, seniors Rob Kerr and 
AJ Minney work hard to get their 
assignment done. A lot of dedication 
was required to complete video 
production work because of their 
deadlines !Photo courtesy of Jesse Sanchez-Strauss) 

LIVE ON AIR. Checking his camera, 
senior Chaz Gordish makes sure 
everything is OK to begin filming . 
Video production students wore 
head sets to communicate with 
other students not in the room while 
filming !Photo courtesy of Jesse Sondez-Strouss) 

READY, SET, FILM. Taping something 
his class, senior Austin Darrel attempt 
to get the right shot. Learning to use 
professional video cameras was 
an important aspect of the video 
productions class, along with editing and 
putting together videos (Photo courte>y ol Jeue 
Sanchez-Strauss) 

Copy by Ltndsay Largent Design by Hannah Shimko 

live~~ 

~tOOl$ 
I learned what I 

want to do in life 

from taking Video 

Productions. I 

enjoy editing films 

and helping 

the broadcast 

students film their 

segments. 
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It's a five 
(9' 

world 

TO THE WATER. Even in the cold 60 
degree weather the engineering class 

managed to race their cardboard 
boots at Dogwood. Parents come and 

watched, but in the end sophomore, 
James McKelvey, won the race (Photo by 

Modd1e P•nney) 

DONATING BLOOD. Getting vitals, 
senior Charlotte Gonzalez tokes 

Mr. Troy Clark's blood pressure in 
preparation for donating blood. Med 

Tech performed a blood drive in Hoover 
Hall to donate to people that need it 

IPhot• by Tom Grondteonl 

DISSECTING A HEART. Getting a close 
look, sophomores Joke Franzen and 

Ben Hursh dissect the heart of a pig for 
Principles of Biomedical Science. "It was 

so interesting seeing a real heart for 
the first time," said classmate Gobbie 



WALKING ON EGGS. Testing his shoe 
design sophomore, Brian Nickel walks 
on eggs. "This activity made them work 
in teams and teamwork is a big part of 
engineering," said engineering teacher 
Mr. Chad Saylor Photo by M"ondo Col •o<) 

DEDICATED TO INDUSTRY. A member 
industrial technologies sophomore Jake 
Muiter prepares to finish a night stand 
that was a class assignment. Muiter 
came in regularly during study halls to 
finish his work {Phuto by Modd o Ponney) 

the products sold last year by the business 
class, senior Robby Cameron takes notes. Past 
Hoover graduates Mike Coduto, owner of 
Fast Frame, Jeff Grametbauer, owner of The 
Print Shop, along with business teachers Mrs. 
Kim Nidy and Ms. Nicole Makowski, were all 
involved and gave professional insight. last 
year the class earned $2,260.23 with their 
product Ph• ' t Mod P noy 
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college 
BACK IN TIME. Playing the roles in 
AP Government, juniors Tiffany Lee 
and Rachel Eastman got the part. 
Acting as John Lock and Queen 
Elizabeth they portrayed their ideas 
in class (Photo by Do.od Serra! 

"I make sure that I took meticulous notes 

and payed attention to the lectures very 

closely." 

MAKING A POINT. Arguing with 
classmates, sophomore Josh Woods 
proved the point aver the debate in 
history. AP American History took much 
preparation for the colonial debate in the 
beginning of the year IPhut< by Seko R, ••Ill 

MASTER DEBATOR. Presenting 
an APAH speech, sophomore 
Go be Montoya reads through the 
introduction. Montoya argued for the 
win over President Jackson P 

R, ••Ill 



TAKI G A JOUR EY. Acting 
through a marriage, seniors Amber 
Diano and Taylor Clawson play 
the bride and groom. The students 
wedding was based on the Cantabury 
Tales I r .•o by Cody H ''"'on) 

• While in cla ss, 
senior Haley Lefever preforms on act 
for English. The class look roles from 
a play after reading Samuel Beckett's 
play, Happy Days. Lefever played the 
role of Winnie •Photo by Tom Goond,eon) 

LIFTING THE 
CURTAIN. 
Transforming Mr. 
Molt Johnsen's 
classroom into o circus 
lent, senior Brittany 
Staggers helps direct 
o student to his seal. 
Peanuts, popcorn, and 
drinks were handed 
out to students 
by Staggers and 
classmate senior Koro 
Campbell before they 
began their senior 
presentation !Ph'" by 
Oov1d Serra) 

EXPRESS YOURSELF. Drawing in 
a group senior, Rob Kerr takes the 
lead of the group project. Kerr and 
his classmates had to draw their own 
interpretation of hell for the book 
"Dentes Inferno" (Photo by Cody Hor.,.,on) 

I 
"In order to focus in class I press 

on my forehead to increase the 

blood flow to my brain . lt helped 

me drown out distracting people." 

public 
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"Physics was the most challenging science 

course throughout my high school carreer. 

Mr. Steven Wood's class made me think IT'S DISSECTION TIME. 

outside the box " 

• ot lUSt 

~LOT~ 
animal 

Taking a cot out of 
the bog for dissection, 

senior Zoe Shetler gets 
prepared to learn about 

the inside of a cot's 
body. With high hopes 

for being in the medical 
field after graduation, 
dissecting o cot helped 

show Shetler what it 
would be like in the fields 

of science and medicine 

each other the experimental process, 
juniors Micah Morrison and Austin 
Palmer measure out the chemicals. 

For this experiment, students hod to 
measure out density and volume (Photo 

by Jom1e Roberb) 

SHOOTING OFF ROCKETS. Holding 
their straw bottle rocket, seniors Jessica 

Pepper and Taylor lnzetto record 
dote. Both Pepper and lnzetto were 

interested in the field of science and this 
class gave them insight to their future 

education (Phooo by Dovod Se"o} 

SETTING UP DISTANCE. Making 
mole conversions, juniors Moriah 

Harris and Madison Hoenes draw a 
graph and write down data from their 

experiment. The two also attended 
the iHop breakfast for male day at 

6:02AM (Photo by Oavod Se"o 



TUTORING EACH OTHER. Helping 
with a math equation, senior lindsay 
O'Donnell shows senior lucy Andrews 
how to complete a problem. O'Donnell 
also helped other students with moth in 
academic assist I y Du .J 

TAKING A QUIZ. Focusing on a math 
quiz, sophomore Alvin Topacio sits 
in Mr. Tom Oakes' math class. Oakes 
said he loved teaching moth and 
loved to help his students when they 
needed it ,, by 0< vod 

Learning in 

~~ GROUPING UP TOGETHER. Studying 
far a big chapter test, seniors Celeste 
Goldie, Megan Winafeld, Kelsey 
Show, and Taylor Paxton farm a study 
group. They studied almost everyday 
during their privilege period I By 
)ov•d Ser places 

Copy by Bre Gonuelos 
Design by Hannah Sh1mko 

"Math was so amazing . I learned things like how to graph 
equations with the wonderful Ms. Allison Medley. She was such a 

good teacher that taught me wonderful things that will help me out 

in life." 
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My favorite 

thing about 

yearbook 

is walking 

around the 

school with 

my friends to 

take pictures 

for spreads. 

~ 
)> 
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SCANNING BOOKS. Flipping 
through the pages, juniors lindsay 
Largent, Sarah Matthews, and 
Bre Ganuelas look at yearbooks 
presented at a Theme Clinic. The 
editors took a trip to Cleveland and 
met with representatives from Herff 
Jones to help finalize the cover design 
{Photo by Tom Grond1eon) 

TAKI NG A SHOT. Senior David Serra 
takes pictures during a tennis match. 

Serra joined yearbook because he 
was interested in design, and enjoyed 
the creative aspect of the class, Serra 
said "it's a social class and you have 
the opportunity to meet new people 

everyday" {Photo by Tom Grond1eon) 

SIGNING UP. looking at a list of 
events, sophomore Kelsey Siber 
decides what she wants to take 
pictures of. Photographers were 
required to take pictures of three 
events per week {Photo by Corly Hortmon) 

ORGANIZING CLASSES. Writing on 
the dry erase board, senior Hannah 
Shimko communicates to other staff 
members. The erase board was used 
to write others notes and reminders in 
other class periods {l'!>nt. by Do .. d Serrol 

e,. 



TURNING PAGES. looking through 
old Viking Views issues, senior Maddie 
Morrow searches for pictures and 
stories that could be sent to OSMA. 
OSMA is a competition where judges 
critique journalism and photography 

by tfonnoh S ~T~k 

HARD AT WORK. Working on a 
story, senior Lauro Kingsley types 
away. Kingsley had her own opinion 
column in the newspaper 1 • 1.,. 
Hortmor) 

TURNING PAGES. On the sidelines 
taking pictures for a soccer game, junior 
Emily Plover cheers on her friends. "I 
love being at events" said Plover "It's 
fun using the camera and then later 
seeing your pictures in print" [P> •• by 

~Me ew 

this sign about the editors. The sign is 
referencing the red pens correcting the 
writers stories P, oto by Cody Ho tmonJ 

z tOOJ.s 
~ewspoper was 

on awesome 

experience, I met 

so many great 

people on 

staff. I loved 

working on 

Newspaper and 

it's something I 

exploring 
~ 

odds 



Mr. Trov1s Ackerman 
Mrs Patricio Adams 

Mrs. Kellee Anderson 
Mr. George Boron 

Mrs Janet Boron 
Mrs Mary Ann Bartels 

Mr Mark Beadle 
Mrs. Aileen Benko 

Ms. Lon Bentz 
Mrs. Cheryl Berardi 

Mrs. Koren Beuoy 
Ms. Koyleigh Bildstem 

Mr. Shown Billker 
Mrs Margie Bloke 

Mr Gory Bodenschotz 
Miss Amanda Boeshort 

Mrs. Alberto Bowman 
Mrs. Kelly Boyajian 
Mrs. Ann Bradway 

Mr Jeff Breit 
Mrs. Melome Bndges 

Mr. Dove Brown 
Mrs. Melody Brown 

Mr. Jock Bunnenberg 

Mr David Burtscher 
Mr. Doug Burwell 

Mrs. Susan Commel 
Mr Don Campanaro 

Ms Thelma Cosper 
Mrs. Tina Cindeo 
Mr. Cosey Clark 

Mr Troy Clark 

Mr. Scott Calles 
Mr Charles Collier 

Mr Joson Converse 
Mr Kim Cooksey 

Mrs Carol Couch 
Mrs. Sarah Covington 

Ms. Chris Coz 
Mrs Deborah Crowl 

Ms. Cynthia Cugim 
Mr. Glenn Cummings 

Mrs. Cathy Cunningham 
Mrs. Darlene Dogue 
Mrs. Melissa Dolton 
Mrs Lisa Dougherty 

Mrs. Kelleen Davis 
Mrs. Shirley Dobry 

A NEW JOB 
FOR SOME 

STAFF 
MEMBERS 

hen you hear the word addition, math usually 

comes to mind. For our staff, the word had quite 

a different connotation. They were adding left 

and right, but not by using mathematics. Instead, there was 

a huge increase of teachers who literally had new additions 
to their families 

Since the begmning of the school year, differ

ent staff members gave birth or were expecting. 

Students might question how this life-changing 
event would actually affect their teacher or 

staff member. The answer, according to new 

full-time mother and teacher Carrie Keith, it 

changes every aspect of your life. 
"Being a mom is the most wonderful 

thing, you put yourself last because every 
decision you make from there on out is for 

your chil dren," said Keith . To her delight, this 

Mr. Casey Clark 

made it her third birth and third daughter. 

But, being a full time mom and teacher did get a little 

tiring . Accord ing to Keith, you're up for most of the night and 

it's sometimes impossible to get anything else done. 

"I had to do all my work at school, because if I took 
it home, I wouldn't have been able to finish it," explained 

Keith . It also affected the way she saw her students as well 

as taught her classes. 

"Having my own kids has made me see that I'm teaching 

some body's children so I'm more lenient and understanding 

now," explained Keith . 

First time mother, chemistry teacher Mrs. Jessica Haines, 

agreed but on the flip side, she said "Dealing with students 

first helped me to gain patience with handling a newborn . I 

am excited to see when my daughter Mila gets old enough 
to be 1n hrgh school, what kind of student she will be and how 

she will learn ." Let's hope more patience isn't necessary. 



TWO OF A KIND. Hands full , 
science teacher, Miss . Sarah 
Jackson, holds her smiling twa 
month old twins, Dan and Ben. 
"When it came to nap time or bed 
time, they couldn't be seperated," 
said Jackson !Photo """'"'Y of Mou Soool 
lu<· .,, 

NAPPING TOGETHER. Dozing off, 
social studies teacher, Mr. James 
Ora her, cuddles with his son, Austin. 
"At school! try to get most of my 
grading and lesson planning done 
so I can spend as much time as 
possible with Austin," said Dreher 

'I rM m Or 

expecting 
FACES OF JO Y. Smiling from ear to ear, 
Engineering teacher, Mr. Chad Saylor 
and his wife, Bobbie-Joe present their 
newborn san Dyson minutes after his birth. 
They named their san after Bobbie-Joe's 
maiden name. "This way, we are keeping 
both family names alive." said Saylor to 

y M 

PRmYIN PINK.Smilingfor 
the camera, English teacher, 
Mrs . Lindsay McCann , 
shows off her daughter 
Aurora's new outfit. "I love 
it [motherhood) I It's mode 
me a better teacher and 
person," said McCann (PI •to 

tesy ,f Mrs L. ~y Me(' ann) 

Mrs Ann Dolvm 
Mr. Joson Downey 
Mr. Ben1omin Dreher 
Mr James Dreher 
Mrs Kathy Dreher 
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Ms. Melissa Ellsworth 
Mrs . Tomero Fanning 

Mrs Carolyn Fernandez 
Mrs. Julie Fonte 
Mr Joe Foughty 
Mrs. Kns Fredoy 
Mr Nick Gamble 
Mrs. Ann Gordner 
Mr Brion G1rdlestone 
Ms. Usa Gold 

Mr. Zok Gonidokts 
Mrs. Tom Grondjeon 
Mrs. Coral Green 
Mrs. Poltt Grewell 
Mr. David Grimm 
Mrs. Jesstco Homes 
Mrs. Patricio Hare 
Mrs Cindy Harper 

Mrs . Lauro Heckathorn 
Mr. Todd Henne 
Mr. Don Hertler 
Ms. Stephanie Hite 
Mr. Robert Hohman 
Mrs. Debbte Holben 
Mrs. Judy Hoover 
Mrs. Sherry Huth 

Ms. Sarah Jackson 
Mrs Sheryl Jacobsen 
Mr. Kim Jacoby 
Mr. Ben Jonchor 
Mr. Matt Johnsen 
Mr. Michael Johnson 
Mrs . Lindsay Johnson 
Ms. Leslie Jones 

Mrs. Debbie Knisley 
Mrs. Christy Kovatch 
Mr Troy Kazee 
Mr. Jeff Kreis 
Mrs . Heather Kubiak 
Ms. Kathy Lamp 
Ms. Jill Lauter 
Mrs. Sue Loverick 



LIFT THOSE LEGS. Balancing 
on one foot, Spanish teacher 
Mrs. lindsay Johnson works 

out with English teacher 
Mrs . Carol Eastman. Once 

a week employees of the 
district came together to 

exercise at the middle school 
to get physically fit lf'ho•· by 

t. y la'!I""J 

Mrs. Pam Lozontes 
Mrs Debbie Leach 

Mrs Kay Leath 
Mrs Gretchen Leckie-Ew1ng 

Mr. Paul Lizak 
Mr Craig Lope 
Mr Mike Luther 

M1ss Nicole Makowski 

Mrs . Demse Malcolm 
Mrs. Jennifer Manion 

Mrs. Jean Motoko 
Mr Thomas McArthur 
Mrs lindsay McConn 
Mrs. Janice McCarthy 

Mr. Paul Mcintyre 
Miss Allison Medley 

Mrs. Amy Merdo-Wolloce 
Mrs. Lauro Milano 

Ms. Debbie Milbourne 
Mrs. Darlene Mishler 

Mr John Mizer 
Mrs. Gino Magus 

Mrs Vicki Mooney 
Mrs. Lori Moss 

Mr Kris Massar 
Miss Erin Mulcahey 

Mrs. Becky Mulcahey 
Mrs Kim Mulheim 

Mr. Bill Nelson 
Mrs. Wrenn Nicodemo 

Mrs Kim Nidy 
Mrs Jon Noussios 

Mrs . Jean Nykiel 
Mr Tom Oakes 

Mr. Phillip Ogilv1e 
Mrs . Rochelle Ogilvie 
Mrs. Dione Oplinger 

Mr Anthony Pollijo 
Mrs . Rhonda Pappas 

Mr. Stephen Peshe 

Mrs. Carlo Phelps 
Mr. Jeff Pickle 

Mr. Nicholas Plozok 
Mrs . Colleen Prentice 

Mrs. Esther Ranalli 
Mr. Andy Rankin 

Mrs Flo Ronkm 
Mr Dove Reese 

LUNGING WITH ASSISTANCE. 
With the aid of a barbell, English 
teacher Ms. Tiffany Walker leads 
the class in weekly exercises. 
The exercise classes were open 
to any staff member who could 
or wanted to attend ' by L o '"I 
L. 1) 

SITTING AND LIFTING. Using 
five pound weights, staff 
member Mrs . Kathy Snyder 
strengthens her upper body. 
Besides dieting, participants 
focused on getting more fit P 
by l 1ndwy Largent 

WEIGH IN TIME. Precisely 
moving the bar on the scales 
for autobody teacher Mr. Bill 
Nelson, Med Tech Teache r 
Mrs. Kris Wellss logs the 
hopefully dropped poundage 
weekly. Both men and women 
participated [PI' >I< by Tom 



he Biggest Loser and it's $250,000.00 pay-out hod nothing 

on our school district. Inspired by the T.V. show [Biggest 

Loser]. employees throughout the district voluntarily become 

involved in our own 'Biggest Winner' competition. It was not for 

cosh (although each put $5.00 into a pot), but it was merely to 

lose weight and better their own lifestyle. Let the game begin. 

Teachers and staff members weighed in each week. Before 

they weighed in, they exercised, dieted and come up with new 

ways to be healthier. 

According to auto body teacher Mr. Bill Nelson, he was there 

merely to support the others and to lose the seventeen pounds he 

needed to for his basketball league he played for. 

"Even though it's easy for me to lose weight, I still wonted 

to be there to support the others involved as well " 

Teams were broken down into schools/areas. Since the 
high school was so Iorge, they divided it into two teams: block 

and orange. It didn't matter if the participant was a teacher, 

lunch monitor, counselor or transportation driver, everyone tried 

their absolute hardest. 

Leader and Med Tech teacher, Kris Wells hod this to soy, "I 

feel the first round of the Biggest WINNERS (as we called it at 

the high school) went extremely well. There were 26 participants, 

and collectively we lost o total of 153 lbs. The top two finalists 

from each team received and split the 'Iorge pot' of $ 120 Are 

you wondenng what the finalists did with a// that money? 

One of the winners, guidance counselor Mrs. Judy 

Hoover, explained, "I donated the money that I won to 

our needy student account, so that we could help 

more kids with Christmas. I was not motivated 

by the money, but by the opportunity to try to 

lose weight with the support of friends and get 

myself healthier in the end. That is why I chose 

to porticipote in round number two." 

Instead of relishmg in their winnings, both 
'biggest winners' decided to donate their winnings 

to a Christmas charity of their choice, proving it is 

better to give than receive . 

GETTING 
A BETTER 
YOU 
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CHILL OUT, MAN 

S eniorilis - a crippling disease that strikes high school students. 

Symptoms may hove included laziness, the over-excessive wearing 

of track pants, old athletic shirts, sweatpants, and sweatshirts. Also 

featured a lock of studying, repeated absences, and generally dismissive 

attitude. This epidemic conquered most all seniors except those of over

achieving, NHS worthy decent. The only known cure : Graduation . 

I mean you were already accepted into the college of choice- the main 

goal- what was the point of even trying anymore, right? "Being already 

accepted to college definitely lifted a big weight off my shoulders. I felt 

that all the current seniors were starling to feel the symptoms of senioritis. 

Personally, it hit me. My motivation decreased but I realized that I was 

the only one who could get [the things I needed to do] done," said senior 

Zoe Shetler. Shetler hod been slacking but she got the picture that she 

hod to do things for yourself in order to succeed. Yet others hod given 

up on the ideo of finishing strong . 

A frequent store-off-into-space-during-study-hall kind of guy, senior 

Mike Reich, shored his opinion on the disease. "I developed Senioritis my 

freshman year. I was the biggest procrastinator anyone hod ever met." 

Either way the seniors mode it four years of a hormone-fueled enclosed 

space, called High School. 



SO DONE WITH IT. Napping in 
lnterodive Media 3, senior AJ Miller, 
exemplifies senioritis. "I hadn't done 

ony work since my senior paper. I even 
procrastinated until three days before 

that was due," said Miller (Phot< by Honnoh 

Sho,.,l.ol 

JUST ANOTHER PRIV. Usually over
achieving seniors Jasmine McNenny 

and Jillion Warburton toke a brief nap. 
The seniors used rare yet valuable 

relaxing time to just chill in privilege 
period (PI-''' by Moddoe Ponneyl 

SO OVER IT. Gracing the halls with his presence 
during study hall, senior Michael Deckman 
throws his book aside and texts bock his friends. 
Deckman often walked around rather than sot 
and studied PI><>' by o,.,..; Se"o 

GAMES OVER ART. Playing on her phone in art 
class, senior Alexandra Block displays a bod case 
of senioritis. "Senoritis is when you brought your 
books home, but they never left your cor. You 
realized that having fun and enjoying your senior 
year was more important than learning about 
the corticolizotion of the cerebral cortex" 1~ • by 

Marissa Barker 
Kristina Beodnell 
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Matthew Calise 
Robert Cameron 

Kara Campbell 
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Brittany Carillon 

Xavier Carr 
Jacob Cathey 

Sarah Chell}nsky 

Ingrid Chovan 

Hannah Christ 

"Remembering that I om always 
on important role model for 
younger kids. You always need 
to try your best because even if 
no one is watching, you're still 
improving yourself!" 



Acting as a 
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SENIORS GET INVOLVED 
eadershipwas an important characteristic when it came to getting 

into the college of your choice. Our school did o great job at 

making it possible for the students to become leaders by providing 

different clubs and organizations for them to join and be involved in. 

Junior and Senior girls were able to participate in Agape girls, 

like senior Tess Johnson. Johnson participated in Agape Girls her 

Rnal year at Hoover so she could make a difference in the lives of the 

younger students in North Canton. Every month, the high school girls 

visi ted the middle school girls to talk about some of the problems one 

could face while in middle school. A few of the problems that were 

discussed were w hat decisions to make in certain situations, what to do 

it came to boys, and what kind of people would be appropriate 

to hang out with at that age. Then, they talked about potential solutions 

to these problems. Explaining why she enjoyed being a leader in 

pe Girls, Johnson said, " It felt good to help them get through 

middle school because we all knew how hard some things could be 
uring those years". 

There were a few other clubs and organizations available to a 

Hoover student that one could join to show they acquired the leadership 

l clhar·acteristic. One, in which senior Tyler Bodenschatz was involved, 
Presidents ' Council. 

The Presidents' Council gathered together seven times out of the 

year and every time they congregated, they would discuss all of 

th ings that could have benefitted the other clubs and organizations 

Hoover. It took a true leader to be a part of something like that. 

a member of Presidents' Council, Bodenschatz expla ined what 

e him feel like a leader. "I felt like a leader because when we got 

ether, we were able to make productive decisions that would help 

people at the school," he expla ined. " It rea lly gave me a sense 

accomplishment, as wel l." 

II Keeping my team pumpe 
up and keep them working 
hard . Hard w ork and 
determination is key when 
w orking on the ice. II 

LEADING THE WAY. Reminiscing on past memories 
during the football season, senior Andres Gomez 

recalls helping build a playground in Cleveland 
with fellow football teammates. "It made me 

realize how many needy people there actually 
were and I just wanted to help," said Gomez (Phooo 

by Jorfue Roberts) 

TEACHING THE NEXT GENERATION. Sitting in front of 
Ms. Monroe's third grade class a t Orchard Hill, senior 

Nicki Teagle teaches kids ASL. "I learned that there 
were so many th ings that teachers do behind the scenes 

that no one really knows about" (Photo courtesy of Mn Shorley 

As a member of Student Council, 
senior Taylor Clawson writes on the 

board during a meeting. "Student 
Council changes lives! It also has 
g iven me a chance to become a 

leader and try to make the school a 
better place," said Clawson 

(Photo by Jomoe Roberts) 

Dobry) 

l ' ~------. 
I 

PLAYING WITH COURAGE. Sitting with some 
seventh graders, senior Courtney Leggett leads 

her group of middle schoolers in Candyland. 
The Agape girls met with seventh graders once 
a month to discuss and encourage positive self

esteem (Photo by Undsoy lorgentl 



Elizabeth Clark 

Taylor Clawson 
Michael Clouse 

Lee Columber, II 

Zachary Cook 
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Kelly Crowl 

Victoria Crowl 

Bradley Curlutu 

Derick Damron 

THE TRADITION CONTINUES. Posing for a 
picture in front of the rock, a group of senior girls 

stand in front of their completed work. Many 
seniors spray painted the rock as something to 

check off their senior bucketlist IPhoro by Honnoh Shomkol 

HARDLY WORKING. Relaxing with friends 
during privilege period, senior Matt Schlabach 
describes his idea for a senior prank. "I would 
write a burn book and put it in the library so I 

could watch everyone freak out" !Photo by Jomoo Roberts} 

INTEREST IN ART. Before senior Sarah 
Gregory graduates, she is working hard 
with her art skills. Gregory said, "Before 
I graduate I want to improve my art skills 
and maybe have a piece submitted in an 
art show" IP!>oto by Tom Grondroon} 

WORKING HARD. Studying by the 
courtyard, seniors Megan Walton, Taylor 
Paxton, and Celeste Goldie help each 
other out. "Before we graduate, we'd 
all like to receive our STNA licence", the 



Fill your 
• sen1or year 
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LEAVE A LEGACY 

E
veryone dreams of the perfect senior year, the last stand of hi-jinx and 

pranks before the diplomas were handed out. Some people even 

make lists of things they'd like to accomplish before that day when life 

changes: GRADUATION . Some people go big or go home. 

" I really wanted to go to States in Speech and Debate. I wrote my own 

speech and I felt really strong about it, " senior Casey Sabella said . Also on 

Sabella's 'senior bucket list' was to be honest with someone, sneak out and go 

on a late night adventure, get a better jab, and do all the fun prom stuff. 

Other people reached for stars closer to the ground but just as big . 

"There were a bunch of little things that I had always wanted to do, for 

example, win a radio contest, make a time capsule, learn to play guitar, write 

an original song, and go on a road trip," said sen ior Emily Stryker. 

Sabella also explained, "The weirdest thing on my list would probably be 

see an R -rated movie on purpose.! had seen them accidentally so many times. 

I just wanted to get carded and feel super cool whipping out my I. D." 

" I thought whether or not I completed this list at least attempting to do 

those things would bring me outside my comfort zone and help me learn a 

lot," Sabella elaborated. 
Whether the task at hand was to be the valedictorian of the class or, to 

go to the championships in a sport the seniors had a lot to do 
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THE RIGHT CHOICE. Surrounded by college 
spreads, senior lauren Richards holds her brochures 
from her future school. Richards committed to Ohio 
State University over several other options early in 
the year I Ph ''' by Cady tta•lmanl 

WE ARE FAMILY. Posing with family members and 
9 year family friend from Israel, Tamir, senior Jesse 
Sanchez-Strauss enjoys every moment she spends 
with her family. "Next year I'm traveling to Israel 
far a gap year course. It involves me volunteering, 
taking classes and immersing myself in the culture 
for 9 months," says Sanchez-Strauss about wanting 
to give back and be with her family I~'~~• • '"""'Y"' 
Jesse Sanchez Stroun) 

FIXING THE PROBLEM. After finishing 
their engineering notebooks, seniors Tyler 
Bodenschatz and Eric Yoder look at their car 
braking design. The engineering class was 
assigned to make a solution to everyday 
problems !Photo by Madd·• P•nnoy) 

MAKING A DREAM. At a college 
visit, senior Greg Heinie fulfills his 
childhood dream of becoming an 
aerospace engineering student at 
Purdue University. Choosing colleges 
and growing up is a part of graduating 
and what most graduates come to 
realize as they enter the adult world 
(Photo courtesy of Mrs He•nle} 
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IDEAS ARE BORN 
rowing up and learning how the world operates and what's 

expected of you, as o person, is one of the b iggest changes that 

you had to undergo. You get trust and return it, make memories, 

shore them, and reminisce. Whether or not they' re good or bad, happy 

or sod, dull or exciting . You suddenly realized what li fe is really aboul. 

This year we hod a chance to experience the upseHing side of life 

when five students were involved in a cor accident. While the crash put 

two students in the hospital with non life-threaten ing injuries, another 

student, sen ior Seth Noble was left in o como. Real ity was in our face 

Most thought this type of tragedy could never happen to them . Everyone 

was shocked . Senior CharloHe Gonzalez sa id it was unreal. 

" I didn 't believe it, I thought that it hod to be some sick joke," Gonzalez 

stated because she hod just seen them the night before and sa id there 

was no way that they could hove wrecked. 

While driving in a car, senior Aaron McCalla came up with on ideo 

after looking at his church bracelet that he was wearing. He first approached 

seniors Victor Jones and David Serra about his idea. He wanted to develop 

o bracelet that would remind people to not drink and drive and it would 

be called the 'Noble Couse'. Using th is inspiring business student's idea, 

with the help of the rest of Mrs. Kim N idy's business management class, 

the Noble Cause bracelet was born. 

Through th is tragedy, McCalla real ized that it was very important for 

him to get the word out. "I want more people to be saved from this type 

of tragedy. My faith is what drove me to do this," said McCalla. 

Along with faith as a motivator, others realized that they could use 
their education as a driving force to the future . 

Instead of always being focused on th ings that you have your entire 

life to be involved in, you can focus on the now and how the decisions 

you choose to make now can effect your entire future . Stay involved and 

active in your education and school life. 

When the times come to all pull together and help each other through 
the hardest of times, be there . 

" If it wasn 't for my friends, I never would hove goHen through it, the 

whole experience brought us closer and mode us more of a fam ily," 
explained Gonzalez. 

LEE COLUMBER 

"Because of the situation [Seth Noble's 
accident], I realized how everyone took 
life for granted and should not do immature 
things just for the thrill of it, because that thrill 
could take your life away." 



II I moved from England, I realized that all the 
stereotypes from movies were not true. I also 

learned the language barrier between England 
and America aher an ow ward experience. II 
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Annie Sendrey 
"One thing I definitely gave 

up for being a good student 

was sleep! I rarely get any 

anymore. I also canceled on 

my friends when we were 

going to hangout because 

of an upcoming test or big 

project. I think it paid off 

because colleges love good 

grades, so that will get me 

into a good school." 
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FUTURE OVER FRIENDS 
nother hour had passed, another cup of coffee brewed, and yet there 

was still more work to be done. Academically, seniors sacrificing friends 

for the future was a part of everyday life. Not only giving up friends, but 

sleep as well tossing and turning around at n1ght worrying about acceptance 

into college, making the honor roll, or getting an A on the next test. A picture in 

A-hallway came with a price 

"You had to make decisions between leisure and work and sometimes you 

had to give up more leisure time than you wanted to in order to get issues at hand 

done, but as long as you managed your time you should have been able to find 

the equilibrium between leisure and work," said senior Chris Stuffel. 

Academics weren't the only thing some seniors had to worry about. For senior 

Hannah Christ, an all-star cross-country runner, there were a lot of things to lose 

sleep over. "I thought the hardest part was having no time for my friends. Between 

sports and schoolwork, all of my free time was spent catching up on the sleep I 

didn't get during the week," says Christ. 

Even with lack of sleep and loss of social outings, being dedicated paid off. 

Yes, you got into a good college, leading to a good job, following with the b1g 

house, car, and maybe a hot girlfriend, but the fact that these kids persevered wos 

necessary for achievement. Senior Greg Bonavita believed, "Your grades reflected 

your efforts and you felt like you had achieved something, but sometimes it required 

giving up time with friends to make sure everything was completed correctly 

Expectation for you was also held higher than they were for others." 



WORK THAT CALCULATOR. Working 
out a long calculus problem during his 

math class senior Stephen Bowersox 
says, "I studied calculus the most. I 
spent about 45 minutes on it every 

night." This was the time and motivation 
that led him to become a straight "A" 

student !Photo by Kel>ey S•be•) 

LOOKING AT GRADES. Smirking after 
receiving an A on his paper, senior 

John Brown knows all the hard work 
and studying that went into that grade 
was worth it. Brown further explained, 
"I skipped parties to study for big tests 

and exams many times" •to by Kel .. y 

t..e•) 

STARTING NOW. looking towards the future, 
senior Jeff Blanchard tries to look through all 
the scholarship options for the right ones. "I 
took a lot of AP classes to try to help my GPA 
and to get into a better college," Blanchard 
explained Pt by Kel ey ·be• 

AROUND THE CLOCK. lounging on the couch 
at home, senior Dora Hecht studies for a test. 
She explained, "I didn't miss many games but 
when I did it was for a good reason like a big 
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"Connections with teachers were 
usually a personal note and when the 
student hod a favorite teacher he/ 
she could go to them with any of their 
problems. 
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A DEEPER LOOK 

E
verybody had a favorite food, a favorite sport, a favorite color 

and even season . You went through your school years based on 

things that you liked which made your life easier Besides, you 

didn't want to eat something that your taste buds disagreed with, right? 

It was a natural way to favor things, that's what made you different 

How about when you came to school? You had a favorite subject, 

a favorite place to eat at lunch, a favorite teacher. Everybody had a 

favorite teacher. You enjoyed going to their class and looked forward 

to that specific one everyday. It may not have been the teacher who 

taught your favorite subject, but they were your favorite 

Whether they let you sit wherever you wanted, use your phones, 

listen to music, or gave you a little supply of homework, they always 

made class more enjoyable for you . 

Although a lot of kids might not have had favorite a teacher, 

they still favored a class, so either way they liked school in someway 

or another. The seniors even may have had the same teacher for the 

variation of their high school career. 

On the contrary, senior Sanna Swisher viewed her favorite teacher, 

Mr. Travis Ackerman, in a different way. Swisher explained how easy 

it was to talk to him about anything going on in her life. How he was 

more of a friend to her than a teacher. She could go to him for almost 

everything and she knew that he would always be there to listen to 

her and try and help. She also liked the way that he taught because 

it was a way that allowed his students to understand the mathematical 

concepts. Even though, according to Swisher, that math was never really 

a difficult subject for her, she still enjoyed it very thoroughly. 

Having a teacher who took the time to listen and help each 

individual student was a great support and you learned faster and 

quicker. "He made math apply to our lives and gave us a reason why 

we needed to learn some things," explained Swisher. 

She explained how the way that he taught also gave her a dif

ferent view on her life "I take the things that he has to say to heart, 

I learned a lot and plan on carrying them with me for the rest of my 

life, and hopefully pass down what he has taught me to others in the 

near future," said Swisher. 

E ABBUHL 

ocher and student connection helped 
t with high school life and gave 
dents a happier experience when 
ing to school." 

HELPING WITH PROGRAMMING. "Figuring out 
problems and using elements of programming to help 

find the answer is very interesting to me," said Cody 
Hufstetler. Students favorite teachers weren't always 

about help with problems but what they learn that 
interests them greatly by 

IN A DISCUSSION. Psychology teacher Mr. David 
Reese talks with senior Lauren Soltis about his travels. 

"He was very relatable, has a sense of humor, and 
really seems to care for our problems," said Soltis 

Discussing mechanics of the robot 
and trying to figure out how to make 

a basketball shoot to a distance 
senior Anthony Scaglione and Mr. 
Mike Luther. "Mr.Luther is always 

nice and fun to be around but also 
gets task oriented when work is 

I by Dovod o) 

started," said Scaglione IP 
CLICK OF THE MOUSE. "Of my favorite teachers 

it was Mr.Bodenshatz because of how much 
I learned from him and how he got me into 

design," said senior Jennifer Shaw. Interactive 
Media 3 is a big step toward college for seniors 

wanting to go into graph/web design 1 by 
[) v.d tfO) 
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SIGNING FO R COLLEGE. Surrounded by 
her soccer coaches, Brian Girdlestone and 

Nick Plazak, senior Carly Joliot signs a 
letter of intent to attend Ashland University. 
Joliet received a scholarship to play soccer 

for the University ]PI oto by Savor at Redo] 

HARD AT WORK. Immersed in her work, 
senior Emilee Kotnik works on her AP 

art project. Our school received the A.P. 
District Honor Roll Award for A.P. classes 

]PI >to by Savanna~ Redo) 

EARNING LETTERS. Standing tall, 
Cole Bukowy wears his letterman's 
jacket after school. Bukowy 
lettered in hockey, cross country, 
track, academics, and band Pt ,,, by 
Sovonnoh Redo) 

FOR A'S. All smiles, 
senior Jeff Burner shows off his 
$5gift card for Sheetz to senior 
logan Crawford. Burner received 
his gift card in one of the monthly 
Academic Booster Club drawings 
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STRIVING FOR THE BEST 

Excellence was a pursuit, not a destination. Did you strive to be the best 

you could be? Believe it or not, for four years seniors hod been achieving 

excellence. School brought many different ways to excel whether it be 

academically or athletically 

Athletics were a big port of many people's lives. Getting a letter in athletics 

took a lot of dedication and effort. Getting a letter in cross country took time, 

dedication and drive. Senior Steven Burrier knew this first hand . Burrier explained, 

"I hod to train all summer, and work hard in the [cross country] races." 

The subject of academics was on important port of High School. Getting a 

letter in academics required doing lots of homework and studying . After receiving 

his first academic letter, senior Zachary Cook said, " I hod to work hard in physics 

to get it. It wasn't easy, that was for sure." Senior Cassandra Hendershot got her 

third academic letter this year. Hendershot' s letter was a reminder of all her hard 

work. Hendershot explained, "It reminded me of all my academic strides and 

accomplishments " 

Senior Erika Warren received a scholarship to Kent State for softball. 

Scholarships were hard to get and ore on important port of getting to go to 

college. This accomplishment meant a lot to Warren. Warren sa id, "It meant a 

lot because I practiced a lot. I been played softball my whole life so it meant a 

lot to be recognized for it." 

1 
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UP CLOSE MEASURING. Taking the class to a 
real life level, senior liz Duff tokes a measurement 
of senior Charlie Thompson's elbow. Thompson 
explained, "In Health Tech at lake, we shadowed 
different people who were in the medical field from 
radiologists to nurses" f • • y • ' ·• n ""~ 1 

IN THE AMBULANCE. Talking to a paramedic, 
senior Kim Raper discusses becoming an EMS 
worker. Raper took classes while in high school to 
train in order to become a paramedic Ph oto by Do"d 
Serra) 

WHIP YOUR HAIR. Finishing up a cut, senior 
Courtney Gang begins to dry her client's hair in 
preparation far the styling. Gang explained, "My 
favorite part of doing hair was the happiness and 
confidence I gave to each of my clients when I 
finished their hair" (Photo by Kel .. y beri 

GLITZ AND GLAMOUR. Attaching 
her client's long acrylic finger nails, 
senior Alyssa Brown participates in a 
Hair-o-thon. Brown explained, "Hair
a-thons gave me a chance to see and 
experience how it would be to work in 
a real salon" oto by Kehey Sobert 

Copy by Cla rissa Staley Design by Ha nnah Sh1mko 

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE 

W hat do you want to be when you grow up? How many times 

did you hear that question from the time you were o little 

kid to when you became a senior in high school searching 

for colleges and making plans for the future? Probably a lot. Your first 

answer was probably, "an astronaut" or, "a cowg irl ". As the years went 

on, you realized that, as fun as those career choices sounded, they 

weren't too realistic . That sad realization left you in a pickle. "What 

AM I going to be when I get out of this place?" To help bring you 

closer to the answer, the high school offered career tech programs 

such as Business, Construction, Med-Tech and Broadcast. Career tech 

programs were also ava ilable for Hoover students at other schools such 

as GlenOak, Lake ond Timken for other special ized programs such as 

photography and horticulture. 

Mrs. Kim N idy taught business class at Hoover. Last year the 

business classes won awards such as first place at the Reg ional Junior 

Achievement Titan Business Challenge, first place at the National Junior 

Ach ievement Titan Business Challenge and first and second place at the 

Regional Junior Achievement Company Program Competition . 

If you didn ' t want to become a business mogul, construction was 

an option . Taught by Mr. Jason Converse, construction focused on 

bu ilding and wood shop. 

"Construction 3 was a fun and informative class," sen ior Nick 

Santmyer said. "My favorite part was going on site and working on 

the projects we were in charge of." Construction 3 students often went 

around North Canton to complete jobs for various people when the 

weather was permitting . If the weather was poor, students worked on 

their year-long projects at school. " It helped understand the basics of 

how a house was built," said Santmyer 

Another helpful class was Med-Tech. Students learned how to take 

blood pressure, draw blood, and learned other information needed in 

a health care profession. Med-Tech had two classes, Med-Tech I and 

Med-Tech II. 

Senior Megan Walton participated in both . "Med-Tech was 

very helpful; I wanted to become a nurse so it was a load of help " 

From taking peoples' blood, to learn ing how to build a house, there 

were many opportunities to explore the road to your own journey 

"Taking the commercial photography class 
helped me prepare for my future by teaching 
me skills I would have started learning my first 
years in art school. So I already had a head 

start from this opportunity." 



"I loved seeing friends that I made in Cosmetology 
that were from other schools. We also did an 
internship which was an amazing experience 

because 1t showed me how to act in front of clients 
and how to handle real life situations in a salon." 
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shoes for that matter. 
They re unattractive 

a mporary. I think 
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TRENDS ARE JUST TRENDS 

F
arrah Fawcett hair, leg warmers and tacky windbreakers. We 

all will look back at our parents' yearbooks and laugh at the tacky 

hairstyles and bad clothes. In a decade or two, our kids will look at 

our yearbooks and soy, "What were they thinking?!" 

Senior Mackenzie Sommers seemed to think thot our kids will laugh at 

our generation's music icons like Lady Gaga. Lady Gaga was known for 

her shiny, wacky clothes and hairstyles 

"She was simply crazy. Everything she did was weird : songs, music 

videos, and shoes," Sommers said . 

Senior Sanna Swisher thought that the media will be largely made fun 

of in the future . "I think that people will look back at Twilight ond think that 

it was stupid . Vampires are not real," she explained. 

Senior Terra Stenger thought that we will look back at the places we 

visited. "I would say the places we consider to be the popular hang out places 

such as Sheetz would be something that our kids will think was weird," Stenger 

said. "I can see them saying 'you hung out at a gas station for fun?"' 

"In 2030 our kids will be hanging out at the new holographic cafe 

and we will be those parents saying 'I remember when I was your age,' " 
said Sommers. 



VERA BRADLEY TRENDS. Talking with a 
friend between classes, senior Elizabeth 

Reink holds her Vera Bradley back pack. 
About the backpack trend, Reink said, "I 

think that I will probably look back at the 
Vera Bradley backpacks as just another 

trend I followed in high school" {Photo by B•• 
Gonuelos) 

BLACK UGG BOOTS. Going over a 
homework assignment, senior Cassandra 

Hendershot is comfortable in her Ugg 
boots. Hendershot, though, said that 

she will look back on the Ugg fad as a 
fashion don't {Photo by Bro Gon.,olos) 

• PLAYING WITH ELECTRONICS. Playing with his 
kindle, senior Cole Bell enjoys today's technology. Bell, 
however, said, "I don't think people will have any use 
for the kindle or eReader when we grow up because 
better technology will be out" {P> ' by CJo,,..., SOoley) 

ALWAYS REMEMBERING 9/11. Drawing with 
sidewalk chalk at a picnic remembering September 
11th, seniors Anne Szendrey and Karo Campbell 
illustrate what peace means to them. "I think that it 
was also a day that could be remembered in future 
generations as a day the United States came together," 
said Campbell r 
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TRAVELIN G BACK 

fyou could go back six, seven years, what would you Find? Childhood 

memories. Although getting older may have been exciting, living 

life as a little kid are some of the most extensive memories you 

could have. Every moment felt like it was a dream, exploring things 

that you were unsure about and not having a single care in the entire 

world. How about going to the playground everyday? Wasting your 

time away outdoors and spinning around in circles. When hide and 

seek and tag were two of the most wonderful games and when all 

you wanted to eat was hot dogs and macaroni and cheese and all 
you wanted to watch was cartoons. 

A lot of students miss their childhood, especially the Swisher sisters, 
seniors Lexi and Sanna . 

They both cherished certain things from their childhood that they 

enjoy going back and reminisce on . 

Senior Lexi Swisher's favorite memory was when she would fly to 

California every summer with her family. According to Swisher, going 

to California was a great vacation, especially since her grandparents 

lived there and they very rarely got to see them. Seeing them made 

her family less stressed because they were always busy and didn't 

get to see one another as much as they would have like too. Swisher 

said there's a ton more to do and see. "Compared to North Canton, 

California seems like a whole other world," said Swisher. 

On the contrary, her sister Sanna says that some of her favorite 

memories from being a little kid were just spending the time she could 

with her family. "I enjoyed Christmas, because everybody always got 

together and put all the problems going on at that time on hold and 

just enjoyed each other's company," said Sanna. 

So whether it was going to the other side of the United States 

or staying at their little home, they both enjoyed their childhood with 

much joy. 

"Family is everything to me, so when we all would get together 

and get along it was the best time, ever," Lexi said. "It was a great 

way to stay close with one another," added on Sanna, "Which is why 

just spending all the time that I could with my family was one of my 

favorite childhood memories," explained Sanna . 

n I was younger I played little 
ue. My team was pretty good and 

got to take a trip out of town and 
yin a nice hotel. That's one of my 

vorite memories as a child. 

FOOTBALL HEAD. Taking advantage of BYOD, 
seniors Jocquie Shnockel and Lizzy Dougherty 

watch their favorite childhood TV show, Hey Arnold. 
The girls remember waking up early Saturday 

mornings just to watch cartoons (Photo by Corly HortmonJ 

BEST FRIENDS FOREVER. laughing at a picture 
from the post, seniors Janelle Jackson and Emily 

Berger! reminisce . The two hove been best friends 
since second grade (Photo by Corly Hortmonl 

Standing with his favorite Disney 
characters, senior Dylan Moots 

poses with Toy Story characters 
at Disney World. Moots said his 

favorite memory from his child hood 
was his family trip to Disney World 

(Photo courte>y of Dylon Moot• I 

KEEPING THE MEMORIES ALIV E. Striking 
a pose, senior Lisa Giongordello is ready for 

her donee competition. Giongordello has been 
dancing since she was a child and still donees 

today. Giongordello said that her favorite donee 
as a child was when she got to ploy Claire in The 

Nutcracker (Photo courto>y of l"o G;ongordolloJ 
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GUYS IN SKIRTS. Performing at the winter pep rally 
a group of male seniors dance in front of the school 

to odd o different twist to the pep rally. "This year 
was the craziest ever, the pep rallies were just people 
having o crazy fun time," said AJ. Rojek (Pilvto by Honnoh 

Sh"" oJ 

DANCING TO MOTIVATION. Showing school spirt 
seniors dance uncontrollably to help raise support 
for all sports teams. "I loved the support from the 
students this year. It really helped with the games 

mentally knowing they were on my side," said senior •-.,-;,:~ 
Sonny lee (Photo by Jomoo Roberts) 

STAND UP AND CHEER. Showing huge 
support for all the varsity basketball players 
seniors Jackie Schnackel, Mario Hart, Zoey 
Shetler, Ingrid Chovan, and Courtney Moss 
bring outthe best in the crowd. Many seniors 
went to help cheer the team on to all the 
basketball events PI ,, by Jo"''" Robe" 1 

OVER THE FENCE. During the football 
game against Jackson, seniors cheer on 
the football players. "I always hod a good 
time at the football games especially 
when everyone goes," said senior Connor 
Jarvis 1 



And the goes wild 

TALK ABOUT HARD CORE FANS 

he quarterback ran the ball down the field just scoring a touchdown in the 

last six seconds and screams fill the stadium. The shooting guard shot the 

ball from mid-court and, "swish" . the game was over, Hoover won . The 

cheerleaders face the crowd as everyone chants Hoover's name. You looked 

into the stands and saw only the colors orange, black and white . But from whom 

were the screams coming from? Who spelled Hoover' s name after each victory? 

Where were all of the colors from the stands coming from? Who was always 

there to support Hoover? Our one and only student section . 

When it came to football games, there was one thing that really stood out 

to everyone in the stadium: the vuvuzela horns. These were plastic horns about 

2 feet long that would be blown into to make a deep call of it's own. Generally, 

Hoover students bought orange or black ones. The horns were popular during 

the FIFA World Cup in 2010 and became a hit with the student section once 

football season started. Students would blow them to distract the other players 

or to celebrate a good play. Senior Alec Robinson, one of the students that 

spent his Friday nights in the student section, explained, "The horns were really 

loud and they made it hard for the other teams to call plays and communicate 

but that was really the fun of it all ." 

Emily Saus 

Anthony Scaglione 

Jeana-Rae Schaper 

Kayle Scheppler 

Matthew Schlabach 

Elise Schliffka 

Jacquelyn Schnackel 

Tanner Schwab 

Sean Schwitzgebel 
Jared Scott 

Ronald Selogy, Jr. 

David Serra 

"I loved the student 
sect1on I got a go 
with all of my 'len e 
atmosphere was great 
and Hoover a ways 
made the basketball 
games thrilling to wa ch.' 



ALL THE ANSWERS. Googling the answers for her 
homework, senior Katie Abbuhl uses her cellular 
phone. A student survey indicated that more 
students are using cell phones over computers and 
calculators {Pharo by Chloe Pho •P•I 

MORE THAN A PHONE. Gawking over a new 
high score, senior Michael Clouse plays games on 
his phone during study hall. Clouse said, "I use my 
phone for just about anything: texting, games, music 
flashlight and a GPS. You name it, and it's probably 
on my phone" IPholo by Chloe Pholl •p•) 

NO TEACHER, NO RULES. Spending lunch in the 
courtyard, senior liz Clark makes a call when no 
monitors ore around. Clark and other seniors found 
the court yard as a break and easier to get away with 
phones when no supervision was around I Pharo by Carly 
Hortman) 

SNEAKS A PEAK. While senior Cody 
Anderson lexts under the table hrs 
lnends keep look out. Anderson states 
"Textrng during school has become 
a port of most students daily routines 
and the sneokrng around to not get in 
trouble" IPhoro by Chloe Ph •P•I 

Push a button. 
Copy by Keely Smith Desrgn by Hannah Shimko 

BLAME IT ON THE 
MACHINES 

Technology. For many it was an answer to a multitude of problems, 

but for others it was nothing but a nuisance. One such technology 

that many students used was a cell phone. With the infinite 

capabilities of smart phones, students found many innovative ways to 

use their phones. " I used my phone to check grades, to stay updated, 

or if I got lost I used it to find my way," recalled senior Alexa Mittica. 
"I used it for everything really." 

However, some students felt that the many new features of phones 

were both distracting and confusing . According to senior Cassandra 

Hendershot, "My phone froze a lot, and was kind of a hassle." 

Some students realized that while their phones were useful, 

portable, and entertaining, they were also incredibly addictive and 

distracting . Often seniors could be seen in class, study hall, or by 

their lockers using their phones, but that was a risk that students took. 

Students got their phones taken by teachers for texting, surfing the 

web, or utilizing the various other functions of their devices. One such 

student was senior Hans Ostrowske who admitted, "I sometimes risked 

getting caught when I texted my friends to figure out what my plans 
were after school." 

Study hall periods were especially notorious for having students 

on their phones instead of working on school work. Many seniors had 

developed techniques in order to pass the time and also keep their 

phones from being taken by a monitor. "I had one study hall everyday, 

so I would often watch movies or television shows on my phone. Being 

able to relax and just watch part of a Harry Potter movie was worth 

the risk of having my phone taken," added Mittica . 

Other students found different everyday uses for the functions 

on their phones. In math classes, many students used their calculator 

apps or functions in order to do their homework. "I forgot to bring 

my calculator home all the time, and my phone was really helpful 

because it had a calculator," explained senior Logan Crawford. Many 

seniors used their phones for other uses that once were taken care of 

by simpler, one-function items. "My phone kept me on task most of the 

time," stated Ostrowske. "I used it as an alarm clock, a calendar, and 
a reminder for important events." 

"Having my phone was definitely an asset my senior year, it kept 
me updated and I constantly used it," stated Crawford . 

Of seniors have an iPhone 
or Smart Phone. With texting 
and the internet be~ng 

010 the most used. /C 



Of seniors said e-mail, 
calculator, translator and 
o;

0 
dictionary are the 
most used apps in 
school. 

Of seniors regularly 
played the game 

Ofc "Angry Birds" on 
0 their phones. 

Of seniors would rather 
use their phones than use 

o/o a computer. 
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Times are slowly 
Copy by Keely Smith Design by Hannah Sh1mko 
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Lexi Swisher 

Alisianna Swisher 
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Paitan Swope 

Anne Szendrey 

Benjamin Taylor 

Jacqueline Teagle 

Chelsea Teal 

Thomas Tedrow 

Tyler Tedrow 

Emil Tepsic 

Cassandra Thacker 
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GOODBYE TO OLD TIMES 

Senior year is often renowned for being the best lime during high school. 

Students this year experienced many changes in both their school and 

personal lives. Not only did seniors change their classes from previous 

years at Hoover, but many also enjoyed the perks of being thts year's graduating 

class. According to senior Elizabeth Reink, " Being first in line on turkey gravy 

day, sitting by the windows in the cafeteria ,and being able to go to the Tri Star 

all were subtle, but important differences from other years." 

New experiences were a common change for seniors, as senior Corey 

lipkins Jr. explained, "As a freshman I used to see the students in broadcasting 

and never thought I would be the one to be on HVTV. I did things that I 

never thought I would do and made the most of my senior year experience." 

Some students experienced changes outside of Hoover's walls as well. These 

seniors experienced the many opportunities that turning 18 enables in the world 

both in and out of academic boundaries. "I felt politically involved because I 

could vole my senior year," said senior Alexa Lewis. 

Seniors learned how to become more versatile due to the many changes 

experienced their final year here. "I learned to get used to changes, and to learn 

how to adjust. It didn't matter if they were posi tive or negative," slated Reink. 



USING AN iPAD. Taking advantage 
of the BYOT policy introduced ot the 
beginning of January, senior Paiton 

Swope uses her own iPad during class. 
"I don't think BYOT changed anything 
but the opportunity was really cool to 

have," said Swope (Photc by Dovod Sorro) 

THE GRADING SCALE. looking at 
his graded assignments, senior Chris 
shuffel remembers when the grading 

scale was more difficult. The old 
grading scale was tougher because an 

A was a 94% or above )Photo by Dovod Sorro) 

SITTING ON THE FLOOR. Chilling in the 
morning, senior AJ. Rojek relaxes before the 
morning bell. "My friends and I always sat 
on benches in the morning," said Rojek. The 
benches were removed due to vandalism Photo 
by Oo ... •d Serra) 

GffiiNG THEIR GRUB. In line, seniors 
Victoria Brayer and Anne Szendrey make 
their selections at the Tri Star. This was the first 
year the Tri Star was open for seniors to dine 
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Amy Abernathy 
Parker Adams 
Skyler Baring 
Rachel Bowen 
Alexis Bradley 
Thomas Brady 
Holee Brentin 
Brittney Burfield 
Kyle Byelene 

Erika Warren 

Samantha Weber 

Brandi Webster 

Breanna Webster 

Sarah Wechter 

Nathan Weltman 

Brandon Wharton 

Derek Willems 

Brandon Williams 

Kali Williamson 

Maranda Wilson 
Megan Winafeld 

Emily Wojcik 

Kayla Wyman 

Mckenzie Yerrick 

Stephen Yoder, II 

Clinton Yoos 

Tristan Young 

Taylor Zhang 

linda Zheng 

Adore Chance 
Alexander Cooper 
Ashton Culler 
Jeremy Davenport 
Tonner Dinger 
Luke Donaldson 
An Duong 
Nathaniel Durell 
Holey Flack 

Not Pictured: 

Docota Fowler 
Charlotte Gonzalez 
Matthew Halbach 
Joshua Hiner 
Rozvon Hodea 
Megon Horsfield 
Maria Kolikas 
Sheldon Kibby 
Johnnise Kimbrough 

Caroline Ziemianski 

Jacob Zoldan 

Alexander Minney 
Victoria Pastore 
Dovid Phillips 
Ashton Reece 
Candace Riley 
Prosper Rumano 
Nicholas Sams 
Stephanie Sassos 
Alexander Smith 

Raymond Smith 
Eric Snider 
Catherine Tortola 
Daniel Townsend 
Rachel Toxie 
Justin Verbel 
Kaleo Woody 
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ARTISTIC ABILITY 

When you hear the word art, millions of th ings immedi

ately run through your mind . For Hoover, art is looked 

at in all different sorts of perspectives. Art is around 

us everywhere. W hether it'd be drawing, pa inting, singing, dancing, 

acting, playing an instrument, it's a part of our daily life. 

For senior Trina Lambert, art has played a major rule in her 

life. Ever since she was a little girl, she has always been into it. Ac

cording to Lambert, artistic ability runs in her family, so everybody is 

really good at it and a lways doing it. She' s been involved in the art 

program since her freshman year, she is now in Art 5, which means 

that her junior year she took two art classes. 

The reason that she has always been so into art goes back a 

long time. "There 's freedom with art that you don' t get with anything 

else, it's so easy to express yourself." Which there is. When they' re 

doing an art project in school, Lambert rea lly gets into it, especially 

painting. "With painting, it's easier to portray your emotions, when 

words don ' t work, art speaks," excla imed Lambert. She likes pa intings 

on canvas's and she enjoys doing emotional pieces with a lot of vibrant 

colors. 

But oddly enough, Lambert doesn ' t want to carry her art career 

outside of high school, she would rather be an auto mechanic. She 

said that as much as she loves art and everything that she can do with 

it, she doesn ' t feel that her personal art is good enough to lead her 

anywhere, even though she is in art 5 . 

"Although, I'm not planning on doing anything with art after 

my high school career is over, I still will always cherish the things that 

I have done with it," proclaimed Lambert. 

"I cused on the arts in hig oo. 
Theater has made me w ho I am. I 
practically live on the stage, and I 
can't imag ine living my life without 
it!" 

FUN AND FOCUS. Painting on a 
canvas, senior Meghan Mencer 

spends time with her friends 
in AP art class. Mencer says, 
"My favorite part of art was 

being able to create something 
new and original without any 
boundaries" Pholo by Beko ~usselll 

SINGING WITH FRIENDS. 
Meeting after school, 
the High Notes group 
chats before they start 
rehearsal. Sophomore Katy 
Campanaro is on of the few 
underclassman g irls in High 
Notes Pholo by K•lsey s.b., 

DRUMM ING AWAY. 
Focused on his music, senior 

~~~.-tl Warren Davidson drums with 
his band. Battle of the Bands 
was held in Hoover Hall and 
attracted the biggest group 
of students yet (Pholo by "''o' 

Mo"hewsi 

ART FOR LIFE. Working hard on an art project, 
senior Katrina Lambert sits in one of three of the 
art classes she's taking her senior year. Lambert 
said, "My whole family does art, so that has 
been my motivation to stay with it. It kinde runs 
in the family" Pholo by Beko R• .ell) 
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We are strong. We are fi ghters. We are 

supporters. We are leaders. We are excellence. 

We strive for the best. We come to ether as one. 

We are SE IORS. We are VIKI GS. 
We are the F TU RE. 



I'll miss the 

people I got to hong 

around with in school 

everyday. It has been a 

good experience to get to 

know these people. They're 

a lot of fun and I wouldn't 

hove gotten to know them 

if it wasn't for Hoover. 

fnc Y •der 

was Mrs. Susan 

Commel. I loved being in 

her class because we always 

hod so much fun and at the 

some time I learned 0 lot. 

She's hilarious and 

[My high 

school experience] 

was great because of my 

fnends My favorite memory 

was during junior year 

when we beat the seniors 

in powderpuff. The whole 

school was making bets 

that we would lose, but 

we didn't. Br·'rony 

Staggers 

I'll miss most 

from high school is 

all the friends and 

experiences I've 

hod throughout all 

four years of high 

school. Brendan 



Researching colleges online, junior 
Brion Foust looks up information 
on the engineering program at 
the University of Cincinnati. Foust 
was in the engineering program 
in high school and planned to fulfil 
a career in that field ot by Sarah 
Mafthews 

EASY AS A.C.T. Working on a 
pradice ACT packet, junior lauren 
Robinson practices to take her 
next ACT test. Robinson has been 
preparing herself for college since 
freshmen year, working hard to 
achieve above overage grades and 
also taking honors and AP classes 
Plloto by M rondo C.o o 

MAKING THE DREAM 

HITTING THE BOOKS. Studying for government, 
junior Will Fay reviews information that will be on 
his upcoming test. Fay hod worked hard throughout 
his high school career to accompl ish his goals fo r 
college. Fay said, "College was a big deal for me, 
its bases the rest of your life and you con only do it 
once, so you can 't mess up" Ph. •to by M•rondo Coll•erl 

beginning the 

Copy by Keely Smith 
Design by Hannah 

Gobnel Abraham 
Zachary Acito 

Rebekah Acuna 

Jessica Adams 
Robert Adams Jr 

Allen Adler 

eading off to college was one of the most 

anticipated events for many students. The idea 

of submitting applications to universities was 

often a source of worry for juniors who were working 

to amp up their chances at being accepted. Gett1ng 

into a certain university can often determme the resl 

of a student's life. The junior class especially realized 

lhe importance of getting into the college needed to 

accomplish their goals and reach their dream lives 

Juniors could often be seen becoming more involved 

than previous years. Some JUniors took specific classes in 

order to make themselves more appealing as applicants. 

One such student was junior Sam1 Coen, who recalled, 

"I want to minor in Spanish, so I got a head-start by 

taking Spanish 4 and going to Spam this summer" 

Universities look for well-rounded students when 

sorting through applications, and are known to prefer a 

student who is both involved and intellectual. "I joined 

Academic Challenge, band, went to Casta Rica , and 

took AP classes during high school in order to look 

well-rounded and committed on applications," junior 

Dana Cressman admitted. 

Classes and clubs were not the only activities 

that juniors took part in. Quite a few juniors began 

to volunteer their lime more extensively to different 

organizations. "I began to volunteer at my church 

on Sundays and taught kids important lessons 

about religion and life. It felt amazing, plus it looked 

awesome to put on my applications," stated junior 

Kelsey Simpson. 

Of course, standardized testing also plagued 

the minds of juniors this year. Many juniors took the 

ACT or SAT tests multiple limes in order to achieve a 

high score on them . "The ACT and SAT tests were so 

important to me because they determined whether or 

not I could get into the school of my dreams," recalled 

junior DJ Amireh . 

"Preparing for colleges was one of the most 

important things that I have done so far at Hoover," 

added Coen. "I knew that going to a good university was 

essential to my future, so I took everything very seriously 

my junior year so that I could be prepared " 
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Scott Heighwoy 
Ashley Heiser 
Ashley Henson 

saying goodbye 
Kevin Hernandez 
Taylor Hickey 
Jorret Hickmon 

is the hardest 
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I'LL MISS YOU. Standing together in the hallway, 
junior Ani Metzger and senior Jenne Rom ell have 

a chance to talk before heading to choir class. 

ONTO BETTER THINGS 
Metzger said, "We've become so close since we 

were in A Copello and hi-notes together this year. 

H 
igh school : The place where you made some of 

the best memories of your life. The place where 

you met your best friends, where your first love 

happened and hearts were broken. The place where 

yau made mistakes and learned from them . Those four 

years of happiness, crying, frustration , confusion and 

drama became the most interesting and hardworking 

years of your lifetime. The relationships that you created 

and bonds that you shared with people ended up 

meaning more than you know and you didn't know 

how hard it was to say goodbye until the time came: 

graduation . Not only did you have to say goodbye 

ta your high school, but you also had to say goodbye 

to your teachers, your peers, and your best friends. A 

hundred and eighty three days go by fast, especially 

when you least expect them too. 

Your best friends helped to make the whole 

experience more comfortable, watching them leave 

wasn't what most people wanted to do. What's it 

like not having them there with you everyday? Junior 

Katherine Hayhurst explains that it got more tough as 

the year went on. "You 're never really ready for them to 

leave, the timingis never going to be right," explained 

Hayhurst. Who's been bets friends with senior Trina 

Lambert for almost five years. "It's going to be weird 

for a while not having her there, or any of the seniors 

really, but as time goes on I know it'll get better," said 

Hayhurst. 

On the contrary, junior Haley Dalton thinks 

differently. She's been good friends with Senior Alex 

Smith for two years, and according to Dalton, even 

though Smith is leaving, she's never been happier 

for him. 

"I will , of course, miss him terribly, but on the other 

hand, I am so happy for him. He got into the college 

he wanted and will be on to bigger and better things, 

hopefully we'll keep in touch," explained Dalton . 

I'm going to miss her so much next year when she's 
gone" (Photo by Jom1e Roberts) 



PASSION FOR FASHION. 
Talking during her lunch, JUnior 
Sarah Kucyk talks about fashion 
with her friends. Kucyk ~ 
~ an outfit saying, "I 
always tried Ia find new ways of 
-.ng the same clothing items" 

PUMPED UP KICKS. Relcvung 
in the engineenng room, juneor 
Hunter laz.zoli admira her 
Nike's.lazzoli owns 15 pain of 
sneakers I """o bySomll 

What's hot 
and what's 

GIVING FASHION ADVICE. 
Ta lking inbetween classes, junior 
Drew Vargo gives fashion advice 
to junior Thomas Showen. Vargo 
hod very stylish clothing and wore 
clothes such as V-necks 

Ashley H1nderer 
Chnstopher Hmshow 

Modison Hoenes 

Sh,one Hogon 
Xov1er Hogon 

M1tchell Hoover 

TRENDS OF 20 J 2 

W hen you went shopping, what did you I 

for? Shoes, jeans, purses2 When you 

up in the morning to get ready for sc 

did you hove a certorn style? Maybe a hoodie and 1 

was your day-to-day outfit Or maybe you slipped o 

your comfortable Toms and a v-nec . Whatever it 

that you wore, you contributed to the many di 
styles of students 

When it came to shoes, some types that stu 

wore were Ugg boots, Moccasins, Sperry's or 

If the girls were up to it, they would wear some ki 

of trendy high-heels that they hod to force themselve 

to wear all day without tripping over their own 

Some boys tended to wear v-necks and cardigans 

different colors or just a t-shirt and athletic shorts 
they were feeling lazy 

Junior Jordan Dunne explained, "There were 

that were lazy days but just some jeans, a belt, a 
looking shirt and a hot did it for me." 

Some girls slue with dresses (if they felt up 

dressmg-up} or yoga pants (if it was on 1-don't-fee 

li e-doing-onything-today day} Scarves, jackets, 

satchels were some accessories that girls wore, as 

Although administration was s epticol at first a 

the girls wearing Vera Bradley bogs on their backs 

they were still something commonly seen through 
the school. 

But one thing that come rnto fashion this year 

the grrls was the feather Girls chose a feather to 

in their hair and it stayed 1n for weeks on end. 

Sarah Whalen had mul iple feathers in her hair. Sh 
hod dtfferenl colors like red, green, and brown. 

"I really just liked how they looked," she explained 

"As soon as they come out in style I thought they 

awesome! After I got my first one, I wonted more 

more. I thin it was just something different, new, on 
interesting • 
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#FOLLOWTHIS 

weet. Tweet Twitter was a trend that was sweeping 

the nation . lthas become even more popular than 

Facebook. At Hoover many students seemed 

especially involved. "It was a way to express yourself 

on the Internet," said junior Joseph Delamater. Although 

early 1n the year, the tiny blue bird became a bird of 

prey. Hoover and GlenOak got into 'Twitter fights '. 

These fights included GlenOak bash ing Hoover, and 

vice versa. 
"Twitter fights seemed to happen a lot, they were 

pointless though," said Delamater Two juniors got 

involved and made T-shirts that said #Viking Nation as 

an " in-your-face" to GlenOak. "The original purpose 

of the shirts was to mock GlenOak's "#Eaglenation" by 

coming up with our own #Viking nation," junior Adam 

Watson, one of the creators of the T-shtrts, explained. 

" It was just a fun new idea that we thought could look 

really cool. " 
The other creator of the T-sh irts, junior Michael 

O 'Connor, said, " I went and had about 15 T-shirts 

made and we all wore them to the football game 

against GlenOak that week." The T-shirts were sold 

at eight dollars a piece. 
Afterwards, you could see a number of students 

walking around the school in these T-shirts. "It brought 

a great sense of school pride I think, " said Watson. 

GlenOak ended up beating Hoover with a score of 

3 8-13, but that didn 't mean we didn't have our school 

spirit. 

But Twitter wasn't just about the fights. Twitter was 

a form of entertamment, as well. Members of Twitter 

could follow celebrities like Kim Kardashian or lord 

Voldemort. Teachers also started using twitter to post 

homework or bonus questions on a test There was no 

denying that Twitter was the new social network. 

Sarah Schlosser 
Auston Seymour 

#TWEETINGINCLASS. Goofing around on he r 
iPhone, jun ior Morgan Braucher looks at twitte r. 

Braucher liked using twitter in class because "it was 
entertaining whenever we were learning about 

something boring" f'l,.,o, by0Co•Ho'7 
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#VIKINGNATION. Sitting at her 
computer, junior Allyson Farrah 

proudly wears her "#VikingNation" 
T-shirt. Farrah and a group of friends 

made these shirts due to twitter drama 
with students from GlenOak !Pilato by o 

Corha•71 

#IDONTHATEIT Checking his Twitter 
in the hallway, junior Ryan James 

tokes a look at what's going on with 
his friends. James said that he liked 

using Twitter because "It was where 
I could show my thoughts. I liked 

reading what my friends were doing 
and the funny things other people 

tweeted." Photo byOCotloo 7 
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IN THE LIBRARY. Talking to Mrs. 
Patricio Topper, librarian, junior Ben 

Topper visits with his mom during 
privilege period every day. "It's 

definitely an advantage having my 
mom here at school. I had someone 
to talk to about stuff like my grades 
and how my day was," said Topper 

~ 

HELPING WITH HOMEWORK. 
Taking a break from lunch, Mrs. 

Rhonda Pappas, study hall monitor, 
helps junior Amber Parks with 

her homework. "I absolutely love 
having Amber here at school. 

It's just nice being able to see my 
daughter throughout the doy and 

talk to her is the best port," Pappas 
explained by Ro 
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You 're kidding 

TALKING IN CLASS. During 
his AP Government class, junior 
Jack Cummings asks his dad, Mr. 
Cummings, a question. "It was 
weird at first having my dod be a 
teacher at the same school as me, 
but I think you just have to get use 
to it. I d idn't think I'd be able to 
have him as my teacher," Photo by 
lom1e Roberts) 

HANDLING PARENTS 
WORKING AT 

SCHOOL 

S tudents always compta1n that lhe•r parent embarrass 

them . Imagine having your parent work at your 

school. A lot of kids cringe at the very thought. 

It could have a whole bunch of different effects on you. 

Would you be able to handle it? Or would it just drive 

you downright insane knowing that your parent is at one 

of the only places you can escape them? 

Junior Amber Parks knows all about this. Her mother, 

Ms. Rhonda Pappas, has worked as a lunch and Study 

Hall monitor everyday for the post four years just at the 

high school alone. Before the high school, she worked 

for seven years at the middle school; the end of this year 

will be her eleventh year anniversary for working for the 

North Canton City School District. While she is one of 

the most well known monitors at the school, according to 
Parks, it's a great benefit. 

" If I forget something at home and need tt, she con 
bring it in with her when she comes in for her shift, " said 

Parks. Parks is also well known by the teachers and staff 
for her mother. 

On the contrary, Parks explained how there were 

sometimes when she didn't like it. " It' s easier for me to get 

in trouble here, if something happens or someone starts 

talking about something that involves me, then it's really 

easy for her to hear about it." 

Parks wasnt the only one dealing with her mother 

working in the school she aliened, junior Lauren Daugh

erty thinks the best of the situation. "My mom was just a 

librarian not an actual teacher, so I could still get things 

from her if I needed to, and I get to share her locker," 
explained Daugherty. 
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DRESSED IN DANCE COSTUMES. At Shirley's 
School of Donee sophomore Kylie Shambaugh 

poses for a photo with a friend. Shambaugh 
learned many types of donees including ballet, 
lyrical, pointe, top, jazz, aero, and hip hop. She 

explained, "I think that it's just as hard as football, 
in fact some football players toke donee to get 
Aexible and stronger" (Pf 0 c ouote•y ' rdon So b ryl 

RIDER FOR LIFE. Riding down a hill after a jump 
sophomore Jessica Kortler does her extreme sport 

of BMX. Kortler explains "BMX is extreme just by the 
mental and physical toughness itself knowing that after 
doing a trick you might walk away with a broken arm 

or leg but you hove to pick yourself bock up," (Ph"'' 
courtesy of Mrs Kortler 

ON THE SLOPE. Getting a rush from the speed, 
sophomore Evon Schatz skiies down the slope at 

Holiday Volley, New York. "There ore no coaches but 
my friends all push each other to get better. I also liked 
to make videos of my friends and I skiing," said Schatz 

Pt )to c ·tesy f Y~nny s,.utl 
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hink football is on extreme sport? For 

sophomores Kelsey Veldhuizen and Sam 

Fenton, football was not as extreme as their 

every day rough athletics. Rugby and horse bock 

riding ore as extreme as it gets for these two 
intense athletes. 

For Veldhuizen, horseback riding was not on 

everyday sport that people were used to watching. 

There was no 'team', but the sport consisted of two 

partners that were unable to communicate . 

Veldhuizen's partner was her horse named 

Beeg with whom she kept in shape and trained 

while at the some time, hod to keep herself ready 

for competition . 

"It tokes a lot of practice and dedication 

because you hove to worry about your horse and 

keep them in shape," she said, "not just yourself." 

For Fenton, Rugby was his extreme sport. 

"It's extreme because you wear no pods," he 

said, "and you hove to tackle people and never 

slop running for eighty minutes." 

Rugby was not very popular 1n the United 

Stoles and the rules were also very different than 

your typical every day sport. 

"It's not popular in the Stoles," Fenton said, 

"because the clock counts up instead of down." 

There ore many different reasons for people 

to begin on extreme sport, and for Veldhuizen, her 

parents were her inspiration. 

"I really didn't push them to let me try it," she 

said. "They really just encouraged me to do it 

because when I was little, I always wonted to ploy 

'horsey' and ride horses with them." 

For Fenton, lorry Gelwix, coach and former 

rugby player, was his inspiration. 

"He was the best coach in the country," Fenton 

said. "He hod 481 wins and 10 loses in 1 0 years. He 

told me to 'do the best as well as be my best '" 
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SITTIN' IN A BIN. While taking the 
recycling bins out sophomore Maddie 
Pinney emphasizes the importance of 
recycling while wearing a previously 
owned sweatshirt. "I'm just trying to 
save the earth one oversized sweater 
at a time," said Pinney {Phuo by Chloe 
Ph p 

STRIKE A POSE. Modeling off his re-used style 
sophomore Noah Stanislaw shows off his golf 
sweater compliments of Salvation Army. Stanislaw 
always liked to look snazzy at school and dressed to 
impress {Phot1 by Modd•e P•nney 

TIME TO SHOP. Examining what's new at the 
Salvation Army store sophomore Lauren Berardi 
checks out the great deals. Berardi often shopped 
on Half Off Wednesday making the clothes selection 
quite the bargain [Phooo by Modd•o Ponnoyl 
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rends come and go. One trend that 

was in style this year was vintage 

clothing. You could have bought vintage 

clothing at any store but, if you wanted the 

real deal your best bet was a thrift store. 

"I shopped at second hand stores because 

you could find clothing pieces that no one else 

had," sophomore Carly Preston said. 

"I shopped at thrift stores to find unique, 

stylish clothes that fit to my personality," 

sophomore Zanira Sandhu said . When going 

to a thrift store some people looked for wacky 

spirit week costumes or ugly Christmas sweaters; 

some looked for cute everyday outfits from a 

different time period . 

"I liked wondering what was going on in 

the world when this person wore this and what 

their personal style was as well," Preston said. 

"I had been shopping at thrift stores for as long 

as I could remember," Preston explained, "My 

mom would drag me to them as a kid, and at 

that time my thought process was 'Oh this is 

gross,' which is what some people still thought 

of thrift stores. Within the past three years I 

really got into it." 

"I think it is really cool that you could find 

something completely absurd and mold it into 

something cool," Sandhu said. 

" I couldn't pick a favorite thrift store, 

each one is different. Of course local ones 

would be Salvation Army and the ones in 

North Carolina." Preston further explained, 

" I visited down there a lot in the summer, 

and thrift stores there were filled with vintage 

Chane! bags Of course I can't afford to pay 

4,000 dollars for a vintage designer bag." 

No maHer when the clothes were in fashion, 

students walked down the halls in style 



ADJUSTING TO CLASS. Taking notes 
in Biology, Jackson transfer student 

sophomore Kenna Carroll concentrates 
in her new course. like Hoover, Jackson 
offers Bio to the sophomore class so the 

adjustment to Hoover was not difficult 
class wise I • by Cody Hortmonl 

POINTING AT HIS WORK. While sophomore Hannah 
Helaney listens, sophomore Abdillah Saleh discusses his 
art project. Saleh traveled 16 hours and two long plane 

rides from Tanzania, Africa three years ago. It had been 
a difficult transition because he knew very little English, 

however he picked it up rather quickly from his new 
found friends and classmates (Phuto by Sovonnoh Redo 

MAKING NEW FRIENDS. Talking to a fellow 
classmate, former Texan sophomore Chris Bledsoe, 

gets to know his classmate better. "Getting comfotable 
around new people made the transtiton to the school a 

lot easier," said Bledsoe (Photo .rtesy of oo.,d Serre 

ENTERING SCHOOL MID-YEAR 
Copy by Maddie Pinney Desrgn by Hannah Shimko 

I 
magine your first day of school, who's at your 

lunch table, any friends? Do you know anyone 

in your classes? Coming to school can be a very 

nerve-racking experience in anyway, shape, or form. 

Now imagine transferring in the middle of the year, 

whether it be coming from a different school in the 

area, another state, or even a foreign country. Now, 

not only are you worried about the friends in your 

classes but who are you going to talk to? How w ill 

you get used to the layout of the school? Or adjust 

to a completely unaccustomed setting? 

Jack Chen, sophomore, moved here all the way 

from China. Culture shock preva iled in many ways. 

"Hoover was much bigger, but w ith smaller classes. 

There were shorter days and all kinds of activities," 

said Chen. In China they used the same classroom 

and the teacher's outfitted the students. The school 's 

day was longer and for Chen everyone spoke the 

native language. 

Hoover was welcoming, said Chen, but coming 

from a completely different environment took some 

getting used to. 

Even changing states may have caused a little 

d ismay. Sophomore, Jared Farmer, knows what that 

was like. Farmer moved from Garaway mid-year to 

live with his dad.Lucky for Farmer Garaway was 

academically strong school so classes had to be 

arranged to match Hoover's curriculum. 

The school setting might not be the d ifficult 

part of moving schools. More so the transition and 

adjusting to the new faces in the crowd. "It wasn't hard 

the first couple of weeks, but awkward 'cause I didn'y 

know anyone, but as the year went on I've made 

some great friends ," explained Farmer. Accord ing 

to Farmer the school and area is better 

For sophomore Ash lie Brillhart, who returned to 

Hoover after taking a two month hialus to another 

school and relurning, the back and forth was 

treacherous. "I only left for two months, but in that 

time I quickly learned that our school was way better 

than some. Eating french fries every day and not 

having a ir conditioning really made me miss being 

here," said Brillhart. 
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DRIVING WITH FAMILY. Ready to hit the 
rood, sophomore Alex Binnie and his younger 
brother, Nick Binnie, enjoy the privilege and 
freedom of being able to drive. Binnie said, 
"My favorite port of having my license was 
chauffeuring my little brother and his friends 
around" IPhotr c rtesy of T·no R Utll) 

DRIVING CLASS FUN. Sitting in driving school with 
other students, sophomore Megan Criswell learns the 
dangers and rules of driving. Criswell said, "driving 
school wasn't always fun, but it was really helpful. It 
mode me realize how much there is to know and how 
you hove to be aware of everything going on when 
you're driving" Photo courtesy J Megan Cm.well) 

GOT THAT LICENSE. Backing out of her driveway, 
sophomore Jamie Roberts turns around to check her 
blind spot. Roberts said, "I loved getting my license 
because I hove so much more freedom go to wherever 
and do whatever I wont to" !Photo c "'"'Y of Jomoo Robo,hj 
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or a teenager, turning 16 was the biggest 

moment of your life because of one thing; 

you could finally drive. This meant more 

freedom from your parents. Although you still 

lived under their roof, it gave you the freedom 

of not having to rely on your parents for rides 

anymore. Before turning 16 and getting your 
license though, it required hours of driver' s 
education and in-cor's. 

Sophomore Chris Race said, "Driver classes 

were really boring, but in-cor's weren't too 

bad." Sophomore Cassidy Kirven agreed, 

"Driving classes were really annoying, but in

cor's weren't that bod." 

Life before having your license was a 

damper on teenager's social lives. You either 

called your parents, friends, or walked to 

where you needed to go Kirven elaborated, 

"Anytime I wonted to go anywhere I had to 

hove my parents lake me places, which got 

pretty annoying." 
While Race's parents bought him his own 

cor, Kirven on the other hand hod to use her 

parent's cor. This meant having to shore with 

the rest of the family. Kirven said, "It was hard 

because I hod my license, but no cor. I usually 
borrowed my parent's cars though." 

Along with the added pressure of being a 

new driver on the rood come a lot more freedom. 

This meant staying out later with friends, going 

where you wonted go, and having a great time. 

Race also elaborated on the rules and pressure 

of driving by explaining, " I was aloud to stay 

out later when I got my license, but it was a lot 

more responsibility being a driver on the road 

with everyone else out there driving " 
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verybody had a dream job, but in high 

school most of the time you had to settle for 

a regular job earn ing min imum wage. Th is 

year a few sophomores started working around 

local places in North Canton. Some found it hard 

to juggle sports, homework and friends 

" Sometimes I would have to work , 

but I really would have rather hung out 

w ith my friends," sophomore Autumn Teter 

said. Teter worked at Papa Gyros, a Greek 

restaurant that was always bursting with business. 

Many sophomores were new to the job world 

and had to overcome challenges. 

" It was a new experience. I was scared to 

work with a bunch of strangers," sophomore Ashley 

Light, who worked at a local Halloween store 

this fall and also worked at a fast food resturant, 

explained . "Some days were harder than others, 

especially close to Halloween. We had lines all 

the way to the back of our store which was always 

hard to handle." 

Having a job seemed to be no cake walk 

for the sophomores who acquired them this past 

year. " I had to be on time and give up a good 

amount of time," Teter explained " I had to teach 

myself to balance my time. I was working right 

after school and then had to do schoolwork," 

Light commented. " I found myself staying up until 

12 o ' clock on some nights doing work that I could 

have been doing when I got home from school if I 

didn ' t have a job. Staying up late was a sacrifice 

I had to make in order to be able to work and 

make some money." 

"I still had to rely on my parents for 

some money but, it was nice to have my own 

money that I made on my own," Light said . 

"Its a reasonability that I was hesitant to take on 

but I do not regret it," Teter said . 

READY TO WORK. While sitting at lunch, sophomore 
Tristan Sedlak fills out o job appl ication foro 
lifegourd position at the North Canton YMCA . "I'm in 
it for the working experience and to earn money to 
do the things I wont to do" expla ined Sedlak IP!ooto by 
Jornte Roberts) 

EYE ON THE BALL. Giving his undivided attention, 
sophomore Eric Bueno watches the seventh and 
e ighth grade orange basketball teams a s he keeps 
score. "Score keeping fo r the middle school basketball 
was fun and the pay was not bod e ither. I hope to do 
it again next year" said Bueno (Photo by Be o Ruuel 

ROCK THE HOUSE. Preparing foro fun night, 
sophomore Harrison Zoldon sets up fo r opening 
night of his very own teen club, Fuze. "DJing has 
taught me o lot about the entertainment industry 
and given me insight on how to run o business" 
recalled Zoldon (Photo courto•y ! Hoor z, .don) 
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I 
rrational, mind-numbing fear; most students 

admitted to having at least one thing they 

feared . These phobias often interfered with 

daily life and made no sense to those who did not 

share the phobia. "I was extremely claustrophobic, 

and often had moments when I would feel 

uncomfortable while others had no problems 

with the room or something," said sophomore 

Alex Gonyias. 

Some students had experienced a phobia 

for as long as they could remember. " I was born 

prematurely and had to get shots in my feet as 

a baby," stated sophomore Clarissa Staley, "So 

I was terrified of anyone ever touching my feet 

my whole life." 

Phobias often made students the subject of 

friendly banter. " My friends would sometimes 

FACING YOUR FEARS. With fear, sophomores 
Alexis Koehne and Amber Ruff eye a snake in the 

hallway a s sophomore Alexis Morrell teases them. 
Koehne said, "I've always hated snakes. They have 

always scared me to death" !Photo by Beko Runelll 

FEARLESS SPEAKING. Giving a presentation for 
biology class, sophomore Mollie Wright speaks 
about human disorders. Wright said, "I am not 

scared at all of giving presentations, I really enjoyed 
our biology presentations." Wright was a member 
of the Speech and Debate Team !Photo by Moddoe Ponney) 

EATING IN PUBLIC. Enjoying a school lunch, 
sophomores Jessica Silver and Ashley Light eat their 

chicken pattie\. Light said, "I'm not really scared of 
eating in public, but I don 't necessarily enjoy it e ither. It 

kind of bothers me sometimes" !Photo by Beko Russell) 

make fun of my random fear of small rooms," 

told Gonyias. "It sometimes would bother me, 

but I really learned to mostly overcome my fear 

of it." 

"I had a super, crazyfearofall things with eight 

legs and that are possibly hairy as well, they just 

creeped me out," added Staley. "Even though I 

knew it was a slightly silly fear, according to peers, 

it was absolutely terrifying to be confronted by 

one of the monsters." 

One phobia that most students had experienced 

at least once was the fear of speaking in front of 

a group of people. 

"I get really nervous before any type of 

presentation or speech," admitted sophomore 

Andrew Quinn. "It was really scary for me to get 

up in front of people and have to speak." 
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UH OH, COOKSEY. 
Getting scolded at lunch 

freshman Alec Weber 
takes on order from Mr. 

Kim Cooksey. Weber 
was asked to put a choir 

bock that he moved. "Mr. 

Stephen Abbuhl 
Jennifer Adams 
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JUST GOT CHECKED. Bookchecked by classmate 
freshman Drew Eisen, freshman Arthur Wolff stands 
in shock. This common occurance was like a game 
far freshmen to do to one another I Photo by Moddoe 
P'tnneyl 

ONE WRONG TURN. Recalling an embarossing 
moment, freshman Tammy Stropek remembers how 
on the third day of school he walked into the girls' 
bathroom. "I don't even know how I confused the 
two! I wasn't paying attention; [the incident] quite 
embarrasing," stated Stropek !Photo by Moddoe Pinney I 
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ADJUSTING TO CHANGE 
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A
djusting to high school was a huge change. Although you may 

have been thrilled about moving up to a bigger school, most 

sludents fell mare nervous and scored to all the new situations 

they were exposed too. 

It was a whole different atmosphere and environmenl. Just ask any 

freshmen. They went from being allhe top of the•r school back down to 

the bottom. According to freshmen Ben Christ, he felt the pressure of all 

the new adjustments and expectations. 

"The difficulty of all the classes and the shift to a new regimen were 

scary when I first came to Hoover," said Christ. The variety of courses 

requtred hard work and gave you a good tdea of what you wanted to be 

when you got older Chirst said 'The school system was really different 

and gave you a whole, new independent mind-set on life ' 

On the contrary, freshman Shreyas Chaudhari had a different opinton 

"The scariest thing that I thought before I came to Hoover was getting 

bullied and all the extra homework I was going to get," said Chaudhori. 

Although he said that he was a little bit nervous, his schedule had also 

gotten a lot busier "I had more homework and fnends to spend ttme with 

now that I came here,' exclatmed Chaudhori. Their scariest moments? 

According to Christ, exam week was surely sorPethtng that scared him. 

"Although I was scared, high school has made me feel more mdependent, 

but also increased my reason to cherish friendships,'' said Chrisl. 
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MATURITY DIFFERENCES 

5 till believe in cooties? For some freshmen, the thought of having a 

boyfriend or girlfriend still grosses them out. For freshman Matthew 

Deutsh, some freshmen girls can be mare immature about having a 

boyfriend or girlfriend than freshmen boys. . 

"Some girls that have a boyfriend or girlfriend only do so just to be 

cool," he said, "or because they think it will just be fun ." 

Freshman Alex Lupica disagreed . 

"Freshmen boys justwantto joke around and have fun [in a relationship]," 

she satd, "girls are just a lot mare serious about relationships" 

Freshman Rachel Humbert agreed with Lupica . 

"Girls tend to want the cute happy relationships they see online like 

on Tumblr," she said, "guys are just a little more loose about having a 

girlfriend." 
For freshman Zach Lawson, freshmen relationships are taken more 

seriously than upperclassmen relationships. 

"I think freshmen take boyfriends/girlfriends more seriously than 

upperclassmen," he said, "because we're younger and care more" 

Lupica disagreed with Lawson about upperclassmen being much more 

serious and into their relationships. 

"There were a lot of freshmen that don't really care for having a 

boyfriend or girlfriend," she said . "It was our freshman year and they weren't 

really looking far a full commitment, they wanted to meet new people and 

just try new things. Juniors and seniors for sure don't have all those boy 

toys and lady friends that the freshmen had because they were a lot more 

mature than us. They're three-four years older than us and have already 

been in our position." 

DAP IT UP. Talking during class, 
freshmen Tommy Stenger and Zock 
Johnson do a popular handshake. 

Stenger says "relationships ore dumb, I'd 
rather just hong out with friends and do 

what I wont to" 

TOGETHER FOREVER. Posing for a photo 
before Homecoming, freshman Natalie 
Landy smiles with her boyfriend, freshman 
Cloy Haverfield. Landy and Haverfield 
hod been doting since middle school Pholo 
courtesy ,f Noto •e londyl 

TALKING IN THE HALLS. Standing in 
the halls before choir freshmen Gisselle 
Spaulding and Ashley Candee talk about 
guys. Spaulding stated that "It's better 
hove guy and girl friends. It's cool to just 
hong out together without being in a 
relationship" ll'holo by Morondo Coll•ori 
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WORKING. Relaxing, doing 
homework, or sleeping a group of 
freshmen sit in freshman seminar. 
freshmen were required to go to 
seminar every other day (Photo by 

orly Hort"'onl 

BREAKING A SWEAT. 
Participating in d ifferent eve nts 

in the weight room, freshman 
Christian Noble lifts weights. The 

weight room was one of the many 
activitie s gym classes would do 

IPhot~ by Corly Hortman) 

ARE YOU HUNGRY? Sitting in class, 
freshma n Macie Moneypenny reads The 
Hunger Games. Reading th is book was 
part of some freshman Engl ish classes 
curriculum (Ph 1 by orly Hortman 
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YO J IFAR Ff) W~AT2 
tarting high school was often confusing and incredibly frightening. 

Freshmen not only had to adjust to a new school, but they also 

had to adjust to the stressful workload of a high school student 

"The amount of homework and studying thot I got during my freshman 

year was a huge shock to me, I didn't expect high school to be like 

that when I first came from mtddle school," admitted freshman Cole 

Bell inger. 

However, not all classes had stressful transitions into a tougher 

workload. Mrs. Carol Eastman, a freshman English teacher, decided 

to change up the curriculum this year by having her students read The 
Hunger Games, a highly popular book series based on a dystopian 

society that annually forces its twelve districts to send one boy and 

one girl to its capitol in order to fight to the death on live television. 

"My students devoured The Hunger Games," expla ined Mrs. 

Eastman . "A lot of the students had it read in 3 days, wh ich never 

happens in a regular freshman English class. I loved teaching a book 

that my students were really enjoying and wanting to know more." 

Those in M rs. Eastman's class found this change to be better than 

the books usually read for school assignments. " It wasn't like every 

other book we read in school, it just left you there on cliffhangers, 

and I had to keep reading it," stated freshman Alicia Bosnakovic, 

" Because the book held my interest and was really fun to read I think 

it was something that helped me to do better in class overall ." 

Having to meet requirements for certain credits also was a different 

aspect for freshmen. From gym, health, art, and language credits, 

students often started to get these out of the way early their high 

school career by taking the courses their freshman year. Though the 

juggling of academics, friends, and extra curriculars was a welcome 

change for many. 
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PLANNING AHEAD 

Y
ou went to school for one basic reason. to obtain on education and 

pursue a career. Everybody had dreams; pursuing it [dreams] took 

a lot of devotion and mind-set. For freshmen, the journey was just 

beginning . They hod four years in front of them to find out who they were 

and what their real interests were to prepare them for their college. 

Freshman Lianna McDonald, said she hod it all planned out. 

"I wonted to be a teacher, I planned on going to college and toke 

some courses on educot1on. Before that though, I would like to toke maybe 

one or two of the teaching courses taught here when I'm a junior or senior, 

or possibly both," explained McDonald . 
Her dream hod been the same ever since she was a little girl. Of course, 

she hod people in her life that influenced her passion for education . 

"Ever since first grade, I knew I wonted to be a teacher," said 

McDonald. "All my post elementary teachers, and especially my third 

grade teacher helped make me wont it even more." 

Freshman Courtney Cowley's path led her in a different direction. 

"I wont to be a dentist, and planned on going to a good college to 

make that happen," said Cowley. 

This was not her first dream. "When I was younger I wonted to be 

a teacher, but being a dentist would be fun, cause whenever I go they 

always look like they're having a really good time," Cowley explained. 

Whether you choose a career based on fun or you've been influenced 

by someone along the way, the path is wide open for your own journey 

to fulfill your dreams. 
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IT'S A HAIR THING. Using a different 
approach to braiding freshman Amanda 
Diano braids freshman Megan Williams' 
hair in a reverse style braid. Becoming a 

beautician was a goal of Diano (P'>oto by l•nd"'y 
Largent) 

IN THE FUTURE. Over viewing his 
notes from the previous day, freshman 
Madison Ferrell prepares himself for 
his advanced science class. Ferrell 
planned to become a doctor when he 
grew up, and the advanced classes 
helped him to pursue his dream I PI•"" by 
bndsoy Largent} 

CATS AND DOGS. Holding a bunny 
from the science lab, freshman Leah 
Donohew can't resist an animal. 
Donohew dreamed of becoming a 
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JUST LAY OFF. Getting bugged by 
freshmen Rylee Sterling and Sy Hatcher, 

senior Aaron Viscountee walks down 
the hallway. "Having the joy to irritate a 

senior was just wonderful sometimes," 
sa id Hatcher [Photo by Modd•o Penny) 

IN THE WAY. Blocking the hallway, 
freshman James Oaks attempts to get 

out of the way for seniors. Seniors often 
became annoyed by freshmen blocking 

the hallway (Photo by Dovod so .. o) 

OVER THE SHOULDER. Trying to see how 
to program, freshman Shreyas Chaudhari 
looks at senior Mike Ratay's work. "Having 
seniors in the class helped me with questions 
and fitting in w ith the upperclassmen," said 
Chaudhari (Phot by Dovod Se"oi 
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behavior 
LEARNING BY OBSERVATION 

W hen you hear the word freshmen, does the adjective mature 

come to mind? Or, would obnoxious describe them better? 

With age comes a sense of maturity; for freshmen coming to a 

school filled with older kids, it was easy to get caught up in an identity loss 

since they were thrown in with older and more experienced students. Th1s 

transition seemed to give them a new insight into their own unpredictab le 
and erratic behavior. 

Senior Sa lman Safir thought about his first day in class with freshman 

Nathan Carosella, and remembered how loud and antsy this kid was. 

"He was very loud in class and would not stop talking or wandering 

around but as months went by he started to mature and realized just how 

he was expected to act," said Safir. 

Reflecting back to the beginning of the year, Carosella recalled, "I 

had a lot more freedom in high school but the responsibility to get work 

done reflected much more." 

Being obnoxious was just a form of uncertainness for freshmen . To 

survive, they had to ada pi to their surroundings. This may have been done 

through observation of unknowing upperclassmen. Freshman Rumano 

Ruvarashe felt, "The immature kids understood more on how to behave 

when they saw older, more mature kids in class, although sometimes the 

older kids cou ld act just as immature. 

Summing up poor behavior, freshmen Kylee Holzapfel and Nicole 

Merriman warned their fellow freshmen, "If you see someone rolling their 

eyes at you, you better find a new you I" 
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Privileges of being in high school 

G
oing into high school can be intimidating and scary The hallways 

were bigger, the teachers were tougher, and the students were 

meaner. But when it came to the out of school changes, things 

weren ' t so scary. 

By freshman year, everyone is at least a year older, and hopefully 

more mature. Your parents tended to be more lenient about going out, 

hanging out with friends, and doing your work on your own time. Freshman 

Caitlyn Smith loved the slight changes that were made to her life when 

she embarked on her freshman year of high school. Smith had no specific 

bed time anymore and had more freedom with her wardrobe style. 

"I was defin itely allowed to wear more makeup; before I was only 

allowed to wear mascara and I dressed more conservative before. My 

wardrobe expanded a lot in high school," explained Smith. 

Some students were given different guidelines. Some had an early 

curfew and some had a late one. By high school, freshman Mersadies 

Cantrell was allowed to stay out much later with her friends than she was 

in middle school. 

" Before, I had to be in my house by 7:30p.m.," explained Cantrell, 

" but since I was in high school, I didn ' t have to be in the house until9:30 

p.m ." 

While a later curfew is an awesome change, 'gum policy' was the 

most common change. Chewing gum was prohibited in middle school. "If 

you chewed gum in school, you would have received multiple detentions, 

in high school, you were allowed to chew it whenever you wanted," 

explained Cantrell. 

SCORING A RIDE. Sitting in the 
passenger seat, freshman Zach Morris 

hitches a ride with upperclassman, junior 
Evan Schick. Becoming a freshman had 

the advantage of getting rides from 
older siblings or friends I • by • 

Paige Zinke 
Anno Zolchok 
Koeli Zoretich 
Bret Zucol 

THE GOOD SPOT. Getting books out 
of his locker for Spanish class, freshman 
Tyler Howell uses his 8 Hallway locker. 
"Having a locker in an easy location 
helped make freshman year a little 
easier," said Howell Photo by Chloe Ph •P•I 

PASS THE GUM. Handing over a 
piece of gum freshman Kyle Ray gives 
freshman Thomas Campbell shares his 
gum at lunch. Chewing gum was one 
of the main rules that changed from the 
middle school to the high school [Photo by 
Chloe pt,,l[,ps[ 

Megan W illiams 
Alexander W isniewski 
Sierra Wohlford 
Arthur Wolff 
Avery Wood 
Molly Wright 

Drew Yerian 
Benjamin Zalewski 
Matthew Zalewski 
Matthew Zehnder 
Cortney Zeiger-Janes 
Kotelynn Zeisig 



Dehcrou. Truffie • Excellent Tunle 
Exceptional Cherry Cordral 

Chocolate Covered trawberrie 
':A Tradrtum of Exalln t " 

330-494-5500 

Congratulations Seniors 
From Your Graduation 

Party Catering Headquaters 

330-497-3700 
6630 Wise Ave NW 

North Canton, OH 44 720 
m.contessaspizzeria.com 

Sonic Stitching 
Screenmg & Sports 
• Custom • Mono ramm1ng 
• Computenzed • Jackets 
• Company Logos • Hats 
• Sh1rts & More 
Don & Laura Whitman 
803A N Ma1n St North Canton 
330.433 .0300 



st PauL cathoLic Church 
:2-+1 S . Main, North canton 
Lta~t~ TeeV~..s cLoser to c V1 rtst 

All TUVI..S weleow..t! 

330.4_9_9.220i 

'vV'NW. LL fetee ll'v. co 1M- 'vV'NW. s. tp ~ ~.<. L ll'vC~ ll'vto ll'v. or 0 

Geissinger's 
~ II Your Fall Decorat1ng Needs 

Matt and Den1se Ge1ss1nger 

419 Applegrove 
North Canton, Oh1o 44720 

330-498-9776 

pumpkmspatch@hotma•l.com 

CUSTO SHEET ETAL FABRICATORS 

4944 Southway SW *Canton, OH. 44706 

OWNERS 

Don Hoover* Dana Cramer* Lynn Herdlick 

Off: 330-477-4571 * Fx: 330-477-6220 



Mos1 uTvWoRKs· 
MAkiNG THE WORLD ACC~SS BLE 

Eric Mansfield 
VP of Store OperatiOns 

810 Moe Drrve ·Akron. OH 44310 
Office 330-633-1118 

Cell: H<>-418-{)242 • Fax. 330-633-{)330 

emansfield mobohryworks.com 
www.mobihryworks.com 

Scott Snyder 
E 

Appo E' 

710 30th St., N.E. 
Canton, Ohio 44714 

Office: (330) 452-4179 
Fax: (330) 452-1933 

E-mail : hubvictor@aol.com 

Telephone (330) 494- 77 

9JIU.la :R. ~' :0.:0. ., Jnc. 
Genera l Denti try 

Office Hour 1177 outh Matn treet 
By ppointment orth Canton. Ohio 44720 

B 
1-'1 h DIAMOND'> 

Nt ·w NO RARJ' jf.Wl'I RY 

Greentown Athletic Club 

We hGlve fu ith in out' 
Youth Glnd pledge out' 
Support! 

CONGRATULATIO S 

5757 Mayfair Road PO Box 2539 
North Ca nton, Ohio 44720 

330-494-4199 • Fax· 330-494-5037 

(~()! 1£ IIJr 11(~1 ' , ()r rs 
Yf)IJil lT()J(~I~ & J)il'rl 

Sl1l~(~lili .. IS'rS 

flnique plaque and ift 
for port reco nition, 

corporate ucce or 
per anal achievenzen t . 
www.massillonplaque.com 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2012 
Make Your Voice Heard 
and Remember to Vote! 

Paid for by the Stark County Republ ican Party, Jeff Matthews, Cha1rman , 
2727 Fulton Drive NW, Canton , Ohio 44718 330-453-6708 www.starkgop.org 

Not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee. 



Be 
empowered 
We all hate waiting for the things we want, so 

don't put your life on hold. Take the world in 

your hands and always remember that hard 

work and perseverance are the keys to success. 

Best wishes to the Class of 2010 from your 

friends at: 
~~VIRTUAL HOLrr 

• T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y 
... the world won 't wait . 

137 Heritage Woods Dr. • Akron, OH 44321 • www.VirtuaiHold.com • 1-800-854-1815 



GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 2012! 

6815 Whipple Avenue NW 
North canton, OH 44720 

330-494-7755 

www.ohiopools.com 

2692 Easton Street NE . canton, OH 44721 

BONTRAGER EXCAVATING 
Grading - Backhoe Work 

Earth Moving - Basements 
Street Building - Trucking 

Telephone 330-499-sns 
11087 Cleveland Ave. N.W. 

Uniontown, Ohio 44685 

Bob Douce 
Ownef 

CDelco 

330.492.2222 

M-F 10-8 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 12-5 

4086 Belden Village St. NW 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

P· 330.493.7600 
330.493.7661 

E: p ascanton@yahoo.com 

CHASSIS SYSTEMS, INc. 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS 

STEVE DEPASQUALE, OWNER - TEcHNICIAN 
6191 DRESSLU N. W. • Na.m~ ~. OH 4-$720 

(330) 494-2300 



Best Wishes Class of 
2012! 

Compliments of 

NORTH CANTON 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
FOR HEALTHY LIVING 
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

200 So ut h Ma in St 
North Canton OH 
330-4 99-2587 

ymcastark.org 

hangi11g the Face of Dentistry 

www .DannerDental.com 
330-494-6016 

---., 

CELEBRATION 
7r~D 

www.CelebrationOaySpa.com 
330•494•4 4 

Lo a ted in the a me building 
4385 Everhard Road NW, anton, H 44718 

R~'IODSifTOS 
Custom Banners • S1te Signs • Magnetics • Real Estate Signs 

lllum1nated S1gns • LED Signs • Vehicle lettering • Neon Repair 
Sign Service & Installation 

George Manos 

330-966-0390 Tel 
330-324-6347 Cell 
330-966-9517 Fax 
actionsignsinq~gmail .com 

3140 State Street NW 
PO Box 341 

Greentown, OH 44630 

703 North Main Street, North Canton 

330-494-0911 
#1/n Transformers Since 1990 

AMERICAN 
TRANSFORMER & 

SWITCHGEAR, INC. 

Frank Serra, President 

1618 Amesby 
Canton, OH 44720 

Phone: 330-4~3 
Cell: 330-704-9633 
USA 800-499-3483 
Fax:330-266-7361 

E-mail: 
fserra@americantransformer.net 

Palm Beach, Fl Office 
772-618-0797 



122 

~RESH • HAVOR~Ul • ~OOD 

Deuble' Two Men and a Wrench 
Auto Repair & Service 

2909 Cleveland Ave W, Canton, OH 
44709 

330.493.3 63 

MERCY 
HEALTH CENTER 
NORTH CANTON 

4601 f.ltoaO...N.W.Caatoa.Oiuo44718 
330.479.9598 

--~~.ooa & wwwlerT4pott..t.clio.ooa 

H 4720 
mil nt r.c m 

KayAJhadid 
Owner 

4601 Fulton Dnve NW 
Su1teD 
Canton, OH 44718 

330:4~.8488 

Unique Selection of 
Women's Apparel 

& Accessories 
from NY & LA 

• STATCARE Immediate Care Center • Health Fitness Center 

• Sports Medicine • Therapy Services • Ultrasound 

• Computed Tomography (CT) • Mammography • Laboratory 

• Radiology • Occupational Medicine 

6200 Whipple Ave . N.W., North Canton, OH 44720 I 330-966-8884 



*If you place an 
order with Mary, 
using the code 

"HOOVER", you will 
get 15% off your 
entire purchase! 

Ma 1 

330-244-8586 
www.initialoutfitters.net/maryjorimmel 

maryJosinitialoutfitters@yahoo.com 

Congratulations 
Class of 2012 

-From Al 

GOOD LUCK ClASS OF 2012 

Real Time Marketing 

Charles Grand;ean 

For All Your Direct 
Marketing Needs 

330-412-4465 
cgrand jean@sbcglobal. net 

GOOD LUCK ClASS Of 2012 



Michael D. Babies, D.D.S. 
Brian C. sh, D.D.S. 

General Dentistry 

1515 Portage St. • Suite H 
Canton, Ohio 44 720 

330-494-8508 • 1-800-573-9993 

Whether it's jewelry for 
homecoming, prom, or just 

everyday wear ... Bead Boutique 
has all of your jewelry making 
needs! Stop in and see what 

we have to offer at ... . 

Bead Boutique 
6302 Market Ave N 

North Canton OH , 44720 
330-494-5980 
or visit us at ... 

www.beadboutique .us 

Van N tran \bung &~As iat 
I SLR NCE SEPv •c-s 

AUTO • HOME· LIFE • HEALTH • BUSINESS 
Randall K. Young, CFP 

R. Keith Darrah 

800 West Maple St. 
Hartville, Ohio 44632 

330-877-3131 

Douglas C. Van Nostran 
Will Van Nostran 

3205 Bretton St. N.W. Suite 100 
North Canton , Ohio 44720 

330-497-1867 

JIM BARBOUR 
BARB BARBOUR 

HERFF JONES YEARBOOKS 

SERViCE 
EDUCATIO 

0RG IZATIO 

DIRECTIO 

330/ 239-4911 
Yearbooks 

Commemorative Publications 



NORTH CANTON 
SHOE ERVICE 

NORTH CANTON 
SHOE SERVICE INC 

811 NORTH MAIN ST 
NORTH CAHTON, OHIO 44720 

(330) -.oo60 

DAVID B. SABA 
Certified Public Accountant 

537 East Maple NW 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

Phone (330) 305-9990 
Fax (330) 305-9991 

~j 
i?.estaurant ~ .(gunf{i 

FARMERS 
NA TIO AN K 

-1 :!fi2 orta l ·'>trH I \\ . .., \ortll ( ant1111 , Ollw 
It P Buy the Bl I and trllsit wrth t/11 .!m st 

Jim l aiMJII 

( '(// :1."10 ') {)(j - );1.)2 1 rrrr .JitllflliJ~tmtmrta 1 ro111 1:!.21:\ :'\ \idtn S l rt"t'l • "\,; l dn lon. 0 11 44720 

Ore~m We1tve ;~r 
~mhroJaerVJ 

2286 Cornel Crrcle N W 
North Cor; fen, OH 44 720 

Ron & Lisa Kortler w 1w OreornWeoverEr1b com 
0 9' ol 

cell 330 685 0003 

ELRINCO 
MEXICAN I 

RESTAURANT 
AUTHENI7C MEXICAN CUISINE 

720 South Main Street 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-497-2229 
Dine In Or Carry OUI - Fax 330-497-2882 

KERRY STALEY 

Mon-Thurs 
llam- IOpm 

Fri-Sat 
llam- 10:30pm 
Sun llam-9pm 

ew Philadelphia • Canton • Millersburg 

1806 Navarre Rd. S.W. 
Canton, Ohio 44 706 
k taley taleytech.com 

PH: 330-454-8404 
Toll Free: 800-511-8404 

Cell: 330-936-2623 



ncore 
RESALE SHOPPE FOR DESIGNER & BffiER WOMEN'S, 

MEN'S, & JUNIOR'S FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES 

www.encoreresalefashions.com 

(330) 492-7004 

Monday, Wednesday: I 0 A. H. • 7 P.H. 
Tuesday, Thursday, Fnday: I 0 A.H. · 6 P.H. 

Saturday: I 0 A.H. · 5 P.H 

4125 Cleveland Avenue, N.W. 
Canton, Oh1o 44709 "'" .patriciasfl ral.com 

DA~[S PHARMACY 
~~canton 's Pharmacy" 

2915 W. Tuscarawas t. 

330-454-5151 

6046 Whipple Ave. 
~ (Inside tir 'orth Canton Medical Foundatwn) 

330-305-9075 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
www.daviesdrugs.com 

JOSEPH T. MELLION, D.D.S., M.S.D. 

NICHOLAS P. MELLION, D.D.S., M.S.D. 

ZACHARY J. MELLION, D.M.D.,M.S.D. 

MELLI ON 
ORTHOD NTIC 

41 BAKER BLVD 

AKRON , OH 44333 
(330) 867-2410 

3235 WALES RD . NW 

MASSILLON, OH 44646 
(330) 833-3335 

3451 EDISON ST. NW 

UNIONTOWN, OH 44685 
(330) 699-6369 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS 

WWW. M ELLIONORTHODONTICS.COM 

3623 RESERVE COMMONS DR . 

MEDINA, OH 44256 
(330) 725-6146 

ffi DIPlOMAT1iB 
AA8UCAN ICARD 

• OF ORTHODONTICI 





NORTH CANTON 

330.617.3344 

ROSEMARY C. SERRA, CO., L.P.A. 

R C. RR 
ATTOA EY AT lAW 

4809 M\11'40f< ST, W. 
LA~E EW PFIOFESSIOML BlDO. 
CAHI'Ot< 0..10 • 4718 

PHOHE: 3~98-Q825 
FAX . 3~98- 828 

I I 66 Sou1h Main Stree't 

Nor1h Can'ton OH 44709 

C330J 494 85 I Q 

When It Comes To Foreign 
Car Repairs See George!! 

GEO GE'S 
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 

1160 outh Main St. 
North Canton, OH 
44720 

330-497-2715 

A Armstrong 
L.~ Relocation 

u ri c mpbell 65 70 PrO<Towav ' nue N 
orth Canton, Oh•n 44710 

f'tlorn>· 1 4 7 0077 
Toll Free: 600 541 4402 

FA ' 901 2 1 4 507 

"' . 

eller 
--~-...t,..:;;peed & Agi /iry 

Jeff Geller 

3 • 224-49 

Best Wishes and 
Congratulations 
2012 Seniors!! 



Air Duct Cleaning 
Carpet & Furniture Cleaning 

ew arpet ale & Repair 
Commercial Tile Floor Refini hing 
Tile & Grout Cleaning & eating 
24hour Water Damage xtracti n 

Roosters Canton 

Shawn A Wtlson 
Owner/General Manager 

Phone: (330) 546 7001 
Fax: (330) 546 7003 

canton@rooserswings 

4335 Dressier Road 
Canton, Ohio 44718 

Summit, Stark, Portage, 
Wayne, Tu carawa , Carroll 

and Holme Counties 

To chedule calll-800-966-7832 
Go on-line to www. tanleysteemer.com 

Teaching youth lacrosse players today 
to be 

Comb1 
Pac:kag1n Syst ms W: 

51710 

Alex Wakefield 
I 

1316 8 South Ma•n Nonll Ca ton. OH 44121l 
Bus 330-494-2256 Cai13J0.3473'2' 

Jim Da i 
(330) 685 7199 

7709 Fox Run ve. W 
anton, OH 44720 

Jim@bigdoglacro e 

bigdoglacro e.com 

Brad B osky heet Metal Co. 
3011 late Street• POBox 155$ 

Green ·o, OH ~30 

He•d 1 & Air Coaditioniag ~ 
Sales aod Servtce 

Metal Roofing • Weldin 
Cbim.o.cy Cap and o e1 b et Metal PT"OJCCU 

Br1dk) B o ky Pbo e: J 499-JW 
Tim tlden Fu: JlO 499-74 
www.ll Dik,) bectm al.~"' bdbu bOCI.eow 



Carly Hartm n 
Cla5s of2012 

Ron Hartman 
Class of 1975 

From the Class o 1975 to the 
Cl 55 of 2 01 2 -

Congratulations and 
Best of Luck I 



H rna e Soc·ety 
of Greater Akron 

IBIITIES 
wsibiliti 

AFFORDABLE ACCESS 
TO ATOP-RANKED 

UNIVERSITY 

KENT STATE 
STARK 

Excellence in Action 

STARK.KENT.EDU 

Ken! Sial vnover ty Kenr Srare and KS a e 
•eg •erect lrademo and may be s 

Nit cor perm on 

~ hirts 
~ Ad Specialti 
~ ilk Screening 
~Engraving 

~ Laser Engraving 

TASTY C\ARDEN 
Famous Chinese Food Eat In & Take Out 

Open 7 Days A Week 
MOl'). · Thurs.: 11 :00 a.m .• 9:00 p.m. 

Fn. & Sat.: 11 :00 a.m. · 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m. 

1316A South Main Street 

Tel. : (330) 244-8868 
North Canton, OH 44720 

(Inside the Servus Center! 

Zanie Lanies Boutique> LLC. 

Get virtually 
gorgeous in a click. 

You can when you vi it the Mary Kay 
Virtual Makeover! It the free, fun place 
where you can play with the latest color, 
newe t trends, and more · even hairstyle . 
Then go from virtual you to beautiful you. 
Ju t call me. I can help you tum your 
virtual look into a reality. 

Jill McElhaney 
Independent Beauty Con ultant 
www.marykay.com/jillmcelhaney 
(330) 206-67 1 

<Uis s 



Driving Academy 
1225 North Main St 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-966-1211 
• 
~ 
·o~ 

www.DrivingAcademyOhio.com Buckle Up 

Cartridge World 

ERIKAIIBEL 

835 East Maple 
North Canton, OhiO 44720 
(330) 494-2822 

1227 North Mam Street 
North Canton Oh1o 44720 

Scott Hunter, D.V.M. 

330.499.57 42 
fax : 330.499.0546 

John & Norma Vega Phone: 330 305-1 ~24 
Cell: 330 323-4554 
Fn: 330 305·1425 

.. ' 

4901 Portogo Street N W 
North C.nton, Ohio 44720 Stor• Houn: 
vegacartrodgeworld.sbcglobal.net M-Th 9-6 • Fn 9-5 ·Sot 10-4 

www.cartrldgeworldusa.com 

C' ••Ill 
The Commercial 
& Savings Bank 

North Canton 
Banking Center 

1210 North Main tre t 

330-497-0839 
~ www.csbJ.com IOIC 

Go Vikings! 



TH E INS TITUTE OF 

JAWc!i:<FACIAL 
SU R GERY 

4181 Hollda_ treet .W. 

Canton. OH 44 718-2531 

Phone (330)493-1605 

Fax (330) 493-9308 

W\V\ .jawandfacial urge!) com 

Oral and Maxillofacial urgery/Facial Esthetic Surgery 

Michael R. Zetz, D .D .S 
David C. Ash, D.M.D 

R. Neil Sundheimer, D.M.D., M.D. 

Custom AuTo soov, INc. 
Insist on us. 

an 
pad<ed 

rnAt4lll blnlftts 
Spacial oilers you 

don, want to,_ Free 
lllfT1]Iea80youca'ltry 
youbuyFrae~ 
roo eocpert bps. Shop yo.s 
~ wilh my penDl8l 
doiMiry No~ No p!lrl<· 
ng No dran on yo.s 
gllS t."tk. ~ belt• ~ 
to ga1 a1 yo.s _, an rod 
~Contact me todsr 

_ , Blue Cross Animal Hospital 
~~ IJ96 SoutlliiW> St. Ntxth ~ OH #710 

l'flont JJa.4~/l 

Or. Jennifer Jellison 

Sundays: 9am 
Wednesdays: 7pm 

Mr. Chad Viront, Director 

H0.417.6167 
www.cantonbaptist.org 

SIS Whipple Ave. NW • Canton, OH 



p T 
PRE IDE T 

Dr. T.K. Harris 
1958/59 

John Baxter 
1960-/61 

Jim Hartong 
1962/63 

Bill Sanford 
1964/65 

Germane Swanson 
1966/67 

Ken Phillipson 
1968/69 

Ralph Freday 
1970 

Cy Hefke 
1971 

Jack Getb 
1972/73 

Jack Berrey 
1974/75 

Dick Spall 
1976/1977 

Larry Bishop 
1978 

Ron Fulton 
1979 

HOOVER HIGH CHOOL IDELI ER LUB 
P.O. BOX 2184, ORTH A TO , OH 44720 

Thi begin the 53rd ear of id liner acti itie . he g al of the 
id liner i to upport e ery H o er athlete and organization. 

All coache and par nt , a w II a an one el e int re ted in 
Hoover port , are welcome to attend our meeting . We m et the 
fir t Monday of e er month at th Greentown Ath l tic lub a t 

:00 p.m. AJI patron and di pla ad erti r ar automaticall mem
ber of the id lin r . 

We thank you for our continued upport and a k that you 
b c me an acti e memb r by att nding our meeting . Your he lp 
i grea tly needed if H ver i to remain at the forefr nt of high 
c h 1 athletic . 

PA T 
PRE IDE T 

Ernie Fry 
1980/81 

Chuck Perry 
1982/83 

Don Masucci 
1984/85 

J.J. Smith 
1986 

Dick Sutton 
1987/88/89 

Ron Feltz 
1990/91 

Bruce Cain 
1992/93/94 

Scott Warburton 
1995/96 

Pee Wee Mutersbaugh 
1997/98/99/2000 

Charlie Little 
2001 /02/03/04 

Bob Berrodin 
2005/06 

Kent Weida 
2007/08 

Dave Greek 
2009/10/11 

1-ront Row, L - R: JefT Weltman , lyde Rhode~ . Randy antangelo , Don Hertler Sr., Gord K1mlt:y. George Hou'>O'> Sr .l::arl Stod.ert 
2nd Rm : Dave 1reek, Kent Weida. Bl)an Warstler. Adam Rein ford, John ogan . John Orr 
J rd Ro' : ·rom Krucck. Bill 0\0tny , Jeff Donald , Randy Ge1b , J1111 1-d..elberl) . rom 1- a u ~n ig ht 

-hh R<m : Doug HoutL, Dan Peare, Kc\ 111 Hinton. ed Lehman, J1m Holl. Crai g Wal11ck 
Back Rm'" : Dave Co henour. Geoff trocmple. Tom Mas uc 1, Chari ie Littl e, Cha rl e~ L1ttlc, J1m Malone . Jerry Woll e 



CaroliHe'sf)Cupeakes 
4866 Everhard Rd NW 

Jackson Twp 
Canton, OH 44718 

(330)705-2560 



In-Home 
Take Control. Uve Safe and Independently at 

ur Services 

NORTH CANTON 
hAf""'l r f rn~ 

from the North Canton Area Chamber 
of Commerce, celebrating so years 

of service to business and the 
community. 

www.northcantonschamber.org 

anton, Offic 

l 10- 36th treet W 

Canton, Ohio 44709 

(330) 493-9901 

FAX(330) 493-933 

a hy. appy. Ho 

Licensed 
& Bonded 

& Struhur 

New Philadelphia Office 

120 N. Broadway 

New Philadelphia Ohio 44663 

(330) 364-6810 

jim@tsangeos.com 

Personal Care - Meal Preparation 
Transportation- Med Reminders 
Medical Alerts - Light Cleaning 

You d a ay 

Same Day Service - 24 Hour Availability 
All Inclusive Pric1ng - Safe Care Products 

Screened Caregivers 

(330) 7 54-01 3 
3205 Bretton St NW SUite 100, North Canton 

CaringSeniorService.com 

Terry Horner 
Photography 

101 South Main 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330-966-5599 

www.terryhornerphoto.com 

Leo & Agatha Kim 
(330) 494-3003 

Alteration pecwli 1 for 
Men and Woman 

No appointment needed . 

Mon - Fn 9-6 
at. 9-1 

70-t . Main tree! 
orth Canton, OH 44720 

John Ander on' Flowers 
anton 

,_,..,."'~~'~"·ander on flower ofcanton.org 
12th t. W Canton, OH 44720 

M 

Apple rove 
Motorcar Inc. 



~s 
/) EST. 1935 
<1ftt ~ 

scoop A1 ~ '~ 

Locally Owned & Operated 

PHONE 
330-499-2159 'I J 

CHICKEN MANOR 
RESTAURANT 

Dining Room - Banquet Rooms -
Carry Out Foods Chicken - Steak - Ham -

Seafoods - Spaghetti 

Daniel Mastroianni, Mgr. 

8043 Cleveland Ave. N.W. 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

ffery H. Weltman 
~at 

Hoover Class of 1972 

4940 Munson St. NW 
Canton} OH44718 

330.498.9820 



Milk & Honey Candy and Soda Shop 
Candy, Nuts, Ice Cream, Sandwiches 

Dwayne Cornell 
3400 N. Cleveland Ave. Canton, Ohio 330.492.5884 

157 Wilbur Drive NE 
1st Floor 

North Canton, Oh1o 44720 

888.574.9088 National 
330.704.3555 Mobile 

413.294.8894 Fax 
M1keA@UfeProfessJonals.com 

Your Swim Team Headquarters 

CA§ 
competitive aquatic supply 

ch 
3972 Barranca Parkway 15661 Container Lane 

Irvine, Ca. 92606 Huntington Beach Ca. 92649 
949 653-7665 800 421-5192 
1 0-6 Mon-Sat 9-5 Mon-Fri 10-2 Sat 

7223 Whipple Ave. NW 
North Canton, Oh. 44720 

330 498-9179 
9-5 Mon-Fri 10-2 Sat 

2~ HAND TRE:ASURE:S 

) )0-49 

4701 Eagle Cir. NW 
orth Canton, Ohio 44720 

(330) 497-7970 

REDA FAMILY 
CALIFORNIA 

JOSEPH & RACHEL 

& D ANIELLA 

130 3rd St NW 
Canton OH 44702 

(330) 497-7970 

Layman, D:4tri 
& Associates, LLC 

Preserving a Lifetime 
of Accomplishments .. . 
While Protecting Your 

Family, Values & Assets 



The T1me Traveler's Gift 
-Andy Andrews 

The Heart Mender 

The Final Summit 

READ THESE BOOKS, 
THEY WILL CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE. 

You ore our miracle ! The future holds 

happtness wtthout limtts. Take with you 
our love, God's b lessings, and a belief in 

yourself. 

Love you SBGI 

Mom, Dod, & RJ 

As~le~, 
We are proud of the 

young woman you've 
become. Soar as high 
as your dreams can 

take you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, K~le, & 
Famil~ 

We are so proud of 
you. May all your 

dreams come true ! 
Love, 

Mom and Alec 



Congratulations! 
-~_..,~, Love, Mom, Dad & 

Allison. 

God Bless you 
upon your 

graduation. 

Only thos who 
wdl nsk gomg too 
far can poss1bly 
~how far 

one can go~ 



belongs to 
those who 
BELIEVE in 
their dreamso 'A 

and are so proud of you! We 
he best of luck in all you do. 

We are so 
proud of 

you! 
Love, 

m&Dad 



Happiness is the Journey 
not the Destination. We 
wish you happiness and 
success on your journey. 



The Lord spared your 
life when you were 
born and we are 

forever thankful. Yo 
have been everythin 

we ever hoped for in 
son. Carry our love an 

support with you as you 
move forward into the 
future oward your goa s. 

From this beautiful little 
irl to the beautiful young 

woman you have becom 
youn 

toa11\41•ut. 

Co V'vg rC1ttALC1tLo V'v.S 

CAROLINt! 

M~ 
We're so proud of you 

and love you 



SAM 
Hard to believe high schoo 

and GRADUATION IS HER 
so proud of you and all that 

accomplished. Be happy! We 
Mom, Dad & Ste1ohe11--, 

We have e ed watching your 
creativity & zest for life! 

We love your sweet & 
gentle spirit, you're truly 

a beautiful person, our 
prayer is that you follow 
gods plan for your life & 

all vour dreams come .. 
true. 

Megan 



What lies 
behind us 

us are small 
matters 
compared 
to what lies 
within us. 
Always keep 
what lies 
within you. 

You have come so far 1n 
so many d1fferent ways, 
and we are so proud of 
the young woman you 
have become You have 
b nab ess ngfrom 

he first day we met 
you, and we have no doubt you will 
make all your dreams come true' 

Neville~ 



You are our sweet little girl all 

grown up. You are a blessing in 

our lives and a wonderful person. 

Keep your bright outlook on life 

and keep sharing your joy and 

kindness in all you do. We love 

you!! 

Mom, Dad and Murphy 

It's your turn to be right! 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Cole and Daisy 





Congrats to a beautiful 
and special daughter. 

We are so proud of you 
and can•t wait to see 

where you reams lead 

Mom, Dad, 
& Logan 
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the letter from 

Surprise ! It's done! The production of the 2011/2012 yearbook was not 

quite the way we planned it would go. Staff members dropped out, then new 

ones were added, then quit again, which was extremely confusing for meeting 

our ad sales goal of $18,000; catching up on determin ing o theme for the book 

added issues to just starting the design of the book. Add ing even more salt to our 

wound staff members were absent due to severe illnesses, and other personal 

matters. We'd say it was a not-so smooth year. Hectic and stressful are better 

words that come to mind . But w ith the bumpy road ahead of us, the staff tac,kled 

the challenge handed to us, working harder than ever before. Along with the 

work, of course we all had room for a little {or Iotta) fun . We will all remember 

jamming to music so loud you could hear it from the Commons, dancing on 

the counters of J-1, riding around in shopping carts, Chloe licking every ones 

faces, Mean Girls week, Birthday Brownies {Mama G , I'm pretty sure you'll be 

getting a visit from everyone of us on our birthdays, for your brownies ... and 

you of course!) 

The editors are very proud of the hard work and effort the team put into 

the production of this book. We would like to thank those people who went 

above and beyond, going out of their way to help others with their work . Thank 

you to those who took on writing nine stories per deadl ine, picking up the slack 

on others spreads that didn't get done, agreeing to do more work than given 

to them when staff members quit, or were sick, and staying after until 9 and 

10 o'clock every night when we had a deadline, making sure everything was 

correct and spot on . Thank you to those who did their absolute best to make 

sure this book would be the best. 

In conclusion, we made it finally! Enjoy your summer, and congratulations 

class of 2012 . As for the rest of you, see you next year. 

Technology 
Computers: Ranged from 11 -15 PC Towers 

working at one time with flat screen monitors. 

Laptops 3 Delllnspiron 8600 that randomly 

en1oyed shutting down and/or not working at 

all. 

Scanner: Brand new Espon Perfection 4490 

PHOTO. 

Printers. Hewlett-Packard LoserJet 4200n. 

Programs: lnDesign CS3, and Photoshop CS3 

Cameros: Nikon D70, Sony o200, Fuji Digital 

S3 Pro 

Lenses: 1 C2FH 28-SOmm, Nikon ED AF 80. 

200mm, and Nikon AF 28-1 OOmm 

Memory Cords: Transcend 2g, which, as per 

tradition, ate our pictures. Toshiba 1 g Compact 

Flash. Stoff also provided cords for themselves. 

Final Product 
Cover: Cover Spine size 1 5/8", Cover Board 

Weight 145 pt, PMS Process Block with Varnish 

Protective Coating 

Paper: Premier 100 lb. 

Brnding Smyth Sewn, Rounded and Backed 

with Headbands 

Pages: 232 

Publisher: Herff Jones was the publisher of the 

of the 87th volume of the Viking. Jim and Barb 

Barbour were Herff Jones representatives They 

also ron the billing company, Yearbook Direct. 

Photos. Lifetouch Photography provided us with 

our group, sports team, heodshot, and special 

event photos. 

Fonts: We used the AHJ Function font family, as 

well as AHJ Cursrve Hand. 
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Summa Honors Student 

I would like to take this time to remind 
us all of a man whom we've all known and 
appreciated through our academic careers. 
That man is Rob Kerr. I remember meeting 
Rob Kerr on my first day of third grade. It 
was late March and I was in second grade. 
Or possibly third grade at that point. Frankly 
I'm still somewhat confused about the 
whole experience. The young Rob Kerr was 
assigned to be my transitional protector, 
and he has been fantastically failing in those 
responsibilities ever since. 

Parker Adams 
Awards: National Merit semi-finalist, a Founder 
of Classic Cartoon Club 
Plans for the next year: Attend Ohio University 
in the fall. 
Intended Major: Chemistry 
Plans for the next ten years: Go to school, 
then go to more school, possibly become a mad 
scientist 

Rob Kerr has taught me a great many 
things, but I think most important among them 
is that you can't take life too seriously. We 
have an unfortunately short time in life and it 
makes little sense to spend that time worried 
about things of little importance. I think it's 
an important lesson, and one that we could all 
benefit from (at least a little bit). So, please, 
let us all take a moment of quiet reflection 
for the man, the myth, the legend: Roberto 
Hernandez Kerr. 



rParffr is multi-talented ant/independent witli a wry sense if liumor. .Jfis interests 

inclUde ml/St~ science and .port~ and lies a bigfon if breaijast _foodS. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

When I look back on my elementary 
educational experience my thoughts 
invariably turn to the galaxy program 
and its fearless leader, Mrs. Damico. 
She encouraged us to follow our 
interests and explore our own personal 
ideas. The concept of self-direction is 
likely one of the most important things 
I have learned as I move through life. 
She provided me with a fundamental 
curiosity that has served me well 
through life so far, and that I believe will 
continue to do so. 

-rParent Statement 

Mr. Bunnenberg 

Mr. Bunnenberg holds the distinction 
of breaking my lifelong streak of 
despising English classes. He has a 
way of teaching that can make you 
forget you're learning anything. Then 
suddenly you realize, "My goodness! 
This man has been secretly teaching me 
things the whole year." Momentarily, 
you're almost offended. You wonder 
how you let this happen, learning things 
in school, but it's too late; you're already 
trapped in the magic of Mr. Bunnenberg. 
Among all these covert lessons there's 
still one that stands out in my mind. He 
taught me to avoid falling into habits 
of mediocrity, that I should enjoy life, 
but never sell myself short. It's an 
important lesson and one I'm glad I 
learned, even if I didn't notice it at the 
time. 



Summa Honors Student 

Evan Arnold 
Awards: Eagle Scout, Robotics Club, Varsity 
Academic Challenge, Founder of Classic Cartoon 
Club, Lead role in the play "Harvey'' 

An Ode to my Calculator 
The most important object to me in 

obtaining my education would have to be my 
calculator. No matter what I was doing, it was 
helpful in some way. I managed to find a use 
for it in every class. In fact, this school year 
I brought it to every class I was in. Some of 
my friends jokingly made fun of me for my 
"obsession" with my calculator, but I don't 
quite know why, maybe because I took the 
time to read the 300 page manual. There were 
a couple of times where I either needed a new 
calculator, or I found a new calculator to use. 

One could consider getting a new 
calculator a simile for learning something new. 
At first, everything seems fun, new, scary, and 
complicated all at the same time. I remember 
thinking in my Computer Science class "It'll 
be really fun when I actually know how to use 
this" while taking notes one day. It's exciting 
to learn something new. (Reading that, you're 
probably thinking "Does he mean learning how 
to use a new calculator is fun? Why?" And yes, 
I think it's fun. I'm a nerd. I like me some new 
calculators.) 

Learning things can be scary and 
complicated. It's easy to get confused, 
especially when things aren't explained well 

Plans for the next year: Attend Purdue or MIT 
and begin as an engineering undergrad 
Intended Major: Major in Computer Science, 
minor in Electrical Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: College, then grad 
school, and then get a job working for a robotics 
firm. 

and you don't know what you're doing. But, as 
time goes on, you get accustomed to whatever 
you're learning, and eventually you know 
it like the back of your hand. I know I was 
always frightened by taking notes in Calculus. 
But, after doing some of the homework I 
knew what I was doing. Similar to my classes, 
learning to use my more powerful, inherited 
calculator was a scary process. I didn't know 
what was going on, or how to use it. But by 
using it often, I now know everything about it. 

An important lesson about education: 
use it or lose it. I used my standard issue TI-84 
calculator all throughout high school (and a bit 
in middle school too ... I was the coolest kid in 
Algebra I). After my older brother graduated 
college, he gave me his older TI-89, which is 
much better than my other one. So, I switched 
to his, and have used it since. When I went 
back to my TI-84, I had forgotten how to use 
a lot of the key functions. This is much like 
learning something- if you don't exercise what 
you know, you'll forget it. 

My calculator is one of the most 
important things I use for school. It has helped 
me in many regards, but after writing this 
essay I have realized it has taught me so much 
more. 



Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Saylor 

Mr. Saylor has not only been a 
good teacher and advisor, but an 
extraordinary friend and role model. He 
is always helpful and very easy-going. 
Many of my favorite memories come out 
of the classes in his room. Every day I 
look forward to his class, or my privilege 
period and study halls which I have in 
his room. He's been very influential in 
the decision of my career. His classes 
have definitely influenced me in my 
choice of pursuing an engineering job. 
He's always there to answer a question 
or try to solve a problem that I've 
had. He also has the record for fastest 
recommendation letter production 
(which has been helpful in many 
situations). It's been fun getting to know 
Mr. Saylor these last three years (I didn't 
get to meet him my freshmen year), and 
I am sure I will continue to remember 
him down the road. 

Ms. Heighway 

Mrs. Heighway has been a friend 
of mine as long as I can remember. 
Being my 3rd and 4th grade teacher 
(multiage!), but also a member of my 
church and mission trip team, I have 
gotten to know her extremely well. She 
has always been a very close friend 
of our family, and it's weird to think I 
have known her for the past nine years, 
ever since walking into her class back 
in 2002. Despite being half a lifetime 
ago, I remember her class very well and 
some of the things we did. It's been fun 
getting to know her even better as time 
goes on through church functions. At 
this point, I don't really think of her as 
an ex-teacher, but as a second mom. 
She has been influential to me in more 
ways than I can think. 



Summa Honors Student 

Melissa Bentler 

Many students attribute their academic 
success to their parents, and teachers, but 
they often overlook a group of very important 
individuals, their friends. Now, I am not 
saying that the support I received from my 
parents and educators did not play a large 
and important role in education, because it 
did. Without them, I would not be where I am 
today. What I am saying is that the friends 
I have made along the way deserve some 
recognition too. Friendships are one of the 
most important tools one can use in high 
school. Everyone needs support and help from 
their peers every once in awhile, whether 
they like it or not. I would be lying if I said 
that I always thought this way. In fact, for a 
brief period of time at the beginning of my 
high school career, I had myself convinced 
that I did not need friends, and that I would 
be able to get by just fine on my own. I was 
new to this school and I did not know many 
people. I thought that making friends would 
take a lot of time and effort, which could be 
spent doing more productive things, such 
as studying or doing homework. I could get 
by on my own, after all, high school did not 
seem too hard; go to school, come home, do 
homework, repeat. Sounds like a piece of cake 
right? But I could not have been more wrong. 
I needed friends. I learned quickly that high 

Awards: Member of NHS, Spanish Club Officer, 
Member of the Track and Volleyball teams, 
Student Council, Scholastic Gold Key Award 
Winner for Art 
Plans for the next year: The University of 
Akron 
Intended Major: Undecided 
Plans for the next ten years: In the next ten 
years, I see myself graduating from college , 
getting a job, and starting a family. 

school is not about just getting good grades 
and turning assignments in on time. It is about 
so much more than that. I needed to get 
involved, join some clubs, play some sports, 
and yes, make some friends. High school is 
about becoming a well rounded person. It 
is not only academics that define me, but 
everything else as well. It is all about having 
a good balance. Extracurricular and social 
activities go hand in hand with academics, and 
often times, actually improve academics. It 
is not my parents or teachers who are willing 
to help me with seemingly impossible math 
problems, even in the middle of the night, and 
they are not the ones who feel my pain when I 
am stressed about a paper I have to write or a 
project I have to complete either. No, those are 
my friends, and I would like to thank them for 
that. I have learned a lot from my friends, and 
I attribute much of my academic success to the 
help and support I received from my friends. 
So thank you, you kept me sane and helped 
me successfully survive high school. 



In addition to being an accomplisliedsclio!il!; 51/elissa is a team focused atlikte and 
talented artist. ffer entliusiasm_for sports is disp!izyed 5y lier coacliing and mentonitg 

younger atliktes botli on and #tlie court. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. House 

I am very fortunate to have had an 
educator like Mrs. House. She was 
my English teacher for three years, 
and while she is probably one of the 
toughest teachers I have ever had, she 
is also one of the best. She went out 
of her way to make sure that each of 
her students understood what she was 
teaching, not just memorizing it for a 
test. I still remember the material she 
taught me years later, and I use the 
lessons I learned in her class almost 
every day of my life. I would like to 
thank her for making sure that I did not 
forget the important things she taught 
me, and for providing me with a strong 
knowledge of the English language. 
Because of her, I was able to be 
successful in high school, and am well 
prepared for college. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Thomas 

I think that one of the best teachers a 
person can have in their life is a coach. 
Coach Thomas was my volleyball coach, 
and I chose her as one of my educators 
because of what she has taught me 
about volleyball and about myself. She 
taught me to be a hard worker and she 
made me more disciplined than I would 
have ever thought was possible. These 
life skills are not always things that are 
possible to learn in a classroom, but 
they are important none the less. These 
skills are things that I will take with me 
to college and are ones that will help 
me succeed in arl aspects of my life. 
I would like to thank her for always 
believing in me and pushing me to do 
my best. I am a better person because 
of the things she taught me. 



Summa Honors Student 

Jeff is the youngest of two children in 
the Berner family. Both he and his brother 
have the desire to work towards a goal and 
to succeed. Much of this passion for learning 
and drive for success comes from his parents, 
especially his father, John. 

Jeff Berner 
Awards: 4 year Hoover Swim Team member, 
2 year letter winner in swimming, Trustee 
Scholarship winner for the University of Findlay, 
4 year Academic letter winner, Avid reader 
Plans for next year: I plan to attend the 
University of Findlay next year 
Intended Major: I plan to major in the 
Pharmacy PhD, six year program 
Plans for the next ten years: I hope to work in 
hospital pharmacy, potentially in oncology. 

Watching his father live life to the fullest 
in the face of adversity has been an important 
life lesson. Although knowing that we cannot 
always control what may happen to us in life, 
Jeff has learned that how we deal and cope 
with what life has given us, is up to us. We 
do have a choice to move forward, live in 

Adversity is not always a welcomed 
friend in life, but Jeff has had to learn to deal 
with what life has to offer. In a way, the 
adversity he has faced has not only shaped him 
to be more understanding, more driven, but 
has also taught him that through tragedy, life 
does continue and if you work hard enough, 
good things still can happen. 

the moment, and be thankful for family and 
friends. Life's race at times can be easy and 
effortless, but during the difficult times of life, 
he has learned from his father to never give 
up, never settle for just good enough, but to 
persevere and continue to strive for what he 
feels passionate about. 

Thank you, Dad, for all that you have shown 
me. 



.J'!/T is a conscientious son wlio not onlj wor{! liard; but is aLSo compassionat~ 

inquisitiv~ lionest antfgenuine. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Wackerly 

Mrs. Wackerly has taught me to strive 
to be better and to try harder in 
everything that I do. She pushed me 
when I thought I could not do anything 
more and helped me find what I am 
good at. Mrs. Wackerly also helped me 
accomplish things that I never knew 
I could when I wanted to give up. I 
will always be greatful for what Mrs. 
Wackerly did for me. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Kreis 

Mr. Kreis has helped motivate me to 
realize my true goals. He has shown me 
new ways to better myself and to do the 
best I can at whatever obstacle is before 
me. Mr. Kreis helped me when I needed 
it and pushed me when he knew I could 
do better. He helped me push my limits 
in order to make myself better for doing 
it. I never would have gotten to where I 
am now without Mr. Kreis. 



Summa Honors Student 

David Botschner 
Awards: Ap Scholar with Honors , Varsity 
Baseball Team Membmer, Varsity Bowling Team 
Member, Swimming Statistician and Announcer, 
Little League Umpire 
Plans for the next year: Attending college next 
year at Vanderbilt University. 
Intended Major: Pre-Med/Neuroscience 
Plans for t h e next ten years: Go to medical 
school after college , become a physician, start a 
family , and move back to North Canton. 

When I was in kindergarten, my best 
friend Sam and I played together on the 
playground every day during recess. One day 
as I was walking back into school, I felt a 
sharp pain in my stomach. It was starting to 
hurt badly, and I could barely walk. The first 
person I told was Sam. He told me that it was 
just a cramp and I should not worry about it. 
Since he was my best friend, I obviously took 
his advice and did not think anything of it. I did 
not even tell my mom. 

After about a week, the nagging pain 
became unbearable, and I finally told my 
mom that I had a "bellyache." She sensed that 
something was seriously wrong, so she took 
me to my pediatrician. After he examined me, 
he brought my mom into the room and told 
her that my appendix had most likely ruptured. 
He said that I had appendicitis, and that I had 
waited too long to say something about the 
pain. I was rushed to Akron Children's Hospital. 
The doctors said that my appendix had indeed 
ruptured. They said that it had been ruptured 
for about a day, and that the poisons had been 
released into my body. I was rushed into the 
operating room, and the surgeons removed my 
appendix. After the surgery, the surgeon told 
my family and I that the poison had actually 
been walled up in a pocket of fat near my 

appendix. He explained that if it had not done 
that, I had a chance of dying due to poisoning. 
Since the poisons didn't affect me, I was only 
in the hospital for ten days after the surgery. 
A newspaper eventually got word of my story, 
and wanted to put it in a special article about 
appendicitis. I did not know at the time, but 
they ran the article in 2006. My mom told me 
about the article when I was in eighth grade, 
and I went online to search for it. My section 
was titled, "The Boy with the Bellyache." The 
article was about me and another girl that 
had also been in the hospital for a ruptured 
appendix. After reading the article, I realized 
how serious of a situation I was in, and how 
much luckier I am than some people. I could 
have possibly never made it past kindergarten. 
It really made me appreciate my life. It was 
at that moment when I knew I wanted to 
become a doctor. I told myself that I would 
work towards a life of saving others, and that I 
would do the best I could do in school so that I 
could achieve my goal. 



q)avid is remarf_ab!e in every way. .7fe is a positive andcanitf! person wlio afways 
accomplislies wfiat lie sets liis sif!lits on witli a smile. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Varrati 

My favorite year of elementary school was 
fourth grade. Mrs. Varrati was the reason 
why I loved that year so much. Mrs. Varrati 
was my fourth grade teacher at Northwood 
Elementary. She brought excitement to 
learning, and was the first teacher which I can 
remember ever having a connection. I was 
going through a lot during that year, yet the 
joy of being in her classroom kept my mind 
on learning. She always had an upbeat and 
positive environment in her class. Mrs. Varrati 
was always caring towards me and I could tell 
she wanted to get the best out of her students. 
Fourth grade was the first year that I could 
remember caring about my schoolwork, and 
believe that she is the reason that I had strived 
towards receiving good grades. 

-tParent Statement 

Mr. Johnsen 

I have always been a math and science
minded student. English was never my 
strongest subject, and I have always 
felt apathetic towards it. That feeling 
changed my freshman year of high 
school. Mr. Johnsen was the first English 
teacher of mine that brought fun into 
the classroom. He had always made a 
point to joke around with his students 
so that they would enjoy learning. 
My grades in his class immediately 
became my best that year. Mr. Johnsen 
saw that I had the capability to be an 
Honors English student, and told me 
that I should consider moving up for 
sophomore year. He taught me that 
even though I might not think I am the 
best at something, I should always push 
myself as much as I can so that I can 
realize my true potential. 



Summa Honors Student 

Cole BukOW)I 
Awards: I play guitar, am an avid Cleveland 
Browns fan, like to kayak on the ocean while 

When I started high school, I wanted 
to be the best I could be at everything I did. 
I did this by striving for A's in my classes, 
being an active student in school, and most 
importantly, enjoying myself during the 
education process. During high school I was 
involved in many activities including band, 
cross country, and ice hockey to name a 
few. Of all my activities one of them stands 
out as being my biggest accomplishment: I 
was part of the creation, organization, and 
performance of a rock band. Although this 
might seem insignificant compared to some 
of my other accomplishments, it is one of the 
hardest thing I have ever done. Building a 
rock band required the application of most 
of the concepts gained from my traditional 
learning. One of the hardest parts of creating 
this band was finding the right members. Of 
course, we created our band using our friends 
first because we already knew how to get 
along and be around each other, but we could 
not find someone to drum for us. This search 
called on one of the abilities I learned from 
my freshmen and sophomore English classes 
and that is the ability to persuade. We had 
to do our best to convince people to join our 
band similar to when we as students wrote our 
persuasive papers. 

on vacation, have earned fourteen school letters 
and enjoy restoring a 1957 MGA with my family. 
Plans for the next year: Attend college but am 
still undecided about where. 
Intended Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: Be a successful 
mechanical engineer, to start a family, and to be 
a member in a rock band 

The next obstacle we ran into was 
planning our band practices. This taxed my 
ability to stay organized. All of my formal 
learning required me to stay organized in 
order to be efficient with the classes, so I was 
prepared for this task. Another obstacle we 
faced was the ability to work as a team. In my 
engineering classes as well as my athletics, I 
learned the importance of teamwork for group 
continuity. 

The final obstacle we faced was being 
able to perform in front of an audience. In just 
about every class I have completed, we had 
to give a presentation in front of people so I 
was prepared when it came time to perform. 
Thanks to the skills I learned through my 
traditional learning, the show was a success 
and I had a blast doing it. This goes to show 
that Hoover High has prepared me well not 
only for the rigors of college but also the 
challenges I face in everyday life. 



We are e.{Jreme[y proud if Coles acliievements. .Jfe lias _for e.r:ceeded our e.rpectation 
in a!! areas if academic~ music and at file tics. Cole is e.{Jreme[y liardworffn!J and 

possesses a desire to acliieve !ofty !JOa!s: 

Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Ackerman 

Mr. Ackerman was my cross country 
coach for my freshman, sophomore, and 
senior years of cross country. He taught 
me important lessons in running and 
also in life. One of the things I learned 
was that you get out of life what you 
put into it. He was always pushing me 
to be the best I could be and to always 
believe I could improve. He inspired me 
to earn my varsity letter in cross country 
and become one of the runners on the 
varsity team. I am happy that I was 
lucky enough to have him as a coach for 
cross country, and I will never forget the 
valuable lessons he taught me. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Saylor 

Mr. Saylor has been my engineering 
teacher since my sophomore year of 
high school. He has always encouraged 
us to think outside the box and come 
up with practical solutions to complex 
problems. One of the qualities I like 
best about his teaching is that he is 
always willing to help out when I cannot 
figure something out. He is always 
there when I need him. Another aspect 
of his teaching I like is that he gives us 
stuff to contemplate and discuss. I go 
down to his classroom during my study 
hall, and we talk about topics such as 
how the universe works or what the 
newest innovations in physics are. It is 
never a boring conversation when I talk 
to him. Thanks to his help I learned to 
think outside of the box, and I will be 
well prepared when I go to college. 



Summa Honors Student 

School seems to have become more 
and more challenging as the years go on. 
I've pulled a handful of all-nighters, missed 
assignments, and I'll even admit to a few 
mental breakdowns but I think everyone 
receiving this honor has had their fair share. 
I've always made it through just fine but my 
senior year has proven thus far to be the 
most eventful, stressful, but at the same time 
enjoyable years of my life. Not many people 
can say they kicked off their last year of high 
school by missing a month and a half of school 
due to spinal surgery for scoliosis. If there's 
one thing I learned from that experience is 
that I'm a lot stronger than I had ever thought 
I was. I had originally thought it would be 
easy to get homework done while I was at 
home; I would have all the time in the world 
to get ahead. I was never bargaining on 
physically not being able to work on it even 
when I wanted to. I had to teach myself all 
the lessons and get as much done on my own 
as I could. That actually helped me in that 
now I'm much better at learning material and 
managing all my work. When I finally got back 
to school I was a little overwhelmed to say 
the least. Anyone that knows me would agree 
that I have a severe case of procrastination 
issues, and that was the time to overcome 
it. I had six weeks of work to make up before 

Allison Busby 
Awards: Silver Key at Scholastics 2012 , 
employment at Sonic Drive-In, volunteered 
at Massillon Saddle Club, Leadership Club 
member, Teen Institute 
Plans for the next year: Going to University of 
Cincinnati 
Intended Major: Industrial Design 
Plans for the next ten years: After studying 
and doing co-ops in Cincinnati I plan on 
immediately starting my career. 

the quarter ended in three weeks and luckily 
for me the teachers were very understanding 
and cooperative. I had my ups and downs 
throughout the experience but was never down 
for too long. While other kids use senior year 
to slack off before going off to college, I had to 
work harder than ever before to keep my head 
above water. I finally made up everything with 
good scores. So, to think that even through all 
that adversity I achieved this honor, is amazing 
to me. 



_)[/Tison lias sliown us tliat slie lias tlie ability to overcome any obstac~ usuafb; in lier 
own wayandon lierown te~ but witli!lrac~ di;gni~ andcliann. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Steigerwald 

I don't remember much of what I 
learned in elementary school, but 
something must have stuck if I've made 
it this far today. Most of the memories I 
can recall took place on the playground, 
but I'll never forget the BFG. If you 
don't know, that stands for the Big, 
Friendly Giant, a book by Roald Dahl 
that Mrs. Steigerwald read to my third 
grade class. Looking back, it's probably 
one of the weirdest books ever written 
but I loved it and I've loved reading 
ever since. However I've been informed 
by my mother that I wasn't the most 
obedient third grader. I got in trouble 
for shouting out the answers during 
class before the other kids even had 
a chance. I guess my smarts came at 
an early age, but I was also told that I 
reminded Mrs. Steigerwald of herself so 
I couldn't have been that bad. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Triner 

Throughout my life I've been involved 
in art and have been influenced by the 
artists I've encountered. Mr. Triner was 
my art teacher for two years and while 
we didn't always get along I learned 
a lot from him. For instance, I learned 
that waiting until the last week possible 
to finish three projects is not a good 
idea. He actually took interest in what 
his students were doing and got to 
know us personally. I remember one 
day he told me that I would be good in 
Industrial Design, and I politely thanked 
him having no idea what he was talking 
about. I looked it up and now that's 
going to be my major in college. I had 
never really known what I wanted to do 
after high school, but now I know where 
I'm going and I'm not sure if I would 
have figured it out without him. 



Summa Honors Student 

Hannah Christ 
Awards: National Achievement Finalist, Four 
time letter winner in Cross Country, Academic 
All-Ohio in Cross Country and Track, All-Ohio in 
Track, Four time letter winner in Track 
Plans for the next year: Attending college, but 
I am still undecided when it comes to which 
university I am going to attend. 

I once got a piece of advice that I have 
carried with me throughout these last four 
years of high school: if you want to be truly 
good at something, you have to work for it; 
nothing comes easy. I started running in 6th 
grade with the running club and frankly, I was 
terrible. I stuck with it though, not because I 
liked it, but because my friends were doing it 
and I wanted to be with them. Middle school 
came and went and I did not get much better, 
but yet again, I stuck with it. 

When it came time for high school cross 
country to start, I received another piece of 
advice that has aided me over the years: you 
can do anything you want to do if you just put 
your mind to it. Paired with the earlier advice, I 
discovered a new found love of running as well 
as a new found work ethic. Over the course 
of the summer before freshman year, I kept 
running. I worked hard and I realized what 
I had been told was true, if I worked hard 
enough, I could achieve anything. 

Looking back on my high school career, 
I realize the lessons I have learned from 
running have definitely carried over into my 
schoolwork. Without running, I doubt I would 
have been able to withstand the stress from a 
schedule packed full of AP and Honors courses 

Intended Major: Environmental Studies and 
Anthropology 
Plans for the next ten years: I hope to obtain a 
doctorate degree, begin working in my field, and 
travel the world. 

nor would I be the person I am today. The 
cross country and track teams have become 
like a second family and we have been 
through a lot together. Whether it's scrambling 
to get homework done on the bus home from 
meets or studying together the week before 
AP exams, we are always there for each other. 
I do not know what I would do without the 
girls I spend most of my time with, vent about 
homework with, and succumb to the stress of 
being a student athlete with. 

Ten, twenty, or even thirty years from 
now, when I have my own children and I can 
look back on my high school career, running 
will be one of the first things to come to mind, 
if not the first. It has been my stress reliever, 
my punching bag, my sanity, and my way of 
thinking through problems. It has taught me 
to work hard and expect the best of myself 
as well as to believe in who I am and what I 
can do. Running cross country and track for 
Hoover High School has been one of the best 
experiences of my life and I will truly miss it 
next year, but the lessons I learned will always 
be with me. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

Northwood Galaxy was the best part of 
elementary school for me. Whether it 
was watching Voyage of the Mimi or do 
our !-Search projects, I think I learned 
more during the one day a week that 
I spent in that classroom than in the 
other four combined. Mrs. Damico not 
only believed in us as students, but she 
believed in us as people and what we 
could accomplish. The Galaxy room was 
like a home away from home and it is 
something that I miss even to this day. 
The friendships and memories we made 
have stuck with us over the years and 
that is something I am truly grateful for. 
I not only learned about the world in 
Galaxy, but I learned about myself and 
for that, I thank Mrs. Damico. 

-r.Parent Statement 

Mrs. Sowd 

Going into sophomore year, I was told 
that I would hate it and it would be the 
hardest year of high school, all because 
I was taking AP Biology and would have 
Mrs. Sowd. Well, most of the warnings I 
received turned out to be very accurate. 
However, what they failed to tell me 
was just how much I would learn from 
AP Biology and Mrs. Sowd. Not only did 
I learn about the citric acid cycle, but 
I learned about being a good student. 
Up until then, my classes had not been 
particularly difficult and I never had to 
put much effort into them. AP Bio on 
the other hand required a great deal 
of effort and it taught me the work 
ethic that I carry with me today and 
without which I would not be nearly as 
successful. I would not trade it for the 
world. 



Summa Honors Student 

"If you misbehave, you'll be hung from 
your toenails in my closet!" is a signature 
phrase from Mrs. Heighways's multiage 
class. My brother had told about this phrase, 
but instead of being intimidated, I found it 
hilarious. I knew Mrs. Heighway outside of 
school before I ever had her as a teacher and 
when I found out that I was going to be in her 
class, I was ecstatic. Three years ago, Mrs. 
Heighway was an adult leader on my mission 
trip team and as we worked side by side, 
memories came flooding back from multi-age. 
Although we were in a completely different 
setting, I could see the influence that Mrs. 
Heighway has had on me as I aspire to be like 
her when I become a teacher. 

One day in sixth grade band, we were 
preparing for our Christmas concert and 
practicing a song that was quite difficult. 
Mrs. Varn told us that the section needed to 
sound like we were trying to rock a baby to 
sleep. We tried again and played it well, but 
when we tried it once more, it completely fell 
apart. Realizing what we had done, Mrs. Varn 
exclaimed "The baby just fell out of the crib!" 
and the entire class burst out into laughter. 
Looking back on it now, I'm not sure what 
everyone found so funny, but almost all of us 
were in tears in a few minutes. We continued 

KellY Crowl 
Awards: I am involved in the band program, Vice 
President of FCS, a member of NHS, Freshman 
Mentoring, Agape Girls, and Presidents Council. 
Plans for the next year: Attending Ashland 
University to major in Early Childhood 
Education with reading and grade 4/5 
endorsements. 
Intended Major: Early Childhood Education 
Plans for the next ten years: Receive my 
master's degree and work with gifted children in 
elementary schools. 

to bring that day up for the next several 
years, but as we've grown, it has faded a 
bit. That was the first time that I remember 
a teacher genuinely laughing alongside the 
class. Since then, I always look forward to the 
rare occasions when a teacher shows her true 
personality. 

One of the most important lessons that 
I learned in high school is that friendships 
can be formed in the most unlikely of places. 
On the first day of school my freshman year, 
I walked into World Studies and was seated 
alphabetically. I sat behind a girl that I barely 
knew. I knew that she had moved from Texas 
in eighth grade but had lived in North Canton 
during elementary school but that was about it. 
We talked a bit during the first couple weeks, 
but no more than what was necessary. I don't 
remember what brought it on, but one day, 
she explained a strange Texas tradition to 
me-mutton bustin' (children riding sheep at 
a rodeo). That conversation changed her from 
just a girl in my class to one of my best friends. 
She taught me the importance of getting to 
know new classmates; if she hadn't broken the 
ice, I would have missed out on an amazing 
friendship. 
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Recogmied Educators: 

Mrs. Geckler 

Voyage of the Mimi, !-Search projects, 
and brain teasers are just of a few of 
the fun activities that Mrs. Geckler had 
planned for us each week in Galaxy. 
Galaxy was always the best part of my 
week in elementary school; Mrs. Geckler 
provided challenging and creative ways 
for us to look at the world. The class 
days were fun, but the best part of 
the school year were Galaxy field trips. 
The trips that she planned were not 
only educational but a great bonding 
experience for everyone involved. It 
is because of Mrs. Geckler and my 
memories of Galaxy that I want to 
obtain a Master's Degree in Gifted 
Education. She has taught me to open 
up and not be afraid to show my true 
self and I hope to be able to do the 
same for my own students. 

-Parent Statement 

Miss Walker 

I was slightly terrified to walk into her 
classroom not once, but twice on the 
first day of school. I had Miss Walker for 
AP English and Teaching Professions, 
and was more than a bit intimidated 
by her. Quickly, I realized that she was 
not nearly as daunting as I thought 
and I was able to relax a bit. The many 
papers that we wrote in her class may 
have left me brain dead some evenings, 
but her constructive criticism improved 
my writing abilities dramatically. The 
most important lesson that I learned 
from her was the beauty of editing. Prior 
to her class, my editing consisted of 
changing several words and fixing the 
punctuation in an essay; now I know 
that rewriting entire paragraphs several 
times is usually more constructive. The 
skills that I learned in her class have 
greatly helped this year with the many 
college and scholarship applications. 



Summa Honors Student 

Kelsea Daniluk 

While learning about gerunds, 
significant figures, and Ionesco has been 
a blast, I think the most important lessons 
regarding education have been taught outside 
the classroom. One of the most important 
lessons I have learned over the years is that 
people are not always going to be kind and 
cooperative, which is when one's true character 
and dedication is revealed. There are two 
situations I have experienced which taught 
me that life cannot possibly be a worthwhile 
journey without perseverance because you will 
miss important opportunities. 

The first time my intelligence was 
insulted and pride crushed to a pulp was 
during my first in-car driving lesson. I had 
never driven before and was incredibly 
nervous, so naturally I did not drive like a 
professional test-driver. In fact, I was so 
horrendous that the instructor dropped me off 
at home early every single time and left me in 
tears. I had never felt so down about myself 
and refused to drive. Eventually, I finished 
the lessons and passed my driving test with 
flying colors. However, it took every ounce of 
willpower to get myself in that woman's car 
only to be insulted. It was then that I realized 
if I let every mean person that enters my life to 
discourage me, I will never meet the relatively 
high goals I have set for myself. 

Awards: Honor Roll, Managing Editor of the 
Viking Views, State Superior award at OSMA for 
General Feature writing, State Superior award at 
OSMA for Advertisement Design, All-Ohio award 
at OSMA 
Plans for t he next year: The Honors College at 
the University of Akron. 
Intended Major: I hope to major in Psychology 
and minor in English or double major in Biology 
and Psychology and study neurobiology. 
Plans for the next ten years: Graduate from the 
University of Akron with a degree in Psychology 
and Biology. 

This newfound determination came 
in handy when I joined the newspaper staff 
my sophomore year. Frustration is a common 
emotion to feel when we are on deadline and 
no one has the time to be interviewed. In case 
you do not know this, it is nearly impossible to 
write a news story without interviews, leaving 
a journalist feeling discouraged and guilty 
when the paper is in shambles because one 
person would not cooperate. This is when the 
problem-solving skills and perseverance kick 
in. I cannot begin to tell you how many times 
I wanted to yell at an advertiser for not telling 
me what they wanted their ad to look like or 
hang the phone up on someone who thought 
an article made them look bad. However, I 
learned that you have to take a minute to 
breathe and keep your cool, or nothing would 
ever be completed on time. More importantly, 
I discovered that if I give up I am hurting not 
only myself, but also all the people who have 
helped me reach my goals up to this point in 
my life. 

I will always remember the importance 
of sticking to my goals when I inevitably 
become exasperated during my long journey 
through life, because I know that the 
experiences awaiting me are going to enhance 
the person I will become, and I do not want to 
miss out on that opportunity. 
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the story. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

I'd like to thank Mrs. Damico, my galaxy 
teacher from elementary school, for 
always encouraging me to stick to my 
writing. There are times I sit down to 
write yet another novel turned short 
story and I become so frustrated by my 
writer's block that I decide to completely 
abandon my efforts. Then I remember 
the few times I have run in to Mrs. 
Damico since galaxy. Each time I have 
seen her, the very first thing she asks 
is if I am still writing. It's touching to 
think that a teacher from years ago 
still remembers my little hobby, and 
encourages me to continue with it 
throughout my life. She was the first 
teacher to tell me that I am a talented 
writer, and without her support I would 
have given up a long time ago and 
would not be involved in newspaper, 
which has become a significant part of 
my life. 

-Parent Statement 

Miss Schilling 
This is going to seem a little bizarre, 
but the reason I chose to honor 
Miss Schilling is because she is the 
only teacher who has ever had the 
opportunity to see my sassy side, 
and she has not been afraid to get a 
little sassy right back. I have had Miss 
Schilling as a French teacher for three 
years, and each year my relationship 
with her and my love for the language 
has grown stronger. Though the class 
can be quite difficult and frustrating at 
times, I feel as though I am hanging out 
with a friend instead of being lectured 
by an authority figure. I look forward 
to going to French each and every 
day because it is truly the only class in 
which I feel I can be myself and share 
my opinions, no matter how angry my 
essays and debates end up sounding. I 
hope in the future I will have the honor 
of being friends with a teacher, just as 
Miss Schilling has been toward me. 



Summa Honors Student 

Nathan Deems 

I could tell you about the time that I 
performed open heart surgery on myself at the 
age of four or perhaps how I single-handedly 
saved exactly forty-seven children from a 
burning school bus but instead allow me to tell 
you about my education. 

I have always had a natural ability to 
learn and being able to answer the question 
"Why?" has simply become a part of my life. 
I was reading dictionaries and encyclopedias 
for fun in elementary school and knew long 
division by second grade. Having a sister 
three years older than me also helped spark 
my interest in learning. She aspired to be a 
teacher and would give me lessons outside of 
school for fun. Of course I was upset when I 
was assigned homework but nevertheless, I 
willingly accepted her knowledge. 

One story my dad and grandpa enjoy 
comes from my elementary years when I was 
in chess club. I had convinced myself that I 
was a worthy contender for my grandpa and 
so a deciding match began. Now, my grandpa 
is not the kind of person who would throw the 
match just to satisfy me. Rather, he always 
played his best so that I could learn from my 
mistakes. After some period of time, I had 
the pleasure of knocking down his king but 

Awards: 6 Top 4 finishes in DS paintball , 
CompTIA A+ Computer Tech Certification, Honor 
Roll , Academic Letter, 5th year of Cross Country 
completed 
Plans for the next year: Attend college at the 
Univeristy of Cincinnati 
Intende d Major: Information Technology 
Networking 
Plans for the next ten years: Finish college, get 
a job, start a family 

that's not the part of the story that my dad 
and grandpa find comical. What's funny is that 
following the match I told my grandpa that he 
was as good as he was going to get and that 
I would only get better. Playing chess with my 
grandpa and being a member of Northwood's 
chess club taught me that, although I was 
young, I could still compete mentally with 
people much older than I. 

Another story I enjoy was told to me by 
my dad. One day my dad, my sister and I were 
in the car running errands. In between stops, 
my dad would practice my sister's second 
grade vocabulary with her. I was still in a 
car seat not even in school yet and would sit 
quietly in the back listening to them. One time 
my sister got stuck on a word and couldn't 
seem to figure out how to finish spelling it. 
I apparently was tired of waiting for her to 
finish the word so I blurted out the last few 
letters from my car seat which surprised both 
of them. I guess I was ready for the second 
grade before I even started school. 

So all in all, my knack for learning was 
a great start to my education and I have NCCS 
and my family to thank for getting me where I 
am today! 
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Recogmied Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

I chose Mrs. Damico as one of my 
honored educators for many reasons. 
One of the main reasons I chose her 
was for how much fun she made 
Northwood's Gifted and Talented 
program (Galaxy). My experiences in 
Galaxy with Mrs. Damico and my other 
classmates are by far my most cherished 
elementary school memories. I vividly 
remember learning a song teaching 
us how to count by sevens, writing in 
calligraphy, reading The Watson's Go To 
Birmingham, and of course acting out 
Romeo and Juliet. Mrs. Damico showed 
us all how enjoyable school could be 
and put me on the path that led to 
where I am today. And for that, I thank 
her! 

-tParent Statement 

Mr. Luther 

I chose Mr. Luther as one of my honored 
educators because of my experiences 
with him over the past two years. 
Having him for Information Technology I 
and II has been a rewarding experience 
that has taught me so much about 
my future. I have learned a countless 
number of facts and details about 
computers and networking from him 
that will without a doubt help me 
through my studies in college and my 
final career. My classmates and I have 
also had the chance to get to know Mr. 
Luther more personally since our class 
is so small. We have our fun and still 
manage to eventually get work done as 
shown by the certification he led me to. 
For these things, I thank Mr. Luther! 



Summa Honors Student 

There is no way I would be who I 
am today without Clearmount Elementary. 
I firmly believe that those five years were 
some of the most important of my life. I had 
the most amazing teachers, cafeteria ladies, 
recess monitors, and office staff. I got to enjoy 
celebrating the lOOth day of school, going to 
the apple orchard, and passing out Valentine's 
Day cards. Life was great! Throughout all those 
years, my first year at Clearmount sticks out 
in my mind as the most important. I had gone 
to Mary L. Evans Kindergarten Center and 
just graduated from the red room with Mrs. 
Lukehart. I remember getting on the school 
bus with my purple backpack and shaking 
in my boots with a mix of fear, anticipation, 
and excitement. I was going to the "big kid's 
school" now. I already knew what classroom 
I was in and I knew I had Mrs. Jobe. She 
passed out our big, red poetry binders that 
already had our names written on them. Each 
morning, we received a poem, and we had 
to draw a picture on the page as Mrs. Jobe 
read the poem aloud and talked about the 
meaning behind it. I thought this activity 
was my favorite from the 1st grade, but I was 
wrong. I soon learned that every day after 
recess Mrs. Jobe would read us a chapter of 
Junie B. Jones. I started asking my parents if 
they would buy me the Junie B. Jones book 

Amber Diano 
Awards: National Honor Society, Agape Girls, 
Leadership Club, Student Council, Ski Club, 
Cross Country,and many other activities. I have 
volunteered with Aultman Hospital, the Ohio 
Reads Program, and the Humane Society. 
Plans for the next year: The Honors Program at 
The Ohio State University 
Intended Major: Nursing 
Plans for the next ten years: I plan on 
receiving my Bachelor's Degree of Science in 
Nursing, becoming an RN and working for two 
years, and then continuing my education in 
graduate school. 

that she was reading so I could follow along. 
Before I knew it, I was three books ahead of 
Mrs. Jobe and in no time I had finished the 
whole series. I began to read more books 
and eventually I started to get in trouble for 
reading at the dinner table. I had quickly and 
irreversibly fallen in love with books. I would 
read everything: the backs of cereal boxes, 
my dad's construction magazines, and the 
newspaper. I became infatuated with school 
and I was strangely eager to learn about 
everything and anything. This desire has 
never left. Reading, as I found out, helps you 
in so many different ways. Reading not only 
helps me become smarter and learn a lot of 
interesting information, but it helps me relax 
and take a breather from my day. If I have had 
a long, draining day at school, I can always 
count on snuggling up with a good book 
before bed to relieve some stress. If it were 
not for Mrs. Jobe and Junie B. Jones, I believe 
my education thus far would be incredibly 
different. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

I had Mrs. Damico for Galaxy class in 
the 4th and 5th grade at Northwood 
Elementary. I remember being a little 
anxious every Wednesday morning 
because I was scared I would not get 
the right answer or I would be put on 
the spot in front of all the other "smart" 
kids. Mrs. Damico would try anything to 
get us to think outside of the box, but 
this intimidated me. What if I did not 
do the project exactly how she wanted 
it? What if the answer I think is right 
actually sounds stupid? Mrs. Damico 
made me realize that not everything 
is black and white or cut and dry. She 
forced me to learn that it's okay to 
think differently than everyone else; in 
fact, it's encouraged. I learned to think 
independently in those critical two years 
of my education, and I give my thanks 
to Mrs. Damico. 

-rParent Statement 

Mrs. Nicodemo 

I started out my senior year eager and 
optimistic. I was two semesters shy 
of graduation and finally at the top of 
the totem pole. My world shook when 
just a few weeks after the first day 
of school, my father tragically passed 
away. For some reason, I felt the most 
comfortable talking to my new English 
teacher, Mrs. Nicodemo. I noticed how 
she seemed to have a very honest, 
stern, caring manner, and she was the 
first teacher I reached out to talk to. It 
is funny because I just met the woman, 
but I felt as if I could tell her anything. 
Mrs. Nicodemo has since never failed 
to check up on me, see how my day 
is going, and make sure everything is 
okay. I am so blessed to have her as a 
teacher and I hope all her students feel 
the exact same way. 



Summa Honors Student 

On my first day of first grade I was 
extremely shy. I would hardly talk to anyone 
and I would never want to get in front of the 
class during sharing time. I absolutely hated 
talking in front of the class and would try to 
avoid this time at all cost. The next few years 
went by and I came out of my shell a little bit 
but I still was very shy. I never wanted to do 
presentations and tried to escape them if at all 
possible. Pretty soon I was off to the middle 
school; still the same shy kid. During my years 
at the middle school I was forced to meet so 
many new people because I was separated 
from all the friends I made at Orchard Hill. I 
really did not want to meet any new people 
because that is my least favorite thing to do. 
My parents always say that I remind them 
of a little old man because I can not stand 
change at all. Well, meeting new people is a 
lot of change. I was forced to meet a lot of 
new people but I survived--- and I made a 
lot of new friends in the process. As soon as 
I became comfortable with middle school it 
was time for high school. I was excited to go 
but still a little nervous. During my freshman 
year I really started to come out of my shell. 
I was constantly being put on the spot in the 
middle of class for many different reasons. I 
was always the kid whose name was called out 
by the rest of the class to be a volunteer for 

BrYce Dimit 
Awards: Umpire for the North Canton Little 
League, Helped with food and clothing giveaways 
for the North Canton Church of Christ, 
Chemistry Class President - it was a big deal 
Plans for the next year: University of 
Cincinnati 
Intended Major: Biomedical Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: I am not entirely 
sure what my plan is for the next ten years, but 
I plan on getting my degree from Cincinnati. I 
then hope to start my career in the Biomedical 
Engineering field . 

something. This forced me to be comfortable 
with being in the front of the class. Now in my 
senior year I actually like presenting and do 
not mind getting in front of the class at all. I 
think that this is a skill that I will be able to use 
in the future and I am really glad I was able to 
overcome my shyness. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mr. Plazak 

I had Mr. Plazak my junior year for HBS 
and the moment I met him I knew that 
he was going to be a great teacher. You 
could tell he loved his job and enjoyed 
teaching . He always tried to bring the 
best out of me because he knew I could 
do better. Mr Plazak was able to teach 
the material but still make the class fun. 
Everyday I would look forward to going 
to his class because I knew that it was 
going to be interesting. Mr Plazak had 
a great influence on me because he is 
very different from many teachers in his 
style of teaching. He has a great sense 
of humor and jokes around a lot but he 
still makes sure everyone is learning and 
staying on task. I am grateful for having 
a teacher like this to spark my interest 
in the medical field. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Renner 

I had many great years at Orchard Hill 
but fourth grade was my favorite. Part 
of that reason was because I had Mrs. 
Renner as my teacher. Mrs. Renner was 
probably the nicest and most caring 
teacher I had in all my years of school. 
She taught me so much and really 
prepared me for my future education. 
I feel I learned to become more 
organized, preparing me for fifth grade 
and middle school. Some activities I 
remember are working a lot of extra 
problems to get on the Math wall, all 
of the state float projects, and the 
totem pole being carved for the outdoor 
education facility. Mrs. Renner had a 
way of making projects and learning 
fun. She always had a smile on her face 
no matter what was going on in the 
classroom. I am extremely thankful to 
have been taught by her. 



Summa Honors Student 

Michelle Eriksen 

It was my first Y-ball team and my dad 
was coaching. We came up with an awesome 
name, made friends and took turns bring 
snacks. Oh yeah and we learn a lot about 
basketball or as much as our first grade minds' 
could hold. But that's not what I remember 
most; it's what my dad said to us at the end 
of each practice and every game. He closed by 
asking two questions: Did you do your best? 
Did you have fun? After we answered yes to 
both, he always explained "If you did your best 
and had fun, then you're winners." As a grew
up I learn his wisdom was just as true off the 
court as it was on the court. 

Along the way to being a senior I had 
most if not all my teachers reinforce what he 
was saying, even though they used different 
ways. 

My Kindergarten teacher Mrs. Linet 
taught us to end a tough week with a laugh as 
we sang a silly song on Friday. Mrs. Oryszak 
encouraged as everyday to become the best 
readers we could be while helping us built the 
leprechaun catchers, create our own stories, 
sharing the Mrs. 0 dance and throwing an 
end of the year party at her house. Mrs. 
Edmunds helped us be the best friends we 
could be while Mrs. Triner used the "magic 

Awards: Over the past four year I went on 
Missions Trips to Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, was 
a Basketball Letterman, member of NHS and 
Agape girls 
Plans for the next year: To major in Biology 
with the intent of getting a Doctor of Physical 
Therapy. 
Intended Major: Biology 
Plans for the next ten years: Hope to coach 
and help raise Seeing Eye dogs. 

zero". My mom, of course, reinforced it best 
of all. She was the most fun and creative 
girlscout leader ever! Who else would let 50 
girls paint themselves head to toe using gallons 
of washable paint in her driveway and yard? 
And never utter a word of discontent. She help 
me achieve my best by doing anything and 
everything I could have every needed. 

I continued on this road until fall of 
junior year when a hit a major bump in the 
form of a serious illness; it had never been so 
important I master what my Dad had taught 
me many years before. Most mornings it 
seemed as though I would never make it 
though the day, and sometimes I didn't. But 
with the support of my family, friends and 
teachers I could still answer yes to each 
question at the end of the day. Sure, the 
outcome changed a little some days my best 
was only a couple periods and having fun 
meant a smile. But I made it. Thanks dad for 
teaching me that if you keep a positive attitude 
and give each day you're all, you'll always end 
up with success. 



Michelle embraces 4ft with such positive ene'll~ creativi~ and a thousandideas 
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mission tnps. 

Recogmi ed E ducators: 

Mrs. Rhodes 

I remember the first time I went to 
Erica's house for spelling help. I was 
super nervous and unsure what to 
expect. It took me an extremely long 
time to get out of the car. However, 
that was a first and a last. She has a 
way of putting people at ease. I was 
a terrible speller and she was the first 
person to actually help me. She found 
many ways to make it enjoyable. She 
is full of love for life and expressed it by 
her actions. While she was an awesome 
teacher and I improved a lot with her; 
her positive view on life is what stuck 
with me the most. In all the years I 
worked with her, she was never once in 
a bad mood. She helped me by shining 
her growing love of learning in a way 
that I could reflect it back. 

-Parent Statement 

Coach Hinton 

Coach Hinton is a great teacher. His 
mind holds vast basketball knowledge, 
beyond even what some of the best 
players understand. He helps the 
underdog just as much as the star. But 
his greatest talent lies within teaching 
about life. He has little to say about 
himself but is always willing to listen 
and reason together. You could fill a 
wall of quotes with all his pieces of 
wisdom and still need more room. He 
leads with example through his kind 
words, patience and smile. When the 
road gets tough you can bet he'll be 
there encouraging you on. He believes 
in each day taking the time to do what 
you love. There's something about his 
joy and passion for helping others that 
makes you want to do the same. I am 
truly blessed to know him and learn 
from his knowledge of life. 



Summa Honors Student 

Miranda Fabian 

Sisters. How do we live with them? But 
the better question is how would we ever live 
without them? Not only do I have to deal with 
one sister, I have to deal with TWO. 

"Deal with" may not be the proper 
phrase to use in my case. I've had to "compete 
with" them. There are three different stages to 
this lengthy competition: amazement, irritation, 
and admiration. 

While growing up, my sisters were 
superstars in my eyes. They both are 
dedicated, motivated, and are loving friends. 
It was constantly, "I want to do it because 
Danielle did it!" or "Well, I am going because 
Joni went!" They are ideal role models to any 
girl and I could point and say, "That is my big 
sister." I was simply amazed at how great they 
were. 

Then it was time to begin high school. 
"Are you Danielle and Joni's sister?" was what I 
was asked in my classes on the first day. "Yes, 
I am," I would respond. "Your sisters were 
great! That means you'll be too," is the reaction 
I would receive. How did they know I would be 
so great just because Danielle and Joni are my 
sisters? Can they really expect that of me right 
off the bat? What happens if I don't live up to 
their expectations? What was once amazement 
turned into irritation. I didn't want to follow in 
my sisters' shadow the rest of my high school 

Awards: Aultman Career Academy Student, 
Teen Institute Board Member, Hi-Notes 
Select Member, National Honor Society Event 
Chairperson, Mercy Medical Center Ambassador, 
Avid Baker 
Plans for Next Year: I plan to attend a 
university for nursing. 
Major: Nursing 
Plan for Next Ten Years: The plan is to 
graduate from college with a BSN and become a 
nurse in either pediatrics or the NICU. 

career. I wanted to make my own name for 
myself and not have to compete constantly 
with them. 

One day before junior year my sisters 
and I were relaxing at our favorite vacation 
spot, Tappan Lake. Talking about the year 
ahead, I said, "I have to make it into NHS." 

Danielle, puzzled, asked, "Why do you 
have to make it?" 

I looked at her quizzically, not believing 
she was serious, "You and Joni were in it. That 
means I have to." 

"No, no. That is not the way it works. 
Just because we did it doesn't mean you have 
to," Joni hurriedly told me. This came as a 
complete shock. 

"We are different. Do it because you 
want to do it and not because we did," added 
Danielle. 

This was far from what I thought 
in the past. I was in competition with my 
sisters. That was just the way it was. But after 
that conversation, I realized I need to be in 
competition with myself. Achieve because I 
want to achieve. Don't compare myself with 
others. Always strive to be better- that is a 
picture of my education thus far. This is the 
most important lesson I have learned from my 
sisters and I love them for that. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mr. Woods 

Never have I had Mr. Woods in a 
class, but he has certainly taught me. 
You could say that he is the advisor of 
Teen Institute and a physics teacher, 
but to me he has been a mentor, a 
counselor, and, most importantly, he has 
been like another father. There were 
times when I came to him complaining 
about all the work there was to do, 
fearing I would fail. He calms me down, 
telling me that I can succeed if I set 
my mind to it. He tells me I have the 
willpower to do whatever my heart 
desires even when I don't believe it. He 
says I will accomplish great things when 
I feel as if I am worth nothing. He says 
I am beautiful inside and out when I'm 
upset. Mr. Woods is truly an inspiration 
to me and has taught me how to believe 
in myself. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Blandine 

Why do the bare minimum when 
you can go above and beyond? This is 
the question I was presented with in 
Mrs. Blandine's third grade class. At a 
young age I learned a vital life lesson 
from her class- always strive to be 
better. There is no point in trying when 
you don't put your best effort into it 
and reach to your full potential. Mrs. 
Blandine would give us brain teasers, 
words of the day, and extra practice 
in order to challenge us to be better 
students. For instance, before a new 
unit in math she would give us a pre
test to see what we already knew. If 
we scored high enough on the pre-test, 
during class we would be able to work 
ahead on a more difficult worksheet. It 
was a challenge but also an honor. Mrs. 
Blandine taught me not to be ordinary 
but to be extraordinary. 



Summa Honors Student 

"Education and travel are the only 
things that one can buy that makes them 
richer." I repeated this quote to my parents 
every time they wrote a check to pay for my 
trip to France, school fees, and what seems 
like an interminable amount of dance classes. 
Through dance I have learned dedication, 
patience, competitiveness, and self-motivation. 
Throughout my education, I learned to 
apply these traits to my schoolwork. All of 
the clubs and activities, classmates, many 
sleepless nights, and caffeine-fueled days, 
have helped me realize that high school has 
made me the person I am today. I became 
a better leader, friend, daughter, student, 
and person by learning from my mistakes 
and looking forward to the memories and 
accomplishments in my future. The highlight 
of my educational career is Aultman Career 
Academy. Before this program, I had many 
doubts about entering the medical field. 
After Mr. Plazak's Human Body Systems class 
and my rotations throughout the hospital, I 
know that I want to major in medicine. This 
experience is a great opportunity, honor, and 
attribute to my education because I am able 
to have experience what most college students 
do not until they enter medical school. I am 
able to apply my education and knowledge I 
have gained throughout high school and use 

Jenna Fisher 
Awards: Vice President of French Club, a Youth 
Staff member for Leadership Club, a member of 
National Honors Society, a member of Aultman 
Career Academy, an Agape Girl, and dance at A 
Time to Dance studio 
Plans for the next year: University Honors 
program at The Ohio State University 
Intended Major: Pre-medicine 
Plans for the next ten years: OSU's Medical 
School and become a Physician's Assistant 

them in a hospital setting. Another example 
of using my high school education in the real 
world is when I traveled to France. In France, I 
witnessed my grammar and history book come 
to life. I knew many paintings I saw in the 
Louvre, the history of the Eiffel Tower, and the 
battles at Normandy beach. Aultman Academy 
and France are only two of my best memories 
from high school. I will also never forget 
my memories of our football and basketball 
team winning against our rival Jackson, my 
classmates, my teachers, Spirit Week, and all 
of the lessons I have learned. I hope to apply 
all of the educational lessons I have learned to 
everything I do in the future. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Weber 
On the first day of first grade, I 
remember walking into the "pig room" 
and seeing the bulletin board labeled 
"Very Important Person." Each week 
the VIP would make a poster about 
themselves. I was terrified at the 
thought of talking in front of my entire 
class, especially since I just went to 
the eye doctor and was forced to wear 
an eye patch. That week I was the 
VIP. I was extremely timid and nervous 
walking up to the front of the class. 
After I started to explain my poster, I 
realized that everyone was staring at my 
eye patch. I explained why I wore it and 
continued. After this presentation, my 
classmates asked me questions about 
moving to Ohio, my soccer team, and 
my favorite book. Mrs. Weber, the first 
teacher who influenced me, indirectly 
taught me to not judge a book by its 
cover and helped me get out of my 
comfort zone. I will use the lessons I 
learned in first grade for the rest of my 
life. 

-rFarent Statement 

Miss Schilling 

The first day of French I in eighth grade, 
I told my parents that I would go to 
France even if it killed me. Even though 
five years of French almost did kill 
me, I went to France. It takes time to 
learn a language and Ms. Schilling has 
taught me the meaning of "patience is 
a virtue". She also helped me become a 
well-rounded person through studying 
a different culture and traveling to 
another country. I also became a better 
leader by being the Vice President of 
French Club. I will never forget the 
French Banquets, Bunco tournaments, 
and Mardi Gras parties. Ms. Schilling 
has inspired me to be dedicated to my 
education and taught me to always lock 
my passport in a safe when I travel! 
I love listening to her stories of when 
she lived in France, and I hope to study 
abroad and even live there one day also. 
Merci beaucoup! 



Summa Honors Student 

Anne Flaherf)l 

Earlier this school year I was attempting 
to explain to a group of Jackson students 
what Turkey Gravy Day is and why I missed it 
terribly. I tried to tell them that Turkey Gravy 
Day tastes like Thanksgiving, has as many fans 
as the Super Bowl, and is as anxiously awaited 
as Christmas Day. While I was telling them 
all this, their facial expressions made it clear 
that they did not believe me. They probably 
thought I was exaggerating because I was 
homesick. However, we Vikings all know that 
these wonderful stories about Turkey Gravy are 
true. 

I remember my very first Turkey Gravy 
Day as if it were four years ago. I had heard 
stories about the wonders of Turkey Gravy 
from my older siblings and from upperclassmen 
in band and knew that it was a big deal. 
However, I admit that I, like those Jackson 
students thought that all of those stories must 
be exaggerated. How can one school lunch 
possibly have more celebrity status than a 
reality TV star? On that first Turkey Gravy Day 
I was amazed at how that smell of turkey 
seemed to find its way into every part of the 
building. I thought that maybe Turkey Gravy 
was special after all, but I still had my doubts. 
That all changed one fateful 9th period lunch 
when I finally got to eat my first helping of 
Turkey Gravy. 

Awards: National Merit Scholarship Finalist, 
Varsity Academic Challenge, Girl Scouts, 
International Baccalaureate diploma candidate 
Plans for the next year: Case Western Reserve 
Intended Major: Mathematics 
Plans for the next ten years: Graduate college 
and become a government analyst 

Those Jackson kids may still think 
that Turkey Gravy Day is just another school 
lunch, but they are wrong. It is lunch, but it 
is also much more than that. As I discovered 
freshman year, Turkey Gravy is nothing short of 
an edible miracle. How else can lunch trays full 
of turkey and mashed potatoes take a school 
with hundreds of students and create one 
massive, turkey-obsessed family of vikings? 

School lunches usually are not seen as 
an important part of education, but Turkey 
Gravy taught me a very important lesson. It 
showed me that despite many differences in 
personalities, all people have some common 
ground. The popularity of Turkey Gravy shows 
how meaningless the divisions between 
cliques are. Everyone from geeks to jocks 
is able to put aside their differences, stand 
in line together, and enjoy a shared meal of 
Turkey Gravy. The second lesson is that people 
make all the difference. The most amazing 
part of Turkey Gravy Day is that it is created 
by people. If people can make something as 
wonderful as Turkey Gravy, then surely it is 
possible for people to make many other great 
things. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

Mrs. Damico taught me many things 
in Galaxy during elementary school 
including how to think outside the box, 
write decent poems, and have fun in 
school. I would like to thank her for 
always expecting me to do my best 
work every time. For example, one day 
in third grade she had me rewrite the 
same assignment three times because 
each time I managed to find a new 
word to misspell. I still have trouble 
remembering how to spell things 
correctly, but I remember that day 
vividly. Over the years she has helped 
me to be less apathetic as I learned that 
there were always bigger and better 
ideas around the corner, waiting to be 
discovered. 

-Parent Statement 

Ms. Wiley 

Ms. Wiley has helped me learn about 
both random facts and myself through 
the Academic Challenge team. She 
has taught me that while knowing 
trivia and winning matches is nice, 
what really matters is having a good 
attitude, working cooperatively with 
others, and having fun in the process. I 
firmly believe that Academic Challenge 
teaches many life lessons, including 
the importance of having enough 
confidence to guess. When I first join 
Academic Challenge I was afraid of 
guessing and getting the wrong answer. 
Ms. Wiley helped me to overcome this 
strange phobia, and showed me that I 
sometimes know more than I think I do. 
After all, you only get points if you buzz 
in first. 



Summa Honors Student 

EmilY Haueter 

The educational decisions I have made 
in my life are heavily influenced by my cousin, 
Amy. I have looked up to her ever since I can 
remember. She is nice to everyone and put 
others first. I try as hard as I can to be just 
like her. I would rather help other people than 
myself. She is one of the reasons that I would 
like to become a pediatrician. Over the years, 
my cousin has taught me so many different 
lessons. She taught me to work hard for what 
I believe in and to not worry about what 
other people think of me. This relates to my 
education because I believe that good grades 
are very important and that school should 
come first. For this reason, I work very hard 
at school. To me, getting anything less than 
an A is not good enough. I don't worry that 
other people are going to think of me for this. 
I would rather do well in school and be judged 
by people than fail my senior year and try to 
fit in with what everyone else is doing. Amy 
taught me that if I set my mind to something, I 
can do it, no matter what it is. I am very lucky 
to have her as a role model. 

My parents are also part of the reason 
I do well in school. They do not pressure me 
to get certain grades. They just tell me to do 
my best. Things would be so different if I felt 
forced to do well. I know that I do not want to 

Awards: Honor roll, academic letter, participated 
in Spanish Club and Pep Club, Ohio Reads 
volunteer at Northwood Elementary, plays piano 
Plans for the next year: University of Mount 
Union in Alliance 
Intended Major: Psychology while taking 
classes for Pre-Medicine 
Plans for the next ten years: Going to UMU for 
4 years and then moving on to medical school in 
order to become a pediatric surgeon 

let them down by bringing home anything but 
good grades. Even if I did, they would still be 
proud of me for trying, but it would not feel 
like it is enough. They do so much for me and 
I feel as if doing well in school is a little bit of 
a payback for everything. I want them to be 
proud of my accomplishments. 

Even though I have my cousin and my 
parents constantly supporting me, I think the 
biggest thing that influences me is how badly I 
want to be a pediatric surgeon. I have wanted 
to be a doctor ever since I can remember. 
This is a big part of my educational decisions 
because I know that I have to work really hard. 
Becoming a doctor is going to be really hard, 
but I know I can do it. If I did not have such a 
huge goal in mind, I probably would not want 
to work as hard as I do. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Blandine 

Mrs. Blandine is definitely one of my 
favorite teachers. She is probably one of 
the best teachers I've ever had. I began 
to be excited to go to school instead 
of dreading it, because of her. Mrs. 
Blandine was such a caring person, and 
she always went out of her way to help 
students. Going into third grade I was so 
shy, I wouldn't talk to anyone unless I 
was forced to. This all changed from the 
moment I walked into her classroom. 
She helped me to break out of my shell. 
After having her as a teacher, I can now 
talk to anyone without feeling too afraid. 
Mrs. Blandine opened my eyes to how 
much fun school could be and helped 
me become more confident. She is 
definitely an influential person and I am 
so lucky to have had her. 

-tParent Statement 

Mrs. Scheetz 

I had Mrs. Scheetz in eighth grade for 
Spanish. She was my favorite teacher 
by far in middle school. She also made 
learning fun and made me want to 
come to school. Going to her class was 
something I really looked forward to. 
Mrs. Scheetz was the person who got 
me to love Spanish. She was the reason 
I took three more years of it and now, I 
am probably going to minor in it, or at 
least take Spanish in college. If I did not 
have her as a teacher, I probably would 
not like Spanish at all. When I walked 
into class, Mrs. Scheetz was always 
smiling. I don't think she ever got mad. 
She made me feel like I could come to 
her for anything. Mrs. Scheetz helped 
me understand Spanish and was the 
best Spanish teacher I've ever had. 



Summa Honors Student 

Gre!!ory Heinle 

I have been told by many people that 
there are few absolutes in life, but a person 
will never regret being an Eagle Scout. It is 
the award that I hold in highest esteem. It is 
the culmination of a twelve-year journey from 
being a Tiger Cub in first grade, to receiving 
the award in the fall. My progression has 
made me grow in every part of life. With 
such a wide variety of merit badges I have 
earned, my knowledge has been broadened in 
everything from politics to first aid. 

When I began scouting, I had not 
yet found my identity. I was afraid of being 
myself, and I rarely stepped up and took 
responsibility for different tasks. Through the 
help of my leaders, since I have been in high 
school, I have been crew leader on a back 
packing trip to New Mexico and at our yearly 
summer camp. This experience has made me 
a better leader in all of my school activities. I 
don't shy away from taking on tasks, and I try 
to complete them to the best of my abilities. 

My path towards Eagle has also 
made me grow emotionally. I used to get 
easily upset, and I let the opinions of others 
weigh me down. It left me questioning my 
personality through most of elementary school. 
All my interactions with scouting, however, 

Awards: Eagle Scout, Band Co-President, Three 
time outstanding jazz soloist, FIRST Robotics 
Electrical Engineer, Enjoys playing racquetball, 
basketball, and golfing 
Plans for the next year: Attend Purdue 
University in the fall, majoring in Aerospace 
Engineering 
Intended Major: Aerospace Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: Stay active in 
music throughout my life and start my career 
with a private aeronautical company. 

changed that. I learned that I should be proud 
of my accomplishments, even if others believe 
they are unimportant. This made me raise my 
head higher every day, and put a smile on my 
face. 

My journey towards Eagle Scout has 
been a difficult but extremely rewarding one. 
I am one of less than one percent of all men 
who can say they hold this award! I can now 
try to continue to live by the same principals 
in the future, so that I can positively affect 
others. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Klee 

Mrs. Jean Klee has been my saxophone 
teacher for the past eight years. I 
give her all of the credit for my talent. 
Mrs. Klee taught me to sight read and 
transpose. She has seen me grow as 
a musician and has been one of my 
biggest supporters in good times and in 
bad. Her positive personality has helped 
me to believe in myself, which I have 
carried to other facets of my life. Mrs. 
Klee gives me inspiration to keep playing 
and to stay involved in music for as long 
as I can . 

-tParent Statement 

Mr. Varn 

Mr. Ron Varn has been not only a 
great teacher, but also a mentor to 
me as I have progressed through high 
school. When I felt I had reached the 
limits of my musical ability, he found 
ways to continually push me out of my 
comfort zone. He slyly chose pieces 
that required me to learn the piccolo, 
flute, and bass clarinet. This made 
me a better musician and taught me 
to strive to accomplish more difficult 
tasks. Mr. Varn helped me become a 
confident leader and accept challenges 
when they were presented. We shared 
many fond moments discussing song 
choices for jazz and symphonic band. 
Thanks to him, I have an appreciation 
for music that is deeper than the notes 
themselves. Without Mr. Varn, I would 
have never found one of my greatest 
passions in life! 



Summa Honors Student 

I have always enjoyed the atmosphere 
offered by my AP classes-motivation, hard 
work, and a little competition. But, when I 
have reached the limits of what I can learn 
in the classroom, I am thankful for all of the 
experiences I have had to discover what the 
world holds on a break from the daily grind. 
For three successive summers, I have been 
able to delve into the roots of my identity and 
travel cross country in a one week mission trip. 
My freshman year, we traveled to flooded Iowa 
and saw devastation in a community much 
like northeast Ohio. I learned to paint, sand, 
and even wield a power saw. Amazingly, this 
all took place while I was on crutches, which 
furthered my outlook that an injury couldn't 
prevent me from doing something to help 
others. This first trip brought into perspective 
how connected we are with other parts of 
the country and how easy it was to jumpstart 
others' motivation. 

Thankfully off my crutches the following 
summer, I traveled to Kentucky to complete 
mission work in a much different atmosphere, 
where multiple families struggled below the 
poverty line. The family that we built a deck 

EmilY Hoff 
Awards: AGAPE Girls leader and the President 
of Fellowship of Christian Students club; 
Involved in church youth group and mission 
team; Participated in cross country, choir and 
orchestra. 
Plans for the next year: Stay in state for college 
and major in engineering this fall. 
Intended Major: Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: Have a career 
in engineering and hopefully continue my 
education with graduate school. 

to pull together to design a deck despite our 
inexperience. We researched as best we could, 
and came away with a final product that was 
sound and even level! Despite the dilapidated 
homes, I fell in love with the hospitality and of 
the townspeople. 

I came back, expectant of another 
fulfilling trip to Maine for my third year. In 
a similar struggling town to the one we 
saw in Kentucky, my team lent a hand to 
an unconventional family. A sister had the 
responsibility of caring for her siblings with 
their parents out of the picture. I saw how fast 
childhood was stripped away, and yet the spirit 
everyone retained. They battled this situation 
along with power loss and mold infestation, 
and fought to turn their home around, working 
humbly beside us to spruce up things in dire 
need of repair. The kids, so similar in age to 
me, shared the same interests that I held, 
yet pulled back to repair their community. As 
brothers and sisters, they were resilient and 
knew better days lay ahead. 

for capitalized on the joy of their son, and I 
was empowered to see how he appreciated our 
work. Motivated by this little boy, our team had 

This summer my favorite defining week comes 
again in July when I travel close to home in 
Steubenville. I hope to form never ending 
bonds as I prepare for school next year, and 
touch the hearts of one more family. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mr. Kirkland 

Mr. Kirkland has been my coach for 
cross country and track through my 
four years of high school, and I have 
been to four state championship races 
while he has coached our team. He was 
especially supportive and understanding 
when I sustained two major stress 
fractures one after the other which 
caused me to miss three running 
seasons. I knew he was missing me 
as a varsity runner on the course, but 
he allowed me to come to all of the 
practices and meets to stand alongside 
my teammates on crutches. As a 
member of the JV team, I have happily 
been able to come back and finish my 
senior cross country season under Mr. 
Kirkland's positive attitude and support. 
He has taught me the importance of 
reaching out and including people on 
the outskirts of a team and how much 
of a family a team can become. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Damico 
Mrs. Damico was my teacher from third 
through fifth grade in the gifted and 
talented program, galaxy. She helped to 
spark my knowledge of history through 
ancient cultures like the Mayans, 
science in Physics, and most of all 
reading and writing. We dug for artifacts 
like anthropologists and engineered 
compartments to preserve eggs from 
the fate of gravity. However, my favorite 
part of every week was curling up 
after recess to hear Mrs. Damico read 
aloud. We traveled from lonesome 
mountainsides to the Birmingham 
church bombings while curled cozily in a 
darkened classroom. Stemming from our 
love of books, Mrs. Damico encouraged 
us to even compose our own works. 
She bought me my first poetry journal 
which I still occasionally add to when 
life doesn't interfere. Galaxy was a 
laboratory, a library, and a dig site, but 
most of all it was a starting point for my 
love of knowledge. 



Summa Honors Student 

"Locker combinations, lengthy hallways, 
and loquacious teachers" are the words that 
thundered in my ears as I walked into my first 
period class on the first day of sixth grade. I 
had heard horror stories about the workload 
and kids sitting by themselves at lunch and 
I trembled in my chair, praying that I would 
make a friend in a sea of new faces. Mrs. 
Soehnlen, our history teacher, started the day 
by assigning our first project of bringing in a 
bag that contained our favorite trinkets. The 
next day, everyone shared their memorabilia 
and one little girl shared her first pair of pointe 
shoes. To the average eye, they looked like 
a smelly, deteriorating piece of trash, but I 
understood the meaning behind her smile and 
knew I wanted to be friends with Catherine 
Elizabeth Pachmayer. 

Starting as a common passion for 
dance, our friendship blossomed into a rich 
sisterhood of exhilaration, embarrassment, and 
education. At sixth grade camp, she shared her 
jeans with me when I forgot mine. Later, when 
Bryce volunteered her for the seventh grade 
talent show, she volunteered me too without 
hesitating and we had a joyous time, despite 
our previous trepidation. At Washington D.C., 
when Nora, our tour guide, yelled at us for 
being late for the bus, she did not accuse 

Maree James 
Awards: Team captain for lady lacrosse, St. 
luke's chairperson for National Honors Society, 
freshmen mentor, volunteer at Canton Cavalry 
Mission, member of Literary Magazine 
Plans for the next year: Attend the honors 
program at Miami University 
Intended Major: Accounting 
Plans for the next ten years: Be a tax 
accountant at one of the "Big Four" or Cohen 
and Company 

me although it was my fault. Additionally, I 
would not have been able to get through the 
dilemmas of our first homecoming if she was 
not there with a caring shoulder. Cati and I 
created 'best friends' t-shirts in our sophomore 
year. At the beginning of junior year, I 
convinced her to learn lacrosse with me when 
I decided I wanted to play. Continuously during 
our senior year, we have had fun volunteering 
together at Canton Cavalry Mission. 

She is my best friend and I have learned 
over the years there is no conundrum too 
big that the two of us cannot solve together, 
whether it be a calculus worksheet or a dress 
malfunction. As Galinda says in our favorite 
musical, Wicked, "People come into our lives 
for a reason, bringing something we must learn 
and we are led to those who help us most 
to grow if we let them and we help them in 
return." 



.:Maree is a blessing in our lives as slie is for otliers;' not fopetting tliat slie s very liard 
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Recogmied Educators: 

Mr. Rankin 

Mr. Rankin made the last period of 
day exciting and humorous. He used 
a variety of techniques from reading 
a play in a large circle to small 
projects with our friends. Additionally, 
he emphasized the importance of 
literature with silent reading as well 
as sporadically reading to us like 
elementary students, with the children 
sitting on the floor in front of him. His 
unique love of chainsaws, the outdoors, 
and vegetables gave him the respect 
of my sophomore English class and 
motivated me to join my favorite school 
club, Literary Magazine. He is a blithe 
and patient teacher and I thank him for 
giving me wonderful memories. 

Friends 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Hobe 

Mr. Hobe is a caring and patient teacher. 
His love for children is apparent in 
his tolerance and kindness, which he 
brought every day to his classroom 
along with an endearing smile. Despite 
my robust and playful nature, he 
saw me as a vivacious child full of 
questions and curiosity. He started the 
foundation for my love of learning and 
has remembered me throughout these 
twelve years. Thank you, Mr. Hobe, for 
bringing joy into children's lives and 
creating the spark that ignites the fires 
of their education. 



Summa Honors Student 

As an APart student, you have the rare 
opportunity to create a twelve piece collection 
on any topic you choose. Of course the 
topic has to be something you can research; 
something that you can grow through and 
demonstrate in your work. It's practically 
complete freedom, but with freedom comes 
difficulty in choice. I had to choose wisely, 
because after all you're going to be spending 
the entire school year with this subject; 
investigating it and creating art pieces that 
show your skills. As I thought about it more 
and more, I realized none of the ideas I had 
generated over the summer would work. I 
couldn't do a depressing collection about 
death, that's too cliche and dark. I couldn't 
just do nature, because I wasn't interested in 
drawing trees the whole year. I had nothing to 
go on. 

So there I was, sitting at the desk 
in my room, intensely staring at the wall. 
Brainstorming possible themes. You could 
probably smell the smoke coming from the 
gears turning in my head. I had no idea what I 
wanted to do! 

Then, suddenly it hit me. It's like I had 
an epiphany; I realized that I had to do a 
collection about something that I know. I know 

Emilee Kotnik 
Awards: AP Scholar with Honor, Academic 
Letter, Scholastic Art Show Honorable Mention, 
Art and Culture Club (Vice President) , NHS, 
Agape Girl 
Plans for the next year: Attend either the 
University of Michigan or The Ohio State 
University 
Intended Major: Biological Sciences or Cellular 1 
Molecular Biology 
Plans for the next ten years: Earn a bachelor's 
degree in biological sciences and then attend 
graduate school or medical school to be a 
research scientist. 

art and I know science. It is an odd thing to 
be interested in both art and science. Yet here 
I am having to consistently decide between 
the two, like I can think in two completely 
different ways, but those methods are always 
at war with each other. I had finally figured it 
out! I would do a collection on the struggle 
between logical reasoning and emotional 
creativity. It's a difficult theme to explain, but 
I didn't care. I knew that I would be spending 
the year investigating the two sides of myself, 
and maybe I'd learn more about myself in the 
process. 

I was so proud of myself just for having 
the idea that I didn't really think about creating 
twelve different artworks for the collection. 
But that's kind of how I go through life and 
learn. I get ideas, settle on them, and figure it 
out along the way; it's a process. I know that 
my life is influenced by both the artistic and 
scientific worlds; it just took me four years 
of high school to realize how special that is. 
Mrs. Baran once said, "It's like you're literally 
throwing up your creativity onto the canvas." 
I'm so happy to have this opportunity to spurt 
out all my creativity through this art. My life 
has been significantly influenced by both art 
and science, and without those influences, I 
wouldn't be who I am today. 



'Emike 's personality is li;& tlie overfizppin!f peta!s o/ a rose. Slie is _jiercefj 
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and wondefo/lj creative. 

Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Edmunds 

Third grade is a tricky time in 
elementary school, but it is the most 
memorable elementary year in my 
experience mostly because of Mrs. 
Edmunds. She never failed at making 
me feel special, even though I was a 
shy student. She helped me realize my 
potential as a student and I wouldn't 
be the student I am today without her 
influence. She was a kind and caring 
teacher who was always there for her 
students. 

-tParent Statement 

Mrs. Baran 

I remember one day my sophomore 
year, Mrs. Baran stopped me at my 
locker across from her room and asked 
me if I was going on in art classes. 
When I told her that I planned on it, 
she said "Good! I remember you being 
very talented in Art I." At the time, I 
had really needed that compliment; 
sophomore year was a stressful 
year. It is that kind of support and 
encouragement from Mrs. Baran that 
makes her my favorite teacher. Whether 
we're gossiping after art club meetings, 
joking around in class, or critiquing my 
artwork, I feel that she is always there 
to guide me. She's like a good-humored 
voice of artistic reason, and she is 
always there for us APart students. 
I couldn't imagine my high school 
experience without her. 



Summa Honors Student 

This past year it has become very 
apparent to me that there are so many topics 
that interest me, but not enough time each day 
to learn about them. I'm sure that everyone 
who values their education has or will come to 
realize this simple yet honest dilemma, but I do 
not want to accept this and will do everything 
in my power to resist. 

Outside of school, it can be difficult 
to stay focused because there is so much 
information available and so much to explore. 
I am a page at the North Canton Public Library, 
so it is my job to shelve books and organize 
the books already on the shelves to make 
certain that they follow the Dewey Decimal 
System order. For someone like me who 
craves information on many different subjects, 
being surrounded by so much information feels 
amazing, but it can also be a trap that is easy 
to fall into. I have told my coworkers several 
times that the 600s section is my biggest 
downfall because it contains the books about 
health and cooking, my two favorite subjects. 

This year I had the honor of filling one 
of the eight available spots for the Aultman 
Career Academy. Every Monday and Tuesday 
we hear a lecture from someone in the medical 
field and on Wednesdays and Thursdays we 

Mel!han Lee 
Awards: Co-President of the Band and 
Orchestra, Mock Trial, National Honor Society, 
Aultman Career Academy, First Friends 
Volleyball 
Plans for the next year: The University of 
Akron 
Intended Major: Biology 
Plans for the next ten years: Go on to medical 
school and continue my studies to become a 
physician 

get to actually follow professionals around the 
hospital to see what they get to do every day. 
My intention of participating was to hopefully 
narrow my list of possible specialty choices 
for when I go to medical school, however, I 
believe that it is having the opposite effect on 
me. It seems that every new rotation I am in 
or every lecture I hear, I find something else in 
medicine that interests me; even careers that 
I was not open to before have become some 
of the most interesting. When considering 
whether or not I was interested in working 
with children and babies, I was very closed
minded until I had the opportunity to actually 
see a child being born, which was an amazing 
moment. A medical career sometimes seems 
very far out of my reach, but actually being 
allowed to cut open and examine a gallbladder 
that was just removed from a patient lying on 
a table in front of me makes my future goals 
seem so much more real, and it motivates me 
to learn more. 

I wish that one lifetime was enough to 
learn everything about everything. The time I 
have spent at school and at work have helped 
me satisfy part of my need for information, 
and hopefully college will provide more 
opportunities for learning that I can devote my 
time to. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Varn 

From the time I met Mrs. Varn in 6th 
grade at my first middle school band 
rehearsal, I noticed she has always 
been supportive and willing to work with 
every one of her students. She had 
high hopes for me, and in 8th grade, 
she made me her newest oboe player. 
Though playing oboe did not last long, 
she helped me to appreciate music and 
inspired me to become a better clarinet 
player. Mrs. Varn has also continually 
motivated me in Concert Band and on 
flag line during marching season. She 
helped me to calm my nerves before 
performing solos and spent much time 
practicing our routines with us as they 
became more complex. I feel very lucky 
to have been able to spend all this time 
with Mrs. Varn because she has been an 
incredible inspiration to me. 

-rParent Statement 

Mrs. Steigerwald 
Moving to Ohio from Indiana was a 
scary transition, but meeting Mrs. 
Steigerwald at Clearmount Elementary 
in 3rd grade definitely helped to put 
my worries at ease. She was always 
very happy in class and loved to joke, 
creating an atmosphere that helped me 
become more comfortable in my new 
school. When I started 6th grade, I 
was very excited to find out that Mrs. 
Steigerwald would again be my teacher. 
Again, I was in the transition between 
schools, going from Clearmount to the 
Middle School, and I was relieved to 
have a teacher whom I already knew 
and felt comfortable with . Without 
a teacher as fun and caring as Mrs. 
Steigerwald, I 'm not sure that I could 
say I would be the same person I am 
now. I would have had a much more 
difficult time adjusting and I would not 
have the same good memories I do 
now. 



Summa Honors Student 

Few people realize how physically 
demanding band can be. Sure we sit in rows 
for an entire class and only move our fingers 
to our instruments, but there are times when 
one feels like giving up right there on the spot. 
Sometimes all the hard work and miserable 
things gone through still make for good 
memories. 

I started playing the trumpet eight years 
ago in fifth grade. The first day, I panicked 
as I realized I had no idea how to hold the 
trumpet, let alone how to play it while other 
new members were playing beginner songs. 
That night I practiced for hours learning the 
notes, reading music, and counting beats. 
Who would have guessed that I would be a 
Hoover band first trumpet for three years? 

Reaching high school opened the door 
for many fun band activities. After eighth 
grade, I went straight to summer practices 
learning how to march. It wasn't easy being 
a freshman and being pressured to stay in a 
straight line or walk in step. Passing out on 
the marching field sure didn't help my image 
for the rest of the school year. Band camp was 
hard, especially when located in the middle of 
nowhere with cabins infested with furry critters 
all night. Being on the field learning routines 
for hours and then playing until11:30 at night 
certainly did wear us out, but the activities 

Ellen Lintner 
Awards: Band & choir member all 4 years, 
Hi-Lo's for 2 years,School musical for 3 years, 
Member of Teen Institute,Avid Reader 
Plans for the next year: pre-med program in 
June at the University of Akron 
Intended Major: Natural Science and Chemistry 
Plans for the next ten years: Ellen's plan 
for the next 10 years is school, school and 
more school. At the end, she hopes to have 
established herself with a successful medical 
practice. 

between rehearsals made band camp a blast. 
After a summer of dreadfully hot 

weather, playing at the football games was 
certainly a change. The Hoover vs. St. Ignatius 
game definitely ranked as the coldest game 
of marching band. Playing in negative degree 
weather is not the best thing for a brass 
player. Not only did my valves freeze, but my 
lips froze to my mouthpiece which ended in a 
mouthpiece full of blood and fresh white gloves 
bleached in red. Never again did I attend a 
football game without hand warmers, multiple 
clothing layers, and electric socks. 

One could say that I have literally 
done everything possible in band. Other than 
marching and symphonic band, I participated 
in pep and jazz band, full orchestra, and solo 
and ensemble. Practices were 4 days a week, 
sometimes till 10:30pm. One could ask why 
I stayed in band for four years after all of the 
work; I would simply reply that band has been 
the most fun and entertaining activity in my 
entire high school experience. With friends 
along and an excellent band director, I could 
not be happier with the memories I will forever 
have. These experiences have taught me to 
be diligent, and with teamwork and effort, one 
can survive the work and still have fun. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Hutchinson 

Second grade is scary for a 7 year old
especially when nobody knows the new 
teacher. Boy was I surprised when 
I met the nicest, sweetest, happiest 
teacher someone would ever want to 
meet. Mr. Hutchinson gave me some 
of the best memories I'll ever have of 
elementary school including Circus Day 
and Green Eggs and Ham Day. Circus 
Day was filled with Mr. Hutchinson the 
clown, balloons, and everyone's personal 
stunt performances. Dr. Seuss's 
birthday consisted of Mr. Hutchinson 
making the class green eggs and ham, 
which were delicious by the way. This 
year instilled in me that learning can be 
fun. In addition, I will always remember 
the compassion he showed me when 
I suffered the loss of a family member 
that year. He is an excellent example of 
what every teacher should aspire to be. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Wood 

Can laboratory disasters be considered 
great memories? I think so. I caught 
my notebook on fire while making 
popcorn over a bunsen burner. I 
burnt myself multiple times picking 
up scorched items and refused to tell 
Mr. Wood how much it hurt when he 
checked on me. Also, I never got the 
bonus points each quarter because 
I continually broke lab equipment. 
However, my lab-created fudge was 
so good, it went home to Mrs. Wood, 
and I made "gold" pennies. Mr. Wood 
truly loves science, and this shows 
very clearly to his students. Mr. Wood 
challenged me to excel and take great 
pride in my work. His joy of science 
was truly infectious. He even does 
science experiments at home with his 
kids for fun. I can only hope that my 
future career will mirror his awesome 
example of truly loving what I do. 



Summa Honors Student 

Max Lautzenheiser 

My earliest encounter with music is 
something I do not remember. But I have 
heard this story many times from my parents. 
I apparently came home from preschool one 
day and played "This Land is Your Land" on the 
piano, without any mistakes. My mom asked 
if they had taught me how to play it that day. 
I answered, "No, we sang it in class." Thus, 
my interest in music began long before I knew 
what music was. 

Because of my early start with music, it 
was difficult to find proper instructors. Not 
many teachers were willing to give lessons 
to such a young student. As a result, I was 
mainly self taught towards the beginning of 
my musical journey. Even from this young 
age, I was learning how to teach myself, 
but more importantly, I was learning what 
it was to learn. I felt what true growth and 
understanding was like at a young age. My 
only hope is to be able to replicate those 
feelings throughout my entire life. 

Awards: German Club vice president, hobbies 
include playing piano and writing music, 
member of TEAMS, National Music Teachers 
Association-Honorable Mention in Composition 
in Ohio, MacDowell Music Club Outreach 
Program volunteer 
Plans for the next year: Next year, I am hoping 
to attend Oberlin Conservatory of Music 
Intended Major: Music Composition and Theory 
Plans for the next ten years: In the next 
ten years, I plan to get my degree and begin 
composing movie scores. 

I may not be able to remember anything from 
my first time at a piano, but I am certain 
that everything that I have learned is more 
important than the event. The experience itself 
is not important. It's what you take away from 
it that counts. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Couch 

Mrs. Couch has had a big influence on 
how I look at math. For a long time, I 
had thought that there was only one 
correct answer to every question and 
problem. Math was black and white, 
with no debatable gray area between 
answers. All of this changed during 
my freshman year, especially with the 
introduction of mathematical proofs. 
After having her as a teacher, I found 
the color in mathematics, and I could 
often be found deriving formulas 
for "fun." I feel that the way Mrs. 
Couch taught sparked my interest in 
mathematics and my willingness to learn 
on my own. She was the first teacher to 
make me believe that math can be (and 
should be!) fun. 

-Parent Statement 

Ms. Kobzowicz 

It is unfortunate that not too many 
people remember their childhood. It is a 
time of development and growth, when 
our minds are young and malleable. 
During my second year at Orchard Hill, 
I had Ms. Kobzowicz for a teacher. She 
was a very positive force so early in my 
life; someone who could always give 
that gentle push. There is no doubt in 
my mind that she influenced my want to 
learn and grow. 



Summa Honors Student 

Jasmine McNennY 
Awards: Winner of the Rachael Carson Book 
award, winner of the Judge Ida Turpin award , 
Leadership Council Youth Staff member, 
Ballroom Dance Club member, Food Network 
junkie, Artist, in paint and in print 
Plans for the next year: Attend an amazing 

TBA college 
Intended Major: Accounting 
Plans for the next ten years: Graduate 
college, go to Northwestern University for 
graduate school, earn a CPA, travel, start 
my own business , have a book published, be 

successful 

Sitting at the snack table, Jasmine 
McNenny, age four, was in a bit of a pickle. 
Today they were serving Lucky Charms, and 
Jasmine just could not decide which part to 
eat first. You see, to her, it appeared as if 
everyone liked the marshmallows the best and 
therefore would save them for last. But, since 
Jasmine was always striving to be different, 
she wanted it to look like she liked the cereal 
pieces more. From a logical standpoint this 
would mean eating the marshmallows first. 
However, because of those few impatient 
children who always eat their favorite part first, 
it may appear as if Jasmine was one of them, 
and simply was eating the marshmallows first 
because she liked them the best. So she sat 
there, for several minutes contemplating the 
best way to prove to the world that she was, in 
fact, unique. 

I realize now however, that she was 
just as much a coward as any child was at that 
time. She was afraid to be herself, to admit 
that maybe she was not as different as she 
wanted to be. To this day, I am surprised at 
her willingness to sacrifice what she wanted 
in order to shock others around her. Flared 
jeans were out, sweatpants in. The Harry 
Potter series was deemed too mainstream, and 
instead Jasmine wrestled through The Giver 
at age seven, understanding very little and 

appreciating even less. She was self-inflicted 
with a stubborn opposition to what was 
popular. But by denying herself those small 
comforts she became exactly who she most 
despised, a brainless sheep. Though instead of 
following the herd, she blindly ran from them, 
not caring where she ended up or how she got 
there. 

Today I find myself with a little of this 
girl still in me. I struggle sometimes with 
giving in to what is "in." Clothes, books, even 
personal thoughts, I criticize. Much improved 
from my younger days, however, I at least see 
the absurdity in shutting out the social world 
entirely. To put things in perspective I have to 
remind myself that if I like what I am wearing 
or doing, then nothing else matters. 

It would be nice to have the opportunity 
to go back and tell that little girl all that I have 
learned, all the mistakes she could avoid, all 
the opportunities she should be careful not 
to waste. But alas, without a proper time 
machine, such a voyage is impossible. So, 
instead, I must rely only on memories, and 
as my mind flutters back to that snack table, 
it is with great annoyance that I find I cannot 
remember which part I ended up eating first, 
the cereal or the marshmallow. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Paquette 

In first, second, and third grade, Mrs. 
Paquette was the only person standing 
in my way of a complete mental break 
down on gym days, picture days, and 
anything else I found equally traumatic. 
She was there every time, soothing my 
irrational fears, consoling my sobbing 
form. Mrs. Paquette always knew what 
to say get me through those moments. 
But now I realized that she did more 
than that. She taught me to be strong 
and to take control of my fear and stress 
so that I could get through the bulk of 
my life's traumas on my own. To Mrs. 
Paquette I believe I owe a good portion 
of my mental stability and confidence, 
for though her grandmotherly magic, 
she transformed me. I do not know 
how I would have survived myself 
without her. She was and still is my 
Mama Chickadee. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Magus 

There was nothing more true then what 
Sra. Magus told us on the first day of 
my AP Spanish class. She told us that 
the class would be difficult, and that 
she was not mean, she was just critical. 
But because of her uncompromising 
expectations, and my drive to fulfill 
them, I have completely fallen in love 
with Spanish, writing Spanish poems 
for fun and sometimes even speaking 
Spanish with my dog. What is more, 
however, is that Sra. Magus has taught 
me that it is okay to mess up, as long 
as you figure out how to fix it. She has 
given me a new perspective of the real 
world, a place where things are not 
always straightforward. I have never 
been pushed so far beyond my comfort 
zone, and I have never wanted to prove 
to anyone more than Sra. Magus that I 
can be successful in anything. 



Summa Honors Student 

Sarah Mills 
Awards: NHS, Soprano I in Hoover Hi Lo's 
Choir, Cantor at Little Flower Catholic Parish, 
Marching Section Leader of the Hoover Drum 
line, Secretary of the Hoover Band, Recipient of 
a "Georgie Award" for Outstanding Acting at the 
North Canton Playhouse, Historian of Hoover's 
Teen Institute Club 
Plans for the next year: John Carroll 
University or Walsh University 
Intended Major: Undecided 
Plans for the next ten years: Ultimately, my 
goal is to graduate college, study abroad, and 
obtain a secure job. 

Today, I am the stranger who stopped 
to pick up the book that you dropped in the 
hallway. Yesterday, I was the friend who 
changed my clothes so that you could barrow 
the outfit I was wearing. Tomorrow, I will be 
the driver who lets you cut in front of me at 
the stoplight, even though I am on the brink of 
being late for first period. 

I have been raised to do two important 
things with my life: be myself and enable 
others to be themselves as well. Each day, 
I feel as though I am some new version 
of myself. I am the same prototype, but a 
slightly updated model that relinquishes power 
during the night in order to reorganize newly 
processed information. I am, one could say, 
robotic. 

However, I am not robotic in that 
science fiction, alien invasion type of way. 
The last time I checked, I was a natural born 
citizen of planet Earth. I am simply conditioned 
to respond to everything that comes my way 
in the same fashion. For example, when a 
familiar face approaches me, I am likely to 
smile and say, "Hey there! How is [insert name 
here] doing?" Some people mistake this for 
insincerity, but truly, I am a courteous person. 
My concern for the well being of others, as well 
as my constant desire to conjure up a chuckle 
from anyone who is listening, extends far 

beyond my inner circle of "Facebook Official" 
friends. Enjoyment overwhelms me every 
time I get the chance to brighten the day of 
someone whom I am not even acquainted. 

This aptitude for unconditionally loving 
those around me, and prompting not only 
myself, but everyone, to be whoever they want 
to be, has grown directly from the nurturing of 
my parents. They have been, and will continue 
to be, the most influential people in my life. 
Mom, the hour long talks will not cease simply 
because I will traverse a college campus and 
not the halls of Hoover High School. You 
always open the doors of our home to anyone 
in need. You encourage me to sort through 
my clothes each year and give the things I 
don't wear to the less fortunate. And most 
importantly, you assimilated the best part of 
my senior year, my cousin Jacob Anthony, into 
our family. 

The love and care of my parents for 
not only me, but anyone they encounter, has 
influenced me to be the person I am today. I 
have learned, by their example, how to lead 
the most beautiful life in the eyes of God: a life 
of compassion and pure charity. And for that 
education, I will forever be most grateful. 
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adVersities. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Magus 

Primero, quiero decir que yo soy 
una estudiante de mucha suerte. Or 
in other words, I am a very lucky 
student. I feel honored to call myself 
an A.P. Spanish 5 student under the 
instruction of Mrs. Gina Magus. She has 
ignited a fire within me for the taste of 
foreign language and broadened my 
appreciation to many cultures other than 
just my own. Although I still make many 
language mistakes, often prompting Sra. 
Magus to exclaim, "iDios mfo!" to our 
seven student class, I am fluent in my 
love for the beauty of language and all 
of the experiences that go along with 
it. I must say thank you to Sra. Magus 
for creating a classroom atmosphere 
which I look forward to each and 
every day, and for making every one 
of her students feel like a little Spanish 
family. iMi vida no serfa Ia misma sin su 
influencia! 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Roden 

It is truly amazing how music has the 
ability to affect one's life. Orchestral 
compositions may open the heart 
of one and conjure up anxiety from 
another. However, music's magical 
power did not truly overcome my I ife 
until I joined the choir at Little Flower 
Catholic Parish. Under the direction 
of Mr. Dennis Roden, my eyes were 
opened to the beauty of religious 
music, as well as the degree to which 
someone can experience and create 
music. Without his encouragement to 
become a regular cantor, I am quite 
sure that I never would have had the 
confidence to audition for and perform 
in the many roles I have portrayed since 
then. Always with a warm smile and 
kind words, Mr. Roden has helped me 
along the path of reaching my vocal full 
potential. And for that I will forever be 
grateful. 



Summa Honors Student 

DYlan Moats 
Awards: National Honor Society Member, 
Akron Beacon Journal Kids With Character, 
Leadership Club Member, Freshmen Mentor, 
Camp Invention Counselor 

The first day of high school was 
probably one of the scariest days in my life. 
Waking up at six that morning was easy, as I 
could not sleep at all the night before. I was 
so nervous I would be late that it only took 

Plans for the next year: Ashland University 
Intended Major: Early Childhood Education 
Plans for the next ten years: In the next ten 
years, I plan on graduating from college and 
getting a job as an elementary school teacher. 

me a half hour to get ready, which left me 
with a lot of time to sit and stew. It was nice 
having an older sister who was only a grade 
above me to help me calm down. My mother 
drove us to school that day. The first thing I 
wanted to do was open my locker, because 
everyone was emphasizing how hard they were 
to open. Luckily, I was able to open it on my 
first try. One would think that would help with 
my nerves ... It didn't. I got to my first period 
class very early. School wasn't going to start 
for another fifteen minutes. I waited patiently 
and slowly calmed down. The rest of the day 
flew by. All of my teachers seemed really nice, 
and a lot of my friends were in my classes. 
Now I'm eighteen and that day seemed so long 
ago. High school has flown by. There are a lot 
of things I am going to miss about it; sporting 
events, teachers, friends, and turkey gravy are 
just a few of those things. To think I am going 
to college in a couple of months is crazy to 
me. I'm so excited for it! I don't know where 
life will take me, but I am excited to start the 
journey. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Triner 

Mr. Triner has been the most influencial 
teacher in my life. He was my teacher 
for Art 1, 2, and 3. He pushed me to 
think creatively, and to always stay on 
top of everything. He is also one of the 
funniest teachers I have ever had. When 
you walked into class, you had to be 
ready for his jokes. I'd always walk in 
with a couple of come-backs in mind, 
just in case. He is by far the greatest 
teacher I have ever had and I will surely 
miss him when I leave Hoover. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Ledgerwood 

Mrs. Ledgerwood was my fourth grade 
teacher and one of the nicest people I 
have ever met. She was always wanting 
to hear about my life and truly cared for 
every student in her class. Every time 
I walked into her class she would have 
a giant smile. It is easy to see she loves 
her job. It is teachers like her that make 
me want to be a teacher. I hope one 
day I will be as great a teacher as she 
is. 



Summa Honors Student 

Mara Nickel 
Awards: I am captain of the girls lacrosse team, 
president of Teen Board, editor-in-chief of The 
Viking Views, a cross country runner, and a 
member of National Honor Society. 
Plans for the next year: I plan on attending the 
business school at either Ohio State University, 
Indiana University, or Miami University. 
Intended Major: Hospital administration 
Plans for the next ten years: I hope to work at 
a hospital in Washington, DC. 

Up until sophomore year I had a dream 
of becoming a chemist. I had loved biology 
and especially the lessons of biochemistry, 
so I thought I would love AP Chemistry the 
following year. While it turned out to be one 
of my most fun classes because of the great 
group of people, my dreams were dashed. 

There was one lab day in particular 
that did me in. This lab involved a compound 
being added to a chemical and then taking 
the mixture's temperature at certain intervals. 
The set-up for this experiment was time 
consuming; we had the Bunsen burners going 
and were making measured mixtures. My 
partner was going to time and I was going to 
stir the thermometer. We added the compound, 
she clicked the timer, and I began to stir. 
When the time came for the first reading, I 
looked down at the thermometer and became 
incredibly confused. I looked at it for ten 
seconds before finally realizing that I had 
put the thermometer in upside down. Feeling 
pretty guilty, I told my partner that we had to 
start the experiment over. 

This time, we were on a roll. We got all 
the readings with the thermometer right side 
up and were ready to take the chemical to the 
fume hood for the next part of the experiment. 
I offered to make up for my mistake and do 
this part of the experiment while my partner 

took a break. Bad idea: I had everything 
prepared in a test tube and started telling a 
friend about my thermometer mistake. While 
talking to him, I shoved the thermometer 
into the test tube out of frustration and the 
thermometer went straight through the test 
tube, with base immediately spilling all over 
the floor. I heard people across the room 
saying, "It smells like a hair shop in here!" 
Though impressed with my own strength, 
it was more than embarrassing. Mr. Wood 
cleaned up the mess, but it was a designated 
slip zone for the rest of the period. 

Restarting the experiment for a third 
time, I quickly realized that I took too much 
compound, so I put the extra back in with the 
rest of the compound. Mr. Wood, who was 
standing right next to me, informed me that I 
had just contaminated the compound for the 
entire class and all of the classes for the rest of 
the day. 

As the pattern of incredible mess-ups 
continued during my time in AP Chemistry labs, 
I realized that chemistry probably wasn't the 
best fit for me. I now I plan on working in 
hospital management, where I might someday 
be in charge of budgeting for thermometers, 
instead of actually using them. 
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Recognized E ducators: 

Mrs. Howald 

I had Mrs. Howald for science in fifth 
and eighth grade. Fifth grade was 
the first time I ever did any cool and 
thought-provoking experiments. I 
remember we had to create a machine 
that hummed and dinged, "The Hum
Dinger" and a car made out of CDs and 
rubber bands that would go the furthest 
distance. We had to invent things for a 
pretend patent office, and hypothesize 
on how she did an experiment that 
seemed like it was magic. She taught 
her class in a way that left you stumped 
and questioning, and in my opinion 
that's the greatest and most-rewarding 
way to learn . It was always obvious 
that she put time into her lessons; she 
even changed the classroom into a 
planetarium one day. Mrs. Howald was 
inspiring and motivating and was the 
first to show me how amazing science 
is. 

-r.Parent Statement 

Mr. McCann 

Coach McCann has been my lacrosse 
coach for four years. He probably has 
the hardest job in the world, dealing 
with the drama of high school girls for 
two hours, every day, for half of the 
year. And trust me, we don't try to make 
it easy for him. But he is absolutely 
fantastic with us and we love having him 
as a coach . He makes practices fun by 
creating competitions and setting aside 
time for things other than lacrosse, like 
ultimate Frisbee, that will allow us to 
grow closer as a team. He treats us like 
adults and allows our opinions to be 
heard, rather than using his authority to 
constantly trump us. Everyone on the 
team tries their hardest, not out of fear 
of punishment, but because we respect 
our coach and want him to be proud of 
us. 



Summa Honors Student 

Cristina Ocrainiciuc 

What book has 1568 pages and costs 
$2.00 at the local Goodwill? The Random 
House College Dictionary, of course. The only 
reason I know how to write this essay today 
is because of this book. I was not born in this 
country; I was born in Romania and came to 
the United States when I was seven. I did not 
speak a word of English and yet a week after 
our arrival, I was put in kindergarten. When 
I moved to the United States, the culture 
shock was unbelievable. I did not know how 
to communicate with others, and yet the first 
week after we arrived to the country, I was put 
in kindergarten. 

Now remember, I did not speak a word 
of English ... oh boy. But then, surprise! Never 
in my life have I met such welcoming people. 
There was not one person who did not ask me 
to play with them at recess, and let me tell 
you, I was great at playing the dog when we 
played house during indoor recess-no talking 
necessary, thank goodness. There was not 
one person who did not ask me to sit by them 
at lunch, and there was not one person who 
did not try to teach me things while I was still 
learning English. "Apple" was the first word I 
learned from five year old Nissa, who was the 
first person here to be my friend. 

Awards: Academic Challenge, Class Officer, 
President of German Club, Hoover High 
Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership Seminar 
Representative , Tennis Team, Gifted and 
Talented program since 4th grade 
Plans for the next year: Attending the Ohio 
State University 
Intended Major: Biochemistry 
Plans for the next ten years: I plan on ending 
up in the medical field while staying in Ohio and 
getting as much schooling as possible! 

Thinking back to that time, I cannot 
imagine a more beautiful way to be introduced 
into any country. The truth is, everything I 
have become up to this point is a result of 
caring, selfless people that have helped me 
grow to understand and thrive in this new 
situation. And in all reality, this essay is a 
big "thank you" to everyone who has helped 
me along the way. For my tutor in first grade 
that worked so hard to keep me motivated, 
and helped me learn so much in such a short 
amount of time. I will never forget the day 
you gave me a strawberry scented eraser on 
my birthday, I still have it. For the teachers 
who kept me going, even when I wanted to 
give up. And last, but certainly not least, to 
the classmates who befriended and accepted 
me, even though I was a little bit different. I 
remember all of you, and moving on to this 
next stage in my life, I hope to find people 
who are half as wonderful as all of you. You 
have not only affected me, but you have all 
genuinely molded me into the person I am 
today and for that, there are no words that can 
express my gratitude. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Damico 

You brought me to Math Lab and 
showed me a world of education. You 
encouraged me to see if I qualified 
for Galaxy, and you helped me thrive. 
To this day, I still remember "Under 
the Bed Ice Cream Land," the culture 
I created with Amber for "Create a 
Culture." This was possibly the most 
exciting time in my educational career. 
You let my imagination run free, and 
taught me that I can do anything I put 
my mind to. You never let me give up 
and taught me to be an independent 
thinker. 150 words does not sum up 
what you have done for me. You are the 
person who took me where I am today. 
You had more confidence in me than 
I had in myself, and you have no idea 
what that meant to me. You are truly 
one of the most influential people in my 
life. 

-Parent Statement 

Ms. Rostedt 

You have opened the door to the future. 
You not only taught me how to speak 
a different language, what you have 
done for me goes far beyond. You 
have taught me that to understand the 
world, you have to understand other 
people. From our Marchen projects 
to the endless fun of "Fly Swatter" 
games, you never let learning become 
boring. You were serious when you 
had to be, but you really knew how to 
listen and understand your students. 
You did this to help them learn more 
than they thought they were capable. 
You listen and you help. There has 
not been one time that I felt I couldn't 
come to you for help and you are truly 
the one teacher who cares about each 
student as a whole. You know us not 
only as students, but also as people. 
You care and that is what makes you 
extraordinary. 



Summa Honors Student 

Cati Pachmayer 
Awards: AP Scholar with Distinction, Agape 
Girl Leader, Honor Roll, French Club, Literary 
Magazine 
Plans for the next year: I plan on attending The 
Ohio State University. 
Intended Major: Business Administration 
Plans for the next ten years: I plan to be 
working in the field of my intended major. I also 
hope to be starting a family. 

As a young girl my dream career was to 
become a figure skater or a ballerina. The older 
I became, I realized that these dreams were 
probably not realistic. It was during freshman 
year when I decided that I should be a doctor. 
It seemed like a wonderful idea because I 
was really interested in science. Therefore, I 
decided to take AP biology and principles of 
biomedical sciences sophomore year. 

At the time, I thought that these would 
be the perfect classes, and I looked forward to 
learning more about the human body. When 
sophomore year started, I had no idea what 
to expect, but I know that I would have ever 
expected what had happened. It was a Friday 
morning during a principles of biomedical 
sciences class, and we were going to to be 
watching a video of a human autopsy. My 
friend from another class told me how graphic 
it was, so I was a little nervous, but I was 
reassured when Mrs. Sowd told the class that, 
"She hadn't lost one yet." Little did I know that 
I would be the first one. 

When the movie first started, I was 
really interested in it. However, I soon became 
light-headed. I thought I was going to be 
okay, so I quietly put my head on my desk 
and closed my eyes. A few moments later, 

the girl behind me tapped on my shoulder 
and told me she could not see. Reluctantly, I 
sat up still feeling light-headed. I closed my 
eyes for a brief second, and the next thing I 
remember is Mrs. Sowd saying my name over 
and over again. I woke up, and I was laying 
on someone's lap. As I slowly sat up I realized 
that I had just passed out. Mrs. Sowd helped 
me up and walked me out the room, across the 
hall, and into one of the small science rooms. 
I was so embarrassed as she walked me out, 
and I could not believe what had happened. I 
never thought I would pass out while watching 
this movie, and I soon concluded that I was 
not meant to become a doctor. Although 
passing out was humiliating at first, I now 
laugh about it all the time, and I will forever 
be remembered as the first person to pass out 
during the autopsy video. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Young 

Mrs. Young was my third grade teacher 
at Orchard Hill, and she taught me that 
I should always strive to be the best 
that I can. In her class, we took timed 
math quizzes, and when you passed 
one, you got to color in a box beside 
your name on a chart hanging in the 
classroom. There were four different 
quizzes you had to pass to fill in the 
entire chart, and I was determined to 
fill it. It wasn't until the last day of third 
grade that I finally completed the chart, 
and I was so proud of myself. Without 
Mrs. Young's constant encouragement 
and dedication, I may not have become 
the person I am today. I know that 
anything is possible if you work hard 
and are determined to succeed. I am 
grateful for the lesson she taught me, 
and the memories that will never fade. 

, -,, 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Rankin 

Mr. Rankin was my sophomore English 
teacher. I had him thirteenth period, 
so our class was always extremely 
energetic and loud. However, Mr. Rankin 
was always happy to see us, even when 
we were a little crazy. Although his class 
was a lot of work, we always managed 
to have fun. Mr. Rankin made his class 
memorable by telling us funny and 
interesting facts. One time he taught 
our class how to distinguish between a 
black bear and a brown bear. He drew 
pictures of their snouts on the board, so 
if anyone in our class ever was chased 
by a bear we would recognize what 
kind it was. Another time, he read us 
his favorite childhood storybook instead 
of having us take a pop quiz over 
Thoreau's Walden's Pond. Mr. Rankin 
always went the extra mile to make our 
class educational, but enjoyable at the 
same time. 



Summa Honors Student 

Matt Partridge 

Some of my best school experiences 
have been in classes I only take once a 
week. Both Marine Biology and Aultman 
Career Academy English have been wonderful 
experiences in my high school career. As I 
said I only have these classes once a week 
and despite this I have grown closer to my 
classmates in these classes than I have in the 
classes I take every day. Perhaps it is because 
we only meet for a limited time each week that 
we have grown so close. We make the best 
of our time together and have as much fun as 
possible along the way. It also amazes me how 
short a time span it took for us to become this 
way. In just a few weeks, less than five actual 
classes together, people had already made 
strong friendships. We started off as a group 
of people that hardly knew each other and in 
less than the equivalent of one week of school 
we were already good friends. These classes 
have also helped prepare me for college. 
Since I only take them once a week, I have 
a weeks worth of homework to do whenever 
I can fit it in. Studying and doing homework 
are even more of a responsibility because I 
have only a few brief hours to show that I 
learned the material from the last week. It has 
caused me to take a more involved approach 
and break a few bad study habits. Balancing 
these classes with the rest of my school day 

Awards: I am a founding member of the Classic 
Cartoon Club at Hoover High School, have 
attained the rank of Eagle Scout, play the guitar, 
piano and saxophone, and am on the Varsity 
Academic Challenge team 
Plans for the next year: Case Western Reserve 
University 
Intended Major: Biomedical Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: To graduate 
college and get a job in the field of biomedical 
engineering 

has helped me to learn valuable organizational 
skills for college. Because of all the lessons 
I have learned and the friendships I have 
made, taking Marine Biology and ACA English 
have been some of the most impactful and 
memorable of my learning experiences. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Reese 

Mrs. Reese was a wonderful teacher 
to have. Looking back I can see the 
passion she has for education and 
the joy she takes from guiding young 
minds. I, like most third-graders, was 
carefree and gave no thought to my 
future. But I feel that Mrs. Reese saw 
the potential that all of her students 
had and she helped me on my way to 
being a good student. I was, and still 
am, good friends with her son and I 
feel that she took a special interest in 
my education and was very supportive 
of me. She helped to instill in me early 
on the values that would help me in my 
future education. She nurtured my love 
of learning and was a guiding force for 
me to strive for success. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Cindea 

Mrs. Cindea is an outstanding educator. 
It is obvious how much enthusiasm she 
has for math and for the students she 
teaches. As she so often reminds us, 
we are just like a family. She strives to 
do anything and everything that will 
help her students learn better. And she 
has helped me to get out of my "math 
slump." For several years I struggled 
in math but Mrs. Cindea helped me to 
get a good foundation in Algebra II 
and once again in Honors Calculus. She 
made math interesting and helped me 
to want to learn more. I have no doubt 
that because of what she has taught 
me I will be able to test out of several 
college math courses. She has had a 
profound impact on my education and I 
will never forget it. 



Summa Honors Student 

KathrYn Pelini 

My sophomore year, I got book-checked. 
That thing only seen in movies where all of 
a kid's books get knocked out of her hands? 
Yes, it's real. I was surprisingly calm when it 
happened, but that's probably because only my 
folders fell to the floor. My giant AP Biology 
book and binder were still intact. But the 
more I thought about what had happened, the 
angrier I became. And then it came to me; 
I am the perfect target for book checking. I 
walk around with multiple binders, books and 
folders; it's a wonder they don't jump out of 
my arms of their own accord. I asked myself, 
would I rather be the student who doesn't take 
advantage of her education compared to the 
nerdy student who cares enough to drag my 
heavy books around all day? Absolutely not. 
I love being "that kid" who always gets asked 
for homework help, I love having something 
that worth working toward. My original reason 
for taking the classes that required the large 
binders and heavy books was "for college;" 
the same as most people. Unfortunately for 
my social life, I soon found that I actually 
liked the challenge! I'm a motivated person, 
so stepping up to the challenge is something 
I have become quite good at. However, like 
many of my classmates, we have our nights 
when everything is just too overwhelming. 

Awards: President of National Honor Society, 
Teen Institute Board Member, 2 year Hi-Los 
member, all four school musicals (Peter in Peter 
Pan) , Vice-President of Teen Board, Senator at 
Buckeye Girls State 
Plans for the next year: Undecided College 
Intended Major: Business Administration or 
Accounting with a minor in Theatre. 
Plans for the next ten years: Starting in an 
accounting firm somewhere in a city seems like 
the perfect starting point. But I always want 
to sing and act, so I hope to keep community 
theatre a part of my life. 

Speaking of, and also during my 
sophomore year, Annie Szendrey and I shared 
our entire day together, and realizing that AP 
classes were proving themselves to be quite 
a workload, we decided to have a sort of 
competition and count who had more mental 
breakdowns over the course of the year. It 
doesn't get any more pathetic than that. The 
worst part is that with more AP classes each 
year since, we're still counting. It's the life of 
an AP student that we've accepted. Again, 
is it worth it? Absolutely. It's so rewarding to 
spend forty-five minutes on a calculus problem 
and finally get it right (and by myself, thank 
you very much). And the best way we've 
found to keep ourselves sane and still maintain 
decent grades is to have a sense of humor. 
In Physics, my group compares worksheet 
answers while speaking in British accents; in 
Chemistry, it was a constant battle of Steelers 
versus Browns; in Biology, it was figuring out 
how many people in our class were dating each 
other. Using my education to my advantage 
hasn't been about getting the grades, that's 
simply a perk. Being around other people that 
share the same desire to learn, and are willing 
to look like fools with you in the process is best 
reward I could have gotten. 
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Recogmied Educators: 

Ms. Medley 

I remember my first voice lesson with 
Amanda. My shy, thirteen-year-old self 
stood in a small room and sang "In My 
Own Little Corner." Six years later, we 
spend each lesson exploring bigger 
things. The best part for me isn't the 
singing, but the innate ability Amanda 
has to make me feel good about what 
I do. She knows when I am frustrated 
and takes five minutes to tell me why I 
have nothing to worry about and that I 
am crazy for thinking otherwise. There 
is absolutely no way I would be the 
performer I am today if it weren't for 
Amanda. She's always encouraged me 
and understood what musical theatre 
means to me in a way that no one 
else has. I'm so thankful I had the 
opportunity to meet her, she's without a 
doubt helped me become the person I 
am today. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Cummings 
I still carry my Constitution with me, 
thanks to Mr. Cummings. AP "Gov," 
was hands-down my favorite class 
throughout high school, and he is 
the reason why. Always a calm, laid
back teacher, sometimes you miss the 
moments when his intense excitement 
and passion show through. Casually 
saying things like, "They had to kick 
me out of the museum after closing" 
just because he wanted to see one 
more historical exhibit doesn't seem like 
just any teacher. And I couldn't pick a 
better person to play devil's advocate. 
And just when you think you have 
him figured out, Mr. Cummings gives 
just as many reasons for the opposing 
argument so you know all sides of an 
issue. Moreover, I never would have 
had the Buckeye Girls State experience 
if not for him. He has been such a 
wonderful mentor to me and I can't 
thank him enough for everything he's 
done. 



Summa Honors Student 

Samuel Rakocy 

I should have known that I would 
end up in the field of mathematics someday 
because it has been a subject that has always 
fascinated me. From doing mental math 
playing Yahtzee as a kid and the numerous 
times I spent counting objects, math has been 
a fun part of my life. For most people math 
is a dreaded subject but not for me. From 
dressing up as Einstein in grade school to my 
AP Calculus class this year, math has sparked 
an interest in me more any other subject I 
have taken. When I attended open house at 
Youngstown State University this past fall, I 
spoke at great length with Dr. Nate Ritchie, 
chairman of the Mathematics Department. He 
enlightened me to the many opportunities 
available to graduates of his program. That 
meeting reaffirmed my decision to pursue 
mathematics as a career choice. I still do not 
know where I will be ten years from now, but if 
I am in a math related profession, I know I will 
be happy. 

Awards: I am a member of National Honors 
Society, treasurer of Spanish Club, Leadership 
Interact Club, Varsity Bowling Team, Orchestra, 
and St. Paul's Lifeteen. 
Plans for the next year: I plan on attending 
college at Youngstown State University next 
year. 
Intended Major: Mathematics 
Plans for the next ten years: I do not know 
where I will be in ten years from now, but 
wherever life takes me, I know I will be up for 
the challenge. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Frye 

I chose Mrs. Christy Frye as one of my 
educators because she was the first 
teacher to appreciate my mindset for 
mathematics. She was so enthusiastic 
about my counting ability that it was 
her opening statement to my parents 
at their first teacher conference. She 
told them she could not figure out what 
was so fascinating about her classroom 
that I kept looking around the room, 
which by the way was the dolphin room 
at Greentown School. I nonchalantly 
walked up to her desk to let her know 
that there were over three thousand 
dolphins in her room. I thought she 
might want to know that fact. To this 
day when that story is told, it still makes 
everyone laugh. Thanks, Mrs. Frye, for 
recognizing my mathematics ability even 
as a second grader. 

-tParent Statement 

Mr. Wood 

I chose Mr. Steve Wood as one of my 
educators because he taught me to 
enjoy studying a particular subject 
regardless of what that subject is. AP 
Chemistry is not necessarily a "wow" 
subject, but he made it fun and 
interesting. When a teacher can turn 
you into a better student just by the way 
he teaches, it is something you need to 
treasure. If you look up the definition 
of teacher in Webster's Dictionary, Mr. 
Wood's picture would be there. Not only 
does he teach his subject matter, but he 
takes a genuine interest in every one 
that is fortunate enough to have him as 
a teacher. Thank you, Mr. Wood. 



Summa Honors Student 

Heather Ramse!l 

Until I was about eleven, I had a quirky 
tendency to put on a "shy" act whenever I 
attended any activity outside of my comfort 
zone. My sister gained a shadow every time we 
went to skiing, gymnastics, or dance lessons, 
or to church (which was every Sunday morning 
and night, and Wednesday night). It goes 
without saying that she was a little agitated to 
have me follow in her footsteps, literally, right 
in her footsteps. As we got older, I outgrew the 
"shy" act, but there were still few activities in 
which I could participate that my three older 
siblings hadn't already conquered, especially 
my sister, Cece. It took me ten years of my 
educational career to find the one uniquely 
Heather task, the one that sets me apart from 
my siblings: Victor Viking. 

As a freshman, I noted the absence 
of a mascot at football games, something I 
found disturbmg because there had always 
been one in the past. So my sophomore year, I 
inquired about the position and, as the saying 
goes, ask and you shall receive. My first time 
in the Viking was a distinct experience. It 
was hot and sweaty, as early football season 
goes as summer fades, and naively I was 
not expecting the Viking to contribute to that 
heat as much as a seven pound, two-inch 
thick foam entrapment does. Sounds were 
somewhat muffled coming in and my sound 

Awards: Victor Viking, Hi-Note, Agape Girl 
Leader, Leadership Youth Staff, Spanish Club 
Vice President, Freshman Mentor 
Plans for the next year: Lipscomb University, 
Nashville, TN 
Intended Major: Dietetics 
Plans for the next ten years: Become a 
registered dietitian, hopefully work in a zoo in a 
zoo at some point, start my own family. 

was entirely muffled going out; the same was 
true with sight: if the cheerleaders looked 
closely they could see me, I could see nothing. 
It was like those team-building activities where 
one person is blindfolded and the other leads 
them through certain obstacles, only with the 
added factors of feet four times larger than my 
size six and what felt like a thousand people, 
including all of Hoover High School, in the 
audience. 

However, there is a freedom that comes 
with a mask and costume. Like the spidey-
suit or the bat mask, articles of clothing have 
a way of bringing out an alter ego. Obviously 
Victor Viking is not exactly Spiderman or 
Batman, but he is, or was, my alter ego just 
the same. I learned how to alternate seeing 
and speaking through the same mesh opening 
without scraping up my chin on the foam; 
before the purchase of a new Victor, I learned 
how to jump with my eyes closed and without 
breathing to avoid the foam shower coating 
my cornea and trachea. I learned that spirit is 
a uniting force stronger than steel and beating 
Jackson is a high that will never fade. I learned 
that I am different from my siblings and I have 
the ability to forge my own trail. Now, as I 
go off to college and the real world, leaving 
behind the shadows and the mask, I'm making 
a path that is all my own. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Testa 
From my own experience teaching 
enrichment programs for and coaching 
first through fifth graders, I can say 
with confidence that elementary 
school teachers should be nominated 
for sainthood, especially first grade 
teachers. As a child's initial experience 
with a typical classroom setting, there 
is a lot of ground work to cover. The 
things taught to me by Mrs. Testa, my 
amazingly patient first and second grade 
teacher, are areas I still use in school 
and in life: how to sit in a class and 
focus, how to respect people with whom 
I disagree, how to read and write. I will 
always remember my first grade teacher 
because she taught with such care and 
devotion that I never thought twice 
about how annoying a million and one 
questions about crayons, cursive and 
chicks would be. I learned how to learn 
in a school setting from Mrs. Testa, and 
for that I will forever be grateful. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Eastman 
In my twelve years of education, one 
of the key lessons I have learned is 
that teachers are really smart. This 
intelligence, however, goes beyond 
constructing intricately difficult tests 
or defogging the mystery of calculus 
and iambic pentameter; it comes from 
life experience and passing on that 
knowledge. Mrs. Eastman, who was 
never actually my academic teacher, 
embodies that breed of intelligence, 
in addition to the traditional kind, of 
course. She guides me in areas that 
will never appear on a test or on 
my resume, but are manifest in my 
character and my decisions about the 
future. As her student aide, I have the 
privilege to witness the way she shows 
students the way through high school 
and, more importantly, through life. It is 
that kind of knowledge that makes me 
glad that Mrs. Eastman is not only my 
teacher, but my friend. 



Summa Honors Student 

On my first day of first grade, I was 
excited to start school. I had my backpack full 
of school supplies, a new outfit to wear, and a 
shiny new name tag. When it was time to leave 
for school, I did not get on a bus. Instead 
of doing that, I rode in a van to Greentown 
School with my mom. My mom was a teacher 
at Greentown, and I waited in her room until 
it was time for school to start. After I got to 
my classroom, it was fun because I had a nice 
teacher, Mrs. Farrah, and I already knew two 
people in my class. I will always remember first 
grade for learning to read harder books, doing 
math facts, and writing activities. 

As I went through each grade, I 
continued to learn new things. I have always 
appreciated the education that I received in the 
North Canton City School District. Education 
has always been important to me, especially 
because both of my parents are teachers. 
For me, education was not just learning at 
school. I incorporated it into my whole life and 
participated in lively discussions at the dinner 
table. When I was taking AP American History, 
my mom and I would talk about what I was 
learning in class, and it made me appreciate 
history more. I have frequently watched 
psychology videos with my dad and conversed 
with him about their concepts. 

Adam Reese 
Awards: Member of Hi-Los, Participated in 
Church Mission Trips, Volunteer tutor at 
Greentown School, Volunteered at Senior 
Citizens Prom, Loves to travel and has visited 44 
states 
Plans for the next year: Malone University 
Intended Major: Business 
Plans for the next ten years: Obtain a 
management position in a local Stark County 
company. 

In addition to discussing education 
topics with my parents, I have also tried to 
apply what I have learned in my daily life. I 
have taken concepts that I have learned and 
made connections across subject areas. When 
I read Thoreau's Walden, I learned that he 
believed that we root ourselves in the soil 
with material possessions, but at some point 
we should instead focus on sending stocks of 
knowledge upward because the most valuable 
plants are the ones which bear fruit. Once I 
graduate and leave Hoover High School, I hope 
to continue learning and growing academically. 
I have been given a strong foundation from all 
of my teachers and plan on using my shoots of 
knowledge to make a difference in the world. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. York 

Mr. York was my seventh grade math 
teacher. He was an excellent teacher 
because of his passion for math and his 
outgoing, entertaining personality. One 
of my favorite memories of his class was 
when he walked out of the classroom, 
and we heard him scream. Shortly after 
the scream, "Aunt Sally" walked into the 
classroom and taught us about the order 
of operations, commonly remembered 
as "Golly, Excuse My Dear Aunt Sally." 
The letters stand for the different 
mathematical operations, and they are 
supposed to be used in that order. When 
Mr. York became the character of Aunt 
Sally, it was very entertaining. It stuck 
with me, and I continued to use the 
phrase in math classes in high school. 
I will always remember and appreciate 
Mr. York because of his dedication and 
enthusiasm. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Harhager 
Mrs. Harhager was my second grade 
teacher at Greentown School. She was 
a wonderful teacher because of the 
way she engaged the class and brought 
books to life by reading them aloud 
to the class. Sideways Stories from 
Wayside School was one of my favorite 
books that she read. It was very creative 
and captured my imagination. One of 
my favorite memories of her class was 
when she allowed me to use my remote
control wristwatch to turn on her TV and 
change the channels. I appreciated how 
she gave me the opportunity to program 
the watch and actually see if it worked. 
Another favorite memory I have is a 
science experiment where we learned 
the process of pollination by using 
bees to pollinate plants. This hands-
on experience helped me to have an 
interest in science. The best thing about 
Mrs. Harhager is her unending quest to 
make learning fun. 



Summa Honors Student 

Baseball has been a part of my life for 
as long as I can remember. I enjoy almost 
many aspects of the game including the 
camaraderie with teammates, the competitive 
nature of the game, and the challenges 
associated with basellall. Through baseball 
I have been able to travel all around and 
have made many memories along the way. In 
little league at North Canton, my 12 year old 
Williamsport Team was fortunate enough to 
win districts and go to the state tournament in 
Maumee, Ohio. 

The state tournament was a humbling 
experience and great learning lesson for my 
teammates and me. We lost a game early 
on in the tournament, which increased the 
difficulty of winning it all. In order to get 
to the championship game we had to fight 
our way through the losers' bracket, playing 
many games in order to make our way to 
a chance at a state championship. After a 
grueling week of intense games, we made it 
to the championship. The game was against 
Boardman East, a team we had never played 
previously. The way the tournament bracket 
was organized required us to beat Boardman 
East twice two win, while they only had to win 
once to secure the championship. We were at 
a competitive disadvantage due to our use of 
pitchers in previous games, while Boardman 

Adam Robinson 
Awards: National Merit Scholarship Commended 
Student, Top 5%, Baseball, Academic Letter 
Winner, Math Club 

Plans for the next year: Next year I plan to 
attend a university that offers me an opportunity 
to expand my intellectual abilities. 
Intended Major: Undecided 
Plans for the next ten years: For at least the 
next four years, I plan to be studying for an 
advanced degree. Upon completing my college 
degree, I hope to find a job that makes me happy 
and eventually start a family. 

had the opportunity to rest pitchers after 
securing days off. We won the first game in a 
close, hard-fought game that used almost all 
of our remaining pitchers. The second game 
started shortly after and we jumped out to a 
large lead due to homeruns from our talented 
lineup. We gained a confidence that ultimately 
led to our demise. As the game went on they 
tied our score, and forced us into extra innings. 
We ended up losing in the bottom of the 
eighth inning. All the players on my team were 
devastated, including me. 

The tournament and championship 
game proved to be a great learning lesson for 
me. Throughout the tournament I experienced 
the highs and lows of winning and losing, 
which is very similar to life. Though we lost 
early on in the tournament, we managed to 
fight our way back to the championship game, 
which taught me to fight adversity to achieve 
goals. Losing in the end taught me one of the 
most important lessons, like the fact that we 
don't always get what we want, despite our 
hopes and dreams. Although we didn't win the 
State Championship or make it to regionals, I 
wouldn't trade that Williamsport season for the 
world, and would love to do it all over again. 
The friendships made and lessons learned 
through baseball will travel with me forever. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Fulton 

Betty Fulton was the best teacher a 
student could ask for. She taught 
me life lessons that I will use forever, 
in addition to her influence on my 
academics. She encouraged me to 
strive to be my best and reach my full 
potential. She is probably the single and 
only reason I am in the top 25 students 
of my class, as she set that goal for me 
when I was a young, na·ive 5th grader. I 
consider Mrs. Fulton as much of a friend 
as an educator, and I am fortunate to 
have the great experience of being in 
her class. Mrs. Fulton is a wonderful 
woman that I hope to stay in touch with 
throughout my life. I wish her the best 
of luck with her new job, and am going 
to miss her very much when I leave for 
college. 

-r?arent Statement 

Mr. Kreis 

Mr. Kreis is an amazing educator to say 
the least. I had him two years in a row, 
in Honors Precalculus and A.P. Calculus. 
Although I wasn't sure about taking 
A.P. Calculus when scheduling junior 
year, finding out that Mr. Kries was the 
teacher offered me the comfort and 
reassurance needed to take the class. 
Mr. Kreis made math extremely fun and 
interesting. If there was ever a class 
that I was excited to go to throughout 
my high school, it was A.P. Calculus. I 
have learned so much from Mr. Kreis, 
and he was my favorite teacher to learn 
from in high school. I'm going to miss 
learning from Mr. Kreis and anticipate 
a difficult adjustment to a less talented 
teacher next year. I wish Mr. Kreis the 
best of luck in years to come and hope 
to stay in touch for a long time. 



Summa Honors Student 

Andrew Rojek 
Awards: Quota International, Inc. Outstanding 

Hearing Impaired Youth 2010 Award with 

recognition from Mayor Healy and Ohio House of 

Representatives. 4th year Varsity member of Speech 

and Debate and this year's Senior Board Officer. 

State Finalist in Congressional Debate 2011. Member 

of Symphonic, Jazz 1, and Hoover Marching Band. 

Plans for the next year: Undecided 

Intended Major: I intend to explore fields in conflict 

resolution and peace studies 

Plans for the next ten years: I am clay in Potter's 

hands, trusting that God's plan for my life leads me 

to open doors of endless possibility. 

I finish Hoover High School with a sense 
of achievement for sure, but also a grateful 
heart for all the teachers and administrators 
who guided me on my educational journey. 

My story is that at age 3 I had 
unintelligible speech, no ability to communicate 
or respond to others. Needless to say I was 
a quiet baby for a reason. I was eventually 
diagnosed as deaf. I was fitted with two analog 
hearing aids. Six years of speech therapy later 
I had learned proper diction to speak. I could 
also read and learn in mainstream classes. I 
still laugh when I think about my teachers at 
Clearmount Elementary wearing lapel mikes to 
transmit sounds directly to my hearing aids, yet 
forgetting to turn them off when they strolled 
out of the classroom to chat in hallways. I 
faced many challenges. I once had a teacher 
tell my parents that I am merely to pass and 
that I'll be lucky to be a C average student. I 
think I proved her wrong. 

My middle school years introduced me 
to the joys of band and the great friendships 
that forge when middle schoolers learn to 
make music together. My friends have carried 
me through good and bad times and have 
always had my back, and I'm grateful that 
these friendships continued in high school. 

An upgrade to digital hearing aids 
allowed me to refine transmission of sounds, 

and do cool things like reduce background 
noise. Teachers no longer needed to be miked. 
I began to excel in higher level classes. 

In high school, under the wings of my 
sister Gracie who was two years older. I joined 
the Speech and Debate team, following her 
National qualifying footsteps. My Mom claims I 
relished the permission to "debate' just about 
everything. Gracie helped me on "all things 
high school" including the interpretation of 
communication from the opposite sex, which 
frankly is still a bit of a mystery. AP teachers 
challenged me and prepared me for college. 
Band grew to be an important part of the high 
school experience. Teams of teachers and 
school administrators who met with my Mom 
year in and year out allowed me to grow and 
achieve full potential. I was driven to prove I 
was handi-capable more than anything. 

New challenges face me in the years 
ahead but I feel the experiences I have had 
in the North Canton education system have 
prepared to face them with confidence. I 
extend my thanks to the friends, parents, 
many teachers and administrators, as well as 
our band directors and speech and debate 
coaches, who collectively have impacted my 
life in ways they themselves probably don't 
fully appreciate, but for me is unforgettable. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Hlass 

Describing the impact that Marylin 
Hlass has had on my life is beyond 
words. She was with me from the very 
beginning and stuck with me for over 
eleven years! As District Teacher of 
the Deaf, it is her role to monitor the 
education of the deaf children. I began 
working with her in first grade and had 
instantly gained a mentor and a friend. 
She played a contributing role in my 
speech therapy, so I'm able to talk as 
I do today. She tutored and supported 
me. She was a shoulder to cry on. When 
life got hard, her room acted as an 
asylum, with little things like her bowl 
of candy to the countless orange passes 
that prevented class tardies. Mrs. Hlass 
deserves praise for she fully commits 
to her students and their growth. Mrs. 
Hlass, you didn't give up on me, and I 
thank you. 

-r?arent Statement 

Ms. Stertzbach 

Hoover Speech and Debate Coach Missy 
Stertzbach, or simply Missy, also played 
a role in finding my voice. Missy gave 
me a voice of confidence. She turned 
me from a lowly freshman that stuttered 
in any debate to a fierce speaker who 
speaks his mind with conviction. She 
would give it to me straight or lift me 
up when I was feeling down. She made 
me excited to be a part of the team and 
to win. We'd gossip about the other 
competitors, the district's decisions 
("Two-day tournament, really?!'') and 
the outlook of the team's success. But, 
when that's said and done: we would 
get down to business. Missy perfected 
the balance between a friend and a 
coach. I would go to her with a personal 
problem or in need of a solid speech 
intra. Missy, thank you for the guidance 
and support. 



Summa Honors Student 

Elementary school is a defining time 
for a lot of people, we make memories and 
friends, and we usually have some very epic 
arguments that today we would and do laugh 
at. One certain epic feud exists that can define 
who you were if you went to Greentown. Yes, 
that's right once again we debate multi-age. 
For those of you that don't know multi-age is 
a learning experience in which 1st and 2nd 
graders are in one class together and 3rd 
and 4th graders are in one class together. At 
Greentown four such classes exist. Less than 
half of each class of students participates in 
multi-age. 

Now if you are reminiscing with 
someone and you discover that you both went 
to Greentown the next question that comes 
up is, "Who were your teachers?" If one were 
to answer, "Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Heighway." 
The following response could come in one 
of two ways. First an enthusiastic response 
from a fellow multi-ager, "You were in multi
age? So I was, I had Mrs. Testa!" or an acerbic 
reply from a regular student, "Oh, you were 
in multi-age ... " If a multi-ager is talking to a 
regular student the forthcoming conversation 
would undoubtedly involve the pros of each 
educational path. The regular students would 
argue that the school had to build a whole new 

Brooke Roman 
Awards: AP Scholar with Honor, French Club 
President, National Honor Society, AGAPE Girls 
Plans for the next year: Attending a college of 
choice 
Intended Major: History 
Plans for the next ten years: Graduating from 
college with an advanced degree in the midst of 
my career as a museum curator 

wing of the school because the multi-age kids 
were so "special" and the multi-agers would 
argue that the new wing was built because the 
school liked the multi-age kids the best. Or 
that multi-age was better because we had two 
1800s weeks, followed by a retort wondering 
why anyone would want to have class with 
1st graders when they were in second grade. 
Of course, Greentown Elementary officially 
maintains that there is no true difference 
between multi-age and regular, but I think all 
fellow multi-agers know the truth. 

Why is this important? Well, in 5th grade 
each class suffers a dilemma. How would the 
multi-age kids fit in with the regular kids? It 
was our first experience with diversity, but not 
one based on race or religion, but class. We 
were segregated and suddenly we would be 
integrated. I think we did just fine, here we 
are celebrating another amazing milestone 
together. Two of my best friends today, Bianca 
Tan and Cassie Thacker, are both honored 
tonight as well, we formed our friendship in 
5th grade and neither of them are multi-agers. 
So in conclusion I end with lyrics from Vitamin 
C's classic song, Graduation, that brought 
us together in 2005 and as we graduate 
high school applies again, "as we go on we 
remember all the times we had together." 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Vessalo 

It was difficult at first to choose 
someone to honor from before 6th 
grade, but eventually I realized that one 
teacher has had a profound influence 
on my life today. Therefore I chose my 
5th grade history teacher, Mrs. Nina 
Vessalo or as my 5th grade self knew 
her as, Miss Doubt. For me 4th grade 
was difficult and I wasn't that interested 
in school, but in 5th grade something 
changed. Suddenly, I was getting 
extremely good grades in U.S. History 
taught by Miss Doubt. I remember 
that class being my favorite of the year. 
Overall, it was interesting, fun and most 
importantly taught by a great teacher. 
Today, history is still my favorite subject 
and my future major. Mrs. Vessalo 
helped me discover my passion and for 
that I will always be grateful. 

-rFarent Statement 

Miss Schilling 

Picking a high school teacher to honor 
was extremely easy. As a French 
student here at Hoover we become 
extremely close to our teacher, Miss 
Susan Schilling. Besides being her 
student I was also an officer in French 
Club for three years. It is embarrassing 
when one tries to say "I am happy" 
but forgets agreement and the paper 
is returned with as small note written 
in colored pen asking if you are boy, 
trust me I would know. By and large 
though Miss Schilling is the teacher 
who I am most comfortable with and 
trust the most so those awkward 
mistakes are more bearable. Finally, 
she has taught me the invaluable skill 
of not just learning a language, but 
of understanding a different culture. 
Thanks to Miss Schilling I have a better 
understanding of what is outside of 
North Canton and even what is outside 
of the United States. 



Summa Honors Student 

I started as the pet peeve of the coach. 
My hands were always in my pocket as I lolled 
around the basketball court. Why they never 
gave me a pair of pocketless shorts is beyond 
me. Then I became most improved, which is 
often regarded as a nice way of saying, "Hey, 
thanks for not stinking anymore." Eventually, I 
did become a modestly good player, but I often 
wonder where the drive to improve came from. 
Although my parents encouraged me, I can't 
say my mother yelling out nonsensicalities 
while my dad dozed off helped me improve on 
the court too much. Perhaps, it is in this that 
fueled me: this was something my family had 
never done. 

My educational path had been set by my 
sisters that preceded me. Basketball became 
my introduction to the trial and error process. 
It gave me the opportunity to discover a 
method of self-improvement that will help me 
battle stumbling blocks in the future. Or maybe 
the motivation came because, despite my large 
130-pound, 5'9" frame and big black glasses, 
people doubt my athleticism. I don't like to 
think that the chip-on the shoulder attitude 
bothers me, but the doubt affected me. 
Perhaps one of the greatest moments in my 
short, uneventful, bench warming basketball 
career came when joining a pickup game my 
sophomore year. Playing the role of Urkel, I 

Salman Safir 
Awards: Treasurer of FEA, Co-President of Math 
Club, Representative for Mock Trial, Varsity 
Academic Challenge 

Plans for the next year: Plan to attend college. 
Undecided. 
Intended Major: Biology with Pre-Med 
Plans for the next ten years: My goal is to 
successfully obtain my undergraduate and 
medical degrees and go on to become an 
oncologist, working preferably in my own clinic. 

came in wearing a Polo sweater vest and a 
collared shirt, so imagine my fellow players 
surprise when I split two defenders and made 
a layup while falling to the ground. BAM! With 
basketball comes a chance to show that I am 
not one-dimensional or predictable. 

With basketball also comes the idea of 
improving off criticism rather than focusing 
on the negativity. Or maybe the motivation 
lies in the fact that my playing career may not 
last long. I remember what I felt after playing 
what I thought was my last game. I teared up, 
blabbering the cliche, "I can't believe it's over" 
even though I had warmed the bench for the 
last sixty minutes in a game my team lost by 
fifty points, reflecting the latter of my team's 
motto, "Go big or go home." As I realized that 
athletic opportunities are the epitome of a 
non-renewable resource, it became important 
to take advantage of the few valuable 
opportunities. It became important to try the 
reverse layup or off-balance three-point shot 
sooner rather than later as I cannot dictate 
when my next chance will be. (Thankfully, I 
have had the opportunity to keep the dream 
alive in a local recreational league, even if my 
team is an impressive 1-22 during my stint 
with the team.) 

Or maybe it's just fun. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Collier 

Stupendous. Use that ten times and 
make it apart of your vocabulary! 
Here, I'll start you out: Mr. Collier is 
not only a fantastic teacher but also a 
stupendous person. When I look back 
at my nervous first few days playing 
the dreaded part of new kid, Mr. Collier 
always seemed to brighten my day 
with his witty mannerisms and his jolly 
enthusiasm. This enthusiasm, that even 
was evident in his voice PowerPoints, 
became contagious in APAH, as I found 
myself intrigued by things I would have 
had no interest in even a year before. 
But Mr. Collier kept me excited about 
social sciences even after APAH as he 
encouraged me to join many activities. 
Were it not for him, I would never 
have joined Model UN or Mock Trial, 
two activities that have created some 
of my best memories and learning 
experiences. You're the greatest Mr. 
Collier! 

-rFarent Statement 

Mr. Wood 

The morning before every chemistry 
test, I would scuttle into Mr. Wood's 
room panicked and loaded with a million 
questions. Each and every time Mr. 
Wood would sit down and explain every 
concept and every ridiculous question 
that I had. In addition to this dedication, 
Mr. Wood, simply put, is a fun guy. 
Chemistry, however, is not always fun, 
but Mr. Wood always managed to keep 
the class entertaining, whether it was 
the techno music played during labs or 
blowing up small, stuffed moles many, 
many times. But one thing has persisted 
in my memory. One day, I remember I 
was describing my worries about being 
able to persevere through the toilsome 
tasks on the road to becoming a doctor. 
He looked at me said, "You will, I know 
you will." After that I really began to 
believe that, by golly, I am going to able 
to do this! 



Summa Honors Student 

Music has been a part of my life as long 
as I can remember. Both of my parents are 
professional musicians, so it's no surprise that 
music plays such a huge role in my life. Having 
two professional musicians at my house, 
there's almost never a moment where some 
form of music isn't going on. I come home 
every day to the sound of music, whether 
it's my mom teaching flute lessons in the 
afternoon or my dad teaching brass lessons in 
the evening. It doesn't matter when I come 
home, I always come home to the sound of 
music. 

My mom holds a Bachelors and Masters 
degree in music and is now a professional 
flutist in the Canton Symphony. She also 
teaches flute lessons at Malone University 
and to middle and high school students at my 
house. She is also exceptional on the piano. 
When I was younger, she gave me piano 
lessons. She taught me for a year and then 
sent me to an actual piano teacher where I 
took lessons for six years. I no longer take 
lessons but still enjoy playing for fun. I believe 
that this is one of the reasons I enjoy music so 
much today. 

My dad holds a Bachelors degree in 
music, Masters Degree in Administration and 

TYler Sarver 
Awards: Four year Varsity Tennis Letterman, 
Four years of Symphonic, Marching, and Pep 
Band, Two year National Honor Society member, 
Four year Church Youth Group member, Three 
year Church Mission Team member, Accepted 
into a Bowling Green State University honor 
band clinic (third chair in the top band), Two 
year JETS TEAMS engineering competitor 
Plans for the next year: TBD 
Intended Major: Engineering or in math. 
Plans for the next ten years: To complete 
college and hopefully have a good job right out of 
college. 

taught bands for twenty years. Today he 
teaches elementary music at Rittman Schools 
and brass lessons to students at my house. 
I have one very special memory of my dad 
from when I was young. At the time, my 
dad directed the Lake Marching Band, so he 
and the band marched in the Hall of Fame 
Parade. My mom took me to see it a few 
times, and I was always happy to go because 
I loved picking up the candy that was thrown 
from some of the parade members. But I 
also remember seeing my dad lead the Lake 
Marching Band when it came by. I distinctly 
remember thinking how cool it was for my dad 
to be in a parade leading a band, and I believe 
that this also may have fostered my interest 
in music. Like my mom, my dad also taught 
me lessons. I started on trumpet and my dad 
taught me for several years when I was just 
beginning band. Again, these are the things 
that sparked my interest in music. 

What does all of this have to do with my 
education? Studies show that people who have 
studied music tend to be stronger in math, and 
that is very true for me. I have always loved 
math, and besides that, I have always loved 
learning in general. I believe that this is the 
reason that I am the scholarly and musically 
inclined young man I am today. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Shaffer 

Ryan Shaffer has been my tennis coach 
all throughout high school. Besides 
being a tennis coach, he is also a retired 
high school history teacher and a very 
motivational figure in my life. On the 
tennis court he has two goals. The first 
is to beat Jackson at any cost, and the 
second is to see his players perform 
at the best of their ability. When he 
taught history, Ryan always wanted to 
be the best teacher that he could be 
and wanted to give his students the 
best history education that they could 
get. It is the same on the tennis court. 
He demands respect and attention and 
throughout the year pushes Hoover's 
tennis players to perform well. This 
is the reason Hoover's tennis team 
is one of the top teams in the state. 
Furthermore, Ryan is the reason that I 
am the tennis player that I am, and the 
motivated young man that I am. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. York 
Jim York was my seventh grade math 
teacher and is the source of my 
optimism today. I remember my first 
day in Mr. York's classroom. Before even 
speaking to the class, he gave us all a 
taste of his personality by closing the 
door on his fingers. This was a joke 
though, as he immediately got up and 
with enthusiasm shouted to the class, 
"Good Morning Class!" Every day, Mr. 
York started off by saying this to us 
and he expected that we return the 
greeting. This brought a lot of optimism 
into my life. Each day Mr. York started 
the class with a different activity, but 
every Tuesday, he started by sharing 
with us a building block from the 
Pyramid of Success by the late UCLA 
head basketball coach, and one of Mr. 
York's role models, John Wooden. I 
found many of the ideas interesting and 
still follow many of the philosophies 
today. I would not be the same wise and 
optimistic person I am without Mr. York. 



Summa Honors Student 

Throughout my years as a student I 
have been grateful for the experience I have 
been offered at Hoover High School. The AP 
and honors classes are informative and taught 
by great teachers. However, what I have really 
come to learn is that my fellow students have 
contributed about as much to my education as 
my teachers. 

For me, AP Chemistry was somewhat 
of a struggle. However with the help of some 
of the more science oriented students I pulled 
through. It wasn't just that homework help 
either. I experienced what I have seen happen 
in almost every AP class I have taken. Our 
class became a family. We made stuffed moles 
together and even shot them from cannons, 
flaming butt and all. We somehow survived 
the kinetics lab and the acid spill, though the 
carpet did not. As I struggled through all of 
the math involved in calculating moles and 
the pH of different liquids, I could always 
count on someone being there to help. Even 
titration was fun when backed by smooth jazz 
and electronic music. Because of the other 
students honored here coming in to class, even 
after a night spent working on a portfolio, was 
entertaining for me. I knew I would see many 
faces masked in the same sleepiness as mine 
and would find sympathy galore. 

EmilY Saus 
Awards: four year letterman and state qualifier 
in cross country and three year letterman 
in track. NHS, Agape Girls, and Classic 
Cartoon Club, and peer tutor. AP Scholar with 
distinction, Buckeye Girls State participant. 
Plans for the next year: I plan on attending 
college, but I am still undecided 
Intended Major: I plan on majoring in graphic 
design 

Plans for the next ten years: I plan on starting 
my career or continuing my education. 

This family taught me one of the most 
important lessons that I have learned from 
high school. It is not what classes you take 
that really matter. It is finding classes you can 
have fun in as well as succeed. Had I not 
chosen the classes that I have, I would not 
be the same person that I am coming out of 
Hoover High School. Because I have taken 
classes that I love with people who genuinely 
want to be in school, I love coming each 
day. Even when I am tired, I look forward to 
spending my time in an environment that is 
supportive and engaging. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Coach Kirkland 

Coach Kirkland, from the day I met him 
until the first day of practice way back 
in seventh grade, told me to run cross 
country. At the time I did not know him 
very well and I could not understand 
why he wanted me, a soccer player, to 
join cross country. I still do not know 
where this intuition came from, but 
I am glad that he shared it with me. 
Running cross country has been one of 
the best experiences of my high school 
career. I have met many amazing people 
that share my passion for the sport as 
well as my academic interests. With his 
coaching I have grown as a runner and 
as a student. He has taught me not only 
to manage my time wisely, but also to 
take time for myself to relieve the stress 
of school. 

-(parent Statement 

Mr. Cummings 

Seeing projects from the classes, 
hearing my friends talk about AP 
Government, and my love of history 
classes drove me to sign up for 
government, but Mr. Cummings is the 
reason that I loved it. He is enthusiastic 
about his subject and he gave just 
enough insight to satisfy my interest 
in government. But what he did the 
best was make my curiosity grow. This 
excitement that I experienced in the 
classroom led me to Buckeye Girls State 
where, for the first time in my life, I ran 
for an office. Mr. Cummings was able to 
engross me so fully in government that 
it overcame what I would put mildly as 
"an aversion to public speaking". Mr. 
Cummings instilled what I believe will 
be a lifelong interest in government. 
I am proud to say that as of late 
January I have sent my first letter to a 
Congressman. 



Summa Honors Student 

To some individuals Phil Mickelson may 
simply appear to be another gifted athlete 
who has achieved many feats on the golf 
course, but to me Phil is much more than 
just a golfer. Although I have only briefly met 
him at the Bridgestone Invitational, he has 
had a significant influence on me throughout 
my adolescent years. He serves as a positive 
role model for me by always being kind and 
generous. 

On and off the golf course, Phil never 
ceases to treat his fellow competitors and 
fans with the utmost respect. "The People's 
Champion," as he is known, always autographs 
his fans' items and converses with them even if 
it means that he must remain at the venue for 
hours after his round. These grateful gestures 
prove that not all professional athletes are 
self-centered. By devoting time to those who 
admire him, Phil sets an excellent example 
for how people should treat one another, and 
I always do my best to treat others in this 
manner. 

Phil has also set a great example for 
showing me that your family should come 
before your work. He has often decided not 
to play in tournaments because his children 
were going to be on break from school during 

Logan Sisca 
Awards: This year I was both an academic and a 
varsity golf letterman. I held leadership positions 
in the National Honor Society and the Spanish 
Club. Outside of school, I love to play golf and 
cherish spending time with my friends and 
family. 

Plans for the next year: The University of 
Michigan or Ohio Northern University 
Intended Major: Next year I intend to pursue a 
Doctor of Pharmacy degree. 
Plans for the next ten years: After pharmacy 
school, I hope to go on to conduct research in 
the pharmaceutical industry. 

that weekend. This illustrates his belief that 
"winning isn't everything." Phil would not think 
twice about missing an important tournament 
if it meant that he could go on a trip with his 
wife and children. School and other activities 
often take up most of the time that I have, but 
like Phil I always remember to enjoy my time 
with my family and friends. 

In my opinion, Phil's greatest quality is not 
his golf game, but rather his giving heart. He 
and his wife Amy frequently make donations to 
many charities and help disadvantaged families 
in and around their hometown. I believe that 
Mickelson's desire to give a helping hand to 
others makes him an exceptional individual. 
Thus, I attempt to model my behavior after 
him by giving back to the community and 
helping others achieve their goals. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Wood 

While I was in Mr. Steve Wood's AP 
Chemistry class, he inspired me to 
pursue a career that involves chemistry. 
Throughout the course he stimulated 
my curiosity about the world. This 
inspired me to go beyond the required 
curriculum and further explore the realm 
of chemistry. One of the most enjoyable 
aspects of AP Chemistry was the time 
that we spent in the lab. On lab days 
we were able to take what we had 
learned in class and apply it to problems 
presented by the lab. By encouraging 
this interest, Mr. Wood helped me 
develop a passion for the subject. I feel 
that this love for learning will assist me 
as I pursue my degree in college and 
continue on into my career. 

-r?arent Statement 

Mr. Bertram 

Mr. Guy Bertram, the Life Skills coach 
at The First Tee of Canton, has shown 
me that there is much more to golf than 
simply getting the lowest score. He has 
taught me that the life skills that are 
an integral part of The First Tee are 
far more important than simply honing 
your game. The nine core values of 
the organization - honesty, integrity, 
sportsmanship, respect, confidence, 
responsibility, perseverance, courtesy, 
and judgment- have played a crucial 
role in shaping my growth as a young 
adult. Coach Guy has used these values 
as a vehicle to help the students at 
The First Tee, including myself, become 
better offspring, students, friends, and 
citizens. 



Summa Honors Student 

Mor!lan StaPles 

Last winter, I decided that since I love 
designing clothes, I should be able to make 
those designs come to life, and I knew just the 
person who could help me. My Aunt Suzy was 
never someone I was especially close to, but 
I've always liked her and appreciated her skill 
in arts and crafts, so I called her. I was already 
excited because just a week or so before, I had 
asked my friend if I could make her a prom 
dress, and she said yes, prompting me to run 
to the nearest (and only) fabric store in North 
Canton to buy my supplies. Light aquamarine 
satin and sea foam green chiffon. Light blue 
thread. Crystal beads. Matching aquamarine 
lining. At the beginning, I didn't know if I 
would be any good, and that thought scared 
me. What if I'm not actually good at the thing 
that I've been thinking I like? What if I really 
don't even like it at all? These worries were put 
to rest as I stood at the dining room table in 
my aunt's house, cutting out patterns, sewing 
pieces together, and slowly creating a product 
of my imagination. Soon, going to Suzy's house 
became a sort of relief, someplace where I 
could fully put my hardworking qualities and 
creativeness to work, somewhere where those 
qualities were appreciated. I found myself 
sharing things with my aunt that even I was 
surprised I was sharing. 

Awards: Silver Key Scholastic Art Award, Merit 
Scholar Award, Academic Letter, seamstress to 
friends and family, Agape Girls mentor 
Plans for the next year: College in New York 
City- not yet chosen 
Intended Major: Fashion Design/ 
Merchandising 

Plans for the next ten years: My plan is to 
graduate college with a BFA and continue to ' 
live in New York city with a job in the fashion 
industry 

Through that experience I learned a 
few things. The first is that there is a place for 
everyone where her talents and qualities are 
appreciated, and in that place is where she 
will feel most like herself and most recognized. 
Secondly, making connections and bonds 
with others is critical to bringing out your full 
potential. My Aunt Suzy showed me what 
it means to be a strong woman, and what 
it means to have a passion. Sewing was so 
natural to her that frustration was no part of 
it. She taught me to stay calm and reflect on 
a problem, rather than immediately panic. 
The third lesson and the most important is 
that I am worth it. I am special and I have 
talent. The confidence that I was lacking, I was 
trying to gain in all the wrong ways. By simply 
allowing myself to discover my capabilities 
rather than assuming there are none, I was 
able to appreciate myself and what I am 
capable of. Now, looking at that completed 
prom dress, I can truly say I am proud of 
myself. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Scheetz 

While I was nervously stretching the 
first day of eighth grade cross country, 
Mrs. Scheetz approached me and asked 
how I was doing. After explaining how 
embarrassed I was for being such a 
terrible runner, she assured me that 
everything would be alright and I would 
surely improve. From then on I knew 
she was rooting for me. That year I also 
had her as my Spanish teacher. I looked 
forward to Spanish class everyday 
because with her I felt the most 
comfortable, and of course she made it 
a fun class. I have never done as well 
as I did in eighth grade Spanish 1, and I 
most definitely give Mrs. Scheetz credit 
for that. She is not only a fabulous 
Spanish teacher and cross country 
coach, but also a positive mentor and a 
cheerleader when you need one. 

- I 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Triner 

Mr. Triner is a one of a kind person. You 
never know if you will get the funny, 
joke- telling Mr. Triner or the serious 
and caring Mr. Triner. But that is what 
is great about him. He always knows 
how to cheer me up when I am having 
a stressful day, and he is also always 
there when I need advice. In the two 
years I had him for art, I learned the 
most useful lesson I could have learned: 
if I really want something, I need to put 
in the work to get it. Something won't 
happen from nothing. While I often 
hated putting in extra time on projects, 
I knew that he always recognized and 
appreciated my hard work. He is one 
of my favorite teachers because I know 
that all he wants is for his students to 
succeed and be happy in life. 



Summa Honors Student 

Curiosity and knowledge are an 
essential part of being a human being. Like 
many people, I strive for knowledge about 
how things work. That's how it has always 
been for me, even when I was younger. When 
I see a clock ticking or a fan spinning, it has 
always sparked an inspiration in me to find 
out how they work or have the urge to take 
them apart. While other people may just walk 
by these objects and just acknowledge that 
they are there, I ask how and why? While 
most people grow up and tend to forget these 
little questions that drive our inspiration for 
knowledge and how things work, I don't. 
These two small questions help describe who 
I am and are very important towards the 
motivation in my schoolwork. The people that 
have lead me towards these questions and 
that way of thinking would be my parents 
and my brother. My brother has provided 
great influence in my life to make me who I 
am today. Being that he is my older brother, 
and that I was the younger brother, I wanted 
to follow in his footsteps. He graduated from 
college as a mechanical engineer and that is 
when I was truly interested in engineering. I 
later found out that mechanical engineering 
wasn't for me, but I was still interested in an 
engineering field. Through this I leaned that 
I am not my brother, and that I am my own 

ChristoPher Stuffel 
Awards: Robotics club (Co-electrical captain), 
National Honor Society (NHS), Technology 
Student Association (TSA), Ballroom Club, YMCA 
Basketball Captain, Math Club 

Plans for the next year: Attending either the 
University of Miami (Ohio) or the University of 
Akron 

Intended Major: Chemical Engineering 
Plans for the next ten years: Finish my college 
degree and go wherever my job takes me 

person, with own interests and opinions. My 
brother and I may have similar interests, but I 
will make my own impression on the world. To 
make that impression I will have to work hard 
and question many things, hopefully coming 
up with both the right questions and answers. 
I will have to be very curious in all of my 
studies to come out with interesting questions 
to ponder. I believe that curiosity leads to 
many things and knowledge is one of them. 
Curiosity is what leads to new innovations and 
designs, allowing us to take risks and explore 
the possibilities. What unconventional things 
that you may do out of curiosity may lead to 
new and groundbreaking discoveries that may 
push this generation to be written down in the 
history books. I could only imagine how the 
world would be today if Einstein or Newton 
never contributed what they did or if they 
never wondered how or why these thing in our 
universe work. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Saylor 

Mr. Saylor has been a very influential 
teacher that I have had the pleasure to 
have multiple times. Making the decision 
to take the engineering career courses 
at Hoover High School has greatly 
affected my decision in my career field. 
His classes allowed me to explore my 
curiosities in engineering while having 
fun and learning what each type of 
engineering does. He does this by doing 
hands-on projects, which allows your 
mind to roam free to solve the problem. 
He is always willing to help and give up 
time to any student that needs it, as I 
have seen multiple times as a teacher 
aid. Helping the students one on one 
helps provide the students to be more 
interested in engineering and helps to 
their further education. 

-tParent Statement 

Mrs. Farrah 

Some of my earliest memories of school 
begin with my 1st grade teacher Mrs. 
Farrah. She provided me with the 
base of my education and helped me 
become the scholar that I am today. 
Some of the values of hard work and 
perseverance that I was subconsciously 
learning at that age were building me 
up to what I am today. Not only did 
I have the pleasure of having her for 
1st grade, but I also had the pleasure 
of having her as a 3rd grade teacher. 
She continued to keep my interest in 
striving to be the best that I can be and 
to keep a yearning for knowledge. Even 
though that my interest was in math, 
she opened up the horizon of reading 
more books and knowledge that can 
be learned from them. She made me 
proud to be an alumni of Greentown 
Elementary. 



Summa Honors Student 

Annie SzendreY 

"Thank you for Annie for helping to 
done my homework," he wrote laboriously, 
the whites of his knuckles as evident as sand 
on a beach, his tongue jutting out the side 
of his mouth. "There!" he exclaimed and 
handed me the paper with his big, wide grin, 
so much that he had to close his eyes. Despite 
the smile that automatically crossed my face 
in return, my heart started aching, because 
19-year-old Timmy was having trouble writing 
correct English due to his Down syndrome. As 
my fingers twitched for the eraser, I stopped 
myself as Timmy's face again caught my 
eye. The aching feeling of mine was washed 
away by a rush of warmth as I remembered 
that not only did it not matter if the sentence 
was correct, but Timmy didn't mind. Here he 
was, right in front of me, showing me that 
perfection does not mean happiness. Here 
he was, writing his spelling sentences and, 
upon the words "thank you," deciding to write 
about me. Here he was, showing that life is 
all about the people who are with you while 
you live it. It is about being there for other 
people, helping other people, and showing 
other people how much they mean to you. 
These relationships are true happiness - not 
a 36 on your ACT, 100% in every class, or 
nine hours of sleep every night. Those are 
superficial glimpses of perfection that are a 

Awards: Speech and Debate (President), Math 
Club (Co-President), NHS (Treasurer), Agape 
Girls (Leader), Teen Board, Competitive Dancing, 
Mathnasium employee 
Plans for the next year: Attend University of 
Maryland, Xavier, Fordham, or OSU 
Intended Major: Statistics/Mathematics 
Plans for the next ten years: I hope to have my 
Bachelors and Masters degrees, be getting my 
Ph.D., be working at a pharmaceutical company 
as a biostatistician, be traveling the country 
presenting research, and be married. 

measure of hard work and determination, but 
not a measure of love and selflessness - the 
true virtues that define our characters. If you 
have done the absolute best you can with 
something and you have someone to share 
that experience with, then you have achieved 
perfection. Of all people, Timmy was the 
person who finally helped me realize that. 
Selfless, free-spirited Timmy shared 43 minutes 
of his day with me; it were these times that 
amounted to the most perfect moments of my 
junior year. 

There's not a day that went by that I did 
not smile when I was with Timmy. Even if we 
were just doing his spelling sentences some 
random study hall day, no different than any 
other in the eyes of my peers- that eternal 
moment in which all of this flashed through 
my mind will stick with me forever. Staring 
at the eraser-scratched sheet, my heart full 
of gratitude, like his, I uttered the words I've 
meant the most in my whole life: "You're 
welcome Timmy. I'm glad I could help." 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Moorhead 

You know it's a good day when you 
get an email from Mr. Moorhead. 
Whether it's a political article link, a 
blog update, or a "hey did you see 
this?" note, his emails never cease to 
make me think and appreciate life even 
more, four years after he taught me 
in the classroom. He was my religion 
teacher from sixth to eighth grade, and 
therefore not only taught me biblical 
history, but the values and morals which 
have made me the person I am today. 
The humor he demonstrates through 
comments and jokes made class fly 
by (as well as showed me sarcasm 
at its finest!), and the knowledge he 
possesses is astonishing. Thank you, Mr. 
Moorhead, for continuing to teach me 
and for becoming my mentor and friend. 
You always keep me on track and make 
me proud of who I am. I'm now me 
because of you! 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Green 
I'll never forget sitting in the dance 
studio between classes one evening my 
freshman year working on my "t-shirt 
tessellation" for geometry. Three years 
later, every time I walk into Mrs. Green's 
room and see my "bird t-shirt" taped to 
her wall, I smile. It was instances like 
this that made me realize how much I 
appreciate Mrs. Green. It wasn't about 
"chugging through notes" with her. 
She always had us doing something 
fun, whether it was tessellations, 
Christmas ornaments, or "snack day" 
in AP Statistics. She's the person who 
is always cheerful, fun to talk to, and 
who says "Awesome!" on a daily basis. 
Having her teach me in AP Stats caused 
me to desire to study it. Thank you, Mrs. 
Green, for your constant enthusiasm 
and endless sharing of remarkable 
knowledge with your students. You have 
paved the way to my future, and I can't 
thank you enough! 



Summa Honors Student 

Outside of school, I like spend my free 
time reading blogs on the internet. I have 
recently become interested in minimalism, 
not only as an aesthetic, but as a way of life. 
As the world becomes increasingly complex 
with further innovations and technology, it is 
important to realize what truly matters and 
has personal value. With this, I was inspired 
to practice minimalism in my everyday 
actions: I would simplify my life and only keep 
the meaningful activities. No longer would 
complicated routines, schedules, and activities 
that sucked energy and wasted time rule my 
life. I would try to live like that iconic 1982 
Steve Jobs photo where he sat on the floor 
of his "office" (All that was in his office was a 
cup of tea, a light, and his stereo). However, 
I did not realize how difficult it would be to 
streamline my activities. It seemed like as soon 
as I decided to cut down on commitments, five 
different people asked me to do something 
else for them. I had trouble saying no, 
because I did not want to let them down, and 
I also wanted to do it despite having other 
commitments. It seems that there are only 
two words that can properly describe my 
minimalism: epic fail. 

Unhappy with my failed attempt at a 
drastic lifestyle change, I came to a realization. 

Bianca Tan 
Awards: Academic Challenge; French Club; 
Band; Literary Magazine; President of the Class 
of 2012 

Plans for the next year: I will be going 
into the accelerated B.S./M.D. Program at 
NEOMED (previously NEOUCOM). Next year, 
I will be attending The University of Akron for 
undergraduate portion of my education. 
Intended Major: Natural Sciences- B.S./M.D. 
Plans for the next ten years: I plan to 
graduate medical school , then do a residency in 
pediatrics. Ultimately, I would like to specialize 
in neonatalogy. 

Although I was involved in many activities, 
I did not feel drained of life. In fact, each 
activity energized me and inspired me to work 
even harder. I loved feeding my curiosity 
and seeking new and varied experiences; 
this was just who I was. Minimalism has its 
merits, but it just was not the right thing for 
my personality. Now, instead of focusing on 
cutting down, I try to focus on balance and 
organization. I allow myself to explore my 
varied interests, but not with free reign. With 
my planner in hand, I jot down my activities 
and each week, I scrutinize what was worth it, 
and cut out what was not. 

In and beyond college, I want to live a 
life filled with purpose. I want to be satisfied 
with what I have done, and the only way I will 
be content is if I know I am pursuing my full 
potential. Even now, I strive to do everything 
I can. I would say that it is too much, except 
I love everything I do. Before I go to bed at 
night, I review all that I accomplished that day 
and I feel content. The most important thing I 
have learned thus far is this: We're successful 
when we reach for the highest that's within 
us-when we give the best we have. 



(!Jianca is a goaf-onentedyoung ltzdj wlio foves mafjng pltzns. Slie worts liard at 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Geckler 

Mrs. Geckler has been a role model for 
me since I had her for Galaxy in fifth 
grade. She always encouraged me to 
think creatively and made school fun. 
In class, she was always open to new 
ideas. I remember being so excited 
when it was Tuesday, because that 
was when I had Galaxy! Last summer, 
I helped Mrs. Geckler with Camp 
Invention (best week of my life!), and 
I got to see what it was like from her 
perspective. Dealing with young minds 
is a lot fun, but it isn't for everyone. It 
takes large amounts of patience and 
humor; I especially admire Mrs. Geckler 
for those qualities. Her simple words 
of encouragement mean more to me 
than I can express. I am thankful to 
have had such a positive influence in my 
education. 

-tParent Statement 

Mr. Rankin 

Mr. Rankin is unlike any other teacher 
I have had. Without fail, I was always 
greeted with a friendly hello when I 
came to English class. Though I can't 
remember any specific joke now, I do 
remember that he always told jokes on 
Mondays. These simple things made 
his class my favorite class of the day. 
He is open to sharing his interests and 
not afraid of just being himself. His 
easygoing attitude has inspired me to 
discover and explore my own interests. 
Most importantly, Mr. Rankin taught me 
to slow down and look at the lighter 
side of life. One day this past winter, 
Mr. Rankin and Miss Walker decided to 
cancel Lit Mag for the day so that we 
could enjoy the sunshine. Sometimes I 
am so caught up in things that I forget 
to enjoy life's simple pleasures; it's nice 
to have someone remind me. 



Summa Honors Student 

Cassie Thacker 

The saying, "You never really know what 
you've got until it's gone," only rings true when 
it is experienced firsthand. Being fortunate 
enough to participate in some mission trips, 
I have had a personal glimpse into the world 
of having next to nothing. Granted I was able 
to come back to my home, blessed with so 
many things I take for granted, so I cannot 
say that I know the full magnitude of being 
without common luxuries, but experiencing and 
watching it for a week really opened my eyes. 

The mission trip that stands out most 
in my mind is one that I took to Boston. One 
of my most prominent memories, however, is 
from trip training where we were all supposed 
to sleep outside of the church with only a 
trash bag one night. This was my first look 
into the hard lives that so many lead, but it 
was nothing compared to what we witnessed 
in the next week. Throughout the week we 
came across so many people that just needed 
our love because they did not have much else. 
Serving these people was incredibly fulfilling 
and I came back to the house we were staying 
in feeling as if I had impacted someone's life 
every single day. In one instance, my group 
made cookies and went out around the inner 
city with a leader and just sat and talked with 
people. Sharing the word of God through a 

Awards: AP Scholar with Honor, Academic 
Letter, 2-year Letterman in Cross Country, 
3-Year Letterman in Track and Field, National 
Honors Society, Agape Girls, Freshman Mentor 
Plans for the next year: Undecided 
Intended Major: Nursing 
Plans for the next ten years: Get my Bachelor's 
in nursing and then later continue my education 
to become a pediatric nurse practitioner 

simple gesture such as this really touched a 
number of these peoples' hearts. Many of them 
had no home and spent their days and nights 
out on the streets, but they told us that our 
unprecedented kindness had given them hope. 

Coming home from this trip was 
both revitalizing and saddening. There are 
not words to describe the wake-up call we 
experienced or the elation felt from being able 
to make a difference in so many lives. It was 
hard to leave the people we had connected 
with behind, but it was comforting to know 
that we had made these connections in the 
first place. Overall, the trip was a life-changing 
adventure and I learned more about myself 
than ever before. I came to the realization that 
I want to dedicate my life to helping people 
and at the moment that is through nursing. 
I also learned lessons that I cannot learn in 
school, fully comprehending that most of us 
around here are blessed beyond comparison. 
So it is true that you don't ever know what you 
have until it is taken away, but it is also true 
that you can always give one thing to those 
who do not have much, and that one thing is 
compassion. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Perez 

Although it seems like centuries ago, 
I can still remember my days in the 
penguin room. Being the "Proud 
Penguin," putting on plays, and reading 
with book buddies all stand out in my 
mind as things Mrs. Perez did for us to 
provide some fun in our day and kindle 
our passion for learning. It is because 
of the values she consistently instills 
in her students that I was determined 
to get everything I could out of my 
education, and it never seemed strange 
to use everything I could muster up to 
apply myself because nothing less was 
accepted in her classroom. More than 
anything, Mrs. Perez truly cares about 
her students and their futures; she still 
asks about me so many years later. So 
I would like to thank her for everything 
she does and for having a hand in the 
person I am today. 

-Parent Statement 

Mr. Plazak 

It is a rare occasion to look forward 
to a class every day in high school, 
especially one that is last period. Well, 
Mr. Plazak's Human Body Systems 
was exactly this. The class made me 
eager to learn about how the body 
worked and inspired me to apply to 
Aultman Academy to see if I really 
was passionate about the medical 
field. Without Mr. Plazak's excitement 
to teach and full-blown fervor for the 
subject I would not have found my own 
enthusiasm for the field. It will be a sad 
day when I can no longer go with the 
rest of the "Aultman Gang" to visit and 
recount our mornings and when I no 
longer get an "oh hey" in the hallways. 
Mr. Plazak has taught me to "grab the 
hardhat and the lunch pail" every day 
because hard work brings reward, and 
I plan to carry this with me wherever I 
go. 



Summa Honors Student 

On my first day of middle school 
everything that could have gone wrong did 
go wrong. When I went to my social studies 
class after meeting my homeroom teacher, I 
was told that I was not on her list of students 
and in the wrong place. I apologized and 
walked out of the class very embarrassed. 
I went to my homeroom teacher to ask her 
where to go, and she insisted I had gone to 
the right place and sent me back. At this point 
I was extremely nervous to again face the 
teacher who had just turned me away, and I 
felt dumb for not being able to find the right 
class. However, upon returning to the class the 
teacher located my name on her list and said 
she must have just missed me the first time. 

I avoided problems for about an hour 
until I went to my locker to grab my lunch. I 
tried and I tried, but I could not get the locker 
to open. I felt so embarrassed and did not 
want to ask a teacher for help, but after more 
than ten minutes of trying, I decided I had 
to ask for help. When I asked a teacher for 
help even she could not open it, and she told 
me that it was stuck and that she would call 
a janitor. However, until it was unjammed I 
would be unable to use my locker. So then I 
faced my next dilemma: going to lunch with 
no lunch and no money for lunch. I walked 

Sam Wakser 
Awards: Captain of the wrestling team, First 
Team All Federal League in wrestling, National 
Honor Society member, Project Lead the Way 
Biomedical Sciences program completer (or soon 
to be), tennis team 
Plans for the next year: Attending THE Ohio 
State University Honors College 
Intended Major: Biology (Pre-Medicine) 
Plans for the next ten years: To continue my 
education, to have many great life experiences, 
and to meet many great friends along the way 

awkwardly through the cafeteria trying to find 
friends, but because I was late, those friends 
that I did find were at full tables. I ended up 
sitting at a table with several people that I did 
not know and watched them eat their lunches 
in silence. 

Thankfully, my only other trouble that 
day was being five minutes late to math 
because I had trouble finding my way from 
the cafeteria back to the sixth grade hallway, 
but even though the rest of the day went 
smoothly, I still felt extremely embarrassed 
and uncomfortable all day. When I got home 
after school I told my mom that I hated middle 
school and was not going back. She told me 
that I could not do that and to give it one more 
shot, and so I did. 

My second day went great and changed 
my mind entirely on middle school. In the end, 
the experience taught me that there were 
going to be speed bumps in life, but I should 
not let them slow me down. I have used this 
experience ever since to motivate me to not let 
the little things ever get me down. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mr. Gamble 

Mr. Gamble, or Coach Gamble as I more 
commonly call him, has been a huge 
influence on me both as a wrestler and 
as a person. Never have I had a teacher 
or coach who both truly believed in me 
and pushed me as much as he has over 
the six years that I have known him. 
Coach Gamble has taught me to push 
myself physically in the wrestling room 
and mentally in the classroom, and that 
has helped me achieve so many of my 
goals in life. As much as he is my fan, 
he is also my critic, never letting me 
take the easy way out of anything and 
making sure to call me out if I do. For 
that I owe him an enormous gratitude, 
as it has shaped me both into the 
wrestler and, more importantly, scholar 
that I am today. 

-

-r.Parent Statement 

Mrs. Nicodemo 

Since my sophomore year Mrs. 
Nicodemo has had a huge impact on 
me. She helped me realize more than 
anyone that I should push myself 
academically instead of settling for A's 
in regular classes. Using her advice has 
allowed me to be very successful as a 
student. She has always been there to 
he I p me whenever I have needed it. 
For example, when she helped edit my 
college essay (which only took me nine 
drafts to get just right) or when she 
helped me study for the ACT. She has 
taught me, among many other things, 
to never set my goals too low and to 
never settle for just being average. Mrs. 
Nicodemo has been such a key part in 
my success throughout high school, and 
I cannot thank her enough for all that 

she has done. 



Summa Honors Student 

Mei!an Winafeld 

Three, two, one, buzzzzzzzzzzz! Our 
North Canton seventh grade basketball team 
won the Federal League Championship against 
Lake in a nail-biter game. Being one of the 
captains of the team, it was my responsibility 
to get my teammates pumped up before the 
game. We gathered in a huddle, arms locked 
and together shouted, "We want this game!" 
With all our nervous energy, we lost the tip 
and quickly fell behind 20 to 10 by halftime. 
The third quarter wasn't much better. Lake 
increased their lead by 13 points, leaving the 
score at the end of the third quarter 33 to 
20. It was now fourth quarter and our team 
needed to step it up big time. Right off the 
bat we scored 7 unanswered points with our 
pressure defense. It cut their lead to 6. Lake 
then committed two turnovers and our team 
scored two back-to-back layups cutting their 
lead to only 2. But time was quickly running 
out. Lake had possession and our only way to 
get the ball back was to foul the Lake player. 
When the Lake player missed her foul shot, 
we quickly rebounded. With only ten seconds 
to go, the ball was passed to me and I sped 
down the court, made a layup and got fouled. 
With just one second left in the game, the 
score was tied. The pressure was all on me 
standing there at the free throw line. I had 
to hit this shot. Bing, bing, swish. The ball 

Awards: National Honor Society, Agape Girls, 
Freshman Mentor, Peer Tutor, Aultman Hospital 
Volunteer, Basketball, Cross Country. 
Plans for the next year: THE Ohio State 
University 
Intended Major: Health Sciences 
Plans for the next ten years: My goal is to work 
in a medical laboratory or pharmacy. 

dropped in and, in that last second, we won 
the championship game! This was the most 
thrilling game of my basketball career. 

Sports have always played an important 
role in my life. To me, sports are about much 
more than the game. While the thrill of 
competition is the initial spark, the friendships 
I have made, the leader I have become, and 
the discipline instilled in me have been the 
greatest rewards. In looking back, I now 
understand that the experience of playing 
organized sports has taught me valuable 
lessons of life: respect, teamwork, discipline, 
and determination. I will be able to draw on 
these lessons for the rest of my life. 
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possible. 

Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Polt 

Mrs. Polt, formerly known as Mrs. 
Cowley, was my third and fourth grade 
multi-age teacher at Greentown. Mrs. 
Polt pushed me to always do more than 
what was expected. Her classroom 
motto was to always "go the extra 
mile." As a third and fourth grader, it 
was difficult for me to understand the 
concept of doing more than what was 
expected. I thought to myself, "What is 
the point?" It took me a while to realize 
that in order to succeed you need to 
set high expectations. This lesson has 
stuck with me and has served me well 
throughout my middle school and high 
school career. I will continue to follow 
this concept throughout my life. Thank 
you, Mrs. Polt, for planting those four 
valuable words in my head, "Go the 
Extra Mile." 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. McCann 

Although I did not have Mrs. McCann 
as a teacher, I feel fortunate to have 
met her my senior year in peer tutoring. 
I cannot thank her enough for her 
guidance and advice in improving the 
numerous papers I have had to write 
this year. Even when she was very busy, 
Mrs. McCann never hesitated to make 
time for me. I have never met such a 
dedicated and caring teacher. I really 
appreciate all the time and effort she 
gave to me. Thank you, Mrs. McCann, 
for being there and for all the helpful 
writing tips you have taught me. 



Summa Honors Student 

There has been many an inspirational 
speech that espoused the importance of travel 
and its influence on the well-roundedness 
of the individual. When your older sister has 
graduated a number of times, you catch on 
to the recurring themes. The speeches say, 
"Get out there while you're young and see the 
world. There's so much out there for you!" 

Well, that's kind of scary. Don't get me 
wrong; this is sound advice that everyone 
should follow. But it's so vague. What's 
out there for me? However, because of the 
education offered here at Hoover, I have an 
inkling of what to expect. Because of the 
Marine Biology program, I was truly offered a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience. 

Firstly, I would like to take a moment to 
thank Mr. Morrison, Mr. Wood, Mrs. Covington, 
Ms. Peters, Mrs. Kalkhoff, Mr. Miller, and last 
but not least, Mama Rice. Unfortunately, I 
was only able to bring along two educators of 
importance. However, all of these instructors 
were instrumental in my development as a 
student and as a human being, and I know 
I will never forget my week in the Bahamas 
because of them. 

Now, Marine Bio wasn't an easy course 
to take. It wasn't an adventurous exploration 
of how many fish one could spot. The legwork 
alone was rigorous, but in the end, you truly 

Clinton Yoos 
Awards: Soccer - Scholar-Athlete Award, Editor
in-Chief of The Viking Views, Hoover Hi-Los , 
National Honors Society, Marine Biology 
Student, Avid Basketball and Video Game 
Enthusiast. 
Plans for the next year: The Ohio State 
University 
Intended Major: University Exploration 
Plans for the next ten years: I plan to obtain a 
higher education, experience what the world has 
to offer, and hopefully find a wonderful girl to 
share my experiences with. 

understood how valuable that preparation 
was. Among other things, we learned about 
the composition of the island, the culture, and 
the various forms of organisms that could be 
found there. They provided every tool that was 
necessary for a successful venture into our 
mysterious new world. At the end of the trip, 
we truly lamented the fact that the incoming 
group lacked the superior knowledge we had 
been given. They hardly knew how to snorkel, 
let alone make scientific connections about 
the universe they had been thrust into. So, in 
essence, my lesson, in this instance, was to 
prepare for my travels. Don't march blindly into 
the wilderness. Rarely will one be able to live 
out the experience to its fullest. 

In contrast, this knowledge was 
comparatively insignificant to the lessons I 
learned about life. Prior to the trip, I wouldn't 
have thought it possible to survive without the 
help and guidance of parents. Throughout life, 
they have provided everything I could ever 
want or need. But in the Bahamas, they were 
hundreds of miles away; it was time to step up 
and be responsible for myself. My instructors, 
especially Mr. Wood and Morrison, showed me 
what it was to behave as a responsible adult. 
They all showed me how to conduct myself as 
an independent, intelligent person. And I will 
always be thankful for that. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Ogilvie 

Mrs. Rachelle Ogilvie may be the most 
wonderfully unique person I have 
ever met. She was the first educator 
to portray herself as more of a friend 
rather than the commander of the 
classroom. Of course, this is not 
to say Mrs. Ogilvie abandoned her 
responsibilities as a teacher. There were 
expectations that had to be met, and 
they were high ones at that. However, 
she was truly my greatest comrade in 
meeting those expectations. With her 
trust and support, I was able to truly 
realize my full potential and experience 
the joy involved with being a part of the 
newspaper family. Then, following and 
during long days in the office, we could, 
along with others, share stories openly 
about our past and present experiences. 
Truly, her grace, kindness, and aid 
have opened my eyes and changed the 
course of my life, for the better. 

-Parent Statement 

Mrs. Krueger 

There are many fond memories I hold 
from the days when I attended Our 
Little Old Prison, otherwise known as 
Our Lady of Peace (OLOP). However, 
without one teacher, Mrs. Lenora 
Krueger, my days there would not have 
been nearly as fulfilling or satisfying. 
Her words of wisdom echo in my head 
even to this day. She affirmed that 
school came first, which may be why I 
belong at this banquet. Additionally, she 
explained to the girls that they should 
accept a dance with a boy no matter the 
circumstance because you never know 
what you may do for someone's esteem 
(a lesson I feel goes both ways). But 
more importantly, she loved to see her 
students succeed. I can still remember 
the warm feeling I received whenever I 
knew she was proud of me. In essence, 
she fostered the talents and behaviors I 
exhibit to this day. 



Summa Honors Student 

As I entered freshman year, I was very 
hesitant, scared, and uncertain of my future 
high school career. Perhaps the best way to 
describe these feelings is to compare it to my 
first day of cross country: 

I stepped out of my dad's car and 
looked at the group of people crowded around 
the water trough. They looked scary; they 
were so tall! I searched for my fellow freshman 
friends and walked towards them. We all didn't 
know what to expect, and we gradually got 
more and more nervous as we observed our 
older teammate's behavior. As the practice 
started, we eventually stretched, and then they 
started to have wrestling matches (wrestling 
matches are traditional in cross country). 
There was however, debate on who should 
be wrestling; one of them eventually yelled, 
"GINGER MATCH!" and the team's two red
haired people went at it. At the time, I thought 
to myself, "I guess they discriminate??" 

Then, I suddenly realized the number 
of huge, tall, and muscular people that were 
on the team (mind you, as a freshman I was 
even shorter and smaller than I am now). One 
of them even mentioned to me that he had 
been arrested several times. To top it all off, 
at the end of practice, two seniors saw that a 

TaYlor Zhang 
Awards: Vice President of NHS, The 
Repository Teen of the Month, Class Secretary, 
Cross Country Letter Winner, Orchestra 
Concertmaster, Akron Youth Symphony 
Plans for the next year: I will (probably and 
hopefully) be in Nashville, Tennessee, attending 
Vanderbilt University. 
Intende d Major: Chemistry and possibly 
minoring in Economics. 
Plans for the next ten years: Studying like 
a zombie for the MCAT, trudging through the 
marshes of med school, and exhausting myself 
in residency so I can attain my MD. 

squirrel was stuck on top of a electric pole, and 
proceeded to take a blowgun out of their cars 
to try and "dislodge the squirrel." And at this 
point, I said to myself: "I'm gonna die." 

But I was farthest from the truth I could 
possibly be. Cross country turned out to be one 
of, if not the greatest experiences of my life. 
The sport taught me these much needed social 
skills, and also that you can accomplish almost 
anything as long as you put in enough work. I 
would have never imagined that, in my senior 
year, I would break the lettering time. 

The experiences in cross country 
prepared me for the rest of my tenure at 
Hoover High School. It taught me that fun and 
memories can come, but only appear when 
you make them appear. So, just as I made the 
most I could out of cross country, I made the 
most out of everything else I did, whether it 
was having fun at the school dances or boring 
my eyes out from studying AP Biology. And 
just as cross country gave me four seasons of 
amazing friends and adventures, Hoover High 
School has given me four of the best years of 
my life. 
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Recognized Educators: 

Mrs. Leckie-Ewing 

English used to be my most hated 
class; it was just too open and broad 
for me to grasp. But as I progressed 
through high school, I appreciated and 
liked English more and more. Mrs. L-E 
certainly reinforced this trend. English 
is like the first breath you take outside 
after swimming in a muggy gym for two 
hours; it's staggeringly refreshing. All of 
my other classes require way too much 
logic, math, and general headache
causing problems that can drive me 
crazy. Mrs. L-E, being the open-minded 
and lenient teacher she is, facilitated 
this air of flexibility that released me 
from the tight grip of calculus and 
physics. Her awesome sense of humor 
and her blunt statements add to this 
great atmosphere. AP Lit will forever 
remain a beacon of hope as I slave 
through future college courses. This is a 
class that I won't forget for a long time. 

-r.Parent Statement 

Mr. Fladung 

5th grade in elementary school was the 
beginning of the end of my childhood. 
It was the first year I started taking my 
grades seriously, and was also the first 
year where my classes challenged me 
to think more broadly and creatively. 
Mr. Fladung, of course, was a main 
proponent of this. I can remember being 
encouraged to read The Hobbit, a book 
that was probably too hard for a fifth 
grader to read, yet he supported my 
decision (The Hobbit remains as one 
of my favorite books). Not only did he 
encourage reading habits, but he also 
spent extra time with me to fulfill my 
parents' request of "doing harder math." 
And above all, he was my first teacher 
to finally have a sense of humor. This 
may or may not have spurred my own 
dry and sarcastic nature, and for this, I 
am most thankful. 
















